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The missile experimental program (MX) would consist of 200 missiles, 
each with 10 independently targetable nuclear warheads . 

The new missile is a "hard-target" killer designed to destroy Soviet 
silos; future modifications will result in greater accuracy and higher yield 
than the present force of Minuteman ICBMs . The 2,000 warheads could be ac
curately targeted at the entire Soviet ICBM force. The MX, as proposed, would 
be concealed among 4,600 shelters, 23 roughly a mile apart for each missile. 
The missile will weigh 190 , 000 pounds and will have a range of about 6,000 
miles. 

Every one would be placed in a 
shelter located on a spur road extend
ing from a linear, or roughly straight, 
gravel road which would follow the 
contours of the valley in which it is 
located . (Diagram A) The Pentagon 
estimates that 30 to 35 valleys would 
be needed to deploy the 200 missiles, 
poised on an erector-launcher. 

Every few months, the missiles would be driven in a shielded transporter 
vehicle into other shelters and dropped off at one of them using means to defy 
detect]~~. Location for some missiles could be changed quickly even after a 
Soviet counterforce attack. Not knowing where each missile is hiding, the 
enemy would be forced to target ea ch of the 4,600 shelters. 
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The preferred deploy
ment area is a series of 
valleys spread across 25,000 
square miles of Nevada and 
Utah. (Diagram B) Second 
choice is the southern High 
Plains of Texas and New 
Mexico. Only a small ~ortio 
of the missile field woulq 
be fenced off from the .public. 
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In June 1979 President Carter approved a full-scale development program 
of the MX; a decision on the controversal deployment plan was delayed until 
September 1979, and since has been modified. Two months later, the Senate 
withheld approval of any specific deployment system while not objecting to 
the missile itself . Ronald Reagan and other conservatives expressed reserva
tions about earmarking Nevada and Utah as the sites for deployment. 

The MX is now at a stage called "full scale engineering development." 
This means the concept and design are being tested. The missile should be 
ready for test flights in 1983; shelter construction will start in 1984. 
Initial operating capability for the first 10 missiles is projected for 
July 1986. No significant decrease in ICBM vulnerability is anticipated until 
deployment nears completion in 1989. 

The Department of Defense predicts the MX will cost $33 billion. Other 
estimates run as high as $100 billion. Budget requests to date are: 

FY 1979: 
FY 1980: 
FY 1981: 
FY 1982: 

c::J JUSTIFICATION 

$ 308. 2 million 
$ 732.4 million 
$1,508.1 million 
$2,930.0 million 

The MX is designed to eliminate the potential vulnerability in the 
mid-1980's of the land-based ICBMs to a Soviet surprise attack. The projected 
increase in their number of accurate nuclear weapons will make it theoretically 
possible for the Soviets to destroy a large proportion of our Minuteman 
missiles in their silos. In contrast, the many MX shelters (also called 
multiple protective structures or MPS) would outnumber the Soviet warheads. 
Therefore, an attack would leave some missiles intact. 

c::J POTENTIAL SOVIET ATTACK ON U.S. LAND-BASED MISSILES QUESTIONABLE 

Proponents of the MX argue that the Soviets might be tempted to launch 
a surprise attack on our land-based missiles with the expectation that the 
United States could not or would not retaliate. Such a theory is highly 
hypothetical for at least two reasons. 

1. Despite qualitative and quantative advances in their nuclear 
arsenal the Soviets still cannot achieve a high degree of confidence in their 
ability to destroy a majority, let alone all, of the land-based missiles 
in the United States. After all, such an attack has never before been tried 
and cannot be fully rehearsed. 

2 . Even if such an attack were successful, the U.S. would have ample 
ability to devastate the Soviet Union in turn with the surviving land-· 
based missiles, long-range bombers and strategic submarines. 

The Russians would have to accept the risk of virtual to.tal destruction 
if they choose to use the threat of limited nuclear attacks against our 
land-based missiles as a diplomatic lever. 
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O wITHOUT SALT II MX MAKES LITTLE SENSE 

The failure to ratify the SALT II Treaty has raised questions regarding 
the utility of the MX. The Treaty placed a cap of 10 on the number of war
heads per missile and limited the number of MIRVed ICBMs; without SALT, the 
Soviet Union could deploy so many warheads that any land-based system, includ
ing the MX, could be jeopardized. By greatly expanding the number of their 
warheads, they could overwhelm even the 4,600 shelters. While the proposed 
number of shelters could be increased, the U.S. and the Soviets might then 
engage in a race between the construction of our new missile shelters and their 
new warheads -- with an uncertain conclusion. As Senator Gary Hart pointed 
out: "If we were to get into an unrestricted competition with the Soviet Union 
their ability to produce RVs [re-entry vehicles] and our ability to dig 
holes and trenches -- the chances are that we would run out of land sooner 
than they would run out of RVs." 

D MX COULD UNDERMINE NUCLEAR STABILITY 

The MX missile will greatly expand the number of warheads able to destroy 
Soviet ICBM silos. Thus the MX would threaten the Soviet ICBMs, which 
comprise 75% of their strategic force, and give the U.S. an offensive poten
tial to destroy the Soviet nuclear arsenal. The Soviets have to view the 
MX as a U.S. plan to acquire first-strike capacity, since counterforce is of 
no value in a second-strike aimed at empty silos. 

MX deployment will undoubtedly lead to Soviet counteraction. This might 
be a pre-emptive strike plan, a "launch-on-warning" posture of putting their 
missiles on "hair-trigger" alert, or a program to make their own ICBMs 
mobile, in a basing system which may or may not be verifiable. With unveri
fied basing systems on either side, agreements limiting arms are impossible. 

Each Soviet option reduces U.S. security, increases the risk of nuclear 
conflict, and promotes an expensive and uncontrolled arms race. 

system is already rising rapidly. While the 
billion, the GAO figured at least $56 billion 
but not including warhead development and 

The likely cost of the MX 
Pentagon in 1980 predicted $33 
after inflation adjustments 
acquisition. Other studies place MX costsover the full 30 year life span 

$100 billion. of the system, as more than 

D ABM TREATY COULD BE THREATENED 

Another drawback to the MX is that it may lead to an anti-ballistic 
missile defense and hence to the demise of the 1972 ABM Treaty as suggested 
by the deputy chief of staff for the Air Force, Lt. Gen. Kelly Burke. Burke 
told the Air Force Association in Chicago on March 1, 1980: "If the Soviets 
elected to deploy vastly larger threats -- tens of thousands of warheads -
we might well wish to exercise another option, the use of an anti-ballistic 
missile (ABM) system to defend MX." 

Since the treaty now bans extensive ABM deployments, the U.S. would have 
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to abrogate the agreement . Once the treaty is abrogated the Soviets could 
then build defenses around their missile fields and their cities, thereby 
reducing the U. S . confidence i n our ability to retaliate with both our sea
based and land-based forces . Thus a hard won limitation on the arms race could 
be lost a t a cost of many billions of dollars and a reduction in security. 

And if an ABM system is needed, why build an MX in the first place? 

D ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT IN NEVADA AND UTAH 

Local leaders oppose the choice of their area for MX development 
primarily because: 

1 . A large-scale population influx into two sparsely settled states 
will overwhelm the available housing , public services, materials, and the 
labor force . 

2 . Lar ge quantities of water are necessary for building and operating 
the MX but water is a scarce commodity in these desert s t ates . 

3 . Grazing land and wild-life habitat will be lost . 
4 . The area would become a target for enemy attack . 
5 . There will be a drastic change in the lifestyle of the people in 

the area . 
The draft Environmental Impact Statement released by the Air Force in December 
1980 confirms many of these objections. 

D ALTERNATIVES TO THE MX 

1 . A shallow underwater mobile missile (SUM) may be a less costly, 
less cumbersome, and less vulnerable alternative to the MX . The SUM can be 
deployed in off- shore waters and thus avoids environmental objections. 
Verifiable without being targetable , SUM could be designed to avoid pre
senting a new threat to the Soviet deterrent force or destabilizing the 
strategic balance. [for f urther information on SUM , see the Council ' s 
"Shallow Underwater Missile (SUM) as an Alternative to the MX Racetrack"] 

2 . Suggested by some as a "quick fix" to the theoretical vulnerability 
of our land- based missiles is using modified versions of exisitng Minu teman 
missiles in a mobile deployment . 

3 . Additional Trident submarines . 
4. Best of all would be renewed arms control talks. Agreemen t to 

reduce each side ' s arsenal of missiles and warheads would lessen the threat 
to their deterrent force. 
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Please send me at no charge 

11 Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02138 

100 Maryland Ave,, N.E . 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

copies of "THE MX MOBILE MISSILE" publication. 

Enclosed is my con t ribution to the COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD for ~-$15, 

~-$25 , ~-$50, other . 

- .. 



Dear Fellow FAS Members: 

GEORGE RATHJENS 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Building E-38 Room 632 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

As most of you are aware, FAS was founded as the Federation 
because of concern about reducing the risks of nuclear war. 
as it became involved with a broader range of issues. 

of ATOMIC Scientists 
The name was changed 

Nuclear war is still, however, the most innnediate threat to survival and in the 
light of the events of the last year - particularly Afghanistan, the unsettled 
situation in Poland, and the cessation of serious Soviet-American arms control 
negotiations - the danger may be greater now than at any time since the Cuban 
missile crisis. If you share my concern, I believe you may want to support the 
activities of the Council for a Livable World. 

Like the FAS, the Council was a response of the scientific corrnnunity to "the bomb." 
Specifically, it was founded in 1962 by Leo Szilard who believed that one of the 
most effective ways of constructively influencing foreign policy is through the 
U.S. Senate. 

This the Council has done in two ways: by providing senators and senatorial 
candidates with solidly based analyses and advice on weapons acquisition and 
other nuclear war-related issues, and, through financial support and occasional 
political guidance, by helping to elect those candidates who share a concern about 
the arms race. To do this, the Council has searched for promising challengers, 
even in primary campaigns, as well as evaluated the records of incumbents who are 
facing close races. When assured that a candidate is firm on issues and that 
money can make a real difference, Council supporters are asked to contribute to 
the candidate through the Council. In addition, particularly when there has been 
an immediate need for a discrete sum, the Council contributed from its own 
resources. Thus twenty-one members of the 1981 Senate were backed by the Council. 
Access to these decision makers is crucial when arms control issues arise. 

Seminars for the senators and their staff are held by the Council during each 
legislative session. Most recently there was one on the MX, given by Sidney 
Drell of the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, and another on binary chemical 
weapons given by Matthew Meselson of Harvard . You will appreciate that the 
Council's two approaches - electing leaders and keeping them informed - are 
complementary. As a sponsor and former FAS chairman, I believe we complement 
the Council's work as well. 

I know of no more effective way of combating the menace of nuclear war than 
by supporting the Council and Council-endorsed candidates. There has never 
been a more important time for such support. Will you join us in trying to 
ensure that the world will continue to be livable? 
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Council for a Livable World Education Fund (CLWEF) is a non-profit 
corporation with headquarters in Boston, Massachusetts. Contributions 
to CLWEF are tax-deductible under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

Chairman of CLWEF is George Kistiakowsky, Professor Emeritus 
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of Chemistry at Harvard University and science adviser to presidents 
Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson. Internationally known scientists 
and educators serve on the board of directors, and participate in its 
activities • 
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While CLWEF was incorporated in January 1980, most of the scientists, 
through the Council for a Livable World, have been providing United 
States senators for two decades with sophisticated technical and scientific 
information that helps them make decisions about nuclear arms control 
and strategic weapons. The Council for a Livable World, founded in 1962 
by the late nuclear physicist Leo Szilard, was instrumental in passing 
the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, halting ABM, banning biological weapons, 
advancing the SALT process under four presidents, and slowing nuclear 
proliferation. 

C LWEF was formed to educate the public about nuclear weapons and 
the nuclear arms race as well as the antidote of serious arms control. 

CLWEF has joined Physicians for Social Responsibility in organizing 
a series of nationwide symposia on "The Medical Consequences of 
Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear War." Symposia have already been held 
in Boston, Washington, New Haven, New York and San Francisco. 
Others are planned for Chicago, Seattle and Atlanta. CLWEF furnishes 
speakers and arranges intensive coverage in the print, radio and 
television media. 

A book on the MX has been commissioned by CLWEF for publication by 
the M.I. T. Press in 1981. CLWEF will subsidize an inexpensive 
edition for mass distribution. 

CLWEF has established a Speakers Bureau composed of some of the 
leading physicists, chemists, nuclear experts, doctors, researchers, 
diplomats and experts in conflict resolution. These speakers are 
educating the general public on the technology of nuclear war and peace 
as well as a variety of measures to avoid war. 

CLWEF plans to conduct regional competitions among college students 
awarding prizes for essays on the nuclear impasse to heighten 
consciousness on this the key issue of our time. 
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In Afghanistan, as in Iran, the United States is 
facrd by a situation which it canr.o t undo by 
phys ica l means. Herl t;ai n, a~ in rr.ost iriterna 
tion Jl conflic ts, suCCl' ~ for us depends upon what 
othc·rs think. Since 1.. Jr objecti\'e is to affect 
think ing. we should k1:0 '.I' whose minds we are 
trying to affect. and j~s t what we want them to 
th ink. In this kind of:, ron flict, issue ton trol is as 
impurtant as arms co1:·rul. 

Our ul timate taq,. l :s the thinking of Sovie t 
leadershi p. On fu\u ro · ucl: asions, we would like 
them to conclude t! .. :t the cost of militarily 
ronqutring a neighb: :ng country - as in Hun
gary , 1n Czechoslova: 1:1. and now in Afghanistnn 
- are extremely high. To deter futu re tonduct we 
would l1kE.' the costs 111 '1 c case of Afgh:mistan to 
lie subs tantially highl·:· thJ n they had expected. 

Tht· major co ts t11 thl· USSR are Jik'-'l Y to lie 
i:- .1~?l' :1 l. not mili tary. ·11 Soviet Un 10n will suf
fe r lwt".•U ' C of the \1 .o :• others think. The priml! 
aud il·nu: is Third \\'v?·J, ', !llosl<: m, <rnd µotl!n tially 
pro-StJvit· t co:istitu t·n, •c:s in Africa, Asia, Latin 
Am .. nra and Europe. ','.'c• should so conduc t our
s!:h'l"S that the Sovit: <h: lion in Afghanistan is 
setn by that aud ient t· in its storkest and most 
cos tly ligh t. To this .,?J . we should avo id some 
act ions dnd take ot h e:r~ . 

I.\ _.should not ·~ \I:. Soviet failure a success. 
The Su\'let action i3 :. tragedy for Afghanistan, 
but Jt also represents.! drastic failu re for the So
viet Union. Even w11 i1 ~ome 5000 Soviet military 
a v 1~ers , lo:;Jem res1: • .;mce in Afghanis tan was 
thn :itu1ing to overt! !" •: a Marx is t government. 
\'.'c ~hould not let Ar. · r: can hawks - or the US 
govi:rnmrn t - adver~1 , .• this disast rous fa ilure of 
Sovie t policy as a "sutt i:ss" for the Soviet Un ion. 

(Las t year the Un .t'·:.l Sta tes caugh t the Rus
sians hiding rnore co ... b:n troops in non-aligned 
Cu ba tb.an eitb.er thcv <.o ~ Cast~o wantt:d ta· admit. 
Our unwise reactton -; :: med that potent ia l Soviet 
t- mb:i rrJss ment into "d :a t looked lik e a Soviet 
suc,·c.-ss. Let's not rt>pt·:.o that mistake hc,re.) 

2. \ e should not lrc•J t Sov iet ~ c t ion agains t 
the lsl:.. mic world as ;.in mar il y a Un ited Sta tes 
prob! m. The Un ited :·.11cs has a tendency to pu t 
itst:lf :1t the center <.oi 'vrry stage. Wr: trea t our
seh cs ~s the target c,f ""'ery action: "Suvie t occu
p;..t. ,rn of Afghan1st:.n 1> an attack on the Unittd 
StJ •· ' .. 
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this action seen in its true ligh t, as a conflict be
tween the Sovie t Uni on and a non-aligned 
Moslem country. 

Non-aligned oun tries and the hlamic world 
should see themselves not as sp ciators t a 
super-;iower <:onfrontation bu t r:n hcr as thE.' pri
mary target of the ::iov ie t Union. \ 'e will all do 
better if the Unitcd States is lcnd ini; uppnrt to 
the Th:rd World, rathl! r than if the Third World is 
asked to take sides in a super-pow ·r confronta
tion. We should do noth ing to blur the clear pic:
ture of the giant, Communist Sov iet Union ruth
less ly trying to dominate little Moslem Afghani
stan. 

3. We should maxirn\ze the pol itical costs 10 
the Soviet Un ion in those countries it seeks to 
influence. The Sc.viet Un ion will be Jess aff1:c11:d 
by US critic·1 m 1!1 :111 by loss of support among 
those it h?pcs to in flu i:nce. Those, in Afric;;, Asia, 
Latin America . nd Eurupe, who rn igh t be tempt
ed by Man:is t irJ1:as, should havi: thi.! harsh Ca tts 
of the pn•sf'nt Soviet conJuc t prPs,.ntl'd in ways 
th at can not be av{lidccl or fo rgotll'Jl. Here is a 
highly rnoral opportunity for the Cl:\ lo dcrnon
str:i tL' its in tPlli g1 ·11rc-g;11h ·ring t· p. bility. 

flll . I ~ \ _ I 1 r\ I I 

McHenry to the UN Securit y Council should be 
backed up with photog raphs and corroborative 
dct:i1l. All the ha rd data w ·can collect about So
viet 1r. ili 1 ry prep:i rat ions in advance of the cou p, 
the Sov1e1 r~le in the coup, and the curren t domi
nan t role in Afgh anistan being pbyed by Hussian 
troops should be pulll!d together, presented cl ar
ly, hones tly , and persuasively, nd made ava il
able to journalists, politic:il parties, m~gazi n es, 

rad io stations and other mean !; of dissemin~tion 
world-wide. 

Those who migh t be tempted to sign a treaty 
of friendship wi th the Soviet Union should be un
able to forget that in Afghanista n the Soviet 
Union us d such a treaty as a standing invitation 
to intervene. Those thi nki11g uf being friendly 
with the Sovio'.'l Union should remrmber what 
happened to Pres id nl Am in when he was not 
fr iendly nough. 

We would like all lhc ,e c sis to foll on the 
Sovie t Un ion at minimum os l to ourselves. Fur
ther, despite Afghanistan. we continu tO' share 
with the Soviet Unton common interests , in limit
ing the strategic arms race, in 1r:1de, :ind els -
whl'rc. The morl' narrowly and clir1:c1ly thl' rns ts 

I , I . . I /I . II 

Afghanistan. the more cfi ec tive thvy will be: in 
discouraging future such co nduct. and the lt.os ~ 
dis ru ptive of other interests . The corn should be 
sc·en as the d1r ct cnnseq uencc of wh~ l tlw Su\'1e 
Union dirl, not of what we do. 

Any military aid to Afghan rebels should' bc 
an Islamic effort. The Un ilt·d Statt•s 1 bl'i ng 
temptl'd lo tak t! the lrad in respond ing 11iilit;irtly 
to th€: Suvi 1 iiction. Y l!t we , r bu k~ ofi If Lhe 
Soviet ilttark 1s sern in its simplest l 'rms :is .Un 
attack on Islamic Afghamsqn . lsJ 3ni1c countrio.'s 
like Kuwait and Saudi Arn bi ha ·~ plt-n 1 y of" casti 
and plenty of rea ans to be concerned about Sovi
et aggression. And one benefit 0f the unfortun'Jie 
world arms market 1s tha t the re.- arc pl<:nty : bf 
ari ns avail ab le for purch s~. 

The lesson is cl ar. The UnilC'd State~ shou.Jd 
encourage I lamic and non-aligned <.:oun trn·s fa 
t kc the lead ; we should not try to pl y 1!1 c d0rif1· 
n:in t ro! · ourse lves. That way the Sov11•t Uni on 
will pay the full cost. · .. 

/(ug 1•r Fi .. /11,r, II ili.\ftJll l'r11/1'>.\11r 11/ / . 1111 • (If 

l/11rl'lt rd I 11i1 •1•r ., i l1 ', j, 1111' 11111/wr "' " f111/.r-
1111t i111111/ f: 1111 f/io ·/ /,,r ll1·;: i111 11·r• ·: ,,,,; / " /1111•;. 
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Senator Gore is currently Washington Chairman of the Council for a Livable World 
and will speak about the role of the Council in Washington, and in the 1972 elections. 

This meeting is sponsored jointly by the Council for a Livable World, the La Jolla 
Democratic Club and the San Diego County Chapter of the World Federalists. 
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February 26th, 1970 

MEMORANDUM ON SECRETARY LAIRD'S ABM PROPOSAL 
OF FEBRUARY 24th, 1970 

On February 24 Secretary Laird announced the Administration's 
decision to expand its Safeguard ABM system by increasing Minuteman 
defense and laying the groundwork for a nationwide system of population 
defense. He offered two principal reasons for doing so: a projected 
deployment rate of the Soviet SS-9 missile which might leave our land
based Minuteman vulnerable to a first strike attack by the mid 1970's, 
and a projected rate of ICBM development which might permit China to 
launch an attack of ten to twenty-five nuclear tipped missiles on the United 
States by the mid 1970's. 

There should be no doubt in the mind of proponents or opponents of the 
Safeguard ABM that, if these projections of the Defense Secretary were to 
come true, our Minuteman missiles would be vulnerable to a Soviet attack 
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and our cities to a Chinese attack. A large Soviet SS-9 force with highly 
accurate MIRV warheads could destroy virtually all of our land-based missiles, 
if we were to refrain from firing our own before the Soviet blow struck. 
Ten to twenty-five Chinese missiles could take a horrendous toll in American 
lives, as indeed ten to twenty-five Soviet missiles have been capable of 
doing for almost a decade. 

If present trends continue the United States will be able to destroy the 
Soviet land-based missile force in a first strike. Even today, an American 
attack whether delivered by land-based missiles, submarine-launched missiles, 
or bombers can destroy a virtually defenseless China. 

What Secretary Laird and other spokesmen of the Administration have failed 
to establish is how these projected Soviet and Chinese developments will actually 
affect the future security of the United States. 

Since the beginning of the nuclear age our security has rested on our universally 
r ecognized ability to de stroy any would-be attacke r even after the first blow had 
been dealt against us. The effectiveness of our deterrent is no less credible today 
than it was in 1945. 
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In the first years after World War II the deterrent consisted of the atomic bomb and 
the intercontinental bomber which assured its delivery. 

With the advent of ICBM's and the thermonuclear warheads in me J.::1::>u·s tne ru1e u1 

the intercontinental bomber as the primary component of our deterrent was taken over 
by the new missiles. Indeed, the obsolescence of the intercontinental bomber as the 
preferred delivery system was so rapid that the Soviet Union very nearly by-passed 
this system in building their own strategic nuclear forces, preferring to focus almost 
all of their efforts on ICBM's. 

We too went ahead with ICBM's, first deploying Atlas and Titan missiles above ground. 
Later, recognizing the vulnerability of these missiles we phased them out as soon as we 
had an adequate number of submarine-launched missiles and Minutemen in hardened 
underground silos. 

By the end of the 60's there was gathering evidence that, with increasing missile 
accuracy, even the hardened ICBM's would soon be vulnerable. It may well be time to 
recognize that the fixed ICBM has served its purpose, and that in the future we should 
rely primarily on the mobile sea-based systems for deterrence. This we can safely do. 

No government can mount a nuclear attack on the United States with any hope of 
surviving the retaliatory blow which our Polaris fleet can inflict. 

This point was underscored in a prepared statement by the Secretary of Defense 
presented to a joint session of the Senate Armed Services and Appropriations 
Committees on February 20th 1970: 

"Polaris and Poseidon submarines at sea can be considered virtually invulnerable 
to-day. With a highly concentrated effort the Soviet Navy to-day might be able to 
localize and destroy at sea one or two Polaris submarines. But the massive and 
expensive undertaking that would be required to extend such a capability using 
any currently known AS W techniques would take time and would certainly be 
evident." 

Viewed in this perspective, the Administration's current proposals for expansion 
of the Safeguard ABM system are anything but moderate. 

For a variety of technical reasons which are discussed further below, expansion 
of Minuteman defense would be an untimely effort to shore up a delivery system which 
will continue to suffer, despite Administration efforts, a declining role in our 
deterrent force. 

Last year we were told that we needed two A BM sites to test the operational capacity 
of the system and to eliminate the inevitable bugs. Although no substantial construction 
and consequently no testing has begun at either site, it would seem that this year we must 
begin to build in earnest. 

More startling is the proposal to lay the gr oundwork at this time for a nationwide, 
anti-Chinese system of population defense. The cost for the spadework in FY 71 will 
be minimal, but the commitment, if accepted by the Congress, will be almost unlimited. 
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Senator Mansfield has estimat.ed the ultimat.e cost of such a syst.em at $50 billion 
or more. It is now clear, as opponents of ABM feared last year, that the Administration's 
"minimum" proposal for ABM was the nose of the camel beneath the t.ent. 

As Chinese missile strength grows beyond the project.ed level of t.en to twenty-five 
missiles, ABM will require constant upgrading and constant expansion. It will require 
a nationwide shelt.er program for which no price has been set, either in t.erms of 
dollars or of regimentation of our society. 

An anti-missile syst.em on this scale will force Soviet leaders to reevaluat.e fundamentally 
their own strat.egic planning. The adverse effect of these new ABM proposals on SALT 
which will shortly resume in Vienna, can not be underrat.ed. 

How have we moved so far away from a reasoned assessment of our national security 
requirements ? 

There is evidence that the President has come to rely almost exclusively on a small 
group of officials within his own Administration for advice on national security and 
defense problems. Senators of both parties who might have been expected to take a 
contrary position on the ABM question have apparently had little opportunity to present 
their views directly to the President. 

As a disturbing example, consider the President's stat.ement of January 30th, 1970, 
that an anti-Chinese defense would be "virtually infallible". This assertion suggests 
that the President has not only failed to avail himself of the advice of knowledgeable 
senators but has also neglect.ea to draw on informed scientific opinion outside the 
government. No responsible scientist or engineer with experience in military t.ech
nology would support the concept of an "infallible" population defense. 

No syst.em as complicat.ed as Safeguard can be count.ed on to work perfectly, 
particularly if it cannot be t.est.ed adequat.ely. The failure in combat of far less 
complicat.ed syst.ems - recall the F-111 - even aft.er ext.ensive testing, bears wi1ness 
to that. 

But there are other reasons as well. According to the Secretary of Defense full 
Safeguard deployment would not be realized until the lat.e 1970's; yet the Chinese may 
have ICBM's several years earlier. By the lat.e 1970's the Chinese would have been 
able to introduce penetration aids into their ICBM force, and once that happened the 
entire concept of Safeguard would be obsolete. Local defenses for each American city 
and a nationwide fallout shelf.er program would then be required if the syst.em were to 
retain significant credibility. 

What is so worriesome about the President's judgement of the "virtual infallibility" 
of the defense is the possibility that he, or a successor, in the false confidence that there 
would be no risk, might some day take actions that would trigger a Chinese nuclear attack. 
There is a high probability that millions of Americans would be killed if this were to 
happen. 

Putting aside for the moment the Administration's apparent unwillingness to face the 
strat.egic realities of the seventies - when jmproved missile accuracy will have doomed 
land-based ICBM's to obsolescence, when all efforts to build an airtight defense against 
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China will have failed no matter how many billions are spent, and when our best hope, 
while maintaining a strong deterrent, will clearly lie in negotiation with both the Soviet 
Union and China - let us ask whether the ABM program for defense of Minuteman makes 
sense even within the Administration's own frame of reference. 

A year ago opponents of Safeguard pointed out that the system would be totally un
necessary for the defense of Minuteman if Soviet capabilities did not grow, and that it 
would be almost totally ineffective if they did. The Administration has now conceded 
as much. 

Again on February 20th 1970 Secretary Laird stated: 

"There is no need for a defense of the Minuteman force ••. if ••• the Soviets do not in
crease the deployment of the SS-9 and the SS-11, do not develop a MIRV for the SS-9, 
and do not improve ICBM accuracy ••• " 

and immediately thereafter he stated: 

"We would •••. be faced in the mid 70's with a threat which is much too large to be 
handled by the level of defense envisioned in the Safeguard system ••• if ••. the Soviets 
deploy a MIRV on the SS-9, improve their ICBM accuracy, and do not stop wilding 
ICBM's at this time but continue building them at their present rate." 

Thus we are confronted with the ridiculous situation of being asked to spend 
billions on a system that will be useful, even within the Administration's frame of 
reference, only if the Soviet Union should co-operate in tailoring their threat to suit 
the peculiar limitations of our Safeguard. 

What it comes down to, and what the Administration continues to refuse to acknowledge, 
is this ; in the nuclear age defense is and will remain an illusion. More Missiles and 
more Anti-Ballistic Missiles do not and will not bring increased security. The future 
depends not on preparations to "win 11 a nuclear war, but on the ability to deter a nuclear 
attack through invulnerable retaliatory forces. We shall be living with deterrence for 
a long time; we must come to terms with reality. 

Bernard T . Feld 
President 

William Doe ring 
Chairman 

( This memorandum is beirig sent to Senators and Congressmen, Governors and 
Mayors, and members of thePress.) 
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The Election Victories: Four out of Five in Priority Campaigns, 
Fourteen out of Eighteen in Total 

In the 1964 elections the Council for a Livable World supported a 
total of 18 candidates. The Council urged Supporters to transmit 
contributions on a priority basis to five of these candidates: Sena
torial candidates McGee, Moss, Montoya, Muskie, and Congressional 
candidate Harding. Each of these candidates faced strong right-wing 
opposition: McGee, Moss, Montoya, and Muskie won; Harding was defeat
ed. In addition, the Council recommended three Senatorial candidates 
who did not need financial support on a priority basis: Gore, Hart, 
and McCarthy. Each of these candidates won reelection. 

From the unallocated political funds provided by Supporters, the 
Council provided late campaign contributions to three Senatorial can
didates and seven Congressional candidates. The Senatorial candidates 
were Hart (who had previously been recommended but for whom contribu
tions had not been asked), Yarborough (defending his Texas Senate 
seat), and Tydings (challenging the incumbent Beall in Maryland). 
Each of these candidates won. 

The Congressional candidates included five Republican candidates who 
courageously stood up against the extreme conservative elements within 
their own party: incumbents Lindsay (N.Y.), Halpern (N.Y.), Sibal 
(Conn.), Tupper (Maine), and challenger Pettis (Calif.). Lindsay, 
Halpern, and Tupper won; Sibal and Pettis lost. Two further congress
ional candidates supported were newcomers who evinced strong concerns 
with issues of foreign policy. Vivian (Michigan) and Officer (New 
Hampshire). Vivian won; Officer appears to have lost by about 200 
votes, but a recount has been requested . In the primaries for the 
1964 election, the Council had supported Miss Blatt running against 
Musmano, an arch conservative, for the Democratic nomination for 
Senate from Pennsylvania. Miss Blatt narrowly won the nomination. 
(In the Senate race itself, the Council supported neither Miss Blatt 
nor her opponent, the incumbent Scott; Scott won reelection .) 

In total, fourteen of the eighteen candidates whom the Council support
ed were victorious. Of these, four of the five candidates for whom 
the Council urged support on .a priority basis were victorious. Some 
additional information on the candidates, the contests, and the extent 
of the Council t s support follows . 



THE 1964 ELECTION RESULTS FOR CANDIDATES Ri:COMMENDED BY THE COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 
(Al l figure s based on unofficial published reports) 

candidate 
+incumbent state 

total vot? cast in 
contest h qu estion 

%vote for candidate 
in his race 

%vote for President Johnson in 
state (% for each Congressional 
District not yet available) 

In the Senate races 

Gale W. McGee (Dem. ) + 
Frank E . Moss (Dem.)+ 
Joseph M. Montoya (Dem.) 
Edmund S. Mu skie (Dem.)+ 
Albert Gore (Dem.)+ 
Eugene J. McCarthy (Dem.)+ 
Philip A. Hart (Dem.)+ 
Joseph D. Tydings (Dem.) 
Ra,lph W. Yarborough (Dem.)+ 

In the House races 

Ralph R. Harding (Dem .) + 
John V. Lindsay (Rep.)+ 
Seymour Halpern (Rep.)+ 
Charles B. Officer (Dem.) 
Jerry L. Pettis (Rep.) 
Abner W. Sibal (Rep.)+ 
Stanley R. Tupper (Rep.)+ 
Weston E. Vivian (Dem.) 

In the primaries 

Wyoming 
Utah 
New Mexico 
Maine 
Tennessee 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Maryland 
Texas 

Idaho, 2nd C.D . 
New York , 17th C. D. 
New York, 6th C.D. 
New Hampshire, 2nd C. D. 
California, 33rd C.D . 
Connecticut, 4th C.D. 
Maine, 1st C. D. 
Michigan, 2nd C.D . 

133, 8 >1 
397' 7l2 
323,842 
411 ,868 

1 ,064,888 
1,529,899 
3,063,554 
1,093,212 
2,541,585 

164' 137 
189,821 
157,308 
125' 137 
167,621 
225,292 
189,622 
152 ,362 

53 .7 
57.4 
54.7 
56 . 8 
53 . 6 
60 . 2 
64.4 
63 . 3 
56.5 

48 
71 
56 
49.9 
48 
48 
50 . 2 
50.5 

56 .4 
54.7 
59 .1 
68 .8 
55 . 5 
64 . 0 
67.7 
66 .4 
62 . 9 

50.9 
68.2 
68.2 
63 . 9 
59.8 
67 .8 
68 . 8 
67.7 

Genevieve Blatt(Dem . ) Pennsylvania (won primary by 513 votes) 

In 1963-64, Supporters of the Council contributed a total of $88,000 directly to candidates, with priority to McGee, Moss, Montoya, 
Muskie, Harding, and McCarthy, in that order. In addition, from the unallocated political funds provided by Supporters, the Council 
contributed a total of $12,500 in amounts ranging from $500 to $4,500 to the following candidates. In the Senate races: Hart, 
Tydings, Yarborough; In the House races: Halpern, Lindsay, Officer, Pettis, Sibal, Tupper, Vivian;In the primary only: Blatt. 

The Campaigns: "Peace Is Not A Dirty Word" 

In all but one of the contests in which the Council had publicly supported 
a candidate, the issues of peace and war that were central to the national 
campaign were joined on the fact of the Council ' s support. In these con
tests, ultra-conservative candidates did not hesitate to equate disarmament 
proposals with "soft on communism" charges reminiscent of the McCarthy era . 
Distorted allegations about the Council were widely publicized, and the 
Council became a controve rsial major campaign issue. 

The early promulgator of mistruths about the Council was a writer, Holmes 
Alexander, who attacked the Council in print as early as March, and at 
whose instigation attacks on the Council were mad e on the floor of the 
Senate. The more serious attacks we re thos e prepared by the Republican 
Senatorial Campaign Committee and circula t ed in t h e last stages of the 
election . Working with the columns that had appeared ear lier, Council pub
lications, information from the public record, and a large dose of imagina
tion, the so-called "Factual Information on the Council for a Livable World" 

was prepared. Senator Milward Simpson (R , Wyoming) re ad t h e "report" into 
the Congressional Record the day befor e the Senate session adjourned , thus 
effectively precluding strong counter-statements from being mad e within the 
same session (Congressional Record , October 2, 1964, pp. 23039-23041). The 
"report" stated, among countless mistruths , that the Council stood for 
"unilateral disarmament" and a "totally defenseless" Uni ted States, that 
other organizations contributed to Council funds, that Council money ema
nated from outside the United State~-, . that the Council its elf was a secret 
organization, that the Council was ~nfiltrat ing the Arms Control and Disarm
ament Agency! The report was sent to all Republican opponents of Demo
cratic candidates who had been publicly supported by the Council . In Wyom
ing, Idaho, Utah, and New Mexico, and to a lesser extent in Maine, Minne
sota, and Tennessee, repeated use was made of this "report" in -attempts to 
discredit the candidates who had welcomed the Counc i l ' s support. That 
these attempts failed is a tribute to the candidates' energetic efforts to 
bring foreign policy issues to focus on their merits and to the voters ' 
good sense . As was strongly stated by Senator-elect Montoya : "Peace is 
not a dirty word." 



And an Editorial Evaluation from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch: "Putting 
Money Where Reason Is" 

In an editorial on the Council for a Livable World of November 7, the 
St. Louis Post Dispatch termed the attacks on the Council "as unfounded as 
they are hysterical" and complimented the Council on "a good season's work." 
The entire editorial is reprinted here with permission of The Pulitzer 
Publishing Co. 

"Putting Money Where Reason Is" 

"The Council for a Livable World has earned the right to sit back, momentar
ily at least, and review the bidding after a good season's work. This was 
the second national election in wh~ch this group of scientists and laymen 
mad e direct financial contributions to some candidates who cast thoughtful 
votes o n such crucia l peace issues as the test-ban treaty, the purchase of 
Unit ed Nations bonds and the Arms Control and Disarmament A.gency . 

"Three out of four Council-assisted candidates defeated right-wing Republi
can opponents after close races. They are incumbent Senators McGee of 
Wyoming and Moss of Utah. Representative Montoya of New Mexico won a Sen
ate seat in something of an upset. Representative Harding of Idaho also 
r e ceiv ed a Council endorsement. 

"In 1962, the Council contributed to the campaigns of Senators Carroll, 
Church, Clark, Fulbright , Javits, McGovern and Morse. Some have been 
targets of wealthy extremists. 

"The Council f o llows the late Dr. Leo Szilard's proposal that individual 
citizens might improve the chances for peace by backing candidates with 
cash as well as votes. Charges that it is comprised of and supports "paci
fists" favoring "un ilateral disarmament" are as unfounded as they are 
hysterical. Council members do advocate a sincere and intelligent search 
for ways to strengthen peace, not just avoid war. And the world is more 
livable f o r their efforts." 

Council for a Livable World 
535 Dupont Circle Building 
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CBW AND THE GENEVA PROTOCOL: THE CHOICES JUST AHEAD 

After the recent series of incredible accidents, blunders and evasions by the 
Pentagon1s Chemical and Biological Warfare (CBW) services, the Senate has taken 
unprecedented action to place the nation's CBW programs under long-overdue Con
gressional scrutiny. By a 91-0 vote last August 11, the Senate passed a series of 
amendments to the 1970 Military Procurement Authorization Act that would block 
additional procurement of lethal chemical and biological weapons, require prior 
notice to Congress before shipment or open-air testing of biological and lethal 
chemical munitions, and necessitate semi-annual reports to Congress on CBW 
spending. The unanimity of the Senate vote resulted from the last minute support 
of Defense Secretary Laird, who must have seen the political wisdom of not appear
ing to oppose the general demand for increased Congressional control over the 
nation's hitherto obscure but potentially disastrous gas and germ warfare programs. 

The main significance of the Senate action is that our CBW programs will for 
the first time be subjected to Congressional review. Nevertheless, the new amend
ments represent only a first step. Existing arsenals of offensive CB weapons will 
remain intact. And our fundamental policy for these weapons remains to be clari
fied. Among the questions that should now be confronted are the following: What 
important military requirement, if any, does the United States have for offensive 
chemical or biological weapons? Should we not join the sixty-five other nations 
that have ratified the 192 5 Geneva Protocol pledging not to initiate CB warfare? What 
policies should the United States adopt in order to discourage the proliferation of these 
potentially cheap and destabilizing weapons of mass destruction? 

Last April, President Nixon ordered a broad review of CBW policy within the 
Executive Branch. It was a welcome development. However, nearly all the experts 
on these weapons within the government are military men who cannot be expected to 
present the President with the fullest range of policy choices. Only if the subject 
is opened up to broad Congressional and public discussion can there be any assurance 
that long-range wisdom will prevail over short-sighted compromise. As a contribu
tion to better public understanding of the issues involved, the Council encloses the re
cently released transcript of a Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing on chemical 
and biological warfare. The witness was Matthew Meselson, Harvard Biologist and 
Treasurer of the Council. 
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The most immediate recommendation made by Professor Meselson and strongly 
supported by the Council is that the United States at long last ratify the Geneva Protocol 
of 192 5 with the understanding that it applies without exception to all gas and germ 
weapons. Ninety-eight members of the House and twenty members of the Senate have 
sponsored resolutions urging President Nixon to submit the Protocol to the Senate for 
its advice and consent to ratification. Senator Fulbright, Chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, has indicated his desire to hold extensive hearings on the 
Protocol as soon as it can be submitted by the Administration. The likelihood of 
this happening can be greatly increased by a broad expression of public support for 
the Protocol. If you find yourself in agreement with this objective, your letters to 
the President and to your Senators can have an important effect at this early stage in 
the current national policy review. 

Bernard T. Feld 
President 
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CHEMICAL A~D BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1969 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 

Co11nrrrrEE ON FoREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant. to notice, at 10 :05 a.m., in room S-116, 

the Capitol Building, Senator J. ·\Y. Fulbright (chairman), presidin~. 
Present : Senators Fulbright, ~fansfield, Gore, Symington, Dodct, 

~fcGee, Aiken, and Case. 
Also present: Representative McCarthy 0£ New York. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. 
The Committee on Foreign Relations is meeting today in executive 

session to be educated by Dr. Matthew S. Meselson on the subject of 
chemical au<l biological ~rnrfare . 

REASOXS FOR COl\Il\fl'l'TEE:S INTJmEST 

The committee·s interest stems from several recent developments: 
The submission by the United Kingdom 0£ a working paper on micro
biological warfare ~-eapons to the 18-nation Disarmament Commit
tee, and the formation earlier this year of a United Nations Special 
C'ornmittee, on \1·hich the l:"nitecl :::;1ates is represented, to examine and 
report on the characteristics and :::ecurity implications of chemical 
and biological weapons. 

In recent tatements, both President Nixon and Premier Kosygin 
Jrn.rn expressed their interest in discussing the control of chemical and 
biological weapons at Geneva . As chemical and biological weapons may 
rnon be the subject of se rious intemarional negotiations, the matter is 
thus clearly " ·ithin this committee:s responsibility. There are, of 
co11r~e, ''"icler a. pect s of this problem that follow from the question of 
"·hcther or not to adhere to a treaty and what part to play in the 
r nited Nat ions Special Committee. 

Just as in the case of nuclear "·eapons, biological and chemical 
weapons have the capability literally 0£ destroyino- the human race. 
Tet 'rn kno1Y so little about the:;e ''"eapons. an<l about what we are 
doing and " ·hat other nations a.re doing in developing and stockpiling 
tlwm enn thouzh thev conlcl destroy us. As Dr. "'.\Ieselson himself 
pointed out recei1tly in' Science magazine, these matters have received 
al mo t no careful public or congressional scrutiny. 

Our ''itness today has long had a special interest in the disarma
ment aspe~ts 0£ chemical and biological ~eapons. Currently a pro
fessor 0£ biology at H arvard . he has served as a consultant to the Arms 

XOTE.-Sections of this hearing ha"<"e been deleted in the inte rests of national security. 
Deleted ma terlai is indicated by the not a ti on •·[ Deleted J ." 

(1) 
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ontrol and Disarmament Agency. I wish to insert at this point in 
the record a more complete biography of Dr. Meselson. 

(A biographical sketch follows:) 

~L\TTIIEW S. JHESELSON, PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY, HAR\".\llO -~Il"EBSlTY 

Born: :\lay 24, 1930. Denver, Colorado. 
Address: Biological Laboratories, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massa

clrnsetts 0213 . 
Academic background: Pb.B., Liberal Arts, University of Chicago, 1051; 

Ph.D., Phy ical Chemi try, California Institute of Technology, 1957: Research 
Fellow, California Institute of Technology, 1957-58; Assistant Professor of Phy
sic:11.l Chemistry, California Institute of Technology, 1958-59; Senior Research 
Fellow in Chemical Biology, alifornia Institute of Technology, 1959-60: As 
. o iate Profe sor of Biology, Harvard niver ity, 1960-1964. Fellow, American 
Academy of Art and ciences; Member, .S. :Kational Ac:aderuy of Science. 

Government affiliation: Con ultant Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
siuce 1963. 

Recipient: National Academy of Science Prize for Molecular Biology, 1963; 
Eli Lilly Award in Microbiology and Immunology, 1964. 

The HAIRMAN. Dr. Meselson we appreciate very much your taking 
the time and trouble to come here to onsult with u and to give 
u the benefit of your knowledge in this field. 

I want to confe sat tl1e ou t that I know o little about the subject, 
that my question may seem very nairn indeed. \Ve have with us toda.y 
Congre man ~foCarthy "-ho ha giYen a good cleaJ more study to this 
than I have, and ''"e we] ome his intere. t. You may proceed. 

It d e intere. t me that you are a bioloo-i t primarily; is that right 1 

STATEMENT OF MATTHEWS. MESELSON, PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY, 
HARV ARD UNIVERSITY 

Dr. MESELSON. Yes, ir; that is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Isn't Dr. Wald a. biologi t al o? 
Dr. lifESELSON. Yes, Georg vYald i . 
T he CHAIRMAN-. He seem to be very conscious, from what he says, of 

what the adult generation is doing to the world we are in. Recently I 
saw a very interestino- article, relatmg to a hearing in the House, which 
quoted a Mr. Kominer on what 'IYe are doing teclmologically to our 
envirom11ent.. I imagine tJ1i is al o omething you are interested in. 

Will you proceed, Dr. Meselson ~ 
Dr. MESEJ.SON. Thank you, Senator. 
\Vould you prefer that I read all or part of my prepared statement~ 
The CHAIR::lff\N. I have not had a chance to read it. I think we will 

let you be the judge. If it is too long to read, we could put it all in the 
record and you could emphasize ''hat you believe should be called to 
our attention. You are the best judge of that. 

Dr. ~IEsF.LSON. I would like to read page 1. 
The CHAIRMA)I". All right. 
D r. MESELSON. Page 1 is the table of contents of this statement I 

have prepared for you this morning. It has an introductory por tion 
which I would like to read. 

The CHAIRMAN. All right, read anything you like. W e have no 
other witness this morning, and at least I am going to stay with you. 
I want to learn something abou the subject. 
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Dr. MESELSON. That J?art is relatively short. Then it is followed by a 
definition and descript10n of actual chemical and biological warfare 
ag~nts, and I hope you will stop me if in reading that, I seem to be 
gorng on to no good purpose. 

Following that, there are some remarks about chemical weapons 
policy, and then there are four appendixes which are documents as 
mdicated on page 1 of my statement. 

If I might, then, I would like to read--
The CrrAIBMAN. You go ahead and read all of it, if you think that 

is the best way. I, for one, would be interested in it. 

BACKGROUND OF WITNESS 

Dr. MEsELSON. My name is Matthew Meselson and I am a professor 
of biology at Harvard University. I was trained in the field of chemis
try at Harvard University, and my present teaching and research ac
tivities are in the area of genetics and biochemistry. My concern with 
the problems posed by chemical and biological weapons stems from 
the summer of 1963 during most of which I served full time as a con
sultant to the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency in 
Washington. 

My assignment was to study arms <;\Ontrol possibilities for chemical 
and biological weapons. In doing that I read both classified and un
classified material. I visited Fort Detrick which, as you know, is one 
of our chemical and biological warfare research installations. 

EXPECTED P BLICA'l'ION OF RECORD 

The CHAIBMAN. Will the Doctor allow me to interrupt~ I should 
have said for the record, I did say prior to the opening of the hear
ing, that while this is an executive meeting it is anticipated that, sub
ject to sanitizina by Dr. Meselson, this record may be made public. I 
'rnuld like everybody to be conscious of that possibility, because I think 
it is the kind of record that the public needs to be informed about. 
The record is being kept secret today, not for any security reasons that 
I know of, but simply to help us learn about the subject. So in our 
que. tions and answers, let us keep that in mind. Afterward, I would 
imagine, this record will be made public subject to your changes. If you 
put something in that is based on cla ified material, and later you 
think it should come out, we will take it out, but you should be free 
now to go ahead and say it. 

Dr.1.ll:sELSON. Thank you. 
The CHAIBMAN. I just want the ground rules to be understood. So 

proceed. 
Dr. MEsELSON. Since that summer of 1963 I have continued to serve 

as a consultant to the Disarmament Agency. However, I would like 
to emphasize that I appear here today purely as a private citizen, in 
no 'my representing any part of the U.S. Government. 

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS NEED ANALYSIS 

Because of its leading military and political role in the world to
day, the United States can exert an important and possibly decisive 
effect on the factors that act to restram or encourage CB warfare. 
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This fact argues trono·Jy no·ainst ba ing our policy on a weapon-by
weapon or situation-by- ituation analysi and calls int ad for the 
formulation of an overall poli y 011 which decisions reo-.uding par
ticular " ·eapous or parti 'lua r ituation can be based. tated another 
way, deci ion. involvino· toxic, that i , ·hemical or biological weapons, 
are likely to haYe important effects on the military environment we 
face vears after tho e le isi on. are made. 

I am con erne 1 that . . p licy for chemical and biological \Yeap
ons has not recei ,·ed the far ighted analysis it deserve . In part, I 
feel this is b ause our chemical and bioloo-ical warfare programs 
and policie ham been lar•'·ely hielded from public and e pecially 
ongre sional rutiny. In "-hat foJlows, I ''ould like to pre ent a 

brief de cri ption of certain B weapon and a gen ra] discussion of 
their implication for national poli cy. 

DEFlXITlO. OP IIE :HI ' .\L .\XD BIOLOGICAL WEil.PONS 

Chemical and biological warfare has been defined by the U.S. 
Army as follows : Chemical warfare (CW)-Tactics and technique 
of warfare by u e of toxic chemical agents . 

. Bio~ogical warfare (B'\V -Employment of ljving ol'ganisms, toxic 
b10log1cal product , and chemical pla11t growth regulator to produce 
death or casualtie in man, anin1als, or plant ; or defen e again t 
such action. 

TAXDAHD AX'l'IPERSOXXEL HEMTCA.L AGE TS 

The rnited tate a pre ent. ha ernn o-called standardized chem
icnl wa.rfare agen . I would like, with your p rmission, to de. cribe 
rho -e seYen agent 1 enator, and I arn relying in part on the unclassi
fied A.sm>· Fi ld Manual 3-10, dated March 1966. Thi is the most 
r cent edition of the manual elltitled "Employment of Chemical and 
Biological \.gent." I repeat, th.is manual i uncla. ifi>cl. 

Senator Dono. Mr. Chairman. The chairman po.int cl out, I think: 
wiselv, that we could hear even the cla sified information. I think it 
would be helpful. 

The CHAIRMAN. If you wish to rely on cla ified information, state 
so for th record an 1 ,,.e will take it out later. 

Dr. ~fESEL ox. I will, enator. 
The CHAIRMAN. That i fine. 

XER\'"E AGEYI'-G.B 

Dr. }fr n ox. The fir t agen tha I woulrl like to describe is the 
Jethal ag nt called GB. Thi mt developed in German during 
\\orlcl \Yar II. The Terman nnm :for it i. , arin. It i a nerve o-as. 

GB i. one of the high]v lethal nerv gase d veloped but 
not used by G rmany during World War II. It i a quick-acting 
lethal agent in tended to ent r the body by inhalation. Protection can 
b afford rl by a ga ma. k. GB an be made a.vailable in a wide variety 
of munition. and delivery sy tern including Jandmines, mortars, 
ar illery shell s, rocket and bomb . It can a'l o b di pensed from 
nircraf by means of special sprny tanks. The performance of poi on 
ga weapon ., such as those containing GB is highly dependent upon 



meteoroloO"ica l condition . . However, for rough descripti•e purpo es, 
it may be said that the explo ion of an artillery he! I containing 6 
pounds of GB will kill nwsL 1mmask<'cl personnel ''ithin an area 
approximately the size of b'o football fields around the ite of the 
burst. 

At the other end of the magnitude scale, nn attark on an urban area 
b~1 a bomber li. pen sing GB might be able to kill most unmasked 
per ons \Yit liin an ~trea of nt len st :) square miles, this being the size of 
the zone of high mortality caus d by the Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
atomic bombs. By high mortality, I mean 5 percent or hiaher. I ha•e 
u ed the words "might kill" in the previou sentence in order to in
dicate thn.t the . tntement i. based on rather imp le calculations and 
not on re nlts of actual field test on a imulatecl urban target. The 
propertie. n.11d menns for proc111ct ion of GB are relatiYely well docu
mented in the open literature. [Deleted.] 

( ',\ l ' .\( ' ITY 01' );J·:nn; C.\SES 

The CnAIRUAN. Has it any other name~ 
Dr. ::\fasELSOX. It lrns, of course, a chemical name. 
The CnAIRM.\K. ·wnen you say "lethal" you mean it kills-not just 

immobilizes. 
Dr. ~1ESELSON. Ko. it doesn't just immobilize. 
The Chairman. It kills people~ 
Dr. )fEsELSOX. Somehow the misunderstanding that nerve gases 

merely incapacitate is rather wi lespread. I don't know where it comes 
from, and it is totally false. Kerve ga es kill. 

enator Dono. Jfa rn you had te ts 'rith animals or anything like 
that? 

Dr. MESELROX. Ye : there haYe been intensive tests with animals. 
The Cn.\11nrAx. ~\.nd it kill s nnimn.ls? 
Dr. frSF.LSOX. It killed 6.000 sheep in rtn.h. 
The CHATRUAX. I thi. what killPd them? 
Dr. MESELSOX. Ko; it is the nPxt aaent. 
The CnAHDrAs. TI11t it is sin1ilad 
Dr. MEsF.Lsox. It is similnr. It is one of the family of pho ·phorous

basecl nerYe i:ra e . GB. as I say, is one of the older ones. denloped in 
Germany. 

XERYE .\C:EXT- ,.X 

The next one, ' TX, "hich wa dewloped by Great Britain in the late 
fifties. is some,Ylrnt different. 

The CnAm::.L\X. ",.hen yon n e the word "lethar· you mean killing~ 
Dr. ~frSEL ox. I mean killing. 
'Ihe Cn.\IIDL\:-1. That is what I wnnt to nnclerstancl. 
Senator Gom~ . Is the cleat h in:tantn iwons? 
Dr. l\1F. F.Lsox. ~o; it is not ab olutely instantaneous. With GB it is, 

howewr, wry rapid, within a matter of second . . It i. an impor
tant--

Senntor Dono. Thnt is pretty rn.pirl. 
Dr. )fEsEL. ox. It is an important attribute of GB that it kills almost 

in tantaneoush becnn. e in tactical situations one want instantane
ously to stop t'he military acti,-itir_ of the enemy. 

30- 300- 69-2 
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O\'IET DE\'EL Pl\IE T I:~ B WARFARE 

Senator Yl\HNGTON. :Mr. Chairman, if there are ome question be
ing a ked I would just like to a k on1~ qi: tion. I~ the. Soviets are 
developin a thi type and character of chemical and ~iological warfare, 
which I have followed my elf, are you recomm ndmg we do not d -
velop any? 

Dr. MEsEL ON. I will no recommend ~ny-- . . .. 
The CHAmMA .. He i not recommendmg anythmg. He is givmg us 

a very basic briefinrr on what we are deallnrr with. I really call d ~he 
hearing to inform an ignorant person. H has ju t tarted to de cribe 
what w are dealing with. . . 

Dr. Mi: EL o . I might interject that later on I will express the view 
we hould continue certain kind of resE!arch in this area. 

The Cnam11uN. You don t ne d to anticipate all the-
Senator GoRE. It might be well ton •t here in the record that fr. 

Helm has been requested to advi e th committ e at the appropriate 
time of oviet developments in thi field. 

Senator Dodd. I ju t want to be ure. I am right. As I understand, 
Dr. Meselson, "·hat you are telling us, i that we can do omethinrr 
to get agreements that will help to curb the u e of it; i n t that o. 

Dr. ME EL o" . I would hope o. 
The CHAIRl\llN. "'\Ve draw the concluL ion ~ , Tom. He is here to tell 

us what we are dealing with. The main purpo e of the meetinrr i to 
find out about it, not what to do about it. 

Dr. MESELSON. My statement is divided into two part . The fir t is 
an attempt to de cribe >ery briefly the standard agents and the sec
ond part on--

The CHAIRll!AN. I ugrre t we.ao along and learn what we are talk
ina about. Go ahead. 

T.\.NDARD IlEl\llC.\.L AGE T VX 

Dr. MESEL ON. The e ond standard chemical a.gent in the .. 
arsenal is called VX. I will read about VX. Thi is a lethal agent 
that enters the body primarily by ab orption of liquid droplets 
through the skin. A gas ma k, a well a omplete covering of the 
body, that i a protecfo·e suit, i requir l for protection arrainst 
VX. The same general types of munitions and delivery y tem as 
listed above for GB may be u ed for VX [Deleted.] A tiny droplet 
of VX on th kin will cause death. It appears that VX or an ag nt 
clo ely related to it was re pon ible for the accidental killing of ap
proximately 6,000 heep near the Dugway proving ground m tah 
la t March. The affected sheep were grazing within an area of ap
proximately 200 square miles located at an average distance of ap
proximately 30 miles from a test area where an aircraft had conducted 
an operation test of a nerve gas spray system. Detailed information 
concerning VX is classified. 

BLISTER AOEN'r HD 

The third a ent I wi h to talk about is the blister agent HD or 
more familiarly mustard as the as so widely used in World War I. 
It primarily causes incapacitation rather thnn death. Ca ualtie are 
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produced by Llistering action on the eyes, skin, and respiratory tract. 
As in the case of nerve agent VX, protection against HD is afforded 
by a special suit and a gas mask. Weight-for-weight, HD is much 
less effectiYe than VX in producing casualties. [Deleted.] 

INCAPACITATING AGE 'I' BZ 

The fourth agent I wish to describe is the incapacitn:ting agent BZ. 
This agent is classed as a temporary incapacitant. It interferes with 
normal mental and bodily processes. It can cause violent and irrational 
behavior and its effects may r,ersist for several days. Most information 
regarding agent BZ is classified. Aircraft delivery systems are avail
able for its dissemination. 

RIOT CONTROL AGENT CS 

The next agent is riot control agent CS. This agent, sometimes 
called "super tear gas" has been used m large quantities by U.S. forces 
in South Vietnam. It attacks the eyes, nose, and throat e.-en in ex
tremely low concentra;tions and also causes nausea. Its effects continue 
for approximately 10 minutes after exposure to fresh air. It is not 
generalJy lethal to healthy personnel even at quite high concentra
tions. However, a few deaths from CS in Vietnam have been claimed. 

I might say here, the claims to which I refer are not official claims 
but claims by tmofficial observers. [Deleted.] 

RIOT CO::\THUL ,\QE);T ex 

Tl e sixth agent standardized by U.S. forces is the riot control 
agent CK. Thi is ordinary tear gas commonly used by police in this 
cow1try and other countries. It was also used in considerable 
quantity in ·world War I and manufactured in large quantity but not 
actually employed in World War II. . 

The CHAIRUAN. ·what does it do ? In just one word, what does it 
do? The ame as CS? 

Dr. MESELSON. Basically, yes, Senator. It requires more of CN to 
temporarily incapacitate a man than CS. CS is more powerful in that 
regard. 

The CK\.IRl\IA~. The effect is about the same? 
Dr. MESELSON. The effect is about the same. And many of us have 

probably had a whiff of CN. It is the ordinary tear gas. 
The CI-L\IR:\IA~. Yes. Go ahead. 

RIOT CONTROL AGENT DM 

Dr. ME EL ox. The ennth agent is riot control aaent DM. This 
agent causes violent neezing, nau ea, and vomiting. 'it may also be 
lethal under certain conditions, and, therefore, is not approved w1der 
current U.S. policy for operations where deaths are not acceptable. It 
was firsr produced for military purposes durinn· World War I. 

Itrnay ha\'e been used in \",.ietnamin 1965. 
enator DoDD. Mr. Chairman, I know what you , aid and I agree 

with you, but I notice that he ar, I think, with respect to two of 
these, the information is c]a sified. I think we ought to know what it is. 



The Cn.\linL\X. You aid the _pecifi s ar cla .. ifiNl, dicln:t y~u? 
Dr. ~frsELsox . Oh, yes. Ther i: no cl<l-sified infornrntion 111 my 

pr pareLl testimony. I f I d de ·rrib an_,. cla ifi d d tail 1 ,,·ill -a.v 
rhat bef re I make anv cJn:,,-ifie<l Sl<ttem nt . 

S nntor Dono. I juJ wanted to kn "\\if it w_as ·la ' s.in cl. 
Dr. ~IE F.LSox. 1 haYe been careful to a>o1d putting any cla ific l 

infoI"mation in the prepared , tatemcn_t. . . 
The C11 .\TR::II.\X. ~o this statem nr 1t If d c not conhun cla -1fie l 

materia l ? 
Dr. )[i:: ELSON. N t al all. 
The H.\ IR::IL\X. ~o it an be u-ed publicld 
Dr. °ME EL, ox. mpletely freely. I pi'epare l it _in my hom in 

arnbridge. ) fa -s .. whi h i nor. auLlwriz cl for lnss1fiecl ~o ument . 
, enntor Y nxGT x . :\Ir. ha1rman . o that my ob en·at10n was not 

mi under tood. I am ver oTateful too-et this tatem nt. I congratulate 
you for brinp:ing it up,' n7id I thinltit i- a tremenclou ly importam 
uhiect. 
T he CrrArn::1ux. Proceed Doctor. 

BIOLOGICAL W ARFARE AGENTS 

Dr. )IESEL ox. :N'ow I would like to di cu bioloaical warfare 
aaents. 

Specific information on biological aaents and weapon. ystems is 
cla ified. Ne•erthele s, certain aeneral principle. regardina th use 
of bioloaicaJ agent are "·idely knmYn. \ariou germ , that is bacteria, 
r ickettsia, fungi and \·irn. e . . ha\·e b en examined for utility a weap
ons ao·ai.nst human . animal , and cl'Op . 

Now I have a set of rather short paraaraph de cribing some rren
eral propertie of bio1oaica1 agent . 

Because of the •ery small weight of biological aaents needed to 
cover a given area, bi.ologica1 weapons have been con iderecl for u e 
mainly aaain t laro- ar as. I might also interject at this poin that 
unlike chemical agent biological aaents take some time before their 
e:ffec i manifested the o-cal1ed incubation period before the di ea e 
appear . o there i a time of between one and a few days between the 
time of a bioloO'ical attack and the time that one would expect symp
tom to appear. For that rea on, becau e of that delay, they are not 
generally con idered for ta ti.cal u eon the battlefield, bu rather fo r 
trategic use. 

AERO OL CLOUD 

The most gener::tll} considered mode of attack by a bioloai al ''eap
on would be the r lease of an aero ol cloucl, by planes or drone -

enator CASE. I that a word or i~ that a de cription of something 
that you buy in a can? 

Dr. MESELSox. ero ol is a "·ord meaning a fine mi t. 
. enator c ,\SE. I ~ee . 
Dr. MEsELSox. R lea eel by plane~, drone~, mi. siles, off hore ub

marines or offshore hips. 
For infection of target personnel to occur, particles from the aero ol 

mist must generally lodge i.n th deep rece es of the lnnas. A well 
fittinrr ga- ma k. or po ibly cew1in impler pr tective devi es, can 
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afford a lar()'e measure of protecti n, giYen adequate advance warning 
of attack. 

For military purposes, it is desirable that epidemic spread of the 
disease to those outside the immediate target area be avoided. T here
fore, only those diseases which can in.feet the target population but 
which are believed to be incapable of man-to-man transmission are 
considered for military use. 

Let me explain that. There are ome disea.,es for ,..,-hich we think, 
althou()'h ''"e are not absolutely sure, that infection [deleted] will not 
spread from one person to another . ..._ uch a disease ·would not start 
an epidemic but would infect all of the persons directly exposed to 
the aerosol cloud at the time of attack. That is the distinction I intend 
h ere. 

Aero ol attack would cause the pulmonary form of a given disease. 
Generally th i. i. not the mo t commonly occurring form nnder natural 
onclition . The pulmonary form of a cli ea e, that i , the form which 

:::trikes fir. t in the lung. , is generally more evere, more rapid in it 
cl wlopment and more tliflin1lt to lrea.t than other forms. Other forms 
'rnuld be the cutaneorn: form of the disea e where the portal of entry 
i;:: the skin or the illte. tinnl form where the entry i . through the gut. 
The pulmonary form i: rel: :~ iwly ran' fo r 1110. t di ::;ease" and we know 
11111 h 1 ss about the pulmon11ry form of di-enses than ' ·e clo about 
other form . 

EFFECTIVE:'.'<E . OF .\ BlOLOCIC,\L AEROSOL ATTACK 

The effectiveness of a biologicn l a ro ol attack on human populations 
is extremely diffi cult to prNl ict. P oorly understood and highly vn,riable 
factor tha.t determine man ·s re,.:i .,tance to infection are inrnlved. 
Additional serious uncerta i ntie. can be introduced by rneteoroloaical 
and atmospheri c condition,.; anc.l by com pli cated fa ctor that inflnence 
the survival of info tious orrrnnisrns in the air. 

If biological " ·eapons can be brought clo. e to anything like their 
potential efficiency, very small amounts would uffire for the attack 
of large areas. Under uch condition_. a single air rnft ''"ould be ca
pable ~of attacking an area of many thousands of . qua re miles. 

Field ~Ianual 3-10 presents an illu trative di cu ion of biologiral 
agent employment in terms of three hypothetical anh1 ersonnel bio
logica l agents de ignatecl a., "Lugo fatigue," " epten1 ber fewr," and 
"Toledo infection." These are hypothetical diseases. [Deleted.] 

enator GORE. \Yhen you sa_v "h~·potheticaP' do you really mean 
hypothetical, or do you mean this is a fi ctitious title~ 

fDeleted.] 
Dr. _ 1ESELSON. I "·onld like to sav if our country felt that it flicl need 

to reserw the right ton e biologic.al agent . theri it ,.-ould mak~ some 
sense to keep the names of those aQ:ents secret beca11se otherw1 e the 
enemy conld prepare a better clefen e than if it ''"er ignorant .. 

Senator Donn. I think our ecrets are helpful to the other side and 
harmful to us. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think so, too. Secr ecy keeps information from 
onr o''"n people. 

fDeletecl . l 
Senator SnnXGTON. W here is Fort Detrick~ 
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Dr. )fE ELSOX. It is in Maryland. 
Deleted.] 
enator SnnNGTON. Where in Maryland~ 

Dr. ~fE ELSON. It i nea.r Frederick. The other Chemical Corps facil
ity in Maryland is Edg wood Arsenal. 

To go on with my de cription of biological agents, I was saying 
that because it is uncb ifi.ed, Field Manual 3-10 does not refer to 
actual biological agents. Nevertheless the information given fm the 
three hypothetical agent may be taken as illustrative of the prop
erties to be expected for actual biological agents. Table 5, from that 
manual, 'Hypothetical Anti-Per onnel Biological Agents and 
Delivery System " taken from Field Manual 3-10, is presented as 
appendix I to my statem nt. (See page 25.) 

I mio-ht add that in an earlier edition of Field Manual 3-10-
namely, in the edition of February 1962-detailed information is given 
for the carrying out of a biological attack. A series of graphs or mono
grams is presented there which tell how many biological agent bomb
lets mu t be dropped by an aircraft to cover a given area under given 
conditions of daytime or nighttime, type of terrain, et cetera. 
[Deleted.] 

BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS REQUIRE SOPHISTICATED EFFORT 

enator SYMINGTO . Doctor, if this i true, after we spend millions, 
if some country got angry all they would have to do is take a room 
and walk out and the next thing you know ernrybody starts dying · 
correct? 

Dr. MEsEI.SON. Not really. 
Senator SnnNGTON. Why not~ 
Dr. 1EsELSON. That is a widely held impression. But making a bio

logical weapon which would have a predictable effect requires a sophis
ticated effort. [Deleted.] 

Senrutor SYMINGTON. You mean witzerland or Israel wouldn't 
1.11ow how to do it~ 

Dr. Mi:sELSON. They would not know how to prepare a biological 
weapon that would have any reliability, in my opinion. 

enator SnuKGTON. Neither Switzerland or Israel~ 
Dr. ME ELSON. I doubt it. Not unless they committed them elves to 

a large research and testing effort. 
Senator SYMINGTON. That is the first optimism heard this week. 

EXPLOSION OF .A BIOLOGIC.AL WEAPON 

The CR.A.IBM.AN. Let me a k you one question in connection with 
that: Supposing instead of a megaton nuclear bomb in the war
head of a Minuteman, we explode the equivalent weight of anthrax 
or "hatever is most effective, 1 or 2 or 10 miles above a country, let's 
ay Ru ia, what "ould be the effect of that~ 

Dr: ~fESEL ~N. The answer, Senator, is that nobody knows today. 
It might be highly lethal over thousands of square miles. It mio-ht 
kill nobody. We just don't know. I might point out though that even 
if it were highly lethal, such a weapon would have no effect whatso-
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ever in reducing the ability of the enemy to shoot missiles bac~ ~t us 
because, unlike a hydrogen bomb, anthrax doesn't damage military 
installations. 

Senator SYMINGTON. Yes, but you don't know. You can shoot it 
high, so you wouldn't know of a burst. 

Dr. ME ELSON. It might kill a lot of people but [deleted], there is 
no counterforce capability in a biological weapon. You cannot reduce 
nuclear damage to your own country. 

Senator SnnNGTON. If I follow the Chairman, that would be no 
real defense whatsoever. In the first place the Spartan was not de
signed as a defense for a Minuteman base. In the second place a high
altitude explosion would be far higher than the Sprint could go. 

The CHAIRMAN. You know about the debate going on about the 
ABM? It occurred to me that if the Russians are really trying to do 
what the Secretary of Defense says, which is develop a first strike 
capability, which means the physical destruction of our country, if 
that is their purpose, then wouldn't it be just as simple, or maybe 
simpler, for them to send over enough anthrax, particularly over our 
populated areas, and explode it? What are the probabilities, if you 
exploded one over New York City or the eastern se.iaboard? Would it 
have an effect, or not? 

Dr. MESELSON. To do that would be even more foolhardy than to 
attack the United States with nuclear weapons for the reason that any 
biological agent takes a while before casualties begin to appear. Like 
any disease, you have to crutch it, it has to incubate, before the disease 
comes out. It means whole days would elapse between the time a 
country knows that something is wrong, and the time that people 
start dying. 

Senator SYMINGTON. So ? 
Dr. MESELSON. In those days we could fire all the missiles we have 

at the Soviet Union. In other words, they would not in any way 
degrade our ability to retaliate against them by using a biological 
weapon. Biological weap<>ns do not damage missiles. Moreover, even 
after a BW attack had inflicted its casualties, the survivors could 
launch a nuclear retaliation. 

Senator SYMINGTON. How would you know they had done it? 
Dr. ~1ESELSON . Done what, Senatod 
Senator SnnNGTON. How would you know who had fired it as more 

and more nations get the bomb~ 
Dr. MEsELSON. How would anyone know where any missile came 

from? I don't know the answer to that question. 
Senator SYMINGTON. Well, that is a good answer. Nobody would 

know if you fired one from a submarine 500 miles south of Hawaii. 
There was a lot of discussion in World W"ar II about destroying 
crops. In that case it would be an airplane. I would think a missile 
would be a very simple way. You don't have the gl.gantic noise, et 
cetera, plus all the reaction of a nuclear explosion. !jut you spread 
the germs around in an explosion. 

Dr. MESELSON. Let me put it this way: I certainly agree tlrn,t you 
might kill an enormous fraction of the population with a biological 
'TPapon . 
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STR.\TEGl VALt:E OF BIOLOGICAL WE.\PO.N" 

I al o believe, how ver, that a strategic weapons go, the e are 
ridiculous w apon , ridiculou because they in no way would reduce 
the ability of the country attacked to retaliate 'Yith nuclear missiles, 
a.nd they al o might not "·ork. 

You point out if the United tates were attacked, we might not 
know who attacked us, but the problem of the enemy is a little differ
ent. Their problem is that the nitcd tate might know ''ho attacked 
them or imght as wne \Yho i \Ya . In that case, they would be facing 
the United State with all of its gio·antic nuclear might fully intact. 
It ~eem to me it would be ab olutely lunatic to lau11ch a biological 
\Yarfare attack on a nuclear power. 

The HAIRMA-~. Is it any more lunatic than launching a nuclear 
\Yar? They are both lunati . 

Dr. IE ELSON. I just meant to point out that a biological weapon 
doe ' not hav any counterforce capability and that it is highly un
reliable. It does not damao-e the other ide's retaliatory capability. You 
do not damage o•iet missiles with biological weapons nor they our 
missiles with their biological weapons. 

Senator nrrnGTO::-<. Interesting. You o-et to the que tion of gradua
tion, if you are not in a nuclear war and have no agreement on other 
things. "ome might attempt it on a reliatively mode t scale, take a tap 
at J?erlin or omething. They might attack crop · then there might 
be an arg1unent a to who did or didn t do it, and you would have to 
pro•e it. You wouldn't hear any explosion at all a.t hi h altitude. 

Dr. ::\I.ESEL ox. As ou go down the scale, the opportunitie for 
smaller seal offensive actions with BW becomes realistic, but if you 
are talking about major trategic threats among nuclear powers, I 
think biological weapon are useless and foolish. 

STIUTECTTC' Y.\LUE OF .\ JIBMI AL OR BIOLOGICAL WEAPON 

The CHAIRl\f AN. Would you say the same a.bout a chemical weapon~ 
Dr. MEsELSON. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Even with instant death? 
Dr. MESELSON. Yes, for the rea on that chemical attack would leave 

nuclear weapons intact. Al ~o, it takes, weight for weight, a lot more 
for a chemical than a nu lear "eapon. 

The C'HMRMAN. It does? 
Dr. MEsELSON. Yes . 
.Again, the chemical weapon doe not de troy the enemy's mis ilf's. 

pre urning they are in air- onnitioned helters. They are not good 
tra.tegic weapon. nnless you don't have any nuclear weapons. For 

Dowers lil cking n11rlear ''f'apon . it is a rli:fferent story. 'These weapons, 
in my opinion, hold cntain advantages for poor countries, small conn
tries, who might not have nuclear weapons-but not for nuclear powers. 

T he C1i:rATR11fAN. l,pt. a. snme there i a nuclen.r exchrrn!!e . .And let's 
assume for pnrnoses of arg11 ment that the R11 s ians wonld li.ke to take 
OYPr the P nitrrl Sfatf's, whirh "Omf' neople believe. Not del trov its 
f::irtori<'"· it" rf'fl 1 f'. tah', or itc; nlwsira l nronPrties. b11t just get. rid of 
the ueonlf'. If thflt is their ohje tiv , this would be the way to do it. 
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Dr. i\fasEL ON. Docs anyone er iously beJiern that our strategic 
force. would rcmain lmu ·ed in a case Eke that? 

The C1r.\IRMA::->. I " ·a assuming they could find a way of delivering 
a chemical bomb \vilhout precip itating a nur lear wax. I don·t know 
wheth er they can or not. \Ve haven't. gotten Lo methods of delivery. 
Yon " ·ill have to enlighten us. 

Go ahead. this is very intere. ling. I didn 't hav any idea what this 
was all about. Go ahead. 

Senator CASE. T\rould you ju t keep in mind, i\fr. Chairman, the 
pos ibility of this being considered as a retaliatory weapon rather 
than as a first strike weapon? 

Dr. i\1EsELSON. Yes. 
Senator CASE. Might there not be some considerable importance to 

that? If a country had no nuclear retaliatory capacity, this might st ill 
provide a retaliation which would be a check against a first strike by 
the other side~ 

Dr. MESELSON. Yes. 
The CnAIRMA::->. I s that true? 
Dr. MESELSOK. I think for a country that has no nuclear ·weapons 

biological weapons--

EFFECTIVE::-.rE S OF AX ANTHRAX BOMB 

The CH.\JR~ux. The point, if I understand it, that he is making is 
thi : we haYe been say ing ''e are not g:oing for a first strike, we have a 
defcnsiYe m1clenr deterrent. \Ve conlcl ay, then, "If you attack us w-e 
w-ill really rai se hell with you, and among other things we will use 
chemical weapon ;:; along ''"ith nurlear." You said that it takes more 
weio-ht for chemicn 1. \Vhat about biologi ra l ~ How would the equivalent 
weight, let'. say, of anthrax delivered in Moscow, compare with the 
de tructi.Ye capacity of nuclear weapons ru far as the population is 
concerne 1? 

Dr. i\1E ELSON. Nobody can . ay today whet11er an anthrax bomb 
would work or not work. 

The CHAIRMAN. Assuming it will work. 
Dr. MESELSON. If it did work, then the amount required could be 

much less than the amount of nuc1ear material required to attack the 
same area. However, you st.ill have the weight of the delivery vehicle 
to contend with, and when the vehicle weighs much more than the war
head, then fractional savings in the warhead size don't matter. 

Thermonuclear 'Weapons are already so compact and so lightweight 
that furth er reduction in warhead size that might be offered by biolog
ical weapons, especially keeping in mind that nobody can tell whether 
they would work or not, is not too meaningful. 

'Ihe CH.\IRJ\L\X. They will be able to make them work as well as 
others, won't they? 

Dr. MESELSON. ~o. 
The CHAIRMAN. ·why not~ 
Dr. MESELSON. Because the response of the human body to a micro

organism is far more uncertain than the reaction of the human body 
to heat, blast and radiation. We can't be sure of the result of placing 
bacteria in a human lung. It can vary enormously. That bacterium is 
a living creature. It can be ill or well, you might say. It might be 
infectious or it might be harmless, depending on many things. 

30-300-69-3 
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The Cn.\IRl\L\X . \"'hange in h urs might change its habits. 
Dr. ~IE EL ox. The atmosphere. 
The CHAIR:.'\CAN. sit doc u . 
Dr. MESEL ON. l wi h to empha ize that biological weapons-
Senaror .\ 'E. There is a differen e between biological and hemical 

ag nt . 
Dr. ~IESELSON . Yes chemicals are a different matter. The effects of 

chemical weapon , ar not as difficult to predict. 
The CH.\lRM.\N. Go ahead. 

l'(fl'EXTrAI, .\NTT ·uor BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 

Dr. ~h:s1:i.soN. Not consid(' recl in FM3-10 are the potential anticrop 
biolo!'.:ica l 'wapon. . hief among these are rice bla t and wheat rust. 
These\ are fungal di ·cases o-f rice and 'vhcat that ·a11sc conl"iderable 
damage to rroi) in the ·.vodd Lo(lay. Their effecti ,-e11ess in any given 
appli ation woultl be cliffi r ult to predict, due to nlriable re i tanre of 
differ nt plant train and othe1· te hnical factor . Potentially, how
c,·er, relatively sma 11 quantitie o-f anticrop biological agents may be 
capable of cl va tating very large areas of cropl:1nd. 

The Cut.IRJUAJ..,.. Because once it gets started it spread . 
Dl·. MESF.L ON. It spr('ads, anrl very llttle might be neede l on each 

plant, o little that if it really " ·orked you \YOnlcln t need much to 
cover a big area. 

Senator CA E . Sparrows and tarlings or thing like that or the 
gypsy moth. 
, Dr. hlESELSON. Fungi, of cour e, are very much maller objects, tiny 
particles adrift. in the air, spores. 

I-f I were to continue with this prepared testimony, Senator, it would 
[deleted] be a rather O'eneral discussion of the policy implications of 
chemical or biological weapons. 

The Cu Arn CAN. Go ahead, it is new to me. 

GEXEV.\ l'ROTOCOL OF 102 .; 

Dr. ME ELSON. Half a century has pa sed ince the world's only 
major outbreak of poison ga warfare. Large- cale germ warfare has 
never been attempted. Gas and germ warfare are explicitly prohibited 
by international law in the Geneva protocol of 1925. 

The CrrAIRMAN. Did we si!!Il that? 
Dr. l\f.EsELSON. We signed it but did not ratifv it. I would like to 

describe the history of that protocol. · 
The ~HAIBJUAN. I wish you would. We are only signatorie ; we did 

not ratify. 
Dr. MESELSON. We did not ratify. 
The CHAIRMAN. How many did? 
Dr. l\lEsEL ON. Over 60 n°''·· All members of the NA.TO alliance 

except ourselves, all members of the Warsaw Pact Communist China 
all of the industrial po,·yers except us and Japan. ' ' 

The CHAIRMAN. Including Russia? 
Dr. l\IEsELSON. Including Russia. 
Senator CA E. Is it regnrclecl as being in force amonO' those nations 

that dicl sign it? e 
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Dr. MEsEI ON. Ye· it i ·,and ·ome U .. officials have expressed the 
opinion that it no"· constitutes conventional international law binding 
en'n on thos countries which have not ratified it. I am not sure if that 
i. the unanimous opinion of experts in this field. 

The CnAIRMAN. Will you come back to that fater? 
Dr. MESEL ON. I will come back to show--
The CnAIRMAN. All right, go ahead. 

CON IDERATIOX BEAR! ' G ON FORMATION OF CB WEAPONS POLICY 

Dr. MESELSON. Considering the enormous scale of gas ,rnrfare in "T orld War I, it is remarkable how ,-rnll the protocol has been re
spected. There ham been only two instances of verified poison ~as 
warfare since 1925-in Ethiopia, that was the use of mustard gas by 
Mu olini against the Ethiopians in the 1930' and in the Yemen. In 
Vietnam, the nited Sta.te. ha been employinO' a pow·erful but gener
ally nonlethal antiriot agent, maintaining that the protocol does not 
forbid it. 

\Yhen compared \rith the recent history of other forms of war
fare, the record shows that the governments and peoples of the world 
have come to practi <'r nnd expeet n. degree of re .. traint against the use 
of rhemical and biological weapons llot found for any other cla of 
weapons, except nuclear one . The chief factor j usti:fy ing t ha l restraint 
i the ame for both nucl ear nnd en warpfare--apprehen ion that, 
once begun, it would open up an unfamiliar and highly unpredictable 
climen . .;ion of warfare that might lead to the extermination of very 
large number. of troops and ci,·ilian, especially one own. 

DE TR'C'CTIVE::\ESS OF cnw 

De trncti\'ene . . · of CBIV. There i no clonbt that existing nuclear 
" ·eapon · would destroy entire popnlations. Although the p dormance 
of chemi.cal and biological " ·eapon in any particular attack '~oulcl be 
less predictable than that of nuclear weapons, they too have very great 
potential for mas" killing. The most effective met hod of . tra tegic 
CBW attack would presumably entail the production, hy bomber or 
mi sile.s, 0£ a cloud of toxic or in£ectiou material OY-er or up"·ind 
from a target to be inhaled or absorbed through the skin by persons 
in the attacked population. Although masks, protective suits and spe
cial shelter can provide effective protection against known chemical 
and biolo~ic al agent., the cloud would readily penetrate dwelling and 
other ordmary structures. 

The CrrAIR:lfAN. Could you say that about a bomb shelter, too? 
Dr. l\iEsELSON. l£ the bomb shelter were air conditioned it would be 

secure. If it were not air conditioned, if the air is not filtered, it would 
not be ecure. 

The CuAIR:IT.\N. \Yould an ordinary air conditioner filter it out or 
·would it have to bP a special filter? • 

Dr. l\fE P.LSOK. A special filter would be required. 
The CHAIRMAN. \Vhich do not now exist in ordinary places~ 
Dr. MESEL o . No, they do not. 
An attack by a single bomber di pensing: one of the more cleadl~· 

nerve gase. conld kill most unprote ted per on wit h in an are:• of at 
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The CKuR1H.\N. W"lrnt is the difference between it and a germ, 
why• do you call it a toxin? 

Dr. ~IE EL O.'.\T. It is a chemical made by a germ. It is not living, it 
is a product. 

The HAIRl\L\ . It i not living? 
Dr. )fE&EL. o T . It is not living. It is a product made by a germ, a 

poisonous produ t made by a germ. 
S1enator CA E. How does it operate on the human body? 
Dr. M:ESELSO.'.\T. It i a nerve poison. 
S1enator CASE. Nerve poison? 
Dr. MEsELSON. Y s. 
Th CnAIRl\IAX. How do you distinguish it from a nerve gas, just 

bec2Luse of its origin? 
Dr. MESEL ON. Ye. 

'ienator AurnN . • Tu t like buo·s make honeydew. It is a good sound
incr name but it is still bug juice. 

The CHAIRllfAN. I didn't k:nm,- what that word meant. I thought it 
mea.nt ju ta poi onous ·ubstance. 

Dr. NlESEJ,.'O.'.\T. ~o, a toxin refers to a poisonou substance made by 
a Jiving organism. A poisonous sub tance made by a rattlesnake is 
calh~d a tox1n and poi ·onous chemi cal made by fi h a re called toxins. 

The CnAIRllfAN. I see. 

l\IE.\NING OF TERM "NERVE G.\S" 

~ enator .\SE . .Just to refre h my memory, what does nerve gas 
meanq 

Dr. :\!EsELso:x. The term "nerve ga " is used to describe the class of 
phosphorous-containincr poison first de\·eloped by Germany in World 
·war II. The e a t to poi on the nerves of the human body and they 
cause death. Th y ca,n b syntJ1 ized in factories. They are not pro
du el by livinO' organi. ms. They are rather like some commonly used 
in ecticides but much more powerful. 

S iena tor CASE. Do they kill these nerves that we ha Ye? 
D r. Mi:sJ<;LSON. Yes. 
The u ,uRHAN. Almost in tantaneously. 
Dr. ~1EsEL ox. Ye , the nene gases kill almost instantaneously. 
Senator CA. i::. Ho,,- i it done? By cau ing an explosion of the cells 

or how? 
Dr. MEsEr.sox. It work thi way. ' Vhen a, nerve impulse travel to 

a mus le to tPll the mu" le to ontract, something ha to turn the im
pulse off to tell the mu. cle to stop contracting. _ T erYe gas poisons the 
mechani m by which the impul e is turned off. Death due to nene ga 
re lll lt from the imullaneou contraction of all mu cles in the hodv. 

· The CnArn:1rAx. You are just tied up in a knot? · 
Dr. ~fEsELP. "· Tlrnt i. right. 

1enator .\sE. I hnv to haYe thi explained once e,·ery 2 months, 
I keep forgetting. . . . 

So it a tually makes the n ct1m appear to be rn paroxysm, ? 
Dr. ~fr:SELS07'. pa. m. , ye. , n lthough I had not planned to go into 

that:. 
Th CH.\ TR •. \ .'.'VI\ not? It L intere ting. I hud never hen.rd this 

exp'!anation beforr. I didn't kno'" " ·hat a nerve gas di l. 
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leaE-t 5 square mile. this \)('ing- the . ize nf the zone of hi:.rh mort:ility 
caused bv the Hiro:;hima and N"ngasaki ntomi e hornhs. 

, ena t o"r C.\ E. HO\Y long did t hnt attnck tnke? 
Dr. l\lE, EL ox. Ho"- lon{! before the deaths resulted 1 

Senator CA , E. Xo, how long \YOulcl the nttack take? " 'ould ir !1a,·c 
to drop only one thing or ''"ould it ham to §IO hack and forth over the 
target? 

Dr. :\frsn. x. If one ha 1 bomh:> des igned to relensc many li t tlt• 
bomblets, a they are called, then it might not require going back 
and forth. If a , pray tank \Yere used it would require . praying a long 
line \Yhich the wind would th n carry O\'er the tar()'et. 

Goinu bnck and forth, if you can produce a line of prn,y, wouldn't be 
nece arv. 

Senator M GEE. \Vlrnt wonl l be the time, Doctor, then, to follow 
up the interpretation of hi. cine. tion originnlly, befor its impact 
would be regi tered? 

D r. l\IE ELSO~ . I 'voulcl ay something lik an hour before the full 
ca unlty le,·el was rea ched but many deaths would occur sooner. 

EFFECT OF WEATJIF:R OXDlTIOXS 

It nlso depends on the " ·ind. If there is no wind, the gas ·loud is 
tationar:v. For per ons within the cloud, ench brenth brings in an 

additional dose so that ewn a relatiwly lo\Y ronrentrnJion of gas r an 
kill , over time. If there is a high wind so that the cloud pa. ses by 
quickly, then either one gets a lethal doe in those few minutes or 
the cloud is aone and one doe not have a lethal dose. The eff t of bio
logiral and chemical »ea pons depend very much on wind and weather . 

enator McGEE. :\Jay I say, a I am sure the Chairman h::ts already 
ob en-ed, this gfres you an eerie, reepy feeling that just. rational men 
wonld be talking here in the e terms. It makes it ound l ike t he science 
fiction that we u eel to make fnn of not very many years ago. 

Dr. 1E ELSON. True. But I believe, Senator, that it is very im
portant for ciYilian , :rnd e pecially for the Congress, to review our 
chemical and biolog-ical weapon programs and policie . 

Senator McGEE. I understand that. T hat i why it is wise we are 
having this dialog here. I merely say it gives you a creepy feeling . 

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, si r. 

TOXIKS 

Dr. l\IE ELSON . .Although nerve ga es are among the mo t poi onous 
substances known to be . uitable for military u e, it may well be pos
sible to devise weapons containing far more poisonous mater ials, per
haps toxins or related uh tan ces. Toxins are poisons made by living 
creatures, such as bacteria. An example is Botulinus toxin. 

The CHAIRMAN. ·w hat is that~ 
Dr. i\1EsELSON. Botulism is a di ease caused by a p rotein, a toxin, 

made by a bacterium which you can grow in spoiling food. There was 
an outbreak of botulism caused by spoiled tuna fish in T ennessee a few 
years ago. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is it deadly~ 
D r. MESELSON. It is highly deadly. 
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enator A E. I r member you talked to u about thi before, but 
it goe out of my hea l. 

The HAIRl\L<\N. When did he ta.lk to you ab ut it? 
enator CA E. He had lunch one tim. with a groul? of youn~~r 

memb r of the Senate, Bill. "'Ve were gomg to <Yet mto it and we d1d 
start, I believe at that luncheon. 

HOW BOT LI 111 OPERATE 

The H.\IRMAN. Go ah ad, it is v ry educational. I didn't know that 
wa the way nerve <YU operates. How does a botuli m operate, what 
doe a toxin do ? 

Dr. l\IEsELSON. How botuli m works is less \Yell w1derstood. People 
<YO into a ort of tranre a a result of botuli m poi oning and ultimately 
die but it is a mu h lower proce unlc the do i very high. 

The CTIAlRU.\X. But ou don't know any cure for it once you are 
expo ed or get it? 

Dr. l\fE ELSON. There is a po sibility of the admini tration of anti
serum again t it once you have got it. How effective this is, I don't 
know. Botulism i n t too common. 

I belien that " ·hen . om person ate poi oncd tuna fi h in Tenne ee 
not loug ago, they " ·ere given antiserum. I don't think anybody was 
av ed. 

The H.\Ifu"\UN. Did they di ?-
Dr. :;\fE ELSON. I nm not rertain lmt I believe they died except for 

one elderly lady who nrvived \Ybo may have eaten le s of it. 
[Deleted.] 

The lL\IR:\L\X. Thi i nn are;t that is rather hard to carry on by 
laboratory experiments. One doesn't find subjects willin to try it. 

enator CA E. I wa goin<Y to a k 3 ou abont that. o the arm d 
service go into thi with :rnimals?-

Dr. MESBLSON. Yes, exten ive animal experiments are conducted and 
it i also pos ible to do exp riments on human volunteers if therapy is 
ready at hand to treat them. 

The CnAIRMAN. There are a munber of rhe ·us monkeys they are 
working on at Detrick n '"· They h:we to u e very pe ial monkeys, 
that co t 75 apiece, which come from India. I uppo e this is because 
they are mo t -imilar to human , i. that rirrht? 

Dr. ~IE,,i::r ... ox. Ye . on ientiou objectors ofl-en volunteer for ex
p rimental purpo ·e , and there i even a society of tho e who have done 
so. They ha Ye a ne'v letter. 

The CnAIIillA:K. "''hat do they ca 11 them? 
Dr. l\fEsEL ON. Many of them are Seventh Day ;\dvenfr::t . I have 

forgotten the name of their rrroup. 
The Cu.umc\x. And they . ene a <YUinea pig. for thi · purpose~ 
Dr. MESELSOX. Ye". 
The CH.\IJDfAK. Why do th y do that? Do they wi . h to promote the 

under tanclinrr of these di ea e ? Do they feel it will serve the cause of 
peace? 

Dr. l\iE EL ON. I don't lrnow-. 
Senator .\ E. It i n:t limited nl y to thi it i all kinds of medical 

re earch. 
The CH.\IRlIAK. Kot just germ warfare? 
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Senator Arn.EN. Radiation can kill viru 
Dr. NIBSEL ON. Yes. 
Senator AIKEN. But not botulism. 
Dr. MESELSON. A fantastic dose of radiation could. 

VffiUSES 

The Ci-LllRllIAN. \Ve haven't come to viruses yet. Are they toxins? 
Dr. )iEsEL ox. No. Viru e are germs. 
The C1 lAIRU.\N. Do you come to tho. elater? 
Dr. MESEL ox. They are included amonrr the agents I mentioned 

e~rlier. F or example, Venezuelan equine enceplrnJiti is caused by a 
Yll"U . 

The -1u m11u ·. I ee. 
Dr. MESEL ON. And that is a--
Senator MuGEE. I s it incapacitating in other 'mys [deleted] or ju t 

di. comfortin rr? 
Dr. MESEL ox. It is highly incapacitating. In nature, it [deleted] 

is tran ~mitted to man by mosquitos. 
Senator McG1·:E. I see. 
Dr. MESEL. ON. It is thought to be nonlethal, but, enator, nobody 

can ay with confidence what would happen if hwnans were expo ed 
to Venezuelan equine enoophalit.i in the form of an aerosol. [Deleted.] 

The point i that when admini. tered through the lungs, it could be 
lethal. [Deleted.)] 

The CnAIRllL\N. Congre sman McCarthy, this is a very informal 
meetinrr, a kind 'Ye don 't usuall y have. If you wish to ask questions, 
you are free to do o. You are a pioneer in this area so far as the Con
gress is concerned. Do you have any questions you want to ask? 
You know all of thi , I imagine. 

Mr. McCARTHY. Not really, I am learning a great deal more. 
The Cn,\IRMAN. So am I , but if you have a question that bothers 

you, please ask it. 
EFFECTS OF TEAR GAS 

Senator CASE. Bill, would it be helpful to describe ju t briefly the 
characterist ics of the other main thinrr, that is the tear gas and its 
effects, its operation as distinguished from the other? 

The HAIBMAN. He de cribed that. 
Senator CASE. Did you? 
The CnAIRllL\N. He said two of the standard agents are tear gases. 
Senator CA E. How they operated in the body as opposed to the way 

nerve gas doe '? 
TheCII .\fRllL\x.~\ll right. \Vhatdoesitdo? 
Dr. )IE ELSON. ·w ell , ordinary tea r gas is called a lacrimator be

cau e it ca uses intense tearinO' and irritation to the mucnous mem
brane . This is the way it act&-by causing intense irritation to the kin 
and memhnrnes. The ame is true for the riot agent CS, the one that 
is nsed in Yietnam . The o-call cd riot agent DM, which is also called 
Adnmsite, is n cliffcn' nt. llmt.ter. It is a. poi son. and it can cause violent 
Yomiting- n11 d nn1w0 n. It is not a pproved for riot control use under 
condition " ·here detail s are not. acceptable. 

"'enator ,\ f'E. iYhnt is mare? 
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Dr. l\fE EL o::-<. Mace contain ordinary tear o-a , CN. That is its 
actiY ingredient. 

nator CA E. Ju ta heavier do. e? 
Dr. l\IE ELSON. It is a heavy do e b cau e it is contained in a liquid 

solvent that can form a jet that impacts dir ctly on the face. Before 
normal in ~tincts tell you not to inhale,, you may ha ,-e already got a 
l un aful of it. 

enator CASE. Except for some unusually u eptible r.eople, or 
people who are uffering from omethina, it. is not ordinarily lethal~ 

The HAUUL\N. Doctor l t e . This i very interesting and this 
take time. 

enator AlKEN. Thi is not cla sified . 
The C'nAIJUIAN. Thi parLicu lar qne.- t ioning i , but not his state

ment. Go ahead, Doctor. 

EfFE 'T OF m LOGic.v, WEAPOX~ 

Dr. i\[E EL~ox . Ye . Although 11en·e rrase · are amona the most 
poi onous uh tances known to be suitable for military 11 e, it may 
well be pos ible to devise wear on. ontl'LDJing far more poisonous ma
terials, J?erhaps toxins or related uh tnnce . Weapon based on such 
superpo1 on might b come as de tructive to unprotected population 
a thermonuclear '"ea pons of equal size. 

Poi onous a nerYe aa e are virul nt micro-organi-m and viru e 
can be a million or more time mor o, in term of the amount lhat 
can cau e incapacitation or death. _\.lthouah many infe tious arrents 
are rapidly ina tivated or lo e their virulence when disi;>er ed in the 
atrno phere, thi ob-ta ·le to th clevel< prnent of biolo<YJ al w a.pon 
can probably Ii• ci rcunw nted or ornrcome with uffi.cient re earch 
effort. If o, biologicnl '" apon conld sul'pn-s thermonuclear bomb . 
in term of the area. coven\CTe ossibJe for a wea.p n of pecified ize. 
Ho"-e" r, eYen a Eter Yery ext n iYe ire ·ea rch, the per f nna.nce of 
bioloai n 1 weapons i' likely to remain ubject to grea.t un rta.inty. 
Their efrert wo1il<l lei end in larg mea ur on p orly under tood 
an l highly rnrialile fa tor that lletermin man· re danc to infe -
ti.on. A biological attack intended to be highly lethal might a tual1y 
lnll Yer.v fe,v person., :mcl coin· L' el) a.n ntta k ex1 tecl only to 
c·nu e tPinp rnr,v in apa itation could cau_e high mortality . 

. \ !though bto logic;\l " ·a rfare ngpnt mio-ht be ho. en from amona 
tlto, e that are not hirrhl} rontagions under nnturn l ciTcum tan es thi 
woul1l not pre lude the unexp cted initiation of a. widespread epi
demic under the n ry unnatural condit·ions inh rent in military use. 
Tn 1eec1 . it is po:;:iJ le that bn (eria or viru ·e · cfo;seminated in a.n aero
. ol r l 11<1 ronhl . uh rqnrnt ly rnerg from th expose 1101 ulation of 
human.::. insect . l>inl rodent , or oth r animal 'vith increa ed per
sistence. cont·agiou . ne;:s, and virn1Pnre to man. Large- rn le ope1·ations 
in rerrions popnlntNl hy many p rson:- or animal would be more 
risk .'· than small operation. in cle. olate pla es, an 1 virn. e. might be 
more li1tzardon. than l . r C' ri ;1 . TTm,· Yer. \\'P C"A nnot ernlnate the risks 
"·itli :mv conflclE>1H'P in any of thesr . itnations. Therefore the fi€'ld 
tP.ti11g of li1·r Jiiologirnl weapon, and ('.'perin11y the Ontureak of ac
tna] liiolo!!i<"al \\'al'f,1re. \\·ou lcl <·011 . ti t11 te a !11€'1lfl<'<' to the entire hnman 
S! ('('J('S . 

fDPlrlrcl.l 
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J:E\'JEW 01' CBW J'OLlCIE XEF.DED 

Mr. UcC'AnT11v. enator. I wonder if I could, on this earlier point 
that Dr. Me elson made-in a meetino· I had with Dr. Meselson, I 
asked someone from the executiYe brancli if there had been a high level 
rcvienv of the total picture of our chemical and biological "arfare 
policies in recent years, and h aid to hi knowledge there had not 
been except for the u e of tear gas. I might say there, too, ju t to 
supplement what you said, that we have a letter from Deputy Secretary 
Vance to Congre man Kastenrneier in 1965 that states that three 
agents were shipped to Vietnam and that they were used on X, Y, and 
Z dates; and the place ''ere mentioned also, and they included the 
more ha ic Adam ite "hich i called--

Dr. UESELSON. DM. 
Mr. McCARTHY. DM. 
The Cn.\IR)IAN. Go ahead. 
Dr. iESELSON. I ''oulcl like to express the feeling that in a way 

the Defense Department is given a really impossible job, to guarantee 
these urity of the nitecl tates of America. In today's world nobody 
can guarantee the security of a country. Even if they try their best 
there are going to be unanswerable or almost unan werable questions. 

The CHAIJU.IAN. ·wnen were they O'iven thi job of guaranteeing our 
security, and especially an exclusive guarantee, because I detect from 
the Secreta<ry of Defense's attitude that he believes he has some very 
special responsibility quite different from the Members of the Senate 
in regard to security. I didn't know the Defense Department had to 
guarantee it absolu tely. I a()'rce with you it is impossible, but the task 
goes far beyond ju t military means. 

Dr. hsEL ·ox. I should think that in performing their tasks they 
could only be helped by the kind of independent review which is 
available from concemed citizens and from the Congress, and, in that 
pirit, I belieYe that the United tn.te oulcl do itself far more harm 

than good by continuing some of its program , some of its policies, 
in thi area of chemical nnd biological weapons. 

The CnAIRUAN. I agl'ee. 
Dr. MESELSON. That is the ·pirit of my comments. 
The CHATJOL\N. I ngrre with that completely. 

enator _\.nrnx. C'an I ask a que:-tion? Do you know of any virus 
that attacks both plant and anima l life alike, a single virus? 

Dr. l\lEsEL ox. I cannot think of any virus that attacks both man 
and plants. · 

'ena.tor AIKEN. I kno"· that if you take plants of different varieties 
of t~1e ame pecies, one will be rnry su ceptible to a Yirus and another 
Yanety of the same spe<"ies will be immune to the same virus. 

Dr. l'lfr EL~ON . _\.bsolutely. 
enator _\.nrnx. And I think you might learn something from 

studying those plants. 
Dr. J'IIEsEL ON. Yes. 
The!·e nre some viruse that atta~k in ects and pl.ants, nncl in sects 

are ammal.. o, yes, there mny c011reIYnbly be . ome nruses that attack 
both higher animals and plants. But I do not believe that any are 
known today. · 

:10-300-69-4 
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N 01\THOLf, .\BILI'l'Y F ' UE)UC.\L AND BIOLOOI AL WARFARE 

I would like to make ome remarks about the uncontrollabililiy of 
chemical and biolo ·ical warfare. 

A major uncertainty in predicting or controlling th~ course of 
CBW, once it i begun would arise fr?m the .gr~at vanety o:f. pos
sible weapons and target , from the rncapac1tating to the highly 
lethal and from the lo al battlefield to entire ontinents. Once begun 
at any level in earne t, it would be very difficult to predict how :far 
CBW miO'ht go. Distinctions and stopping pla e would be very dif
ficult to d'efine and to keep. The preparations a11d training required 
:for one :form of ffW would :facilitate and therefore tempt e calation 
to larger scale and more deadly ff\V operation . The breakdown 
of barriers to "-eapon once reO'arded as illegal and peculiarly un
civilized can inspire and encourage method o:f warfare even more 
savage than tho e underway at the time. 

The vulnerability of troops or civilians to CDW attack depends 
Yery much on the availability and effectivene s of protective fa
cilities, the rigor o:f defensive trainin&' and di cipline, and the per
formance of early-warning system . All of thi may act to place an 
unusually high premium on surprise or clande tine attack and on the 
use o:f novel or unexpected aO'ents or means of di semination. Once 
the effect of surprise has 1'0rn off, ho1'ever, and defen ive precau
tions ham been instituted, B warfare might continue on a large 
cale but with relatively inconclu ive effects until new weapons are in

troduced or lll1til conventions again t. the attack o:f previously invio
late targets are trnn gre ed. 

The difficulty of aJlowing the limited employment of O'aS without 
running the ri k of bringing the whole chemical and biological arse
nal into use ha been onci el. tated by T. C. hellin<Y in his book 
Arms and Influence (Yale Univer ity Pre , 1966), and to quote Mr. 
Shelling: 

orne gas rai e complicated que tions of how much, where, under what c.ir
cnm tances; "no gas" is simple and unambiguous. Gas only on military person
nel ; ga used only by defending for es: ~a only when carrierl by projectile; no 
ga . without warning-a variety of limit ' is conceivable ... But there is a im
plicity to "no gas" that make it alrno t uniquely a focn for agreement wh n 
each side can only conjecture at what alternative rule the other side would 
propose and when failure at coordination on the fir. t try may poi! the cha nces 
for acquiescence in any limit at all. 

GENEYA PROTO OL PRINCIPLE GBNERALLY UNDER TOOD 

These principle appear to have been understood by the leaders of 
both sides in \Vorld War II, durinO' which neither lethal nor non
lethal gases ''ere employed. At the outbreak of the war, both sides 
exchanged assurance that they would observe the Geneva Protocol of 
1925, that is, Germany, France, and Britain, ex hanged such assur
ances. 

Later when the nited States became involved in the " ·ar, Presi
dent Roosevelt declared in 1943: 

Use of such weapons has been outlawed by the general opinion of civilized 
mankind. This country has not used them and I hope that we never will be com
pelled to use them. I state categorically that we shall under no circumstances 
resort to the u e of uch weapons unless they are first used by our enemie . 

Although many rules of >Var were violated in that conflict, it is :for
tunate for all sides that the rule against gas was observed. Germany 
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had secretly developed and produced a large quantity of nerve gas. Al
thouah the Allies had no weapon of comparable deadliness, they could 
have

0

produced vast quantities rather soon after becoming aware of its 
existence. Since the previou restraints again t anticity warfare had 
already broken down, the introduction of nerve gas in the midst of 
World War II would almost certainly ha,ve caused a death toll vastly 
greater than it was. 

1 feel, Senator, that I perhaps should now depart from this prepared 
testimony, because I would like to talk about U.S. policy from the time 
of World War II until the present regarding chemical and biological 
weapons and I fear that since time is passing I should move to that 
subject now. 

The CHAIRMAN. All right. The remainder of your statement will be 
included in the record at this point. 

(The balance of Dr. Meselson's statement follows:) 
Chemical and biological weapons by their very nature are suiittd to the attack 

of large areas; their natural targets are people rather than military equipment; 
important military personnel can be equipped and trained to u e protective de
vices far more easily than can civilians. For all of these reasons, civilians are the 
most natural and most vulnerable targets for OBW attack. If the barriers against 
OUW are broken down, civilians are likely to become its main victims. 

THE MYTH 01' "HUMANE CBW 

It is well known that some chemicals such as tear gas are able to incapacitate 
a man for a short time with little risk of killing. Some people have concluded 
from this that the introduction of non-lethal chemicals and even of biological 
weapons thought to be non-lethal might actually make war more humane. The 
argument has shown considerable appeal both for thoughtless zealots who wish 
to advance the practice of OB'V in any form and al o for persons who genuinely 
hope to make war less savage. Although it is true that some chemical warfare 
agents are relatively non-lethal in themselves, it .·eems to me almost certain 
that their use would definitely not make wars on the whole less avage and would 
in fact ri k making them much more so, should it trigger the u e of lethal on 
weapons. 

It is naive to expe t that in a real war non-lethal agents would be used by 
them elves. Once introduced into a combat area, the pressure would be very 
great to utilize them in any manner that increased the overall effectiveness of 
general military operations. Non-lethal cbemical weapon would be used to 
increase the effectiveness of lethal ones. Tear gas can reduce the nccuracy of 
enemy rifle fire, allowing one's own forces to approach more closely, increas
ing the accuracy and intensity of their counterfire. It can be used to force men 
out of protective cover and into the line of fire or the path of bomb and shell 
fragments. oder the desperate pres nres of a war fought with artillery, bombs, 
napalm, and other lethal weapons, it is only reasonable to expect that "non
lethal" weapons once introduced will come to be used in order to kill. This bas 
happened in Vietnam where _ . forces have spread riot gas over large areas 
to force persons from protective cover to face attack by fragmentation bombs. 
It happened in World War I when both sides used tear gas and other non-lethal 
chemicals in grenades and artillery shells to facilitate conventional infantry 
and artillery operations. 

In any case. if tear gas or similar agents should prove at all eft'ective when 
first used both sides would introduce protective devices and tactics, making 
subsequent n"e of such agent. much less eft'ective. Thus, except perhaps when 
they are first introduced. non-lethal chemical weapons are unlikely to have 
much eft'ect except to set the stage for more deadly OBW operations. 

The conduct of non-lethal OBW can greatly facilitate preparationR and train
ing for the use of lethal chemical and biological agents. When combatants learn 
to protect them elves against the effects of mild or 'conventional' agents the 
t·emptation will be strong and the means will be at hand to experiment with 
more deadly ones. During the fir t year of World ·wa1· I both sides n ed tear 
gas and other harassing agents until the German introduced lethal chl orine gas. 
Following thn t, hoth ><id rs tc ted a Jn rgc nnmher of poi, on gai:;es srrldng to find 
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ones that would be deci ·ive in battle. The firi>t nl;ta k with poi on ga had a dev
a~i:ating effect. The Allied front was broken,. nnd 5.000 of t~1e 15,000 g~s casu
al tie died. llowe,·er, even though more effective· gase · ,·vere mtroduced m great 
quantity by both sides, udvan es in defen ·i\·c J.Jireparntions pr vented gas from 
being a decisive weapon in 'Yorlcl War I. Advocates of ''hnmane" ga warfare 
often point out that. nt len!'t toward the end of World 'Vnr I, gas produced 
casualtie \Yith proportionately lcs!" mortality than did bi~h-expl? ive weapon . 
However. this was not because commander on both .·1cle w1 ·hed to fight 
without killing, but rather becnu><e th most m_ctive gn es then known caused 
more wounds than death . Modern nen·e gases nrc vastly more lethal than the 
old World War I ga es. Can an~'one have much confid n e that skin-pen trating 
nerve gas would not have been u d in World War I had it become available 
in 1917? 

CHEMICAL A:'\'D BIOLOOIOAL WEAPONS AND :MINOR POWERS 

The cle,·elopment and initial produ tion of a new weapon U!'ually requires 
mu h greater sophi tication and effort than i needed to reproduce a weapon 
already pos e.-sed by another. The acces ·ibility of chemical and biological weap
on to smaller power will d pend ,·ery much on. the BW programme of great 
powers and, for a limited time, on measure t • k ep the results of those pro
grammes ecret. With ch mical and biological weapon . a with other weapons, 
great powers will probably lead the way unless. they deliberately refrain from 
doing so. 

The chemical compositions of everal nen g:a. s ar publish cl in the open 
literature, and detailed manufacturing procedures could be specif.ed by competent 
chemist and cbemic:al ngiueers. Although no thor ugh cost-analy i has been 
published , it would appear that a considerable number of mailer nations could 
produce and integrate nerve ga weapon into th•~ir artillery and air forces with
out great economic train. ommercial transport aircraft could be modified with
out great difficulty to drop or spray the ga . No small power is definitely known 
to produce nerve ga or to ha,·e been upplied with it by another, although there 
have been new paper reports that Egypt has u eel a nerve ga on a small scale 
in the Yemen conflict. 

The acquisition of nerve-gas weapons would greatly increase the destructive 
potential of a ·mall nation's military force-, but it might also greatly reduce its 
overall security by provoking it neighbour to arm them elve similarly. This 
they might do by producing the ga · them ~ h·e or by demanding it from their 
great power allie . If nerve gas warfare hould ever break out between two small 
states, the population of one or both could be largely annihilated within a hort 
space of time, and tbc inten e feelings provoked around the world might well 
ignite a much larger conflict. 

The attempt to develop biological weapons of. reasonably as ured character
istics would require a co tly and technically sophi ticated effort and an elaborate 
te ting programme. Indeed, only use in war itrelf would provide the kind of 
information tbat re ponsible military men woulld require before placing much 
reliance on a radically new type of weapon. It seems unlikely that a small power 
would attempt the development of biological weapons except perhaps as a deter· 
rent threat. However, thi would be an extremely ri ky posture for a small power 
unless large power. had already legitimized the pos ession and threatening dis· 
play or u e of biological weapons. 

WHY INGLE OUT CBW FOR SPECIAL PBOHlBITION ? 

A long as war continue to be fought with high explosive weapons and 
napalm, what sen e does it make to maintain special con train ts on CBW? The 
question is under tandable, but it seem to me that some substantial answers 
are contained in the remarks abo,-e. 'Ve realize that special rules are required 
for nuclear weapons. The distinction between conventional weapons and nu lear 
ones of any . ize i a real one. and the importance of maintaining it is generally 
understood. Cherui al and biologi<'al weapons share with nuclear one the 
attribute of potentially overwhelming destructi·vene . Biological weapons could 
pose a threat to the entire human species. Both chemical and biological weapon 
place a high premium on clandestine and surpri e attack, thus le sening stability. 
Once developed, chemical and biological weapons <'an be exceedingly cheap, 
relatively easy t pr duce, and Quick to proliferate. They would threaten civil
ians especially. Their use woulcl violate the old!est major arms control treaty 
now in force. 

l 
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PREVENTING THE USE OF OIIEM ICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WEAPON S 

It is important fo r nations to under tand that i t is in their long-term interest 
to prevent the u e of chemical and biological weapons. A relatively clear and 
unique standard to guide both the practice and the expectations of nations is 
provided by the Geneva Protocol of 192;i. The Protocol has been ratified by all 
major power except J apan anct, ironically, the nation which proposed it at 
Geneva- the t nited States. l\Iany of the states organized since 'Vorld War II, 
inclucling the People's Republic of Chin a an d both Republics of Germany, have 
ratified the Protocol or have agreed to b bound by the ra t ification of their 
predecessors. Less than two years ago. in December, 1966, the General Assem
bly of the nited ' ations pa sed without opposi tion a re. olution calling for 
stri t observance of the Gene\·a Protocol and appealing for universal accession 
to it. The nitecl States a ncl Japan voted in support of the General Assembly 
resolution along with 89 other states. It is impor tant to secure the actual ratifica
tion of J apan, the United States. and other nations that have not yet ratified the 
Protocol. :'lfea ns should be found to make clear that vi ru ses as well as bacteria 
and non-lethal as well as letha l chemical and biological weapons are meant to 
be included under its prohibition. But great care must be exercised to make sure 
that attempts to further clarify the scope of the Protocol do not result in weak
ening it universal authority. 

The Geneva Protocol is a no-fi rst-use agreement. It does not prohibit CB 
weapons production, nor doe it prohibit reprisal in kind. Last Jul y, the nited 
Kingdom submitted to the Eighteen-Nation Disa rmament Conference in Geneva 
a proposal concerning biologi al wea pons that goes well beyond the Geneva 
Protocol. Under the terms of the British proposal, states would undertake not 
to engage in germ warfare of any kind under any circum tanc . In addition, 
the production of germ weapon. would be prohibited under terms yet to be 
worked ont in detail. A copy of the U.K. proposal is appended, as well as a copy 
of The 1925 Geneva Protocol. 

TABLE V. HYPOTHETICAL ANTIPERSONNEL BIOLOGICAL AGENTS AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

A. HYPOTHETICAL ANTI PERSONNEL BIOLOGICAL AGENTS 

Agent Symbol 

Lugo fatigue __ ___ _____ AA 

September fever ______ BB 

Toledo infection _____ __ CC 

1 3 months,; 

Time 
required Length 

to of 
produce Percent- incapac-

casualties age of itation 
(days) deaths (days) 

2-3 0-10 (1) 

1- 3 2- 3 6-10 

1-3 90-100 NA 

Time of 
effectiveness 

Da~ (hours 

10 

Night 
(hours) Physiological effects 

lncapacitatin~ disease of 
long duration ; sores in 
the nose and throal 

High fever, muscular 
aches, vomiting, 
diarrhea, and extreme 

prost ration. 
10 High fever, glandular 

swelling, coughing, 
pneumonia, and sores 
on the skin. 

B. HYPOTHETICAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

Area coverage Percentage of casualties 

Max range Dimensions 
(Kilom- Square (Kilom- Lugo September Toledo 

System eters) HOB Kilometers eters) fatigue fever infection 

75 High .. .. . .. 100 I 5. 7 70 25 60 

Low _____ .. 50 I 3. 5 90 50 80 
Guided missile (heavy)_. _ 150 High ___ ____ 200 • 8 70 25 60 

Low _____ __ 100 I 5. 7 90 50 80 
Fighter aircraft (spray) __ • (' ) NA ______ __ 1, 000 50 X20 60 25 50 

1 Radius. 
' Variable. 

Note. To be used for instructional purposes only. 
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PROTOCOL FOR THE PROHIBITION OF TIIE UBE IN WAR OF ABPIIYXlATINO, POISO OUB 
OR OTHER GA E , AND OF BACTERIOLOGICAL METHOD o~· \VAR~'ARE, IGNED AT 

GENEVA ON 17 JU 'E 1925 

The text of the sub tantive part of the protocol read a follow : 
'Wherea the use in war of a phyxiating, poisonou or other gase , and of all 

analogous liquids. material or devices, has been justly condemned by the general 
opinion of the civilized world; and, . 

"Whereas the prohibition of such use has been declared 1n Treatie to which 
the majority of Powers of the world are Parties; and, 

"To the end that thi prohibition shall be universally acce.pted as a . part of 
International Law, binding alike the on cience and the practice of nations; 

"Declares: 
"That the High ontracting Partie , !l far a . they are not already Par.ties to 

Treaties prohibiting uch u e, accept thi prohibition, agree to extend this pro
hibition to the use of bacteriological method o1'. warfare and a 0 -ree to be bound 
as between them elve according to the terms of thi declaration. 

The nited tate delegation at Geneva propo ed the ban on ga , and the 
Polish delegation suggested that thi be extended to include bacteriological 
weapons. The proto ol is In force with respect to most countries, including the 

nitecl Kingdom, Fran e, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, the P eoples 
Republic of hiJia, and the U.S .. R. The nited States and Japan signed but 
did not ratify the protocol. Although the protocol was favorably r eported by 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, the nited State Senate in 1926 referred 
the report back to committee without giving it advice and con ent to ratification. 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED ATlONB 

The General A ssembly, 
<ffiided by the principle of the Charter of the nitecl ations and of interna

tional law, 
Considering that weapons of ma s cle truction constitute a danger to all man

kind and are incompatible with the accepted norms of civilization, 
Affirming that the tr ict ob erva nce of the rules of international law on the 

conduct of warfare i in the interest of maintai ning these standards of civiUza
tion. 

Recalling that the Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of the se in War of 
Asphyxiating, Poi onous or Other Gas s and of Bacteriological Methods of War
fare of 17 June 1925 has been signed and adopted and is recognized by many 
States, 

Noting Urnt the Conference of the Eighteea-1 ation Committee on Disarma
ment has the ta k of seeking an agreement on the ces ation of the development 
and production of chemical and bacterlologicall weapons and other weapons of 
mass de truction, and on the elimination of all such weapons from national 
ar enals, as called for in the draft proposal o:a general and complete disarma
ment now befoi:e the Conference, 

1. Calls for strict ob ervance by all State of the principles and objectives of 
the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous 
or Other Ga es. aad of Bacteriological Method of Warfare, igaed at Geneva 17 
June 1925, and condemn all action contra ry to tho e objective · 

2. Invit es all tates to accede to the Geneva Protocol of 17 June 1925. 
148th plenary m eeting, 

5 D ec mber 1966. 

CONFERENCE OF THE EIOHTEF:~ -NATION COMMITTEE ON DISARMAMENT 

NITED KINGDOM 
6 August 106 

WORKI ·o PANEL ON MICROBIOLOGICAL WAU~".ARE 

The United Kingdom Delegation consider that the l9'.l5 Geneva Protocol is not 
an ent_irely_ sati~factory in trument !or dealing with the question o! chemical 
and m1crob1olog1cal warfare. 'l'he following points may be noted: 
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(i) Many states are not parties to the Protocol and of those that are 
parties many, including the United Kingdom., have reserv~d th_e right to 
use chemical and bacteriological weapons agarnst non-parties, violators of 
the Protocol and their allies. 

(ii) Jurists are not agreed whether the Protocol represents customary 
international law or whether it is of a purely contractual nature. 

(iii) Even if all states were to accede to the Protocol there would still be 
a risk of large-scale use of the pro. ·cribed weapons as long as states have 
the right to manufacture such weapons and to use them against violators and 
the allies. 

(iv) There is no consensus on the meaning of the term "gases" in the 
phra e "asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases and all analogous liquids, 
materials or devices". The French version of the Protocol renders "or other" 
as "out siruilaries" and the discrepancy between "other" ano "similaries" 
has led to disagreement on whether non-lethal gases are covered by the 
Protocol. 

(v) '.rhe term "bacteriological" as used iu the Protocol is not sufficiently 
comprehensive to include the whole range of microbiological agents that 
might be used in hostilities. 

(vi) The prohibition in the Protocol applies to use "in war". There may 
therefore be doubt about its applicability in the case of hostilities which 
do not amount to war in its technical sense. 

2. It is not to be expected that all these difficulties can be easily or speedily 
resolved. The United Kingdom Delegation suggest, however, that the problem 
might be made less intractable by considering chemical and microbiological 
methods of warfare separately. The Geneva Protocol puts them on an identical 
uasis, but-

(i) As indicated in paragraph l(iv) above, there i disagreement on 
whether the ban covers all agents or only lethal ones. It would be extremely 
difficult to secure agreement on a new instrument banning the use of all 
agents of chemical warfare, particularly as some of those agents have legit
imate peaceful uses for such purposes as riot control. 

(ii) Chemical weapon have been used on a large scale in war in the past 
and are regarded by some states as a weapon they must be prepared to use 
if necessary in any future war, particularly as they fear they may be used 
against them. In any event, at the moment, they would be reluctant to give 
up the manufacture of chemical agents and the right to conduct research 
etc., in this field. 

3, The nited Kingdom Delegation recognizes that verification, in the sense 
in which the terms is normally used in disarmament negotiations, is not possible 
in either the chemical or the microbiological field. The difficulty, as far as the 
microbiological field ls concerned, is that the organisms which would be used are 
required for medical and veterinary uses and could be produced quickly, cheaply 
and without special facilities either in established laboratories or in makeshift 
facilities. As far as chemical agents are concerned it seems unlikely that states 
will be prepared to forego the right to produce and stockpile such agents for 
possible use in war unless adequate verification procedures can be devised and 
npplied and problems of definition etc. resolved. However, the use of microbio
logical methods of warfare has never been established, and these are generally 
regarded with even greater abhorrence than chemical methods. The United 
Kingdom Delegation therefore considers that in this field the choice lies between 
going ahead with the formulation of new obligations and doing nothing 11.t all
in which case the risks and the fears of eventual use of microbiological methods 
of 1yarfare will continue and intensify indefinitely. 

4. The United Kingdom Delegation therefore proposes the early conclu ion of 
a new Convention for the Prohibition of Microbiological Methods of Warfare, 
which would supplement but not supersede the 1925 Geneva Protocol. This Con
vention would proscribe the use for hostile purposes of microbiological agents 
ca using den th or disease by infection in man, other animals, or crops. Under it 
states would:-

(i) declare their belief that the u ·e of microbiological methods of warfare 
of any kind and in any circumstances should be treated as contrary to in
ternational law and a crime against humanity; 

(ii) undertaki! never to engage in such methods of warfare themselves in 
any circumstances. 
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;;. The Convention should also include a ban on the production of microbiologi
C'al agents which wa · -o IYOrded a to take account of the fact that most of the 
microbiological agents that could be used in ho:sti!ities are also needed for peace
ful purpose:s. 'l'hus the ban might be on the production of microbiological ageuts 
on a 'cale wbich had no independent peaceful ju tillcation. Alt rnatively, the 
Conrnntion might ban the productiou of microbiological agents for hostile pur
JJO es, or it might ban their production in quantities that would be incompatible 
with the obli •ation never to engage in microbiological methods of warfare in 
any circumstances. 

u. Whatever the formulation might be, the ban would al:o need to cover 
ancillary equipment specifically designed to facilitate the use of microbiolO"ical 
agent in hostilitie . In addition, th Convention would of cour e need to include 
1111 undertaking to de troy, within a hort period after the on11entio11 comes 
into for e, any tocks of uch micrnbiological ag:ents or ancillary equipm 11t 
which are already in the pos ·e ion of the partie . 

7. The Convention would aJ o need to deal with re earch work. It . houkl 
impo. e a ban on re earch work aimed at production of the kind prohibited 
above, as regard both microbiological aaent · and a.ncillary equipment. It ·hould 
al ·o provide for tbe appropriate ch·iJ medi ·al or health authorities to ha\·e 
acce s to all research work which might give rise to allegations that the bliga
tion impo ed by the onvention were not being fulfilled. Such research work 
hould be open to international investigation if so required and should also be 

open to public crutiny to the maximum extent compatible with national security 
and the protection of indu trial a11d mmercial proees es . 

. In the knowledge that . trict proce ·ses of veri:fication are not po sible. it i,-: 
sugge ted that consid ration might be given inter alia to the po ibility that 11 
competent body of expert , established under the auspices of the nited .\'ation;;. 
might inve tigate allegation made by a party to the Convention which appear ct 
to e ·tablisll a prima faeie case that another party bad acted in breach of the 
obligations e tablished in the Convention. The Convention w uld conta in n 
provi ion by which partie would underta ke to co-operate fully in any inve tig-11 -
tion and any failure to comply with thi or any of the other obligations impo cl 
by the Convention would be reported to the S curity Council. 

9. As regards entry into force of the Convention, the appropriat internatio11al 
body might be invited to draw up a li st of tate ( ay 10--12) that it com;id r" 
mo t ad>anced in microbiological re earch work. The onvention might com(' 
into force when ratified by all tho. e t'.ltes and a suitably large number of other 
states. 

10. Consideration hould be gh·en to the possibility of including in the on
vention an article under which the parties would undertake to upport appro
priate action in accordance with the nitecl Nations Charter to counter the U"<'. 
or threatened nse, of microbiological methods of warfare. If such an article 
were included it might be endorsed by the . ecurit.:r ()ouncil in rather the samP 
way as the Council welcomed and endor ·ed the declarations made by the l"nitrrl 
States, the Soviet nion and the nited Kingdom in connexion with the No11 -
Proliferation Treaty. 

H.\Gtm C'ONVl-~NTI(l • OF 1899 

Dr. ME EL ON. t the outbrenk of \:Vorld V\ nr I, ther was a treaty 
denling with gas, th Hngue Declaration of 1 99, pecifically pro
hibiting the u~e of n. phyxiating or deleteriolll ga in proj tiles. 

In -world \Var I a you k:no'"• ma siv'e amounts of poison gas 
were used. It began with ·the use of tear gas by the Fren h and other 
nonlethal ga e by the Fren h and Germans. I wa Germany, how
ernr, which first introduced poi on gn , namely chlorine gas, in the 
famous battle at Ypre . They did not use projectiles which had been 
prohibited by the H ague Convention. 

The HAIRK\N. It \YU only the use of projectile , not the use of 
O'a was thnt wa. pr hibited? 

Dr. ~IE EL ON . The German re ponded that they had not violated 
the HaO'ue onvention because the ga used '•ms contained in cylinders 
and not projectile . They also maintained that tear gas had been used 
previously by the French. 
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_\_great deal of gas lioth lethal and nonlethal \\·as u ·ed in "~o rlll 
War I. 

192:! l'OXFJ,;RF.S('E OS LDUTATIOX OF ARMAMENTS 

In 1922, at the ·wa ltinglon Conference on the Limitation of Arma
ment..; a trcaly was con ludecl on ubmarines and noxious ga es. The 
article on ga. es was introduced by the United States, represented by 
Senator Elihu Root. This treaty on submarines and noxious gases 
prohibi ted the U.'e in "·ar of poisonou., asphyxiating or other gases, 
and all analogous liquid , material , and devices. It was a no-first-use 
treary prohibiting the use of poisonous, asphyxiating and other gases. 

It received Senate ratification " ·ith no di. sen ting vote. 
H<nrnver, that treaty ne\·er ca me into force because France objected 

to a clnu e conC'erning submarines unrelated to the question of gas 
warfare. 

UEXEV.\ PHOTOCOL OF 1925 

I n Geneva in 192!5, at a conference that was initially to con id r the 
con1mercia I sale of arm., the United States again brought up the ques
tion of gas warfare. The question was put on the agenda, and what 
is no\,- known as the Genent Protocol of 192i5 came about. The nited 
State:; signed the Geneva Protocol in 1925 and it then came to the 
Senate for its achise and consent to ratification. 

Pan of the enate d bate was in closed session, and I know of no 
reco rd of that. The open discu sion of the protocol began with the 
read ing of a letter from General Pershing. I read from the Congres
sio1rnl R ecord of De em ber 10, 1926. General Pershing state in a letter 
to ~ellato r Borah of the Foreign R elation Committee : 

I cannot think it po ·sibl that our countr.~· hould fail to ratify the Protocol 
which includes this or a ·imilar provi. ion . ."cientific r esea rch n1ay disco,·er ga~ 
so cleadl~· that it will produce instant tl eath. To sa ncti on the use of ga in any 
form would be to open the way for the u ~e f the most deadly gases and the pos
sible poisoning of whole populations of non-combatant men, 1yomen and chil<lren. 
The t·onternplat ion of such a result is shocking to the ~en es. It i. unthinkable 
that ciYil iza tion ~houl cl deliberately decide upon such a course. 

incerely your , 
J OHN J . P1o:1<SH l :-il'. 

_\_ftcr the reading of th letter by Genera I P ershing, ho"·eyer, the 
opponents of the Gene\·a Protoc:ol pre entecl arg11ments that gas a 
shown liy the experien ·e of ·world \Var I 'ms a relatiYely !rnm~ne 
weapon. It 'rn claimed that only 2 percent of gas ca. ualt1e. d1e:l 
whereas a higher percentage of casualtie due to ."hrn pnel and h igh 
expl o;;i\·es d ied in \Vorld War I. 

SEN ATE A TION OX GENE\".\ PROTOCOL 

.\:o 1he debate cle\·elopecl, it appeared that the protocol did not luwe 
the ne•'t> ' srtr\" Yotes, and , 'enator Borah did not brino· it to a rnte. 

The Cn ArR:nAK. It wa not brought to a Yote? 
Dr. ~lE'ELsox. ).!" o. It \nl S referred back to t hp comm itteP. It \\.:b 

final!\· \Yithdrmn1 from considern t ion bY th e Senate bY Pr<'s id<'11t 
Trun1an many yea rs later along with ce rtain olh<'r pending matters. 

I ''"ould comment on the consideration of lD26 liy saying I hat the 
record sho,-vs that ga. in \Vorld " ' ar I clicl rau. e a higher rntio of 
ca ~malties to leath than other \\·ea pons. There are _ome--
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The C'11.\IRllAX .• \_ hiaher ratio. 
Dr. MESEL ox. Yes, tlmt is ther \\·a le .. death per ca ua lty caused 

by . hrapnel, for example. 
enator Arn.Ex. Per entao-ewise? 

Dr. ~IEsELSO~ . The opponents of the protocol claimed that about 2 
percent of ga ca . ualties died and 10 percent of other ca uallies. 

Senator CASE. You mean di a bled? 
Dr. ME EL ON. Tltat i rio-ht. 

enator .\JKEN. That \YOuld not be tru toclay, '"oulcl it? 
Dr. ME, EL. ON. That i ' the point, enator. If a more deadly ga had 

been available during ·world \Var I, one could not haYe expected that 
the leaders of both ide.- would haTe refrained from u inO' it. I would 
further point out that a report of the urgeon General ub equent to 
th war tated that. perhap bYo-thircl . or more of the o- nll ed gas 
casualtie were fictitiou , be au e many men pretended ga ca ualties, 
or genuinely thought they had them, "-hen they didn t. Such men were 
cla. ifiecl a ca unlti and h pitalized. 

The C'H.\IRll.\X. Thnt wa chlorine ga" 
Dr. l\IE EL ON. That was mainly mustard O'a . 
The C'uAIBM.lN. I \YOuld say ch1orine. 

en a tor CASE. Mustard fa lls into which category? 
Dr. UESEL, ON. Mu tarcl is a currently stnndardized agent, a.ml it is 

cla eel as a blister agent. 
Senator CASE. It may be fatal but--
Dr. 11E ELSON. It rna.y be fatal bu it is generally not on ·idered 

a, fatal but rather a seriously incapacitating gas. 
The treaty nevertheless went into force . It has now been ratified by 

over 60 nations. Som of them in fact have ratified it since \Vorld 
War II. 

The C'H.\IR-:\L\X. Has it eYer been uggc. ted that we ratify it? 
Dr. ~iESELSON . Yes, it bas been discussed and I would like to dis

cu that point in amoment. 
The treaty ha been ratified as I ~aid I beliern before, by all mem

ber of the \Vnrsaw Pact, by Communist China, and by all members 
of the X~ TO alliance excep ourselve . The treaty was supported by 
all of the interwar presidents, Coolid<Ye, Harding, Hoover, Roosevelt. 

The C'n.\TIDL\ X. It outlaw the u:>e of any ga. , whether in a proje tile 
or othenYise? 

Dr. ~IE. BL o~. The wording of the Geneva proto .ol is as follows, 
and it is appended as nn appendix of my statement. (Seep. 26.) It out
l aw~ the u e in war of asphyxiating ~oisonous, or other gase , and of 
all analogous liquid materials, or devices. 

Xow, the Genern proto ol i a no-first-n~e treaty. It does not outlaw 
resear h, development, or production of gas or biolo<Yical weapons. 
It does not outbw retaliation in case one is attacked. 

·-.. PO ' T-WOTILD WAR II POLICY 

Th policy of the United States with regard to the prohibition on 
ga. ha. been differen at different times. In 1056 the poli y of the 
~ 7nit~d States, as stated in 'Army Field Manual 27-10,' page 1 , this 
J. 1006, was as fol low.- : 
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•rue l!nlted States i not a party to any treaty now in force that prohibits 
or re ·tricts the use in warfare of toxic or non-toxic ga. e , of i<moke or incen
diary material. or of bacteriological warfare. A treaty signed at ·waflhington (i 

February 1!)22 on behalf of the nited States, the Ilritish Empire, !!'ranee, Itnl.1• 
nn<l .Japan, contains a provision fore,·er prohibiting the use in war of nsphyxiut 
in!{, poisonous, or other gases an<l all analogous liquids, materials or de\'ice · lmt 
that treaty was expre ><ly conditioned to become effective only upon ratification 
of all the signatory powers, and not haying been ratified by all the igoatorit!S 
has never become effective. 

That was the Washington treaty. The Army Field Manual goes on 
to state : 

The Genen1 Protocol for the prevention of the use in war of a ·phyxiating, 
poi sonous or other gases and bac:teriological methods of warfare signed on 17 
June, 1925 on behalf of the nited States and many other powers has bee11 
ratified or adhered to by and is now effective between a considerable number of 
stnte . However. the I nited States Senate has refrained from giving its advice 
an<l con. ent to the ratification of the protocol by the l:::"nited Rtntes and it is 
a ccordingly not binding on thif< country. 

n1-; w EXPRF. ED BY STATE AND DE.FEN E DEP.\HTMENTS 

A . imil ar view " ·as expre secl by the Departments of Defens(' and 
tate in 1960 in re ponse to a joint House-Senate re olution intro

duced by ongres. man Ka tenmeier in 1959. The Depart_ment of De
fen e and the Department of State sent letters to the chairman of the 
Honse Committee on Foreign Affair . The Defen. e Department letter 
dated March 29, 1960, oppose the resolnt.ion. I might say that the reso
lution tated that its pon or did not oppose research and develop
nwnt of chemical and biological \Yea pons, did not oppose readine s to 
retaliate in kind if at tack('cl, but did wish at a time when the budget 
wa . in fac·t ri:in~ steeply for chemical and biological weapons, to reit
erate the policy tatecl by Pre ident Tioosernlt that the United tates 
would not u e these weapon . unle sit was fir. t attacked by its enemies. 
The Defen!-'e Department opposed thi . resolution tating as fol.lo"·: : 

Rimilarly. cl <;laration. might apply with equal pertinency across the ent ire 
SJ N'trum anrl no rea , on is conceived why biological and chemica l weapons hould 
Le . ingled out for this distinction. 

The letter goes on to develop that argument. 
The Depnrtment of , tate in its letter of opposition to th e re olu-

tion stated--
The Cn.\m~ux. ·what year i. that~ 
Dr. )frsn, ox. This Jett~r is elated April 11, 1960. 
The C'R.\TR~L\1'. Ye . 
Dr. ~fESELSON (reading) : 
As a member of the C:\T, the "nited State , as are all other member . c:o111-

rnittec1 !o refrain from the use not only of biologi e:al and chemica l weapo11s !Jut 
the· use of force of any kincl in a manner contrary lo that organizat ion·s 
charter. ~loreo,·er, the C.S. ha · continued efforts to control efforts through 
e11for eable international di armament agr ements. Of course, we must recog
nize our responsibilities toward our own and the free \YOrld security. The e re
sponsibi li ties involYe, among other things, the maintenance of an adequate 
defen;:ive posture across the entire weapons pectrum which will allow us to 
defend again t acts of aggre sion in such a manner a the I're ident ma:v direct. 
Accordingly, the Defen e Department belieYes the re. olt tion , hon d n• •t he 
a<lootecl. 
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I would empha ize again that th r ·oluti n did n ~ op1 ose_ re_·ear h, 
de,·eloprnent, stockpiling or u -e of the e weapons m retaliati on. It 
a«ked only for the reiteration of our poli y of no-first-use. 

The al?parent poli y of re erving lhe right Lou ·e thee weapons first 
wa agam stated in a Stat Department histori al /tic publication, 
re earch proje t No. 4±9, dated NoYember 1960, a portion of which I 
shall read, "·hich states: 

The Department· of State and D feni:,e have expre::;secl tTong opposition to a 
pro11osecl congre. siona l resolution that would have com mitt cl the nited States 
not t u ·e biolo"ical or chemica l \Yeapon under any cLrcum tance nnle they 
wer first u ed by our enernie . The resolution has not been approved. The Pre i
dent thus remain free to determine American poli cy on the use of such weupons 
in ft n.v future war. 

AMBlGUOFS u •. p LIT TOW.Um Gl, =-<EV.\ rnOTO 'OL 

IIo"·e\'er, our r re nt policy enalor, has e,·ol ved from ther . I 
believe there ha been a beneficial dire tion, and I would like to quote 
from a letter to ongre sman Rosenthal of ew York from ·wiJliam B. 
Macomber, Jr., As i tant Secretary of State for Congre sional Rela
tions. Thi. is a letter of De ember 22 1967. It was in an wer to a letter 
from Congre .-man R o enthal dated Dec mber 4, 1967, and an impor
tant pas age in the letter from ~\. ssi. tant ecretary Macomber states: 

We on ider that the basic rule ~et forth in thi document (i.e .. the Geneva 
Protocol) ba been !\O widely a cepted over a long period of tirne that il i now 
considered to form a part of cu "tomary international law. 

enator CASE. "What is that prjn iple again? 
Dr. l\1EsELSox. The principle-
The CnAIR.\I.\X. No-fir;;t-use. 
Dr. )[E,,EL.·ox. X o-fir. t -n:::e of chem irn l an 1 biological ,,·eapon . 
However, I >rnuld . ubmit that. our poli cy may till seem to be some-

wh~1t. ambiguou . . Thi. is partly he au . e of onr pr viou statements 
ayrng that we did not feel bound by the G Jlern Protocol and partly 

becau. e of ertn in mor recent tatement .. of the Dcfcn~e D partment. 
I would like to quote from a letter or rather from the testimony of for
mer Deputy Secretary of Defen e yru \ a11ce, which was pre ented 
to the Di armament ubcommittee of this committee on February 7, 
1967. In his prepared testimony Deputy e retary Vance tatecl: 

" -e hn rn consisteutly continued our de facto limitat ions on the use of chemical 
nnd biological wenpon . We ha1·e never used biological weapon . We have not used 
IE'tha l gase ince World War I and it i no-a inst our policy to initiate their use. 

enator AIKB)<. Does that omport 'vith Secretary Macomber's 
interpretation~ 

Di-. l\lEsv.L~ ox. The qne. tion that occurs to me is why the State 
DP pa rtm.ent charnrterize the proto ol as customary international 
Jn w. binding on all nation. alike, whereas the Defen e Department's 
prepared tatement emphasizes that our policy i de facto. 

Senator Anrnx. D e facto~ 
Dr. 'J(v. EL o:-1'. Ye . 
.' enator C'.\-E. There i nlso :t litter nce in the :::nhj ct. )fr.\ nnce 

doe ·n't say "e hann't or wottldn't nse tear gas. 
Dr. MESELSO~. That is right. 
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TE.\!: (: .\8 

T 'Y1rnld likP to "'1.'" something "iwrifi ally nhont tr:ir p:as. 
'en a tor C.\sE. lt does 11ot. ay that \\"e will nol use tear o-as? 

Dr. ~l1·:~i;1.;,ox. Xo. Our p1·esent policy is that tear gns i. nol coYer d 
bv the GcneYa Protocol. 
· cnator A1KEX. In this ca:::e de facto means s11bjrrt to change " ·i th

out m1wh not i<"e, cloesn 't il? 
'en at or ( '.\~E. Th:lt is " ·hat we arc doing. 

Dr. :'.\ft:sE1.snx. I think our polil"y on tl1is i ~ illurninnletl by th state
ment of 1\Ir. Xabril on behalf of the l~niteLl States peaking before 
1he niled Xations General A. sernbly on December 5, l!.lG6. Mr. 
iii abrit spoke as follows : 

The Gcnern Protocol of 1923 prohibit. the use in wnr of asphyxiating and 
poi onous ga · and otller s imilar gases and liquid with equa lly deadly effects. 
Jt is framed to meet the horrors of poison gas warfare in the first World War 
and was intended to reduce suffering by prohibiting the u e of poi ·onous ga. e 
suc:h a mus ta rd gas and pho~gene. It doc not apply to all gase . It would be 
um·easonnl.Jle to contc>nd that any rule of international law prohibits the u e 
in combat against an enemy for humanitarian purposes of agents that g1l\·ern
ments a round the world commonly use to control riots by their own people. 

Senator('_, E. That is certain ly the Ameri can doctrine. 
Dr. ~fE.-ELSOX. That is our cu rrent position, a. I understand it, 

en at or. 
However, I belieYe that Mr. Xabrit ,rn.- in error to say categorically, 

that the Geneva Protocol was not framed with the question of tear gas 
in mind. The reason I . ay that is, first of all, great quantities of tear 
gas were produced and used in W orlcl \Yar I. econd of all, in 1900 
the Government of Great Britain adclre_sed a qnestion to other nation 
regarding the applicability of the Geneva Protocol to tear gas, and I 
have here a copy of the British question, a memorandum on chemical 
warfare pre ented to the Preparatory Commission for the Di arma
ment Conference in Geneva November 18, 1930. The British Govern
ment points out that there may be some difference of opinion as to 
whether the Geneva Protocol covers lacrimatory gas-that i , tear 
gas-and they state that--

From every point of view it is highly desirable that a uniform con truction 
should prevail as to whether or not the u e of lacrimatory gases in war is consid
ered to be contrary to the Geneva Protocol of 1925. 

The British Government states that, for its own part, it considers 
that tear gas is prohibited. It tate : 

Basing itself on this English text, the British goYernment bas taken the view 
that the u e in l\·ar of "other" gases inclnding lacrimatory gases wa prohibited. 

The CHAIB111AN. Your point is that if you use one gas it is an open 
invitation to use any other. As you noted a moment ago, if you used tear 
ga it would lead to the use of other aases. 

Dr. MESELSON. That is certainly a hazard, and I think the question of 
tear o-as might be approached in the following way. The record hows 
that a. number of countries have stated that tear gas is covered by the 
Geneva Protocol. The respon e to this British question ''as that the 
following month the delegates of Rumania, Yugoslavia, Czechoslo
vakia, Spain, the U.S .. R., Fmnce, China, Italy, Canada, Turkey 
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all stated that th ir <YOYernment con idered that tear gas ''as forbid
den und r the protocol. 

enator .\.tKEN. Did that includ R d hi.na ~ 
Dr. ~IE, 1,; r. ·ox. Xo this wa back in 1930. 
The JL\TR::IIAX. Bnt China ha 110\Y ratified. 

enator .\ urnx. hina ha ratified though, sin e. 

l'I! · .\XO X TO C ' E F TF..\fi G.\S 

Dr. ~h: . . i-:Lt::ox. I ,,·ould lik to expre the opinion that the gue ti~n 
o:f tear ga might be approach d a follows. 9n the one hand, ~here 1s 
no q11e tion tl1at there. i a. danger o:f · ahihon "·h~n any n:a 1: use l. 

On thC' othe1· hand it 1111<Yht be f lt that tear <YU is a ll efnl '" apon 
and under 0111 con~lition~ mi<Yht a.dually cau ·e le. fatalitie than 
oth L' mean . 

I \YOU Id point ut lhat one hould expect any ga to be u ed in eon
jnncti 11 with other weapon and that, therefore ven tear O'a al
thotwh it i nonlethal, " ·01ild tmder th on lition of war be u.,ed to 
nha~ e th efl'ectinnes of lethal weap n . That i indC'ed th way it 

had been n eLl in ·world °'Var I. That i al o the \Yay it ha be nu. ed 
011 o ca ion in ietnam. 

The IIAIT'JL\X. In Yietn:uu you mean to flu h out oldier and then 
. hoot? 

Dr. ~IE ELSox . For example enator a large quantity o:f tear CYas 
wa · dropped in on in ' tance be:for a B-52 raid. \.gain a lar<Ye quan
tity o:f tear ga wa dropped from th air b :fore an artillery attack. 
These event are reported in the pre . I don't ha Ye exten irn m:forma
tion as to other way in which tea.r O'llS is u eel, but a very large quan
tity o:f tear ga i being used in ietnam. 

) fy point is that there are pros and con to the u e of tear $as in 
war. The argument again t it, of course, i that it could lead to a 
highly uncle lrable e calation. 

NAPALM 

The Tu\IRMAN. \Vlrnt about napalm, how do you class napalm? 
. Dr. ME EL ON. Napalm is not cla ed as a chemical wear.on because 
1t doe no act by poi oning people. It acts-it i described-as an 
incendiary . 

. enn.tor AIKEN. ·what creates the flames~ 
Dr. LE ELSON. It contain rra oline, jellied gasoline. 

enator AnrnN. I see. 

WHITE PHOSPHOROUS CHEMIOAL WEAPONS 

The CHaIR1lAN. What about white phosphorus? 
Dr. ME EL ON. White phosphorous is a chemical but aO'ain it acts by 

in~en e.burning, lod~ing ~n the skin ~nd burning so that ft is not acting 
prnnanly becau e or a poisonous action. 

The UAIP.MAN. And no one can claim it i covered by the Geneva 
ProtocoH 

Dr. ME EL ON. It is definitely not, in my understanding. F lame 
1·•eapon. are definitely not covered. 

The HAIR::lrAN . By any agreement? 
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Dr. MESF.LSOK. By the Genern Protocol. 
Senator A i,;. ~\1id pho phorous raise the temperature. It i n·t ju t 

a chemical blistering I 
Dr. fE EL ON. ~:ro, it is burning. It ignite spontaneously in the air 

and the burning contin ues in the body. A piece of phosphorou lodged 
in the skin c011tin ues to burn. 

Senator A1KEN . .And defoliants are not covered? 
Dr. MESEL o -. I am not an expert on what the status of defoliants 

would be in the protocol. They are not mentioned in the protocol 
specifically. 

Senator Arn.EK. I up po. e nitrates? 
Dr. Mr-:sF.r.sox. I would like to ay thi though, ' nator, about the 

question of nonletha,l O"as. Varion · ruks can be imagined. One could 
have the rule that no lethal and no nonlethal gas at all could be u eel. 
One could have the rule that it is permi sible to u e nonlethal gas but 
not in order to kill that i. , not in order to facilitate the effectiYeness 
of lethal weapons. One could haYe various rules. 

l!XIFOIDI RULE OX TE.\R G.\ . LRGEO 

It seem to me that the important thin&" i. that there be a uniform 
rule, and that the approach of the rnitea States might be to di cus 
with other rnltion what a uniform rule might be. ~nless ''"e consider 
it vital to our security intere~ts to <lecicle this question unilaterally, a 
reasonable procedure would be to eon ult " ·ith other nations '"'"ith the 
objective of finclino· a unifonn rul e. 

As I have statea, there is an expre sion on the record by a number 
of countrie that they beliern tear gas i. prohibited by the Geneya 
Protocol. 

Senator CASE. 'Vere there any di ents to that British inquiry~ 
Dr. MESEL ON. The U.S. repre entati»e, Ambassa dor Hugh Gibson, 

stated that thi was a complicated question and that he hoped it would 
receive further consideration. He did not specifically say that the 
United tates believed that tear ga was prohibited or was not pro
hibited. He did point out that tear gas wa " ·idely u ed for dome tic 
purposes. 

Sub eqnently, the Disarmament Convention in Geneva in the 1930~ 
adclrec:sed this very question . It set up an ad vi ory committee on 
which the United States was represented. I t eventually came to the 
conclu ion that in any future disarmament treaties the use of tear 
gas should be prohibited but the manufacture of tear gas could not 
be prohibited. This point of Yiew wa f' explicitly accepted by the 
U.S. delegate, Mr. " ilson, at that time, but the treaty, which w-as being 
worked on by that confere11ce, Hernr came into effe t . 

Senator CA E. That yon haYe it for retaliation, "·as that the 
rationale? 

Dr. ~IE EL O!\. ~o, the rationale " ·as, since it was useful for poli ce 
purpo e · at home. it would make no ense it:o prohibit its production. 

Mr. McCARTHY. I feel this is a ,-ery important point. We included 
it in the material that we c:ent t-0 State and Defense, and to ACDA, 
[deleted] and yesterday the ACDA people exl?res. ed, ... -ell, let's say 
they didn't kno''" about this, and they w-ere qmte intrigued with the 
1930 discu!': ion about whether tear gas was included. \Ve included this 
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Ii 'ns-i n in th mat rial we pla · cl in th on gr s ·ional Record on 
April 1, lD6!). I think it present a rather com1 clling argument that 
the framer · of the protocol intended thnt trar <ra b in lud d. 

I might al o -ay that \r included in ~nr ma_terinl_ the i:eference. to 
the pre" rer ort - of the use of tear ga~ 111 ·onJunctwn w1 tl~ bombii;ig 
:rn 1 artillery raids. The ex cntiY branch ha l an op port unt_ty ~o dis
pute thi~ and ay I erhap. th pre reports were wron<Y. It dtdn t. and 
I a. ume from it' a quie cenc in thi SU<Y<Ye tion that this ha · been 
lone.Id n 'ttl1inktherei mnchqne tionaboutit. 

Dr. °ME ELSOX. I don't think o either. 

1 - X ATIO:N DI AR~L\MEX'l' o:.\DUTTEE DI • lJ I OX 

I think thi i' a p~uti ·ularly opportune tim to bring: up thi~ ques
tion becau e. a you know, the li cu , ion a the 1 -Xation Disarma
ment ommitt to which you referred, enator, will pr wnab~y take 
up thi que::;tion. President Xixon ha \Hitt n to Amba - ador Gerard 
:::>mith, our Amba :-aclor at tho e talks, a follow , and I quote from a 
letter of March 15 from the Pre ident to _\mbas. ador rnilh: 

While a waiting the rnit cl :-<ation 8 cr E>ta ry General' ,. . tudy on the effects 
of ch mica! and biological warfare the 11Hed tates delegati n to the E.'\DC 
!'hould join with other delegation in explori11g any propo als or idea. that ·ould 

on tribute to ound and eITecth-e arms control relating to these w apon . . 

Premier Ko-ycrin of the OYi t -nion ha al ·o xpre d hi ~ in
t r t in di cu ing chemi al and bioloo·i al warfar arm control, 
and the Briti h han in fact ubmitted a o-call d "-orkin<Y pap r to 
the 1 -Nation Disarmament ommittee at GeneYa proposing that the 
production of biological >reapon be prohibited. That would <YO be
yond the Geneva Protocol. 

OYIET xrnx· E OF IIE:::uICAL WARFARE 

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, I am told tha.t in a recent brief
ing made to Congress, B rigadier General Hebbeler a id this: "Today 
the oYiet Union is better equipped, militarily. and phy iolo@."ically, 
for chemical w·arf:itre than any other nation in the >rorld. And he also 
. aid ·indications are that they' -chemical weapon -"would be used 
if thi erYed the oviet Union' purpose." Wha would be your com
ment of that? Is it true? 

Dr. MES'.ELSON. I don t ha Ye accurate knowled<Ye of what ovi t prep
arations are. I would make several remarks. The fir t i that if pos
sible one should always search for a policy which is proof against 
whatever other countries are doing. If there i a policy whi h is wise 
enough and general enough that it is not too dependent on what other 
cou;itries could or might do in the future, that i obviously the best 
policy. 

I think that the policy of no-first-u e ha this attribute. The policy 
of ratifyinO' the Geneva Protocol, for example making it clear to all 
that we would never u e these weapons first, is relatively independent 
of what other countries are doing. 

With regard to research and development programs tockpiling 
and o on, I think what other countries are doin<Y becomes more 
relevant, although even here t-0 a very great extent in the strategic 
area chemical and biological weapons have been eclip ed by nuclear 
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one . Except with reo-ard to what small nations which <lo not have nu
clear weapons may be doing, I think that far more important is what 
the Soviet Union does in the nuclear field. 

EXTENT OF U.S. CBW EFFORT 

The CHAIRllfAN. Well, in this connection, do you know about the 
extent of the effort of the United States in chemical and biological 
warfare? 

Dr. MEsEr,soN. Yes, I have a rough idea. 
The CHAIRllfAN. How would you characterize it? Is it great and for 

how long has it been going on? 
Dr. MEsEL ON. Well, to some extent it has been p:oing on since World 

\Var I, of course. The current budget for chemical, biological warfare 
re earch and development I understand is in the vicinity of $400 mil
lion a year. 

The CnAIR:'.lfAN. Has it been at about that level for the la t several 
vears~ 
• Dr. ME. ELSON. ro, at the close of the Korean War it was much less, 
I think about $10 million a year. It rose particularly in the late 1950's 
and then it continued to rise to its pre ent level. It 'ms because. of that 
rather steep rise in the late fifties . I understand, that Congressman 
Kasteruneier introduced his joint House-Senate resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN. I notice General Hebbeler didn't mention biologi
cal weapons. Do you think that ''"as on purpose or simply through 
inadvertence? 

Dr. MEsELSON. I really don't kno", Senator. In discussing the ca
pabilities of the Soviet Union, I think one mu t go beyond asking 
simply how much they have, but ask what would really happen in any 
given contingency, in any given war if one confronted an enemy with 
the e weapons. 

What I have in mind is, for example, in Europe, it might be de
sirable to maintain a limited "ar fighting capability "ith nerve gas 
for use in Europe. However, it i hard to imagine a protracted nerve 
gas conflict in Europe. ·what I am saying is that beyond a certain 
amount, beyond the amount necessary simply to let the other side know 
that to ta rt this kind of war would be-wouldn't cause anything but 
trouble to both sides--

CBW WEAPONS AS SECOND STRIKE WEAPONS 

The CnArmrAN. I want to come back to this. Earlier "-e talked about 
this as a first strike weapon and you demolished the idea that it is 
u efu] because of the time element, that is, it takes too Iona-. 

Dr. ~1ESEL ON. That is biological "ea pons. 
The CHAIRllfAN. Biological "eapon . And chemical "ea pons more or 

le s because they take more time compared to nuclear. But I didn't 
pur ue this idea of their potential use as a second strike weapon, that is 
a. a retaliatory capacity. It eems to me that if ''"e are attacked, if an 
attempt is made to trike us and we are attacked first, this would still 
remain a very effective second trike weapon, and, in that sense, it is a 
deterrent. The theory of our nuclear tra.tegy i that "e are going to 
have a second strike so devastating that the enemy "ill not launch a 
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fir t t.rike. That is tho theory, i n tit· the o-called balance of Terror~ 
The existence it se ms to me, of a substantial capacity to inflict 

chemical and biological- we have never said anything about radiologi
cal, you might sa a word about that before we are through- damage 
would add greatly to our deterrent, wouldn't it ~ 

Dr. MESEL ON. I don t think it would add anything useful, Senator. 
The CHAIRMAN. Why not~ 
Dr. MEsELSON. I think that nuclear weapons are a far better deter

rent because they ar predictable. I think that--
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute, let's assume you had these weapons 

and th y are deliverable. You see, the Secretary of Defen e is saying 
the Ru ians are goina to have a capacity to lu10 k out all Minutemen 
missiles. They a.re ~oing to fire the SS-9's at all the Minutemen, leaving 
us with none. He doesn't say anything a.bout the Polaris, but wouldn't 
the existence of a weapon of that seriousness add anything to our sec
ond stri ke capacity a sumine; that our nuclear force is incapacitated~ 
I don "ta ume it, but this i a nypothetical I am asking. 

Dr. MEsELSON. I think if there were no nuclear weapons in the world, 
that chemical and biological weapons might be considered as strategic 
deterrents. I t is my strong opinion that there is not only no need but 
there is really no room for chemical and biological weapons as stra
tegic deterrents because I think they would make the situation more 
hazardous, more dangerous. There are a number of rea ons why I 
think that. 

EXTENT OF U .. CBW TOCKPIL.E 

The CHAIRMAN. You have already stated, but I don't believe you 
have done so on the record, your estimate. of what stockpiles we pres
entlv have. You have an estimate, don't you~ Are they substantiaH 

Dr. MEsELSON. I don't have at my immediate command the exact 
size of the stockpiles. I try to forget these numbers. 

The CHAIRMAN. I didn't ask you the exact size, only the approxi
mate size. Is it substantial~ 

In my State there is a very secretr-at least to me-very large ord
nance at P ine Bluff, Ark. I have been told it makes both kmds of 
weapons. When you fly over it you can see one after another of these 
storage depots. Can't you give us some idea of the magnitude of our 
stoclrpile ~ If it is classified say so, and we can strike it from the 
record. I want to know if it is substantial. 

Dr. MES.ELSON. [Deleted.] 
Mr. McCARTHY. Senator, I wonder if I could interject here. This 

numbers game, and I am sure Professor Meselson would agree, when 
you get into estimating the lethal doses and so forth7 you are getting 
into a real numbers game. As the P.rofessor points out, it depends. 

Xon-, Major General Rothschild, who :at one time headed this pro
gram, wrote an articl for Harper's magazine that appeared-and I 
have it at the office-either in 1959 or 19ti0, in which he stated that 6 
ounces of a substance that produces Q fover would be enough to kill 
2· billion people. That is a quote from General Roth child. 

A.re you familiar with that, Professor~ 
Dr. MESEI ON. I am not familiar with 11:,hat quotation. 
"\[r. Mc ARTHY. It is kind of a maddening estimate. 
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"G. S. SJJO LO OT STOCKPILE RIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 

Dr. MEsELSON. There are a lot of scary things that one can say about 
biological weapons. My view is that they are nevertheless ridiculous 
wenpon , thnt we should not concentrate on the scare studies o:f how if 
you spoon-feed a certain amount to every person on this planet you 
cnn kill them. What we should think about are the reali stic military re
quirements of actual nations and whether these weapons make any 
sen e. 

I myself do not ee any sense for the nited States in stockpiling 
biological weapons. I think we would do ourselves far more harm than 
~rood by stimulating interest in these weapons by breaking down the 
barriers a.gainst them. I t.hink ·we are adequately safeguarded, insofar 
as deterrence is functional at all, hy nuclear weapons which are 
reliable. 

The CHAIR~L\N. You see th e Se retary of Defense was raising 
great. fears about thi . That is why we are asking about it. 

Dr. MESELSON. But I do not think our country would want-
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think we are. 
Dr. MESELSON (continuing). Would want to rely on a totally unpre

dictable weapon. It is not the kind of weapon that a large power should 
consider for strategic use. However, I might add that once a country 
ach-ertises that it is prepared to use biological weapons as strategic 
" ·ea pons, it has in effect announced a program of ant1population war
fare. This is to throw away all chance of a damage-limiting under-
t:-iEding if war gets started. It seems to me that this would be an ex

tremely foolish thing to do. 

DETERRE "T CAPABILITY OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS 

The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying relates ·only to biological 
weapons. Does it relate ito chemical weapons as well? 

Dr. MESELSON. Since it would require far more of chemical weapons 
th:-in of nuclear weapons, and since chemical weapons also cannot pre
,·ent enemy missiles :from being launched against us, it also applies to 
hemical weapons. 
Only poor countries or underdeveloped countries, countries that do 

not have nuclear weapons, it seems to me, could possibly see any at
traction in chemical or biological weapons as strategic deterrents. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let us assume we are vulneraible and that the 
Russians are going to outdo us and can destroy our nuclear capabil
ity, then you still say they have no utility. 

Dr. MESELSON. If you put to me the question if I were advising the 
Gonrnment, and it seemed clear we had absolutely no other deterrents 
and we were faced by a determined enemy, should we then develop 
biological weapons as a deterrent ? I would answer, "Yes." 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if Secretary Laird is correct, and 
we .are threatened with their overpowering us and being capable o:f 
takmg out our nuclear deterrent, then you would say, "Yes." 

Dr. MESELSON. I would. But I think in this matter, as I said before, 
that to consider weapon-by-weapon cases or situation-by-situation 
matters is not a good way to arrive at a policy. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Professor, I think the whole thing is utterly irra
tional. What I am trying to do is to elicit information to try to meet 
irrational argument . I think what the administration spokesmen 
have been saying in this ABM debate is irrational. But if you are· 
dealing with this kind of a situation, then you have to do the best you 
can with -what the facts are. I do not want you to say anything you do 
not believe. 

Dr. MEsELSON. I would like to outline what I think a good policy 
would be for the United States in this area. 

SOVIET HEl\IICAL A:N'D BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS 

The IIAIRJ\lAC\'". B for you do do you know anythin<Y about So,·iet 
sto kpiles of chemi al or biological weapon ~ 

Dr. IE. EL OC\'". I pent one ~day at th' Central Intelligence Ao·ency 
quite a while ago tryin<Y to familiarize my elf with Soviet capabili
ties. 

The CnAIRllIAN. Ye . 
Dr. IE ELSON. One mu t bear in mind two things regarding intel

li<Yence e timate . One i the differ nee between po sible, probable: and 
confirmed capabili ty. H one receive , for example, an e timate that 
the Soviets have so many pound of nerve ga , one musl know \\'hethe1· 
this is a po ible number of pound , a probable number of pounds, 
or a confirmed number of pound . Thi i very important. 

Th econrl th_il1g i that in the intelligence commw1ity, of course 
there ar prioritie . Ther are certain thin<Y we mus obviously know 
with hi<Yher priority than other . It i relevant then to a k witl1 what 
priority, how mueh eff rt ha been put i11to finding out thee things. 
Generally peaking thi i a relatively heap kind of '"'ork to do. 
The oviet nion i a big c untry. Th y have excellent hemi t and 
biologi ts jut a "·e do. Th y have, therefore, the possibility of O'O
in~ as far a '"'e can. 

L Del ete<l.] 
.S. RATITICA'rIO~ OF PROTO OL RGED 

Dr. ~fEsELSO ' · It eems to me that the main questions before the 
nited States now a the e ne<Yotiation get underway are, do we want 

to ratify the proto ol and what additional aoTeements do we want 1· 
One can have the large t or the mallest B establishment you like. 
The protocol merely would prohibit first use. It seems to me that it 
i confusin()' to a k in detail what i being done or what might be clone 
by variou countries when con idering the question of a no-fir t-use 
pledge. I think thi is an important point. 

Senator A E. I think you are ab olutely right about this, but do 
you not think under the pre ent circum tances of our domestic 
trouble - riots on the campu es cities too, increased concern about 
the hand1in0' of mobs of people-that it would be very difficult to 
per uade the American people that the u e of tear O'aS which i <lis
a,bling temporarily, i not only hi<Yhly desirable but indeed hunrnne. 
To many American , it mi()'h be a darned good idea for a relatfrely 
mall countr · as "·e are compar cl to other in manpower to maintain 
uch a to kpil e. I wonder, in other word:, if we are not <YOing to sell 

something--
The H,\IRMAN. On a first strike policy. 
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Senator CASE. "What are you going to say about a United Nations 
force trying to deal with passionate people to whom rationality does 
not. exist, people who are drugged, people like the Japanese kami
kaze pilots~ Does this apply where you have no nuclear weapons at 
all~ This is not a matter of national policy. We have not said it. We 
hin·e not di.sabled ourselves in nuclear v;-eapons as against vastly 
greater numbers in Europe of Soviet troops and vVarsaw Pact troops 
iiwading w·estern Europe, but nevertheless I think most of us are 
moYing in this direction. 

I s it wi. e to attempt at this time to draw an issue on the basis of 
no gas at all~ 

B,\TIP.TERS .\G .\INST USE OF WEAPONS SHOULD NOT FALL 

Dr. MESEL!;;OX. That is certainly an important subject for discus
sion. I would suggest the following framework for arriving at an 
an:->1Yer. I think it i~ clenr that it would not serve the interests of the 
"( nitecl States if 10 or 20 vears from now we faced a ''orld in which 
the barriers again t the u ·e of chemical and biological 'rnapons were 
gone and they " ·ere regarded as ordinary weapons. At all levels of 
ho .. tility,i, I belie1·e thi s would rcate a " ·or1cl in which, although the 
Unite l t;tates could perhaps outmatch all other countries, we would 
till be much ''"or e off. 

_\t the strategic level, it would mean that countries which do not 
no"· possess the ability to muse great dernstation 11·onld possess it if 
tho e barriers and rrstrnints were gone. 

_\.t lower levels, e1·en in guerrilla 11·ars, it seems to me, that our 
posit.ion would be greatly worS(' than it is today if the barriers again t 
poison gas "·ere dropped for this reason: poi.son ga i a lightweight 
·weapon, with a capability of 01·ering a large area. rDel eted.] 

If lightweight mortar shell s containing nerve gas, for example, were 
an1iln.ble. to guerri ll a forces who kn e''" IYhere gornrnment forces are 
located, this would serve them far better than would such ''eapons in 
the hands of government forces, because they know "·here the govern
ment forces are and the rever e is less often the case. 

The CHAIRMAN. vVhy do you suppose they have not used them? 
Dr. MESELSON. I belie.Ye they have not u eel them because the rules 

of the game have not gotten to that point. I believe if we were ever to 
use nerve gas in Vietnam, as has been suggested recently in a book by 
a CS. military offic:er-alt hough he suggested a. limited use of it- I do 
not believe \Ye could expect the enemy to play by the rules 'Ye set do"·n. 

Xeverthele s let me sugge. t that if nerve gas ever comes into use as 
napalm, artillery or other thing , this 'rnuld pl::tce in the hands of small 
forces a destructive capability vastly greater than anything they 
have now. This would also compel the opposing forces to wear very 
cumhersome mask and protective snits. 

Government. forces ' 'earing masks and protecti'e suits would not 
look wry friend]~· to ci1·ilians. Gas " ·milll impecle mo1·ement. It "·onld 
greatly compli cate wnr. 

Furthermore, it. "-oul<l. enable irnerrillas to hn,·e the nbilit_Y, w·ith a 
f ew lethal gas shel ls launrhecl :1):?:ainst a city, to create n situnt ion in 
which every mnn and "·oman in the city demands protec: tion again t 
those weapons. 
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I <lo not think th nit <l tate · or any power would like to 3 e a 
situation in which small forces can cause that degree of violence aud 
that degree of ha'_'OC. . . . 

I belie>e that if we try to v1 uahze what the world would be like 
if there were no spe ial distinctio_ns ab~mt chemica~ and bi?logical 
weapon , that it \\' ulcl b a worl l m which the security of this coun
try nncl all rountries would be va. tly reduc d. 

TEAR GA A A STEP IN BREAKING DOWN BARRIER 

Let me return to the que tion of tear gas. I think it is wrong to look 
at the question of tear ga in i olation. 

If one place empha i · on aYoicliner a world in which chemical nd 
biological weapons are legitimized, displayed, proliferated, and eYen 
u ed then one must on ider tear ga in the context of a tep tow a rd 
breaking down the barriers. 

Now, this is not a que tion, it seems to me, that can be decided w1i
laterally. If you are talking about rules of warfare, you have go to 
talk about what i the pra tice and u tom of other nations. If we were 
just creatiner th Geneva Prot ol, it would be r levant to a k all the 
other connt.rie whait they want <l lo <lo about tear er, . But we are 
not just creating it. Although we have not ratified it, over 60 other 
natio1 have. \Ye are not talking about a cl ad treaty. It is the olde.::: 
major arm control agre ment 11ow in for .. It is a live tr aty ,. n 
•,hou!!·h it is old . 

Tl1erefore. we should approach this question of tear gas I think, a 
follow : It is not by it lf am ral i ·ue· but it i a very imp rtant 
technical i sue. Can we find rules under which tear gas can be u-ed 
that will be re pected by most countries or all countrie , and there
fore, u e it without fear of e calation, or can we not~ If we cannot 
find rule that give us ome a urance that the whole pe trum of 
chemical and biological weapons will not come into us then I think 
we should not use tear gas in war. After all, tear gas is only of trifliner 
importance to our national security. The e uri y of th nit d State 
in no way hinges upon our ability to use tear <Ya . fDeleted.] 

It may not be pos ible to find a clear and workable rule that would 
distinguish non-lethal gas from lethal gas and that would be accepta
ble to other nation . Experien e has . hown that when tear era - was 
used in the Fir t \Vorld War orthe-

The CHAIRMAN. Is that CN~ 
Dr. MEsELSON. CN is at ar gas developed after World~ ar I. But 

other tear erases were used in that war and they wer used in lose 
onjunction with lethal weapon . This means tha th di tin r tion 

between lethal and nonlethal is robbed of a great deal of its m anitl!:!:. 
You must ask the que tion therefore, How can an es entially me:u~
in..,.less distinction be maintained? I . ubmit that it. would be liflkult. 
That was the reason why many nati ns have held that tear ga.3 was 
prohibited by the protocol. 

One might still, howevPr, crPate a rule under which tear p:n.- r ou ld 
hp 11. ed in war but not in order to kill. One could try that way . If 
the important nations in the world said, "Yes, we see the val irl ity 
and the reason for doing this we will modify our po ition on the 
Geneva Protocol," we could all then say it is not a moral que tion. it 
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is a lechni al question, we think we have reached a satisfactory ap
proach to it. From now on the tear gas chloracetophenone used not 
m order to kill, is all right. But I consider that this wouf d still be 
risky and also difficult to achieve. Furthermore when you ham 
whittled it do"n that far, it makes o little difference that one must 
ask if it is really w'Orth tryin~ to open up the whole question of the 
protocol which has been ratihed by o mally oountri . I s it really 
worth causing all that trouble and all that risk for the futUl'e? 

CONSULTATIO WITH OTHER NATIONS RGED 

I think the way to approach it i to consult with other nations open 
mindedly on this issue. 

There was a time when even the United tate felt that tear rras 
should be prohibited. There \\'a a time when the leaders of the armed 
forces believed that. Our views have change l back and forth. I sub
mit this is a question that can be studied in rational form but that 
the important thing is to rret a unifo11n and workable . tandard. That 
is important. 

DIFFERENCE IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN USE OF TEAH Q ,\S 

Mr. McCARTIIY. Senator, I wonder if I could just say thi : it seems 
to me that the use of tear gas against another nation's force. is one 
thing, and the use against your own domestic population i another. 

Dr. MEsEu:10N. Absolutely. 
The UHAIR~IAN. The question is, in using it arrain t another nation, 

the danger of retaliation and escalation comes up, assuming they h:ne 
the capability? Your own domestic population just does not ha rn it. 

Senator CASE. This sort of ~et. around to a couple of things, 
though. It uggests, a. you . ay, that we shoul<l not 11sc scare tactic . . 
talk about the horribl e nature of a ran of anthrax, " ·hirh would kill 
everybody and how awful these things are, and yet thi s is a pretty 
tricky business as far as handling public opinion goe . \:Vhen eYery
body is conditioned to think about this whole matter a a moral que. -
tion, is it better to treat your own population brutally than it is to 
treat others that way ? And so it is a pretty tricky busine s. [Deleted.] 

Some of the things you have said surrgest it would be a lot better to 
have this in resen-e as a retaliatory weapon than it would be to bnil<l 
up our nuclear arms. 

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me the existence of it would certainlv-
Senator CASE. But you cannot fool around with that idea and follow 

Dr. Meselson's general idea of this being--
Mr. MEsELSON. Mr. Chairman, I am not saying we should not do re

search and development or even that we should not stockpile certa in 
weapons. 

The CHAIRMAN. The whole theory is you use it only for retaliation , in 
conformance with the protocol. 

Senator CASE. It has to be ready in weapons form. 
Dr. MEsELSON. The important thing is to look at it through the lens 

of preventin~ the use of these weapons, and it may be that throtwh that 
lens you need to prepare certain retaliatory forces. 
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TORING STOCKPILED CB WEAPONS 

The Cn.\IRM.\N. l\fay I a. k, ho" long will the thing. tay alive? 
After all, they are organism , and you say they are stockpiled. Do they 
last yery long? 

Dr. l\lE ELSON. It depen ls on t11e type Senator. In c1 ry form, spores, 
for instance, can b tared for years. 

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, they can. 
Dr. ME EL ON. Bacteria--
Senator CASE. Like dry and wet yeast. . 
Dr. MESELSON. In dry form they can be stored for a longer time 

but in '' t form thev can be stored for only a matter of hours. 
The n,\mi\IAN. Take a thing like anthrax which is considered the 

mo t deadly. In dry form, could it be stored for quite a while? 
Dr. l\fa ELSON. Yes, you may ha,-e read in the pap rs that there is an 

i land off otland. Gruinard, whi h was the site of a test of anthrax. 
It i till off limits. and it would be dangerous. 

The CHAIRMA ' . Could that be the source of anthrax that has 
pl~gued Britain o mu h? Y n know they had to kill, I believe, 50,000 
ammals last year. 

Dr. MESELsox. Was that not hoof and mouth disea e? 
The HAIRllD\N. I that not anthrax? 
Dr. MESELSON. No. 
The 0IL\l1nI .\~ . I th 11£?:ht it "a . It is imilar is it not? I thought 

it was similar. I do not know. ' 
Dr: fE EL ox. It is similar in that it i a threat to animal stocks 

but it is biologically quite a different thing. 

HAZARDS OF STOCKPILES 

The CnAIRllCAX. How much of a hazard to us is the existence of these 
large sto kpiles? I understafld they are shipped about o casionally on 
railroad car . Suppa incr one of them suffer an ac iclent and is dis
rupted, what i the situation? 

pr. ME ELSON. I do n?t ~ow if biological weapons are _shipped on 
railway c:u: . Nerve gas 1s hipped on railway cars. An accident could 
be Yery serious. 

The CHATRi\IAN. Could be serious? 
Dr. l\IEsEL"ON. Yes, it certainly cou ld. 
The HAm:-.ux. How do they ship biological weapons, by auto

mobile ? 
Dr. ~1ESELc::ox. I am not familiar with whether or not biological 

""ea pons are . hipped and if so, ho1'. 
The TL\TR:'!C\X. You mean all that are made in the Pine Bluff 

Arsenal tay there? 
Dr. ~IE. v.'u•ox. I <1o no lmo>t". Field Manual 3-10, the earlier one 

. tates that re frigeralecl n .n are arnilable to tran port biolocrical 
weapon to the fie1c1. \"fhether or not there is any transportation of 
such weapon a tlrn1ly going on-- · 

The C'n.umr.\K. Wlrnt do you know· about that, Congressman? 
":\Ir. :JI CARTHY. Y es. "-e ha rn a do nment. from Fort Detrick "-hich 

1ay ~rnt t_he p_ro erl!ll'es by whi.ch biol. ~:deals can be shipped in com
mercial au-fre1~ht, m commerc1, l cam, ters of up to 1 gal1on, and it 
gives lo ati.om: wher it can be . hipped b~· air in a cargo p lane, not in 
a pa senger plane. 
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The CllAlRMAN. How do they get it to the airport, by truck? 
Mr. McCARTHY. Well, I am sorry, I do uot recall that particular 

part. I can get that document and send it oYer. 
The HAIRMAN. Would you say it is a ubstantial hazard, the exisl

ence of these stockpiles? 
Dr. MESEL ON. I would say it is definitely a substantial hazard. ·we 

live in a world which is full of substantial hazards. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Yes. 
Dr. MESELSON. Another hazard would be if chemical or biological 

weapon came into wide use and, as a result, a few maniacs-in a popu
lation of 4 billion there are o·oing to be . ome maniacs-decided they 
would spray it in a city. That i a Yery , erions hazard if lhe e weapons 
become commonplace. Today they are not commonplace. 

One, of course, hon kl maintain rea. onable safety standards, but it 
eem. to me the thing we must keep onr eye on is what kind of situa

tion do we \Yant 5, 10, 1:5, 20 years from nolY. Do we want a world in 
which these are accepted or not? 

RADIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

The nAml\IAN. It is getting late. I wonder if it is appropriate to 
ask you if you know anything ahont "·hat i referred to as radiological 
warfare? What does it mean~ 

Dr. MESELSON. It means the prodnction of radioactiYe material for 
distribution over a target. It would act by irradiating humans. I t 
would canse death due to radiation sickness. This kind of warfare has 
largely been rejected becau ·e it i. impractical. It tnrn out that to pro
duce enough radioactive material to h:.tve a ignificant military effect 
is an enormous undHtaking, whereas the explosion of <t nuclear wea
pon, which also generate. raflioactivity, i. l y contrast a relatiYely 
simple unflertaking. 

The CHAIRMAN. The most efficient wav to do it. 
Dr. ~1£. ELSON. Yes. [Deleted.] -

CONGRESSTONAL CRUTIXY OF CB WARFARE 

enator CA E. You recall Senator Clark"s amendment la t year, that 
was accepted by the Senate. to require a report on C'B"W activitie an
nually to Congre s. I understand you are not Yery hot about thi as a 
u eful thing. I "-as thinking about offering it a.gain thi s year. ·why 
would it not be helpful to get this information out~ 

Dr. MESELSON. I do think it is important to subject these programs 
to congressional scrutiny. But my point, I think you are refening to, 
is thi . : military programs are, after all, enormou ly complicated 
and detailed and one cannot expect any part of onr civilian govern 
ment to maintain full . crntiny of all of these nt all times. There ju t 
simply is not enough available technical manpower for that ta k. 

On top of that, if you have an effect during one year of stoppinCT an 
um~· i se program from going forward, there i ahrnys the next year 
and the next year. 

C'ONSrDElUTION OF .S. R.\'l'IFICATION OF <iENEYA PHOTOC'OL t:rRGF.D 

A more effective approach would be to consider the merits of the 
United States ratifying the Geneva Protoeol. Then I think that the 
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situation would be hanged. This is a country which very much 
respect it.s treaty obligations. 

If w are not bound by the Geneva Protocol, proposals will be made 
at low levels up to higher levels, for usincr a particular chemical or 
biolo(l'i al 'Yeapon. That flow of propo ds would stop if it was the 
d eclared treaty policy of the United States never to tart this. It does 
not mean \Ye would not have the capability, the potential, of doincr it in 
retaliation, but it does mean you would not have to worry about a day 
on which the President of the United States, faced with a crisis~ found 
on his desk a proposal to use, let us say, a biological weapon, 11aving 
never had the time to &ive this deep con:ideration, but bein~ told by 
adYiser that this woula be a ~ood thing to do. In such a case he might 
at~U1orize it. He would not be protected. by a previous treaty com
m1tment. 

If you come to the decision that you want to keep out of this busi
ne. tml s somebody pushes us into it, you should implement that 
cleci ion in the form of a treaty obligatilon that is lasting. 

\Ye ha ''e ·een that Pre ident Roose elt had one policy, and that other 
adrnindratious seemed to have different policies subsequently. Now 
we se m to hay returned to the no-fir t-use ;policy, at least for poison 
gas and lethal germs. The policy of a President is not as bmding 
a a treaty. 

The CHAIR:;o.rAN. Do I under tand you to say, in answer to !us ques
tion. that you have no objection to the C12Lrk amendment, but that you 
think adherence to the protocol is more important. Is that what you 
~n irl? 

Dr. ~fESELSON. Yes. 
, enator CASE. One does not exclude the other. 
Dr. l\lEsEL ON. Absolutely not. Public: scrutiny is nee led. 
Senator CA E . That was the purpose o'f it. 

TlEJ,EA r.-o ST.\TEl\HJNT 

The CnAITI:;\IAN. Do you see any rea on why we should not have a 
public di cus ion~ Do you see any rea on why I should not give your 
"latement to the press~ 

::\fr. l\IE ELSON. My prepared statement? 
The HAIR:;o.fAJ.~. Yes. 
Dr. MESEL ON. No reason whatsoever. 
The C:uArn:;o.r.rn. Later we will deal with your testimony. 
Your comments that you considered classified and so stated, you will 

ha Ye an opportunity before the hearing is released to go over them and 
delete those parts that are classified. 

Since this statement is prepared for deliirnry, we can give it out. 
Senator CASE. The chart and everything else. 

F OTI"EION :JIILITARY OFFICERS INSPECTION OF CB WEAPON 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whethe:r any foreigners who come 
here-we have a great many thousands of military officers who come 
here-do you know whether they have beern instructed in, or are allowed 
to inspect, our facilities in the field of chemical and biological weapons 1 

Dr. MEBELSON. Yes. 



The HAJRMAN. They arc? 
[Deleted.] 
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The HATIU\fAN. Are Spanish visitors allowed to visit? 
Dr.1t1EsEUlON. I do not know about the Spanish. 
[Deleted.] 

YT.UF.X
0

S GA WARFARF. CAP.\CITY 

The CHAIRMAN. Where did the Yem en get its gas warfare capacity? 
Dr. ~1ESELSON. I ha\'e looked into this matter. [Deleted.] They are 

Yery primitirn bombs. They were constructed :from ordinary high ex
pl1 1::iYe bomb by mi ll .ing at the bottom a thread so that one could attach 
a ri1 (I' . On the ring \Yere atta ched hand grenades containing ()'as, and 
thfn more such ring- '"ere addrd witl1 more hand grenades. Thi is a 
R1 ;l.>(' Goldberg bomb. 

[Deleted.] 
My impression is that this was a rather primitive effort. Toward the 

end i was b lieYe l that the Egyptians had used a nerve gas, and 
it was stated that there were cyrill ic characters on some bomb casing. 

Of course, it is ,,·rll known that the Egyptians do &et their bombs 
from the Soviet Union. In fact, so do the Yemeni Royalists whom they 
were fighting. [Delrtrd.] They are both supplied from Eastern bloc 
na tions. [Del ted.] The Yrmeni Roytllisfs bought some of theirs from 
Bulgaria. So a.11 of them may have cyrillic characters. 

I know of no evidence that this was Russian gas. All the evidence 
I know of \Ya." tha.t it " ·as a rather prim.if ive attempt, but it does appar
<'mly '-hnw tlrnt enn a rountry like Egypt is capable of producing and 
U'- 111..,. gas. 

I also noticed in the Swedish newspapers that E gypt was now sup
plying gas masks to its forces. 

enator CASE. What was the kind of gas? 
Dr. ~1ESELSO T . In the Yemen, they began with tear gas. They then 

used mustard gas, and phosrrene, and the late t gas they used in J an
twry of 1967 may ha.Ye been a type of nerve gas. 

I asked a British chemist who had spent some time in Cairo whether 
he thought that his Egyptian chemist colleagues could have produced 
n rYe gas in Ep:ypt, an l he sa;id without doubt ye . 

The CHAinMAN. Any further l]llestions? 

11EFEXSE .\G.\ TN ST BIOLOGICAL .\ GENTS 

Senator A. E. ,Just one more question. Have you any comment on 
' 'hat is going on in the way of defense against these agents? 

T11e CHAIRMAN. Antidotes. 
Senator CASE . Antidotes, and the medical things you do with people 

"ho are smitten with it? 
Dr. ~fa ELSOK. Well, to speak ahout biological ~-eapon , it is my opin

ion that in terms of present knowledge and technology it is hopeless to 
trv to develop a defense again . t each possible biological agent. Anti
sera. and drt\O'. may he useful ap:ainst one agent or against another. 
hnt there is~ antiserum, no drug, which is useful again t. all. After 
nll. 'l'l'P cannot cure Yirus diseases ; the common cold has no remed:-. 
NPal" >" all •irus diseases have no remedy at all. 
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The only reali tic defen se against biological weapons j a mechani
cal barriei· that prevents the particles of the biological agent from 
reaching human beings. That i a gas ma k or an air onditione i hel
t ' I'. Tlrnt i quitC' an elf etiYc def n:e. In any case, of our ·e, one n <ls 
adequate warning . . . 

One ca n defend again st th se wea1 on , but it 1.- an normous under
takin <Y. You would haYe to train peop le in l" i\'ili an def n e that 
they 

0

ould get into sh lters qui 'kly and supply them with very goorl 
ga masks make sn re the men are al ways clean . ha Yen o that the .£!a. 
ma k will adhere to the face wel l. Y ou '"oukl have to have an enrly 
warning y te111. It woul 1 be a momunental effort. 

I think wh at one. houhl ban are cont inp:en y plan. o that at. ome 
future time if it re~tllv look a. if there i a threat on can xpand those 
contingenc. plan . . ID lC'led.] . 

The CHA lR:.\f.\X. Yon used one term I do not tlnnk you de.fined. I 
think it wa riekett ia or somethina. I do not find that. Did you not 
u, e it ? What does it n ean? 

Dr. ~lEsEL."ON . R i ket ts are like a ba t.eria , but they are not able 
to li n~ on thei r own. They are p ;1ra itic bacteria so to peak. 

The C' 1uml\u:N. Thal i. about a ll I can think of at tl1P moment. I 
ha\'e learned a g reat deal. 

C!EXTIFT OPTXJO::\ .\ EO 'l' \B WAR.FAR~: 

~en a to r .\ . E. A general qu e Lion the . tatf has sug.re ted and I wnn 
~er " ·herher you mi(rht ha,· . Ollie ornment upon it. What i the gen 

ern l attitml among your aca lemi • ollea:rne- ab ut this matter? 
Dr. ~fEsEr.sox. I he- itat to repre, 11 t he opinion of oth r person ~

C'nator .\ SE. I kno"' that. 
Dr. M ESF.L1'0N. I would rather peak only about my c 11 agues wJw 

ha,· tucliecl th matter. Thi. whole question of hemi cal and 
biological warfar ha o many parts, and ome of them ar o distract
ing to the imagination, that unlev on ha: ti1ne I would . ay literally 
month. , to . it rlo"·n t i1H1 uire into the chara teri tj of th e weap
on. , he might me up with an opinirrn that might well change with 
longer -tud:'"- .... o I wiU speak only abou two of my oll ac:rues who 
h<H"e been intimately onnected "-ith thee matter . 

They think the. <tre poor "-ea pons for the nited tate - that the 
can do us more harm than good. bu t that we honJd do a prudent 
amount of research and rlevelopment aim cl . how ver at preventinc:r 
the"e weapon from comiJ1g into 11 and that we should make thi \' ry 
1ear by ratifying the eneva Proto ol. 

enator ASE . I ''n thinking of thi . more with re pe t lo its im
portance to the job of dealing with publj opinion broadly. I would 
gne. that mo. t araclemic peopl Jik most other peopJ · haYe no 
thotiaht a lot about it. 

Dr. MESEL$OX. I think that i:- right . 
.... enator MlE. I tha not about the siz of it~ 
Dr. ~IE ELSOX. I think tha i right. 

enator A F:. And maybe the que tion doe not, help very much. 
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BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS AS SECOND TRIKE APABILlTY 

The C'u .\llUif.\X . ..\ssurne tliat the Presi lent and the Secretary of 
D efen'"e ar right and that in the mi<l ·ernnties the Russians will have 
the C<tpabili.Ly of taking out our nuclear retaliatory capacity. Is this 
imply a furth er insnran e that they will not destroy our second strike 

capability. I I his wrong or not? 
Dr. ~fosELSO, . I am not a nuclear expert. It goes aaainst everything 

I uncl r . land about our na,tional defense to as ·ume that there could ever· 
be n time when 'rn would be defensele s except for chemi cal and biolog
ical weapons. 

The CuAIRi\L\X. I do not make that assumption, you understand, but 
it is being rnacle in pub! ic· statement . . 

Dr. ~lEsELSO~. Let me say thi : That if we did have . ome nuclear 
retali ,uory forces. then I believe that the intrusion of biological wea
pons considerations in a time of crisis \YOtlld be a terrible threat to 
our security. 

If I were advi:ing the President of the United States, and we were 
in a tenible crisis \rith an enemy and we had nuclear weapons, as we 
will if such crises ever come. I would advise him to take all the papers 
on hi s desk concerning biological weapons and throw them away. 
Biolo~ical " ·arfare would introduce so many complicated con
siderations, there i so much uncertainty in it, the risks are so high. 
A biological warfare threat " ·ould say to the other side, in effect, "All 
right, ''"e have abandoned all hope, we are going to wipe each other 
out. let us get started." It would take the President's mind off the very 
careful decisions he must make about nuclea~· "Weapons that really do 
work and really must not be used, if at all possible. 

The C1rAIR:\L\N. The last three Minutemen did not work; do not 
forget that we had three tests and all three of them failed . 

Dr. )fr ELSON. Believe me, biological weapons are much less reliable. 
The CHAmMAN. What about chemical weapons; would you say the 

arne r h i11g about them? 
Dr. )fE ELSOK. I would say in time of crises that all considerations of 

chemical-biological warfare should be swept off the President's desk 
a11d the situation reduced to essentials. 

CAREFUL CB WEAPON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT URGED 

The Gr-rAIRMAN. You believe that, beyond a very limited research 
a,nc~ cl e_Yelopme~1t study of these weapons for purposes of retaliation, 
wh 1cl1 i authorized by the Geneva Protocol, you do not think we should 
put. empha is on the development of biological or chemical weapons, 
is that right~ 

D~-. MESEL ON. Not quite. vVhether or not we place emphasis on any 
particular CB weapon should be evaluated in terms of our overall 
cl eterm~nation t.o.keep these weapons from being used. Hit requires 
a cel'tam capability to prevent some other country from using them. 
then I say let us have that degree of capability. But let us not 
han'I the kind of--

The CH URMAN. A deterrent capability. 
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Dr. MEsELSON. Yes. But let us not have the kind of research-de
velopment production that places these weapons in the hands of others 
or inspire their use by others. 

Senator CASE. Where does retaliation allow us--
The HAIRMA . The Geneva Protocol, a I understand it, doe.snot 

prohibit our having uch weapons for, well, call it a second trike or 
retaliatory purpose. It simply makes everyone who agrees to the proto
col not to use it first. That is all it does. 

Dr. MEsELSO . That is all it does. The British are now proposino
that with regard to biological weapo11., we •ro well beyond that an~ 
prohibit the use of biological weapons under any circumstances. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is a further step. 
Dr. MEsELSON. And their rationale is that biological weapons are 

not needed for national security, that they represent instead a Pan
dora's box that under no circumstances would be helpful. 

The CHAIRMAN. \..nd the Geneva Protocol relates to both chemical 
and biological~ 

Dr. MEsELSON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better let you go. It is 1 o'clock. 
I cannot tell you how much we appreciate the trouble to which you 

have gone to give us this information. I know it must be very tryino- to 
deal with people who know nothing about the subje t. 

0 

Senator CASE. If you have to do it once a year, I think it is worth
while. 

Dr. MEsELSON. I am deeply honored and grateful to be of any help 
in these matters. 

The CHAIRMAN. I hope we make good use of it. I am not through 
with the subject yet. You have said many surprising things, the roam 
thino- being your estimate that these weapons are really sort of imprac
tical. They are scare wea,pons but not really practical. The sugge· tion I 
made a moment ago was only because of what I think is a wholly irra
tional and unjustifiable tactic that the Secretary of Defense is using at 
the moment of trying to scare us into the ABM. That is why I men
tioned it. 

Thank you very much Dr. Meselson. 
(Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene 

subject to the call of the Chair.) 

0 
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Ev ry oucc it a while tl e h ady 
.fc ·ling orues over \l\Tashington that 
it is parti cip:.Hino· in an event o( cpi 
and historic proportions. Thus it 
was thi · year, in the battle between 
a sign i fi< :111t pro1 rtion-compared 
will1 th· way it had always L>ce11-
of' tl1e Co11g1"ss and the clministr:1 -
tio11 over tile i~sue of 111ilit:1ry spe11d
i11g. The jo11rnalistic truisms arc tl1at 
it was a "historic debate"; that "never 
again wi II the Pentagon's request · 
go 111Hp1<'. tio1 ed." J\nc the parti ·i
pa111s i11 1l1c :1Lta ·k fairly 11n;i11i111011s
l y l>el ieve Lila t they a<:con pl isli ·cl 
quite a 101 am! that the future is with 
th •m. Co111parc<l with their L n-
1101111ccd goal · o( defeating the anti
bn)listic-mi~~ile y tcm and cutting 
;10 billion fro111 the Pcntngon b11dg
cl. th ir k1rd achicvem '1Hs were 
minus ule. hercfore, giv n the logic 
;incl v:ilidity o 1hc position that the 
clcfc11s • i>udµ;ct is out of prnporti011, 
the q11c~t iom ar ·: What did h;1ppc11? 
'Vliy did not mor • happen? And 
what can h;1 ppen next? 

The ~11tlcle11 viru lcnce o[ the ;in ti
rn il i tar · d h:1te drew fr 1 i ;1 v:1ri ty 
of ·011rces. A number of domestic 
progra111~ were umlcrfu1 d d, and 
the rnilit;iry buclget, trnclitionally 
:i pproved by Congress ; ]most rou
ti11ely. was an i11vitinp; t~ rgct. The 
l'c1 1 t : 1 .•0 11· .~ huclg L h:1cl 11c:1rly dou-
1>1 d ~i1Hc tile Ih:: mocr:1ts t0ok office 
i11 10G1, r ·:1d1ing . 81. 1 billion as 
l .y11cln11 .f oh11scrn depan cl for ·1 cx:1s. 
And so111c poli1 icians were bq.\'in11i11g 
to rc:di1.e th:1t an end to tlte Vietiinm 
\V:ir wou Id not nccessnrily bring 
ah Hit ;1 ~ig11ifica11L rcdu 1io11 in L11c 
Pentagon's share o( the budget. 

The new willingness to qucstio11 
1J1e military was in part dt1e to the 
f. ct that they were losi11 g :1 w;i r. 

' lt :11 Iii<' 11lti111:1 t · n·~;lon~ ihili l\ .. ~ 

with the ivilians wllo sent hem into 
it was of liulc · m u n e, prob
ably b ·cnuse so many polilicia11 ha l 
c 1 mT in t ; t < eci ·i 11. The 
milit. ry l1acl 1 iii.le l thc 'vi i:rns and 
tie politi i: 1 ·, it w:.-,s cl; ·:4e( , and 
that was prob. hJy all o[ a )je e wit! 
how 1. u h 11101 cy they s. i tJ ey 
ne dcd f, · <Ilion- l lcfe · . T he 

th;it 
slow pnc" 
gi 1111ill l{, I)) 

w:ts g-oing 01. ; \ml, as is oft· 1 the 
case, the pr ss ;rn I th politi ians 
reinf · e 1 a h other, s urring ach 
ol11cr 01 . \ \111 1, later in th year, 
the politici. 11&' intcre ·t i 1 lhis "his
tori " · s.\11e aggc<l, so 1 id that of 
the press. 

Th s 

here were, i11 Ca ·t, twos p: r:ihlc 
parts to th e at ack n th P 11t ~1gon 

thi s ye. r : on to i"j 'ct the AH i\ T, 
a ncl one t par the budg-ct f >r other 
weapons ~y~1cms. Th 1H.::1r victory 
in th e S 11 ;1lc for the opponcnt o( 

the A i\f as ompared with the 
relative ease with which am ·nd
m ·nts to cut 1t other w ·apo11 · " .'re 
def ·at cl, is in i self i11 s1r u ·1 ive. Tli' 
An I \\l;)S ;111 lll l lS 1;il kind of iss11c, 
l1avi11g 10 do \\ii h a tH'W g •1 ·r:iti J11 
o( n11cl ;1r wc::ip my and the dcli
c;11c possibility Of a I rn·J •;tr ag rcc
ll1C11l with the Sov i L 11io11. fore 
p:1insL;1ki11g· w >rk w:is under ;1k ·11 hy 
its oppon 111 ~ . Bt t cv 11 1lt:1t was not 
q1iit<.: ('11 11 ,.\lt. J 1 >ar . ll' i11Lcns i y 
o( the . nti- \ H ,\ 
fluk · J-

balance of terror, or speucling more 
bill ions for a weapons system o[ 

dubious cffi ·acy. \Vhen v:1rious 0111-
mu ni ics foun that they had been 
selected fo · missile ~ites (11n !er the 
·ormcr .Se 11 incl pla1, before it was 

modified by the 1ix 11 Administra
tion into the S, ·eguar<l ] Jan o pro
tect missile sites instead o( citi 's), 
t hey voci(ero ~ yd cline< the honor. 
lL was then that the issue became 
one of major propor ·on ·. Th· l1alt
ing o ( tlte Sentinel site onl>tn tion 
hy the Nixon Administration, and 
Ll1en the profferinc; o[ an All"tvf 
sy Lem with a n entirely cliffere11t 
r:llionale, includi11g- a cltange in the 
c11c1 1y it was s11pp sed to cl fc11cl 11~ 
ag-ains t (Russia in lien o[ hii (l), 
raised more do1il ts wh Lher its pro
po11cnts knew \\'hat they were about. 

No one worked harder to fan those 
doubts, or hacl m re effect, than ,; 
collcCLion o[ s icntists nl1 too l'a
m ii iar with the pr pcrt'ics o[ uuclcar 
power. · ' he . 1111 ·i i for a Livable 
\Vorld, a W:1~hi11gton organ izatio!l 
of nuclea r physi ists and other sci
elltists, helped to stir up the "no 
missile i11 the backyard" sentiment. 
The11, through a serier of lunches 
;111d cl inners, tltey proceeded to eel 11-
c. te senator. alld their H. [[members 
. ho11t the ll'Orkings and dangers of 
a ntib:dli sti mis. ilery. r 

This novelty ot legislators sitting 
down t.o learn for themselves and 
rn:1kc up their own minds about a 
dillindt a11cl :1r ·a11c matt r, ancl 
li11cli11~·· that after :111 they, Loo, could 
grasp it, was what ~ct th AHi\f issue 
apart Crom pr vio 1s defense q11es-
1 ions and le 1 to I he 1111preccde11tcd 

the Pe111:1!).on's aurhor
in parti · 1i1ar former 
dm i11istration o Ti · ials, 

b gan l be .a lc l to apit J: ill 
o ·x )bin to the . wrnakers • bout 

o her vu ner. bl · l art · o( the de ·ense 
cl > t, and eve1 <\UOl t what the 

>lit i•ia ns h, rl 1< <'1 1 doing all iose 



yea s when they h, d onrurred 111 
w l0tcvcr th ' Pent, gon :.in<.1 its 
fri e 1dly ongrc~~ional committc s 
said w. s 11 cd d. One cnaLOr who 
wa there r p rt t ll ar when a f nn ... r 
offi ·iaJ pointed out to a TOt p of 
s •nator. lh:1t th ·y had been equip
pin g- tile Pent. g-0 11 o r the cxtr mcly 
t 11likely t:1~k r fi ghting-, simultanc
Oli.\ly . a n all -out, 11on-1rndcar as w Jl 
as lll1clcar war wi1 h Rus~ia, and also 
one with liina, a11d al ·o a limited 
war ·om wlwrc cbc, even •nator 
Ri hard Rm ell · , c rgi;i, long the 

na1c's l ·ading- cl •f •nsc xpcn, was 
am. z1.:d. 

The lcgi1>lator~ wcr embold eel 
11< nl y to CJ u s1 ion the w isdo111 of 
th c 1tago11 hit al , :11 l perhap · 

vc 11 mor' i111 p >rLant. that o( th ir 
wn rmccl Scr\'ics ,0111i ttc . 

who. c milita nt I ·ad they had by 
on cr rc!>.\ional 11 ·tom, habi tu ally 

a nd willin gly oll wecl. l ri 1~ t h 
i\f t amara y ars, it was he uni-
form 1 11ilit:ir 1 and he Arn eel 

ommiucc of Congr s' 
ag:1inst the Pcniag 11 ivilia11 '. l\[c. 
i'\amara's ·!Tort' to bar n ew weapons 

tcms were a Wt keel on Capitol 
I· ill, ancl oft n ovcrricl !en. By ron
trt1 . t, Secrct:.iry Laird wa. able to 
anrcl &omc system with impunity. 

Th ·hallcngc r 1hc Hi'\f, how
ever, 11cv r would li:iv · rome n I sc 
to ·ur c · in the C'n :i t h: d it' 
lead rs noL liccn such rcspc tcd 
members o f t he i1 stitmion a ' John 
Sherman Coop r Republ ican of 
K cntu ky, :rnd Philip art, Demo
crat o[ Michigan. he rc111ct n e to 
challenge the committee syst m nms 
very d eep, ca h scn:H r knowing that 
th re b11t for Lhc gTace goes hi~ own 
prcsen t or (11 turc I owcr. or wou1 1 
til e rlwllcnge hav omc ;1s 11c:1r LO 
its mark h;id iL not h en or the 
continuing- work. the cl:l il y ontact
ing a nd tr; cling- or inform; tion on 
the pan of Coop r's and H:1rt ' lcgis
J.' tivc. ssista nts, 'Vi l li am i\fillcr an I 
Muriel Ferris, :ind Edward T cn
ned y's a nd ;\I i kc ]\f a nsl'icld's as. ist
n111 s, D111 . ifTord a nd Charle. 
Ferr is, ;ill worki11g- clo~c ly with~ om 
Halsted of th e Council for a Li · 
ab le V\ orld . n in f rmal au us o[ 
other s •11a1or' aides, some times as 
m ;1ny ;i<; fort . w;i s c nvcn l and 
met frcgucHtly th roug hout the de
bate. The ta[ gro up dis overecl 
[rom the AB '1 issue that the infor-

ort :is 

·cc it mem-

str 11 gth 011 ~11 Ital i .\~ 11" . ftcr t a l, 
• things f ·l :1 >:ll't, i\ C.:l' IWO llh ll J ~ 

f cl •I :1l(', >J>JlO• Clll · h:1d c Ill 1rnly 
., !JO I ill"< l ol'lll the. :.!() hilli Jll I ill. 
Amc 11 cli 1c1 t to 1111 i1, p<'cve11t, or 
,po tpon' d v ·lnpment or co istr c
tion f a 11 W 111; I lll' l l Jll !wr, a 
new I u 1 :ir airrr:1 t ca ·1 icr. the.: l){:
h cmot li ' -5.\ tr: ~,>on pl.1 l , ;, i ·w 

avy ' ·LJ (igh •r l•) protect ai - -raft 
arr iers w ·re a r •j 't t · l, des );tc 

s •rious cpac~tions a~ 10 h ir ;1cc ·~
~i y or Oi a ·y. Cong-1-cs\ f:1ilccl 10 
for c a h. lt in dcvclopm ·nt [ 
mult ipl · i11 clcpcndt:ntl • rargctcd re
entry ve l i I s ~ J V\), en Iii~ 

poss ible agr ·neut with the So-
viet iio to ba · he w , poi ; h 
Admini. tr, ti n's 1 cg tiating 

io1 ·s Jc ti.ere he 1\ 
The o 1l y ;11 1c11d111cnts wl id1 :tr· 
ri I wc·r t li ~ · whi h th· ti ·re H !.!l's 
of Lhc )cn 1 :1gon, led )y Ari eel 
Serv i cs C mmi tee Cha i ·m;in John 
Ste1 nis, D emo rat of T\ i ·sissippi, 
were able to modify or re interpret 
to the ir wn purpo. e . 

The 1 wrc dismal r orcl in the 
011se f cpr ·s ntativc \\" s ex

pect d. lt is a more con~crvat ivc 

bo ly by i11di 1 ;1ti1>n, .111cl IJy h:th it 
HOL a pla e o f set" ous c.cha t •. ~ 'J ac 

OllSC i. big- ;llld Ill wield) , al cl 
short >f cha iu ing- h · members to 
thci r ·h;i i rs, it is diffirnlt to kee p 
then o n hand fo r any le ig-th of t ime. 
The H asc is even less in li n d tha1 
tlic ·n;itc to h:11lcng-c its com ni L
tc s, ;11 cl i 11 co 1 tr a!>t to the . 'cna tc 
l eader~ . Speaker Jo li n ;\f ;on na k 
stood four-sc u :1 r c w ith I\ ·11dcl l' iv
ers, th An 1cd Sc vir s Con 11 • t tcc 
chain an. I t is a pla c ,..,]i re the 
fiamhoyant livers rat sti ll, by way 
o explain ing- the dcfcns · bud ct, 
ry 011t ti at " Ar crica is oo young 

to d"e" a n 10t i;ct !au ·I c f 

tl c chn 1l1cr. vVhcrc: s Joi n Stennis, 
i an a.uca lpt to c cfa 11g· the J>cnta
go 1':. critics, l1act his co11111 ittce ut al-
1 1 bt • 2 billi n fro1 tltc Administra
tion's re uests, i vcrs' g rou J added 
another bi l ion or Co gres. · et 
servi c, the 1avy, and anothe sev
e ral million or. >lane that even the 
\ir Force does not wa t (only its 

'.l anufaclll ·er, rortliro J, docs), an 
IS llOt VC I to be llS J by tl c i cu 
Sta tcs ; iL will be given away in a 
Lady Bounti ful ges Lu re to our less 
so i bisti :llcd " Frc · ·work allie ." 
• 11 o f the a tem s on he ouse 
/loo· to re lu the amount of mili-
:i ry spc11d ing i11 the hi I were e. slly 

clcfc:n ·Ll. (t\t thi b w r iLing, th . m ili
:1 ·y :1ppro p1·i: tio 1 i I, ;i.\ o J >o~c cl 

o ll e :rnth rizing leg · ·Ja tio 1 w i i h 
gc1 crated the cx tc1 sivc deba te, hac 
s i ll to be co1 i>i lcr cl. But, b:1 rin • 
m ajor new dcvelo )111 ' nls, this see-

n round was o t ex.pee e o pro-
ucc a major battle.) 

' rr 
b 

There :ire varying rcabons why the 
riti s di 1 o t d helter, all of tli l 

' nstrn ti ve. Som were tacti al. he 
deba te w 11 on for too long in l c 
~Cl a c and CO\ICl'e lOO ma1 y s 1b
JC ts. nnc u tomecl to the p ressure 
of thinking thro1 g h a diOi ult 1.uh
ject f r th emi.c lvc~, :and of rivi " 
a Jc g- th y c eb:1tc intrnd' upo11 tl ei';. 
5 heel des, the SCll:ltOl'S WCI' w 'ry o( 
·t ;i t the end o f the month-Ion .,. con
sideration o( the Bl\L \Vhcn~ n er 
the thrce-·week At gu.\t re css, they 
had to rest me !is ussion of several 
more amendment o·n other weapons 
systems, they were anx iou to get o n 
to oth er things, or bnck w the offi e, 
or out to niak ;1 bp cch, and tile 
P entagon riti s seemed pcbtif rous. 

Tiie rn o ·c the riti s pur u cl, the 
more soured the Scnt1 tc atrno~p~1 crc 
became. Havi lg shown 111common 
oppos ition to it Armed Servi cs 
Commiucc on the ABi\I vote, the 
Senat ' now w;is a11 xio11s to r -
t 11r11 to iL more , cr ustomcd ancl 
rn111fort:1blc w:iy o( doing busi n ess. 
The re ·css gave the Pentagon and 
its allies time to regroup a1 cl rcin
for c their troops. The Tavy wor ·':!cl 
so Jt;1 cl to defeat the amcnclmcn t to 
postpone the new maclc.;ar air raft 
arric · ti . t e la to· \'\T, lter M n 
alc, s o • . or o tha t t i :t r·cr 



amcndm nt, r markc l, '" he la l 

Lime there wcr that many I avy 
pcop1c up here in he apitol was 
when the British were bun ing the 
j int." y s eming to be u selec
tive, the ·e nators who purs 1cd the , 
atta k found themselves in the po i
tion o[ bci ng l oru· yecl a5 zealous 
lisarmcrs, rath r than prote tor o( 
the publi p 1rs . " 11 ting the budg
et ha · a1 i1 cho. Le onstit11 ncy " 
said 1\ fo nd:ilc. "Tl c a y ha~ a re. 1 
one." 

S nator may ue ju, t )COple who 
happened to end up i11 th n:nc 
instca l o[ :i factory or a boanlr m 
or :i lmv offi c but n ·c there they 
t. kc th m~ I s very ·riously in
dcc !. ( 11 ·1 a r • cw 1 i r, p. t i ti 
sight in \Va ·hington th:rn an ex
senator.) The go problem w . in
st1rli icntly app1"ci::uc by some anti
p ntag-on tactici ans, and at vai-'ous 
criti , l p int they foun I that Sena
tor X · 11ld n t be p rs1 adcd t 
bcse 'ch •11at r Y f r hi vote, or 

an an endn e1 t to · ac
Scnat r Z. 

lorcov ·1-. liberals sc 'm cong nital· 
ly i 1 apablc o · ti~, i c o } cration, 
and tl1e w rk :1gainst tb · HM ex
hausted their apa it'e r r mutual
ity; after that. they resumed m:ir h
ing in different direction. There 
wa, no r •al leader hip after the 

n r \I lt(', )11 lC'C:l~ion ill ·xp<'ri· 
.nr ·d or u11p IHI ar · ·1wl >l~ lie arn • 
the spons r · of the variou · am ·ntl
m nt-, o(ten hy default. There was 
Ii ttle work done to I crsnacle sena
tors who JI ight have been per uacl
al le. n l h re, to , the outcome wn · 
a[c t l by d1a1irc; the cv nts n 
Cli:1pp:iq1 1iddi k Ii.land rein v d Ed
war I l(c11ncd l'ro1 :i r le :i.~ a 011-
ti1111ing lead r o the Pc11tago11's 
opposition; the <lea ti f , cnn tor 
Dirk~ ·1 i1 clu e <l the gleam o · k:.id
crsli i p in th eyes of a g ocl p r c 11 t
agc or n:ltC CJ 11J]ic::111s, who 
t11mlil •d ver ca 1J oth r to on 111 t 
thcnis Ives asp. ny reg ilan 1111til the 
qu<'S I iO ll f Sill' 1.SiOll was . Cttlcd. 

13ut thcr wer d ee p r re.son r r 
the ritics' failure to lo better, rcn

ns that wi ll h or l l ore i.mport:11 1 c 
over tile 1011g- t ·nn. Tile •1 tr:d 
pr bl ·m was l h:1 t t Ii re \ as 11 

on pu 1al fr;111cwork t 
po iti J ll , Tl! y Jm1 I Ol J nH 
because they co11d uctetl the arg11· 
mcnt on the Pent, goo's terms. They 

t Jk. 
\ ill 

weapon 
H 10W 

:l~<.:, h 
1 •• degn:, 

i~suc is 

b 

wlic th 
individun l 

anicndments on vario 1~ wen> 1 s. 
S ll ·ti mes th y were ven fur

th r ff the m: rk. S nn or \Vi 11 i:m1 

rn. ke it go away, or as long as the 
govcrnm nt buy:, ar1111., th ·re will be 
one. .,er[c t o 1 r:.i .tit g procecl urcs 
and s, intly onu·a tors wou d not 
resolve the p ·oblc 11 o how n uch 
i is in the t ational interest to buy. 

ome men who were i 1 the Penta
gon un e · he Demo rats arc hink
ing alon g thcs • li111.;5, and 11rging that 
it i time to ac va11ce ti c ten 1~ f the 
debate . Paul \ Varnkc. forn erly an 
Assista1 t Sc r tary [ cfens ', sug
g sl tll:it "now it'~ time t take an
other ~ ep :u 1 s, y 'lcL' deride whn 
conti11gc11 .ics ar • 1 iost 1ik •ly and 
i 1oht import :'lnt; n 11 t's pr •par for 
h,t.' 'Jw p liti·al leader · have to 

be willin~ to :ay 1 the Arn Tic. n 
p 01 lc we wi l be 'lees :1fe' I a b · 
[ore, and we will be. ut ll :it mu h 
sa e y is 10 1 1gcr a go d buy." lar-
1 l Brown, · 1 1 her [ nncr ~c11 L:i-

~0 11 o i. l n1 now p csid ·nt of the 
alif ·n·a mt't 1te o Tc hno ogy, 

:1rgues th:1t "it h;,s al w:1ys b< en sa.i l 
that if we're goi11g- LO m ake a mis
take, make a 1 1istak · n th' side of 
s. !'ct . But yon 1 :1v to make a li~· 
Lin tio11 b wcc11 s:1f ·1y a. i I ·xc 5~. 
[you had lo ~ay nc shou d a lway~ 
1T on th · ~idc of ex css, then 't 

wotltl11' be~. i l." 
cw o[ the congressio al critics 

cl i l beg in to rai e thi · on or reason
ing. Proxmir a · chair 11a11 of :i 

joi11t c:rn110111i · hlill<'rn1111 ilt c(', did 
,fiOld hearings l)il tJi 'J' •J :1ti I shij S Of 

militar xpcn lilures to ther na
ti01 al nc els, so11eth i ng ti e . nncd 
Services Con mittees do not 011sidcr. 
George 1'I Govern in < rguing against 
the new manned bomber .• urged that 
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ACTIVITIES OF THE COUNCIL'S WASHINGTON OFFICE 

Seminars: Over the past year the Council has sponsored a series of off-the-record 
seminars for members of the Senate and their staffs, to present in detail the case 
against missile defense deployment and the implications of ABM for strategic arms 
stability. Speakers at these seminars have included Dr. George B. Kistiakowsky, 
Scientific Advisor to President Eisenhower, and Dr. Hans A. Bethe, recipient of 
the 1967 Nobel Prize in physics. Other seminars are scheduled for early June on 
the implications of current nuclear weapons policy by Dr. J erorne B. Wiesner, 
Scientific Advisor to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, and on control of biological 
and chemical weapons by Dr . Matthew Meselson, Professor of Microbiology at 
Harvard and a Council Board rnem ber. The seminar program has been broadened 
by adding to it a companion background briefing for members of the Washington 
press corps . 

Viet Nam: On January 10, 1968 a dozen South Vietnamese professors, lawyers, 
and intellectuals announced a plan to end the war. Known as the "South Vietnamese 
Solution", it called for direct negotiations between the Saigon government and the 
NLF as the prerequisite to a political settlement. Directors of the. Council consi-
der the "South Vietnamese Solution" to be the most realistic and promising develop
ment to date . The Saigon press made no reference to the plan when it was announced, 
and in this country, only the New York Times reported on it in a short dispatch on 
January 15. A copy of the Saigon proposal sent to the Council in January was inserted 
in the Congressional Record on January 31 (S 671) by Senator Hatfield. Shortly there
after, we secured a copy of the original Vietnamese document from which we re-worked 
the first hastily prepared English translation. 

This winter the Council distributed copies of the plan to members of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, to other key Senators, and to interested members of the 
House. As most Council Supporters are doubtless aware, in mid-February the Saigon 
Chief of Police, General Loan, who had arrested Professor Au Truong Thanh last fall 
(Council Washington Bulletin, November 1967) took into "protective custody" a large 
number of political and intellectual leaders. The Cow1cil has not been able to deter
mine either the exact number of the arrested (estimates range between 100 and 500) 
or the names of any more than a dozen detainees. But one thing is certain: the arrested 
men included all those responsible for drawing up the peace plan. Professor Thanh, of 
course, was one of those arrested and with him all the experienced, able , and responsi
ble leaders in Saigon qualified to constitute a new government of South Vietnam. Thanh 
has recently been released after a two-week hunger strike, but he and the others who 
remain in jail are virtual hostages to the Thieu-Ky regime. The Council is currently 
engaged in intensive discussions with Congressmen and Administration officials about 
the "South Vietnamese Solution'' and on the necessity of saving the men in "protective 
custody". 



United Nations: This year the Council has initiated a program of activities involving 
the United Nations. It represents a modest beginning to what we hope will become a 
full-scale program to provide a more effective link between the Senate and the UN. 
Present effort is directed at the resolution of the general problem of the divided 
nations -- China, Germany, Korea and Vietnam. As our activities increase, we 
will work on such issues as 

-- the establishment of nuclear-free zones in South America and Africa 
-- restrictions on sales and traffic of conventional arms to less developed 

countries 
-- provisions for the support of United Nations observer and peace-keeping 

units 
-- rationalizing the use and c ontrol of peaceful applications of nuclear 

explosives. 

2 . 



Towards a New American Program for Peace 

Since the end of World War TI, the United States has invested countless billions of 
dollars in programs of foreign military and economic aid, aimed at establishing a 
stable world order and maintaining world peace. Yet, today, peace is far from 
established and the hopes of the newly developing nations for stability and prosperity 
are further from reality than they were twenty years ago. 

In addition, we are now faced with the most severe internal crisis since the Civil War. 
Our economic and social stability are threatened by the imbalance of foreign payments, 
and more critically by the consequences of neglect of our responsibilities toward our 
own disadvantaged classes, mainly in the urban ghettos and among the Negro population. 

The brutal assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King has brought the crisis to the boiling 
point. It is no longer possible to continue expending some 30 billions of dollars per year 
on the Vietnam war, not to speak of other aspects of our swollen defense budget, while 
neglecting the elementary needs for relief of the shocking plight of the underprivileged 
millions of black inhabitants of our urban slums. 

Unless we act immediately with massive programs to improve the plight of the Ameri
can Negro, our society is in grave danger. The problem is not to know what to do -
there are plenty of practical suggestions around and, indeed, a coherent and sensible 
program of action has recently been recommended in the (Kerner) report of the Presi
dent's Commission on Civil Disorders. But what holds up the implementation of these 
programs is money ; what is required is the immediate unfreezing of vast sums -- at 
least 5 to 10 billions of dollars must be spent in the next year, and this rate of expen
diture for human rehabilitation must be kept up and even increased until the problem is 
solved. 

To save our society, Americans must look inward as never before. But this does not 
necessarily mean a new American isolationism. Friends of America abroad should 
realize that our crisis is theirs as well, that the economic and social disruption of the 
United States is having the gravest repercussions on the economic and social well-being 
in all other areas of the world, not excluding those areas under Communist domination. 
Our problem is thus a global problem, and the measures required for its solution will 
have global implications. 

What can America do now to restore her economic and political health and to free the 
funds necessary for the rapid re-establishment of internal tranquility? A number of 
measures can be undertaken immediately, assuming that the current initiatives for 
achieving peace in Vietnam will be vigorously pursued and that they will be even par
tially successful. Here are some examples: 
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1. Obviously it is to the Vietnam war that we must look for the largest saving of 
money and moral capital. In view of the positive North Vietnamese response to President 
Johnson's recent bombing reduction, as demonstrated by their lifting of the siege of Khe
sanh, a significant further de-escalation of the war on our part is both possible and desi
rable. This could take the form of: 

(a) Further reduction of the bombing of North Vietnam, leading as rapidly 
as possible to a complete cessation as our installations in the region 
of the demilitairized zone are no longer in grave danger of being overrun. 

(b) As a positive move toward a cease-fire , we could withdraw American 
troops from areas which are substantially under the control of the 
National Liberation Front. This move toward the "enclave" strategy, 
proposed by General Gavin and others, would permit a substantial 
reduction of American forces in Vietnam, the beginnings of which 
could be effectuated almost immediately and whose tempo could in
crease as cease-fire agreements are negotiated. 

Aside from the obvious positive effects on the U.S. internal situation, which would re
sult from such a military de-escalation in Vietnam and from the removal of the threat 
to draft hundreds of thousands of reluctant young American men, the monetary saving 
resulting from such a military de-escalation would be more than enough to cover the 
costs of the massive domestic programs we need to undertake . 

2. It is to be hoped that some of the above measures can be initiated immediately. 
But real progress towards military de-escalation in Vietnam depends on the progress of 
the peace talks which are only just starting. In the meantime, we must undertake some 
immediate measures for freeing billions of dollars, through the curtailment of military 
programs which are of lesser importance to us at this time. It may well be that later, 
once the Vietnam war is effectively over and the urban crisis past, we may wish to re
institute some of these programs, and that this might turn out to be more costly in the 
end than it would be to maintain them now. However, this is irrelevant. We cannot per
mit trivial arguments of cost-accounting to stand in the way of saving the country. Two 
possible prospects for large immediate savings are: 

(a) Immediate reduction of our commitments to the military defense of 
Europe, in the amount of a few billions of dollars in the next year, 
in recognition of the real lessening of the "Communist threat" to 
European security. In a sense, the possibility of achieving these 
savings depends on the recognition, on the part of the Soviet Union, 
that large expenditures on both our parts, aimed at the defense of 
our European allies against external attack, are no longer called for. 
However, almo:st irrespective of the Russian response, in view of 
the strong economic and military condition of our European allies, 
reductions in our expenditures toward their defense, especially in 
the realm of so·-called tactical nuclear weapons production and de
ployment, can be unilateral on our part without any significant 
weakening of the security of our European allies . 



(b) Postponement of further U .S . deployment of offensive and defensive 
nuclear missile systems, including the "thin ABM". This move 
should be unilateral on our part, in the expectation that such post
ponement will be before too long matched by comparable acts of 
restraint on the part of the Soviet Union . The present state of our 
strategic forces, and the time-table for deployment of new missile 
systems are such that we can afford to act unilaterally at this time 
without fear of serious diminution of our current superiority in 
strategic nuclear weapons. 

3 . Our government is spending very large sums of money -- well in excess of 
five billion per year -- on programs of applied technology whose contributions to basic 
science are at best marginal, and whose rationale lies mainly in their prestige value. 
The continuation of such programs in this time of crisis cannot be justified, either on 
moral or on scientific grounds, and the savings resulting from their postponement 
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would enable us to finance a large fraction of the necessary programs of social re
habilitation demanded by the present critical situation. Furthermore, almost all the 
valid scientific goals of these programs can be attained by experiments of a much more 
modest, if less spectacular nature, while at the same time permitting continued expen
diture for the basic research programs needed to maintain a healthy American scienti
fic climate. Programs whose postponement would now be in the national interest include: 

(a) The project for landing a man on the moon by 1970. It has been amply 
demonstrated that essentially all the scientific objectives of this pro
gram can be achieved by a far less costly program of instrumented 
moon landings. 

(b) The development of the supersonic transport airplane. Considering, 
especially, the many unsolved questions relating to the supersonic 
"boom" and its detrimental effects, this project is at best of ques
tionable value at this time and its postponement could be justified 
even if these were normal times. 

(c) Project Plowshare, aimed at the development of peaceful applications 
of underground nuclear explosions, whose continuation jeopardizes 
the attainment of a nonproliferation treaty and for which one can not 
even advance the justification of international competition. 

The funds released by the implementation of such measures of economy and retrenchment 
should be earmarked primarily for the amelioration of our domestic crisis. However, in 
recognition of the responsibility of prosperous nations for the development of the under
privileged and undernourished portion of the globe, a certain fraction, say thirty percent, 
of these funds should be devoted to economic measures for the reconstruction of all Viet
nam, as well as to programs of aid to other under-developed countries, without political 
strings attached and preferably through the UN. 
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The American people have been reluctant to make the sacrifices necessary to pay for an 
unpopular war -- hence much of the responsible opposition to the President's tax increase 
and to other Administration measures aimed at redressing the foreign payments imbalance. 
But the American people cannot, and I'm sure will not, refuse to make comparable sacri
fices in the cause of internal and external peace. 

What is needed is a positive program of progress in America and in the under-developed 
world, a program which will turn our current disillusionment into a feeling of optimism 
and belief in America's future, a future in which the benefits of a healthy American eco
nomy will be shared by all of our citizens. 

Bernard T . Feld 
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Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King lie assassinated ; Eugene McCarthy and 
George McGovern have been rejected ; Senator Gruening of Alaska has been defeated 
for renomination; Nelson Rockefeller, John Lindsay and younger Republican liberals 
have been driven into the shadows. We can only guess how you feel after the 
fiascoes at Miami and Chicago where the two major parties engineered the nomination 
of Presidential candidates who offer little hope of the achievement of foreign or 
domestic peace. 

The one heartening factor which alters this otherwise bleak political prospect is 
the 1968 Congressional election. Not for a decade has there been such an extra
ordinary number of courageous and intelligent candidates for the Senate . Up for 
re-election is a corps of veterans -- men such as George Aiken, Frank Church, 
Joseph Clark, J. William Fulbright, Jacob Javits , George McGovern, Wayne Morse, 
and Gaylord Nelson -- who have consistently fought the Administration's policy in 
Vietnam. 

In four states -- California, Maryland, Missouri and Ohio -- extremely prom1srng 
challengers have a good chance to win Senate seats. These men -- Alan Cranston, 
Charles Mathias, Thomas Eagleton and John Gilligan -- face difficult races against 
conservative opponents, one of whom -- Max Rafferty in California -- is an extreme 
right-winger . 

In Ohio, John Gilligan has shown himself a powei:ful campaigner by defeating the 
incumbent, Frank Lausche, an old-line cold warrior, in the Democratic Senate Primary. 
Gilligan is opposed by the Republican Attorney General, William Saxbe, who reportedly 
has enormous funds at his disposal. A similar situation exists in Missouri where 
Thomas Eagleton won over the incumbent Edward Long in the August 6 Primary. He 
is now in a hard campaign against a conservative congressman, Thomas Curtis. 
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No one can predict today how far to the right the next Administration will go. One 
thing is certain: should there be a repressive, reactionary Executive the only 
effective restraint will be a strong Senate. The distinguished men who have been its 
leaders must be returned to office and the promising new men must win their races. 

As you know, the Council generally limits its recommendations to candidates who are 
running in smaller states where the contributions of Supporters can have a significant 
impact. The Council is staying out of the New York Senate race for two reasons: 
campaign expenses are enormous and both candidates are well qualified. In California 
the Council strongly endorses Alan Cranston against Rafferty but is not recommending 
Cranston for campaign assistance because of the astronomically high cost of a Senate 
campaign in this state. 

Council Supporters are encouraged to follow Council recommendations unless they 
have an overriding personal preference for another candidate. If any Supporter 
desires to contribute to the campaign of a candidate other than those we are re
commending, he is urged to mail his contribution to the Washington office of 
the Council for direct transmittal. In this way, your contribution will help to 
increase the effectiveness of the Council in Washington. 

Council Supporters have already contributed unprecedentedly large amounts to the 
campaigns of many of the incumbent Senators running for re-election. Now we are 
asking you to help elect new men to the Senate. We are recommending enthusiastically 
for your support John Gilligan of Ohio and Thomas Eagleton of Missouri. Both have 
a good chance of election and would be notable additions to the Senate. This is the 
major opportunity Council Supporters will have this election year to help bring new 
blood to the Senate. From our experience in previous elections we have found it 
essential to make last-minute direct contributions to key races in the Senate as well 
as to several very important House races. For this purpose some of you are being 
asked to contribute directly to the Council. 

~ f :ours sincerely, , 

IJ;/L.'. j) ~~ 
,

William Doering 
Chairman 

P. S. The Council is conducting a very large mailing in order to attract additional 
supporters. Should you receive a copy of a Council mailing "To Concerned 
Americans", please help the Council by using it to convince a friend to become 
a patron of the U ,S. Senate and a Supporter of the Council for a Livable World. 



FROM THE MOUTHS OF THE CANDIDATES 

Congressman Charles McC. Mathias, Republican candidate for the Senate from Maryland: 

On Vietnam: in announcing his candidacy, Mr. Mathias called for "a de-escalation of 
the war to lower the level of violence in Vietnam to the point where political and social 
solutions can be brought to bear." (Washington Post, Feb. 11, 1968). The program 
of the nine Republican Congressmen, made public in July 1967, and referred to in the 
text of the letter, called for an immediate cessation of U.S. bombing above the 21st 
parallel followed by further restriction of the bombing of North Vietnam as both sides 
respond to our offer of mutual de-escalation. 

On Arms Control: ( from the Congressional Record, H 1726, March 6, 1968) 

In this 
difficult year, it is especially important 
for the Congress and the United States 
to reaffirm, in clear and unmistakeable 
terms, not only ow· constant hope for 
peace, but our continuing commitment to 
lessening international tensions, slowing 
down the arms race, curbing nuclear 
proliferation, and generally reducing the 
omnipresent threat of nuclear war. 

In general, I feel that far more should 
be done, beginning now, to increase our 
readiness not only for any reduction in 
the level of combat in Vietnam, not only 
for the distant dawn of gradual general 
disarmament, but also for such even
tualities as the return of significant 

Passage of H.R. 14940, to extend the 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
for 3 additional years, would by such a 
reaffirmation, 'l.Ild I strongly support this 

numbers of American forces from Eu
rope and a reduction in our expenditures 
in that theater. 

bill today. · 

On the Reexamination of U .S . Policies in Europe: from the Congressional Record, 
H 14187, Oct. 30, 1967) 

One of the highest 
prices paid for the war in Vietnam has 
been the lac!( of attention given in U.S. 
foreign. policy to the pressing needs for 
change in other areas of the world. 

Along with others, Europe and her 
problems have been placed on the back 
burner. But in addition to lack of atte.n
tion, the U.S. commitment in Vietnam 
underltiines U.S. policy in Europe in 
other ways .. .... . 

. . .. it haio; imbued l:J.S . poliCY. and 
U.S. policymakers with the! continuing, 
if vain, hope that we can procure active 
support in Vietnam from European gov
ernments who do not share our commit
ment to or our perspectve toward that 
war. And, finally, it has led Europeans 
and their governments to question 
whether our motives in Europe are pri
marily to seek the evolution of a stable 
peace in that part of the world or to 
involve our NATO aJlies in our commit
ments in another and far distant part 
of the world. 

In summary it might be said that 
American foreign policy toward Europe 
in the 1960's has ignored the hard but 
important lessons of history. The inter
national order created at the end of one 
war, if not sufficiently· flexible to change 
wj~h the times, can bec?~e more a cause 
o!mstability than stability. 

In the modern h1~tory of the nation
state, -time and again the machinery to 
keep peace constructed at the end of one 
war has come in time to haunt men. This 
is not because the peace settlements were 
wrong at the time when they were de
vised; it is because they alone were ex· 
pected to safeguard the peace even when 
they were no longer relevant .. . . 

. . In whatever direction you turn in to
day's world the inadequacies of our in
ternational institutions appear obvious. 

The goals of the United Nations are as 
relevant as ever, but it is painfully clear 
that the organizii,tion is unable to cope 
with major crises-and its unwillingness 
to act over Vietnam is evident for all to 
see. There is a danger that the U.N. is 
becoming prima1·ily only an institution 
in which the "have-nots" can quixotical
ly challenge the "haves." 

The Organtzation of American States, 
without truly meaningful change in 20 
years, seems increasingly to be to the 
Latin Ame1·icans the principal evidE>nce 
of the patriarchial relationship between 
the United States and the rest of its 
hemisphere. Rather than a catalyst for 
stability the OAS is in danger of being 
reduced merely to a symbol of the cleav
age between the Latin Americans and the 
"colossus of the North." 

SEATO, as is evident, is surely an un
realistic entity today. 

The purpose of this depressing cata
log is not to encourage pessimism. It is 
merely to emphasize what commonsense 
would tell us if we were listening: In this 
age of rapid change it is unrealistic to 
expect the institutions of one generation 
automatically to serve well the interests 
of the next--and when the potential pli'<e 
of failure is nuciear war, the attention of 
statesmen to the flexibility and evolution 
of the inte1national order is all the more 
important . ..... . 

. .Perhap!', the mo.st - important trade 
•matter at" the present time is the exten
sion of long-term credit .• .... 

The NATO study can serve also to re
move some of the irrelevant emotional
ism with which East-West trade is dis
cussed, No one has proposed trading 
strategic goods to the Communist states. 
No one has proposed a one-way trading 
agreement which favors Moscow but not 
the West. No one has proposed terms of 
trade which are so liberal that they 
amount to foreign aid to the Soviet Gov
,ernment. 

( over) 
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FROM THE MOUTHS OF THE CANDIDATES 

Congressman Charles McC. Mathias ( continued): 

The U.S. and Western nonstrategic 
trading policies toward the Soviet bloc 
should reflect the attitudes of the hard
headed American traders of the 19th 
century, whose clipper ships roamed the 
seven seas as living proof of the prosper
ity of a self-confident free enterprise 
system. They did not fear that intern2"
tional commerce would somehow sub
vert their belief in freedom-and neither 
should we. They did not deal unless the 
deal was to their benefits-and neither 
should we. They did not doubt the su
perio1ity of their economic system-and 
neither should we. 

A progressive negotiating package to 
be offered to the Warsaw Pact nations 
for discussion, on a pact-to-pact basis, 
for the resolution of Europe's divisive 
problems. Such a package might well in
clude proposals relating to East-West 
trade and German reunification-but 
they might also include: the deliberate 
expansion of diplomatic and cultural 
contacts; programs to encourage un
limited citizen travel throughout Europe 
and the North Atlantic community; pro
posals for reciprocal troop reductions 
and conceivably for limited forms of mili
tary disengagement ; proposals for joint 
scientific research and exploration; pro
posals for a multilateral institution to 
promote East-West development aid to 
foster economic st-ability and vitality in 
the southern half of th~ globe. 

A multilateral North Atlantic develop
ment aid program toward nations in the 
southern half of the globe. Quite aside 
from any effort to devise an East-West 
joint development aid program, it is 
incumbent upon the nations of NATO to 
devise a more successful means of col
laboration among themselves in fostering 
economic and political stability in the 
developing nations. 

Development aid is not a burden which 
should be carried by any particular na
tion ; it is a burden imposed commonly on 
all those peoples whose history has 
blessed them with abundance. Efforts to 
date within the OECD and the Develop
ment Assistance Group, while promising, 
have generally been bereft of enthusiasm, 
creativity, and conviction. 

Incumbent Democratic Senator Daniel Brewster : 

On the Bombing Baltimore Sun 
Oct.26, 1967 

Washington, Oct. 25-After a 
period of reevaluation of the 
Vietnam war, Senator Brewster 
(D. Md.) voiced renewed sup
port today of Administration 
policy as "the best course 
among the choices available to 
us." 

In a speech on the Senate 
floor the Maryland Senator re
jected calls for the withdrawal 
of United States troops as "un
thinkable and impossible" and 
added that a pause in the bomb
ing of orth Vietnam would be 
"inconsis.tent with our goals." •• 
•. Thus, he saip, "we are left 
only wilt\ the course we present
ly are following in Vietnam. I 
believe this is the best course 
among the chaices available to 
us. It has proven effective to 
date and, given time, it will 
lead us to the goals we seek 1n 
Vietnam." 

Baltimore News American 
Nov .19, 1967 

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 18-
His newly-acquired hawk's 
feathers bristling with in
dignation, Sen. Daniel B. 
Brewster today opposed 
bombing pauses in Vietnam 
and urged the total destruc
tion of "all targets of mili
tary significance." 

"I believe we must per
severe and neither quit nor 
trigger a nuclear W!ir," the sen
ator said, contending that a 
unila teral withdrawal of U. S. 
forces from Vietnam "would 
ha\!e disastrous results." 

On the Tet Offensive ( From the Congressional Record, S 1148, Feb. 8, 1968) 

The events of the past week have 
shown ·that the South Vietnamese people 
and fighting forces backed up by United 
States and their other allies, are not 
willing to succumb to Communist aggres
sion. I would hope, Mr. President, that 
we Americans can, despite the difficulties 
of the moment, continue to support this 
brave will to resist Communist aggres
sion and domination. 
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The character of then w Senate and the directions in which it will move cannot be 
determined at this early date . However, in the contests for majority and minority whip 
the unexpected victories of Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Hugh Scott of Pennsyl
vania over Long of Louisiana and Hruska of Nebraska suggest a fresh breeze in the Senate. 
As Senator Scott, who won by three votes, put it: "Both parties have revived, refreshed 
and restored their aspect." 

Despite the sad defeats of Wayne Morse, Ernest Gruening and Joseph Clark -
among the leading critics of the war in Vietnam -- the results of the 1968 Senate races 
were more gratifying than generally expected. 

In South Dakota Senator George McGovern won re-election by a surprisingly large 
margin over Archie Gubbrud. Every Supporter of the Council must have felt enormous 
personal satisfaction when McGovern -- who in 1962 was the first Senate candidate to 
receive major Council assistance -- achieved national prominence as a presidential can
didate and a man of good heart and clear mind . The Council provided very substantial 
support for McGovern as early as May 1967 and continued to help him throughout the 
campaign. 

In the Arkansas primary last July , Senator Fulbright unexpectedly found himself 
opposed by three candidates but nevertheless managed to win a majority of the votes, 
thus avoiding a run-off campaign. The speed with which Council Supporters at the crucial 
moment provided a very large amount of assistance was a vital factor. In ovember, 
Senator Fulbright went on to win a reassuringly strong victory over Charles Bernard . 

Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, running for re-election to a second term, 
was another recipient of early support in May 1967. He won a decisiv e victory over his 
Republican challenger, State Senator Jerris Leonard. 

After the recount of the Oregon vote, Wayne Morse finally acknowledged defeat by 
a moderate Republican, Robert W . Packwood. Morse lost by only 3, 263 votes. In the 
primary campaign, thanks in large part to early and extraordinarily generous Council 
support, Morse defeated the Johnson-supporting hawk, Robert Dunca n, by a e r y small margin . 
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In Pennsylvania Senator Joseph Clark, who received substantial Council support 
in his close and successful primary fight against Congressman John Dent, was defeated 
in November by a moderate Republican Congressman, Richard S. Schweiker. 

Most observers, including officers of the Council, had assumed that the A.laska 
primary contest would present no serious threat to Senator Gruening. To everyone's 
dismay he was defeated. He attempted a valiant, last-ditch write-in campaign in the 
general election, but failed to recover what had been lost in the August primary. 

Supporters played a most important role in helping to bring to the Senate two new 
men, both of whom were opposed by candidates whose positions on foreign policy were 
sharply at odd·s with the basic principles of the Council and its Supporters. In Maryland, 
Congressman Charles McC. Mathias, Jr., a progressive Republican, defeated incumbent 
Senator Daniel B. Brewster. In Missouri the able, energetic young Lt. Governor, Thomas 
F. Eagleton, ousted Senator Edward V. Long in the Democratic primary and went on to 
beat Republican Thomas B. Curtis in November. 

In the Ohio Democratic primary, John J. Gilligan made a major contribution to 
the health of the Senate by defeating Senator Frank J. Lausche, one of the most unregen
erate hawks on the Foreign Relations Committee. In the November election, Gilligan 
unfortunately lost a close race to Attorney-General William Saxbe. 

Of the nine men who were given major assistance by Supporters, five -- Eagleton, 
Fulbright, Mathias, McGovern and Nelson -- were victorious. 

Four candidates -- Weilenmann in Utah, Church in Idaho, Cranston in California, 
and Hughes in Iowa -- were not recommended nationally for support. However, they 
received assistance in significant amounts, either directly from the Council's general 
election fund or from individual Supporters, who contributed on their own initiative or 
in some cases at the Council's suggestion. 

Of these four, only Milton Weilenmann, in his effort to unseat Senator Wallace 
Bennett, was unsuccessful. In Idaho Senator Frank Church turned back the challenge of 
George Hansen and, to the relief of a large part of the nation, Alan Cranston defeated 
Max Rafferty in California. In Iowa one of the most impressive and promising new men 
to join the Senate in some years -- three-time Democratic Governor Harold H. Hughes -
won by an extremely narrow margin over David M. Stanley. 

Total political contributions of Council Supporters to the 1968 senatorial campaigns 
amounted to just under $400, 000--nearly three times the maximum in any past election. 
This demonstrates a phenomenal step in the growth of the Council over the past two years. 
A comparison with amounts contributed in previous years follows: 

1962 $58,000 
1964 $102,000 
1966 $131,000 
1968 $375,000 
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Results of CLW P articipation in 1968 Senate Contests 
(Based on unofficial returns) 

State Winner Loser 

Idaho CHURCH (60 .2%) Hansen (39 .8%) 
California CRANSTON (52 .0%) Rafferty (46. 7%) 
Missouri EAGLETON (51.4%) Curtis (48. 6%) 
Arkansas FULBRIGHT (60. 7%) Bernard (39. 3%) 
Ohio Saxbe ( 51. 6%) GILLIGAN (48 .4%) 
Alaska Gravel (46 .4%) GRUENING (15.6%) 
Iowa HUGHES (50 .4%) Stanley (49 .6%) 
Maryland MA TRIAS (47. 9%) Brewster (38 .9%) 
South Dakota McGOVERN (56.9%) Gubbrud (43 .1 %) 
Oregon Packwood (50 .1%) MORSE ( 49 . 9%) 
Utah Bennett (53. 8%) WEILENMANN ( 46. 2%) 
Pennsylvania Schweiker (53 . 0%) CLARK (47 .0%) 
Wisconsin NELSON (61. 8%) Leonard (38 .2%) 

In the new, 91st Congress, twenty-four Senators have been helped by Supporters 
of the Council. For most of them, the help you provided was a major factor in the 
success of their campaigns. Your generosity and selfless public interest have established 
both the Council for a Livable World and its Supporters as a major force on the national 
political scene. 

This report of Council actions in the Senatorial campaigns closes with a list of 
the Senators whose terms will expire two years from now. The 1970 elections are note
worthy in that only nine Republican seats are at stake, compared with twenty-five held by 
Democrats, a large number of them courageous, imaginative Senators. Thus there is the 
possibility that if the swing to the right continues, a large number of liberal Senators may 
be lost. 

Republicans 

Stevens - Alaska 
Fannin - Arizona 
Murphy - California 
Williams - Delaware 
Fong - Hawaii 
Hruska - Nebraska 
Goodell - New York 
Scott - Pennsylvania 
Prouty - Vermont 

Senators Whose Terms Expire in 1970 

Democrats 

Dodd - Connecticut 
Holland - Florida 
Hartke - Indiana 
Muskie - Maine 
Tydings - Maryland 
Kennedy - Massachusetts 
Hart - Michigan 
McCarthy - Minnesota 
Stennis - Mississippi 
Symington - Missouri 
Mansfield - Montana 
Cannon - Nevada 
Williams - New Jersey 

Montoya - New Mexico 
Burdick - North Dakota 
Young - Ohio 
Pastore - Rhode Island 
Gore - Tennessee 
Yarborough - Texas 
Moss - Utah 
Byrd, Jr . - Virginia 
Jackson- - Washington 
Byrd - West Virginia 
Proxmire - Wisconsin 
McGee - Wyoming 
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This fall the Council was granted by the United Nations representative status as 
a non-governmental organization. Charles Pratt, a New York member of the Board of 
Directors, will serve as Representative and William Doering, Chairman of the Board, as 
Alternate. Mrs . Helen Carlson, who has had over ten years' experience at the U. • , is 
serving as the Council's Consultant. 

At the moment there are five issues under discussion at the U . N. which are of 
vital interest to the Council: 

1. Universal ratification of the Treaty on Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 
2. The establishment of controls on the use and rules governing the sale of con-

ventional armaments. 
3. The prohibition of chemical and biological forms of warfare. 
4. The covtrol and demilitarization of the ocean beds . 
5. Inclusive admission to the U. N. of the divided countries -- East and West 

Germany, North and South Korea, North and South Vietnam, and Taiwan and Mainland 
China. 

The Council will attempt to develop closer contact and exchange between members of 
the Senate and the United Nations, initially by an expansion of the Washington seminar pro
gram. The first of these United Nations seminars was held on January 22 . 
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Dr. Bernard Feld 
P:r·esident 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20 5 1C 

Cotmcil For a Ll vable World 
42 Arlington Stre t 
Ca111brj.dge _, Massachusetts 021L~0 

Dear Dr . Feld : 

J une 6, 1968 

Before I let a nother d .y pass , I want to e)~pre ss 
my sincer·e th:i.nks t o you and the su )porte1·r of t he Council 
For a Livable World f or t he wonde_ful a ssi tance c;iven me 
in my :prima r y campaign . 

As you know, I had a very diff icu1t rac e , a nd had 
it not been for the help of the Council, I could not have 
wae;ed t he campaign I did . It is difficult f or me to tell you 
how much I appreciate evcryth~ng you did , a nd I e.m deeply 
grateful for ;your friendship a nd support . 

I look fo:."'l·rard to seeino- you soon and having an 
opportunity to thank you, persona.Uy , f or a.ll of your help . 

Wi th appl'ccj.ation a o-ai n , and kindest personal regards, 

Sincerel y, 

·h yne :fviorse 

HM : jc 

-l 
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DOtOIE ST IC S ERVICE 

1---Chcckt-heclasso-(mvoce~d·· • red ; s$ WESTERN UNION o therwtR th ii mcssesc- will ~ 
Knt as a fut tclcaram 

INTEAJ!il.ATIOHAL SERVICE 

Ghcd c the clau o f sc r1Mcedu1rcd ; 
och..:rw1.c rhc- mcssaac w ill be 

sent 11 the full ntc 

TELEGRAM 

44~PEDT 

RKER AUGUST ~' 1968 
UR ROBERT p PA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR PROFESSORS FOR HUMPHREY NATIONAL 

HEADQUARTERS CITIZENS FOR HUUPHREV 102~ CONN AVE NI 
IASHDC 

IN RESPONSE TO A JUNE 28TH TELEGRAq WROTE Rllfl£RT SHORT, CHA I R\•AN 

OF CITIZENS FOR HU~•PHREV STAT~NG THAT I WAS UNWILLING Tn SUPPORT HUBERT 

HU•,PHREY • ON JULY 29TH YOU IROTE l lE ON CIT I ZENS FOR IW•,lPHREY LETTERHEAD 

STATING THAT UNLESS YOU HEARD rROIA tAE Pn!EDtATELY YOU WOULD USE tW 

NAl4E AS A SUPPORTER OF HUUPHREV. AS I WAS OUT OF THE COUNTRY UV SECRETARY 

TELEPHONED YOU THE DAV THE LETTER WAS RECEIVED, AUGUST 2ND, ASKING VOU NOT 

TO USE ~.V NAME• YOU TOLD HER CONTRARY TO THE FACT THAT JULI US CAHN, 

nEPUTY CHAIR~~AN OF CITIZENS FOR HUMPHRY, HAD SPOKEN WITH ME AND 

OBTAINED UV PERM I SS I ON AND THAT YOU WERE GO I NG TO USE 11V NAUE DESPITE 

HER REQUEST THAT YOU NOT DO SO. YESTERDAY NV NAlnE WAS USED IN A FULL-PAGE 

NE 1.~ VORK Tfl~ES AD AS A SUPPORTER OF HUUPHREV • 

THIS HIGH-HANDED CONDUCT IS INEXCUSABLE. I All CHAIRUAN OF THE 

BOARD OF THE COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD WHICH HAS ALREADY RAISED OVER 

A QUARTER OF ~ILLION DOLLARS FOR POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS DURING THE 

CURRENT CA•.~PA I GN (UOST OF IT FRO !.! PERSONS WHO ALSO DO NOT SUPPORT UR 

HUUPHREV) AND IS CURRENTLY SEEKING ArtlTIONAL POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 

YOUR FALSE USE OF ~y NAME WITHOUT REASON AND CONTRARY TO BOTH WRITTEN AND 

TELEPHO~tED INSTRUCTIONS HAS CAUSED INCALCULABLE DAUAGE. PLEASI AR ' ·ANGE 

I' EDIATELV FOR AN EQUALLY PROQINENT RETRACTION IN THE NEW YORK TI UES. 

WE "ILL .~LSO EXPECT YOU TO UF.:F.T THE COST OF CIRCULATllJG SOlslE 8,ooo 
REGULAR COllMCIL SUPPORTERS WITH COPIES OF THIS TELEGRAM. PLEASE \'/IRE 1.•E 

THE NA' IE OF YOU R ATTORtlEV t'llTH ?IHO•.• RC'H~ER FISHER, UV ATTORNEY, SHOULD 

DISCUSS SETTLE~ENT OF THE DA ~AGE CLAI~ AHD T ~E AP?ROPRIATE LANGUAGE 

FOR YOUR RETR ACTION AND APOLOGY. 

WILLIA~ VON EGGERS DOERIN~ 
HAR VARD UNIVERSITY DEPART ~ ·lENT OF CHEUISTRY 

12 OXFORD ST CAUBRIDGE MASS 02138 



Editor, Letters to the Editor 
New York Times 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 

Dear Sir: 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

August 8, 1968 
12 Oxford Strut 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

U.S.A. 

On Monday, August 5th, having returned that day from two weeks abroad, I was distressed to 
learn that my name had been included in a full page ad in the August 4th New York Times as one of 
many Professors for Humphrey. This listing of my name - in spite of my efforts to prevent it - is 
unpardonable and offensive to me. 

On June 29th, I had received a telegram from Robert E. Short, Co-Chairman of Citizens for 
Humphrey, inviting me to become a founding. member of the Scientists and Engineers Committee for 
Humphrey, and on July 10th, I wrote him unequivocably refusing the invitation. 

On August 2nd, during my absence, my secretary received a letter (dated and postmarked 
July 29th) from Robert P. Parker, Executive Director of Professors for Humphrey, written on Citizens 
for Humphrey stationery. He wrote: "A full page advertisement sponsored by Professors for Hum
phrey will appear on or shortly after August 2nd in the New York Times, Los Angeles Times and San 
Francisco Chronicle. We plan to include your name in the ad among the list of approximately. !, 000 
founding members of the committee unless we should hear from you by return collect wire indicating 
your wish to the contrary." Knowing I would not return in time and that I had already expressed my 
unwillingness to sign a public statement in support of Humphrey, my secretary telephoned Mr. Parker 
immediately to say that my name should not be used. He replied that Julius Cahn, Deputy Chairman 
of Citizens for Humphrey, had already obtained my personal approval - which is absolutely untrue. 
Mr. Parker proceeded to include my name in the ad. 

As a citizen and as a scientist, I am dismayed that many of my friends and colleagues may have 
been led to believe that I support Humphrey's presidential aspirations. 

As Chairman of the Board of the Council for a Livable World, I have always maintained, as a 
matter of principle, a public neutrality with respect to presidential races. The Council is a 
Washington- based political organization which, among its other functions, has for many years 
provided campaign assistance to candidates for the United States Senate and which has never become 
involved in a presidential contest. Furthermore, up to this time, Council supporters have contributed 
more than a quarter of a million dollars to the Senatorial campaigns of a number of courageous and 
forthright men, all of whom have been critical of the Administration's conduct of the war in Vietnam. 

To present and potential supporters of the Council, I apologize for being forced to state my posi -
tion publicly: I am not supporting Hubert Humphrey for the Presidency of the United States. 

WvED:ejr 

Sincerely, 

/j;1L.;_ ~G'~S)~ 
William von Eggers Doering 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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Dear Council Supporters: 
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ALLAN FORBES, JR. 
Cambrid~. Mass. 
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CHARLES C. PRICE 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

On Sunday, August 4, an organization identified as "Professors for Humphrey" placed 
a full page advertisement in the New York Times stating that "A lot of people who think for 
a living ... think the next President should be Hubert Humphrey." Among the several hun
dred signers listed was the name William von Eggers Doering, Yale University. 

My purpose in writing you is to assure you that Council Board Chairman Doering's 
name appeared without his knowledge or his consent. We were aware that many Council 
supporters would undoubtedly see the advertisement and might infer from the inclusion of 
Dr. Doering's name that he - and by association, the Council for a Livable World- was 
endorsing the candidacy of Vice - President Humphrey. 

Such is not the case. As the enclosed letter to the Editor of the New York Times makes 
clear, Dr. Doering's name appeared in the advertisement despite his explicit request that it 
be withheld. Beyond his personal unwillingness to support Humphrey's candidacy, Dr. Doering 
felt that it would be wholly inappropriate for him as Chairman of the Council's Board of Direc
tors to take a public position with respect to any Presidential candidate expressly because such 
an endorsement could be interpreted as an endorsement by the Council as well. Although other 
Council Directors have publicly supported Presidential candidates as individuals, they have 
never done so as representatives of the Council, and the Council as an organization has con
sistently avoided taking a position with respect to Presidential candidates of either party. We 
will continue to adhere to this policy, while concentrating all our energies on the election of 
all outstanding candidates to the Senate. 

In this connection, Council supporters will be interested in recent developments in 
three Senate primary races. In Arkansas on July 30, Senator J. William Fulbright won 
renomination over three democratic opponents, narrowly avoiding a run-off contest. Sup
porters responded to the Council 1s appeal of June 28 in unprecedented numbers, contributing 



to his campaign as they have to no other. In expressing his gratitude to Council supporters, 
Senator Fulbright said, "Your support and encouragement were invaluable and I am grateful 
for your efforts in my behalf." 

Two other democratic Senate candidates, both newcomers whose campaigns the 
Council has been following with great interest, have won important victories in recent 
weeks. In Colorado's State Democratic Convention on July 13, State Representative 
Kenneth Monfort won first place on the September 10 primary ballot, defeating former 
Governor Stephen McNichols by an astonishingly wide margin of 1, 074 votes to 774. First 
place on the ballot will give Monfort an important advantage over McNichols in the primary 
and a good chance to oppose Senator Peter Dominick in November. In the Missouri Demo
cratic Senate primary on August 6, Lt. Governor Thomas Eagleton defeated encumbent 
Senator Edward Long and a third candidate, W. True Davis. Eagleton will now oppose 
Thomas B. Curtis, a conservative Republican Congressman, in November. 

Enclosures 

Thomas A. Halsted 
National Director 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 
National Offi ce: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washingt on , D. C . 20036 

QUESTIONNAIRE May 15, 1968 

NAME _-----------------· ---

ADDRESS. 

CITY_ ---------------- TATE ZIP 

Unless you have an overriding perso na l preference, the Council 
asks you to make your contribution according to the fo llowing 
plan : 

If your name begins with a letter from A through D , 
please ma ke your check payab le to "Mathias for Senate 
Committee." 

If your name begins with a letter from E through Z, 
please make your check payable to "Council for a Liv
able World." 

M any Supporter find it more convenient to be billed for support 
of the Council on a regular basis . If you would prefer to make 
your contribution to the Council in this manner. please check the 
appropriate box below. 

D I enclose a check for $_ ----·--- _, made o ut to ''Mathias for Senate Com111it1ee." 

D f enclose a check for$ ------·--- .. .. , made out to "Council for a Livable World ." 

D I prefer to be billed for my Council contribution. Please bill me bi-monthly for the 

amount of $ -----------··-- . 

Although there are a number of outstanding ca ndidates for whom 
the Council is not eliciting support at this time, we a re prepared to 
transmit checks from tho e Supporters who have a strong preference 
for contributing to one of their campaigns. 

D I enclose a check for $ -·---·----------• made out to _____________ --------· _ _ ______ _ 
(name of candidate) 

D Some of my friends might be interested in supporting the Council or the Mathias 
campaign. I will speak to them directly. Please se nd me -------·------ copies of this 
mailing. 

PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE 



Please send a copy of this mailing to the persons whose names I have indicated below. 
Unless otherwise indicated, you may use my name in writing to them. 

1. Name ----------------------------------·-----------------·-----------------·--------------

Address ------·----------------------------------· ------- Zip -------------------

2. Name ---------------------·------------------------------·-

Address -----------~------------- --~ Zip --------------

3. Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address -------- Zip ------------------

4. Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------·--------

Address ------------------------------------------- Zip --------------·------

5. Name -----------------------------------------------------·--------------------·---·--·_ 

Address ------------------------------------------------------------- - Zip ------------------

6. Name --------------------------------------------------·-·--· 

Address -·--------------------------------------------- Zip -------------------
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The question of anti-ballistic missile (ABM) deployment is not a new 

one. In 1959 the Army recommended purchase of its Nike-Zeus system, 

forerunner of Nike-X now to be deployed. President Eisenhower turned 

down the Army's request on the grounds that it had not been adequately 

tested. Had Nike-Zeus with its "fatal defects" been deployed as the Army 

urged-at a cost of $14 billion-it would, in the words of Deputy Secretary 

of Defense Cyrus Vance , "have had to be torn out and replaced, almost 

before it became operational . ... " 1 ABM did not become a serious issue 

again until the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended deployment of Nike-X 

in 1966. They renewed their pressure in 'i967 and, backed by infiuential 

members of Congress, secured a reversal of the Administration's anti-ABM 

position. In a speech delivered at San Francisco on September 18, I967, 

Secretary of Defense McNamara announced that the United States would 

deploy a thin ABM defense against China. This decision, which has vast 

strategic, political and social implications for the future of this country, may 

well turn out to be one of the most fateful ever taken by any Administration. 

The Nike-X System 

N 
IKE-X is a dual system. To provide an "area" defense it employs the 3-stage, 
long-range SPARTAN missile to intercept incoming enemy ICBM's (inter
continental ballistic missiles) at ranges up to several hundred miles, well be

yond the earth's atmosphere. A "point" (localized) defense is made by the high
acceleration SPRINT missile which intercepts in the lower atmosphere at distances 
from 6 to 25 mi les during the last few seconds of the enemy missile's flight. 
SPRINT's function is to destroy attacking rockets which have successfully evaded 
SPARTAN. Its last-second intercept permits radars to "discriminate" between a 
real warhead and the "decoys" (false warheads) which burn up in the dense lower 
atmosphere. 



SPARTAN and SPRINT are armed with nuclear warheads because they will 
miss incoming ICBM's by distances so great that conventional explosives would be 
useless. 2 The two missiles are linked to advanced multiphase array radars and high
speed computers for target acquisition, tracking, launching and guidance. 

The "Thin" China-Oriented Defense 

THE MILITARY packaged Nike-X into three convenient deployments : the "thin" 
China defense priced at $3 .5 billion ; a "light" defense protecting 25 cities 
costing $12.2 billion; and a "heavy" 50-city system at $21. 7 billion.3 The 

Johnson Administration chose the first. It consists of several hundred SPARTANS 
and a lesser number of SPRINTS. The SPARTANS provide an "area" defense of 
the entire country; tbe SPRINTS defend radars and some Minuteman ICBM bases. 
The SPARTANS are distributed in several batteries below the Canadian border. 
PAR radars "acquire" incoming enemy missiles at ranges of 1,500 miles or more 
and the SPARTAN is launched to intercept high above the atmosphere over Canada 
hundreds of miles from United States soil. The thin China defense does not 
provide any SPRINT point defense of American cities. 

Function and Effectiveness of the "Thin" Defense 

T HE PENTAGON bas defined the function of the China ABM system as providing 
"a thin cover over tbe whole United States including all cities. " The official 
evaluation of the system's effectiveness is that it "could probably preclude 

damage in the l 970's almost entirely" against what are called "simple attacks." 4 

By simple attacks tbe Pentagon means attacks by a very small number of missiles 
which do not have "penetration aids"-devices such as decoy warheads and "chaff" 
(clouds of tinfoil)-which confuse ABM radars. 

One of the flaws in this optimistic evaluation of the effectiveness of the thin 
defense is that it gives the impression to the layman that Nike-X defends against 
all "simple" missile attacks. Unfortunately Nike-X is effective only against high-
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altitude delivery systems. It is possible to launch simple nuclear attacks using a 
number of "primitive" delivery techniques, some of which employ missiles . Against 
these systems Nike-X is of either minimal value or worthless. The following are 
examples of primitive delivery systems which should be within Chinese capabilities 
by the time the thin defense is operational, or soon thereafter: 

Attacks by missiles 
a. From submarines or surface vessels armed with short-range cruise-type missiles. 

(No Nike-X protection) 
b. From submarines or surface vessels armed with medium-range ballistic missiles. 

(Possible minimal Nike-X protection) 

Attacks by delivery systems other than missiles 
a. Nuclear-weapon-carrying seaplanes launched from submarines or surface vessels. 
b. Submarines firing nuclear torpedoes. 
c. Pre-delivery systems: For example, vessels with bombs in cargo holds ; weapons 

released in port or at sea and detonated by remote control. 
d. Underwater nuclear mines detonated at sea. Prevailing winds carry radioactive 

rain inland. 

China already possesses submarines and at least as early as 1966 tested a medium
range missile. A military expert recently wrote that the Chinese "now have sub
marines, they have fired short-range missiles and they would find it fairly simple to 
adapt these, or to build rather crude forms of sea-based missiles ." n China reportedly 
does not have a submarine-launched missile capability. However, it is possible 
that Chinese technicians could develop in the next few years some form of sea
based missile capability. 

Existing anti-aircraft and anti-submarine systems will be used against these 
primitive delivery devices, in some cases with effectiveness and in others without. 
As a general rule all forms of delivery tend to complicate the task of the defense. 

The estimate of the effectiveness of the thin defense against ICBM's seems to 
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be based on at least two key assumptions, both open to serious question: 

(l) The Chinese will not-or will not be able to-target their ICBM forces so as 
to "exhaust" or overwhelm the SPARTAN defenses by launching them en 
masse at an area defended by one SPARTAN battery. 

(2) The Chinese wilJ not be able to equip theiir ICBM's with simple penetration 
aids which would increase substantialJy the:i r ability to inflict damage on the 
United States. 

Assumption 1: 

IN A CONFRONTATION between ICBM attacker and ABM defender the latter is at 
a distinct disadvantage. This is particularly true of the thin system, which requires 
that a very small ABM force be deployed over a vast area. Once an attack has 

been launched it is obviously impossible to redistrilbute the defense to meet the con
figuration of the attack. China, on the other hand, is completely free to study the 
ABM defense at its leisure, analyze it for its weak spots, and then program the 
attack to saturate or overwhelm it. If the thin defense had a density factor of, say, 
50, i.e., if it could cope at any point with a maximum of only 50 enemy ICBM's, 
then by firing 55 missiles at any given point in the defense the attacker could be 
virtually certain of destroying the target. H the Chinese wanted to take out Wash
ington, D.C., they could. If they wanted to get New York, they could. The same 
55 missiles could probably get both Washington and New York. Dr. M. M. May, 
director of the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory in California, made this point 
clearly to members of the Senate Disarmament Subcommittee : "If you send over 
more offensive warheads than they have defensive: warheads to shoot at you with, 
it won't be that effective." 6 Secretary McNamara said the same thing in his 
September 18th speech: " ... any such [ABM] system can rather obviously be 
defeated by an enemy simply sending more offensive warheads, or dummy war
heads, than there are defensive missiles capable of disposing of them." 

It does not seem reasonable to assume that Chinese leaders, if they build and 
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deploy a missile force of 50 ICBM's and then discover that the density factor of 
the United States defense is exactly 50 also, are going to throw their missiles away 
as useless. They will obviously build a few more which will enable them to penetrate 
our defenses, thereby making the thin system ineffective by the time it is deployed 
or shortly thereafter, unless it were to be expanded into a more complex system. 
If this were done it would undoubtedly trigger further Chinese efforts to penetrate 
it. A more serious consequence of expanding the thin defense is that it would 
force the Soviets to improve their offensive capabilities-something they might 
not feel obliged to do if the thin defense remained thin. 

The official view that the thin defense could prevent damage "almost entirely" 
is tempered somewhat by a Pentagon statistical table indicating that a Chinese 
attack of a certain magnitude which could, without ABM, inflict 10 million fatalities, 
would cause l million deaths even if the thin defense were deployed. If a false 
assumption went into that table it could cause the predictions of the effectiveness 
of the China defense to be off by a factor of five or more. This table was presented 
to Congress in January 1967, by Secretary McNamara. 

Assumption 2: 

T HE CHINA DEFENSE is designed to defend against "simple" and unsophisticated 
attacks, that is, attacks by only a few missiles without penetration aids . The 
same logic that applies to the determination of China's leaders to build a 

force large enough to penetrate ABM, also applies to penetration aids. To assume 
that Chinese scientists will not, indeed have not already, initiated a crash program 
to develop such devices would be irresponsible. A nation need not possess a 
sophisticated technology or be affluent in order to produce simple, cheap and 
probably effective penetration devices . In fact, a "naive" but pre umably effective 
penetration aid can be produced at virtually no cost and without any special tech
nology by breaking up the delivery vehicle in such a way that it explodes into frag
ments which to a radar resemble warheads. Chinese scien tists are probably already 
beyond this stage. 
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The Director of Defense Research and Engineering, Dr. J. S. Foster, told the 
Senate Disarmament Subcommittee that it was possible for a "sophisticated opponent 
to confuse the. defense and make the firepower demands on SPARTAN too high." 7 

In that case, Foster explained, it would be necessary to use the SPRINT missile 
for defense. The thin China system which the Johnson Administration has purchased 
provides no SPRINTS for protection of cities. If the Chinese develop effective 
penetration aid they can probably exhau t SPART AN and hit any cities they wish . 
If they are sophisticated enough to build ICBM's 1they should be able to design and 
produce reasonably efficient penetration devices. 

What Can the Thin Defense Do? 

THE THIN SYSTEM can probably afford complete protection against the ac
cidental or unauthorized launch of a few missiles-at least missiles not 
equipped with good penetration devices. It could also provide a degree of 

protection against small numbers of ICBM's, say 25, the sort of force the Chinese 
would have in the first 18 to 24 months of their deployment program. In the 
mid-1970's the Chinese could have 100-150 wea1pons.8 Against an attack of that 
size the thin defense would look very thin indeed. 

The discussion earlier on overwhelming SPARTAN was based on the assump
tion, highly favorable to the defense, that all attacking Chinese missiles would 
be successfully intercepted if their number in any target area did not exceed the 
density factor of the thin defense. This assumption is incorrect. However, it has 
gained general acceptance because it has been stated so often by experts such as 
Dr. May and Secretary McNamara. Actually, tfaere is a finite chance that any 
given ICBM will penetrate any ABM defense. Assuming an ABM kill probability 
-the probability that a single SPARTAN will intercept a single incoming Chinese 
ICBM-of the order of 80% , the probabilities of a 100% successfu l defense 
against five different Chinese attacks are as shown below. Chinese missiles are 
assumed to have a reliability factor of 80% and to be without penetration aids . 
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Number of Number of Probability of 
Chinese missiles SPARTANS successful defense 

20 50 72. % 
25 50 44. 
35 50 1.6 
50 50 0.008 
50 100 18. 

These figures give a far more realistic picture of the effectiveness of the thin 
defense than do the official claims. They demonstrate, for example, that a 
Chinese attack with 35 ICBM's fired at a SPARTAN battery with a missile force 
of 50, would have a 98% chance of hitting at least one U.S. city. Even with a 
force as small as 20 missiles launched at the same SPARTAN battery the Chinese 
would have one chance in four of destroying a target. 50 Chinese missiles fired 
against 50 SPARTANS would hopelessly overwhelm the defense and China would 
have a high probability of hitting a number of cities. 

Chinese Strategic Objectives 

A N UNOFFICIAL RATIONALE for deployment of the China defense is that the 
Chinese, as soon as they have a small operational ICBM force, will hurl it 
against the United States in a first strike. Richard Russell , chairman of the 

Senate Armed Services Committee, called China a "mad dog among nations" when 
demanding "immediate" deployment of a thin defense in an interview given in 
July 1967. 9 To some Americans China's leaders may appear unduly irrational at 
this moment and China's internal affairs may well be in exceptional disarray, but 
to base momentous national decisions, if we are doing that, on an assumption 
that in the early or mid- l 970's China will launch a pathetic handful of ICBM's at 
the United States in the full knowledge that moments later it will sustain a devas-
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tating retaliatory barrage from America's vast nuclear arsenal, destroying cities, 
populations and industry-this in itself is a somewhat irrational attitude. 

A more plausible explanation for China's ICBM program is that it fears a 
United States first strike and would like to be in a position to deter it, something it 
cannot do today. China, after all, is totally at the mercy of our nuclear strike forces 
--SAC bases in Thailand and Guam, tactical nuclear ba es in South Vietnam, 
Thailand and Laos, carrier-based bombers in the Tonkin Gulf, the North China 
Sea, the Straits of Formosa, and a fleet of Polaris submarines along her coasts, 
not to mention Minuteman ICBM's based in the United States. 

If under these conditions China's leaders believe they require a small number 
of ICBMs to deter us-something analogous to de Gaulle's force de frappe-tbey 
need not be regarded as wildly irrational. The United States possesses today vis-a
vis China a Perfect First Strike Capability; that is, we are able to devastate China 
without being touched. This enables us to deter China from any activities in South
east Asia which might be displeasing to us, and it also shields us from Chinese 
obstruction of those of our activities in Southeast Asia which might be displeasing 
to them. China's leaders could not be blamed if they assumed that the United States, 
in deploying the thin defense to counter China's miniscule retaliatory force, was 
more concerned to maintain its Perfect First Strike Capability than to protect its 
urban population. In an interview shortly after his San Francisco speech Secretary 
McNamara said as much. "There has been lingering doubt in some Asian countries 
that if China in a few years were able to reach the United States with an ICBM, we 
would be deterred from taking actions that might risk a Chinese attack." 10 It 
sounds very much as if Massive Retaliation-that Rasputin of strategic doctrines
was still around. 

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the decision to deploy the China defense 
is that it was taken not for overriding military, strategic or national security reasons 
but because of domestic considerations directly related to a forthcoming Presidential 
election. 
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The news in June 1967 that China had tested its second thermonuclear weapon 
brought from many of America's most powerful political leaders and from the 
military an instantaneous demand to deploy ABM. As far as can be ascertained 
not a single high-ranking individual from our political , diplomatic or military ranks 
suggested that, before deploying, the United States make a serious effort to settle 
its outstanding differences with China, or that we probe the sincerity of her 1966 
offer to negotiate a mutual No First Strike pledge. Nobody has been heard to pro
pose that we re-examine our China policy of isolation and containment, that we 
refrain from impeding China's trade with our allies, that we cease to oppose her 
entry into the UN, that we ourselves might even try to resume trading with her. We 
have provided the world with a paradigm of cursing the darkness: Apparently it 
did not even occur to us to light a candle. 
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Part Two 

Nike X-Crit_ique and Analysis 

EVEN BEFORE Secretary McNamara bad arrived in California to make his 
speech announcing the ABM decision the Congressional lobby was calling 
for tbe heavy defen e and denouncing the thin program as "too little and too 

late." For them the thin defense is only a stepping-stone to bigger things. It is nec
essary, therefore, to examine not only the anti-China defense but the larger anti
Soviet system as well. Opponents have criticized the latter on grounds that it was not 
effective, that its cost estimates were grossly underestimated, that it would intensify 
the arms race, that it would destabilize international relations, that it would upset 
the balance of deterrence, that it would be a roadblock to further arms control and 
disarmament agreements, and that it could lead to a national .deep shelter program 
of considerable magnitude, which might even change drastically the quality of 
American life. Since these questions are customarily di cussed only in Congressional 
bearings or military conferences and only rarely come to the public's attention, it 
may be useful to examine them here and provide answers as given by the expert 
witnesses called to testify before Congress. Unless otherwise noted the quotations 
throughout Part Two are taken from the Hearings before the Subcommittee on 
Disarmament of the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 90th 
Congress, First Session, February and March, 1967. 

Cost of Nike-X 

T HE OFFICIAL PRICETAG of the China defense is $3.5 billion; that of the light 
defense is $12.2 billion, and the heavy system $21.7 billion.11 That these 
estimates are unrealistic came out clearly in the bearings: 

SEC. VANCE: ... I think those are very low estimates and the actual costs would 
probably be 50-100 % of those [i.e., more than those], based upon actual experi
ence with the procurement of entirely new weapons systems in the past. 
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The costs ... if past experience is any guide , may be understated by 50-100 % for 
the systems as a whole-of Posture A and Posture B [the light and the heavy 
systems]. 
GEN. WHEELER: I think in all fairness I should point out that Secretary McNamara 
feels that these costs would be exceeded by perhaps 50 or even 100% . 

Deputy-Secretary Vance brought out a vital point: 
SEC. VANCE: Because of ... the very rapid rate at which the technology changes, 
to maintain an effective system one would essentially have to turn over the whole 
system, the whole $20 billion system every few years. I do not believe that we 
would do this. As a consequence, I am afraid we would have a heavy deployment 
of a system most of which was obsolete, made obsolete by changes in the enemy's 
offense. 

This means that the 10-year cost of the light 25-city system will be on the order of 
$50 billion and for the heavy 50-city defense it will perhaps reach $87 billion 
or more. These figures make no allowance for various Nike-X ancillary programs
air defense, anti-submarine warfare, blast and thermal shelters.12 One recognized 
expert has stated that the cost of a blast shelter program for urban populations 
would be comparable to the cost of a major ABM deployment.13 

How Effective Is Nike-X? 

N
IKE X has never had full-dress testing under simulated combat conditions. 
The partial test ban treaty of 1963 limited Nike-X weapons to underground 
testing. Nike-X remains today-after the decision to deploy has been taken 

-largely a paper system. This is true not only because it has not yet been 
adequately tested but also because many of its radars have not yet reached the 
prototype stage. The record of failures with new weapons systems far less complex 
than Nike-X, which either were not or could not be tested prior to combat, suggests 
that Nike-X might fail disastrously in an actual nuclear exchange.14 

The effectiveness of a heavy anti-Soviet system was thoroughly discussed 
during the Disarmament Subcommittee hearings. In the exchanges below the 
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experts are Gerald Tape, a Commissioner of the Atomic Energy Commission; Dr. 
Michael May, Director of the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory; and Dr. Norris Brad
bury, Director of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. 

SEN. LAUSCHE: Do you and your experts conclude that we can develop an effective 
anti-ballistic missile? 
DR. MAY: We can develop an anti-ballistic missile system that would be very 
effective against light attacks and the effectiveness of which will go down as the 
degree of the severity of the attacks go up. I am sorry I can't give you a more 
definite answer than that. 
SEN. FULBRIGHT: In short, you don't know? 
DR. TAPE: No, this goes back to Dr. May's original statement that you can over
whelm an ABM. Also, he is saying if the opponent wants to overwhelm ours, it 
can be overwhelmed. 
DR. MAY: It probably can be overwhelmed. 

Another exchange-
SEN. LAUSCHE: Can we overwhelm their system? 
DR. MAY: At present, yes, sir. 
SEN. LAUSCHE: You are also saying that they could overwhelm our system if we 
established one in accordance with what you think can be done? 
DR. MAY: I can't answer when a system is perfect. I don't know when a system is 
perfect, and I can't answer when a system is completely effective. Nobody knows 
that. 

Dr. John Foster, Jr., Director of Defense Research and Engineering-
DR. FOSTER: .. . we would have to expect that in an all-out exchange dozens 
of their warheads would likely explode in our cities . ... I do not believe that the 
deployment of a very heavy ballistic missile system is technically justified. 
DR. BRADBURY: I don't believe the system is reliable and I think the resulting 
failures you will get against a mass attack would simply make me ask myself, 
Why am I doing this? ... It seems to me rhe task of protecting cities will not 
eventually completely protect cities. . . . I don't think there will be much of us 
left over, although it would probably be better than nothing. 
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SEC. VANCE: I would be willing to expend whatever amount of money was 
required if we could get a truly effective defense. I do not believe we can. 
Therefore, I feel it would be simply imprudent to waste the funds in an attempt 
to do so ... if it cost $60 billion and would truly protect our population, I would 
recommend that it be deployed. But I do not believe it can . ... 

A quotation from Secretary McNamara's September 18 speech-
// we could build and deploy a genuinely impenetrable shield over the United 
States, we would be willing to spend not $40 billion, but any reasonable multiple 
of that amount that was necessary. The money in itself is not the problem: 
The penetrability of the proposed shield is the problem. 

Technology Week, 20 March 1967-
... th e performance of the Nike-X radar, communications and information
processing systems will have to be tested against the effects of full -scale high
altitude nuclear explosions before any confidence can be put in the system 
as a means of destroying more than one or two incoming warheads . [Emphasis 
added.] 

If the Secretary of Defense, the Deputy Secretary of Defense, a Commissioner 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, two Directors of government atomic labora
tories, and the Defense Department Director of Research and Engineering qualify 
as credible witnesses, there can be little doubt but that the effectiveness of the anti
Soviet system has marked limitations. 

The key issue, however, is not whether the heavy ABM can defend against to
day's Soviet ICBM's, but whether it can defend against the new Soviet missiles it 
could be facing when it is finally deployed about 1973. By then both the Soviet 
Union and the United States may have replaced present missiles with MIRV-the 
multiple independent re-entry vehicle. A single rocket armed with a MIRV warhead 
will be able to deliver several individual thermonuclear bombs, each on a separate 
target, probably assisted by the latest penetration aids. Secretary McNamara has 
said "The optimistic statements made by ABM proponents haven't taken such 
things as MIRV's fully into account. ... Both our missi le defense system and 
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theirs were designed before MIRV's came along.' in Nike-X now is in much the 
same position as the ill-fated Nike-Zeus system was in 1959-ob olete before de
ployment. 

How Many Million Americans Can Nike-X Save? 

IF NIKE-X bad an unequivocal capability of saving lives there would have been 
no opposition to deployment. The real question about Nike-X-wbicb is never 
asked-is not bow many lives it will save, but whether it is not likely to cause a 

greater number of fatalities than if it bad not been deployed. 
General Wheeler, representing the Joint Chiefs, stated the position of the 

military in these words: "The 30, 40, or 50 million American lives that could be 
saved by Nik:e-X, therefore, are meaningful, we believe, in every sense of the word." 
Secretary McNamara, Deputy Secretary Vance, and Dr. Foster took an entirely 
different view of the life-saving capability of Nik:e-X. They presented to the Sub
committee two statistical tables. The first demonstrated that if the United States 
deployed the light defense system, as many as 80 million lives could be saved in 
the event of a Soviet first strike provided the Russians did not respond to our ABM 
deployment by increasing their offensive missile forces. The second table gave the 
American casualties if the Soviets did increase their forces-the total was 120 
million dead, precisely the same number that would have been killed if ABM had 
not been deployed. 

The Joint Chiefs cling to the opinion that the Soviets would probably not 
respond to United States deployment by increasing their offensive forces. General 
Wheeler told the Subcommittee that economic and technical expenditures necessary 
to counter Nike-X might be beyond the capacity of the Soviet Union. They would 
have to pay a "high price," Wheeler said, to overcome ABM. 

The civilian side of the Pentagon took the opposite view-
DR. FOSTER: Lt is inconceivable to me that we could deploy such a heavy defense 
and not have the Soviets take measures which would minimize its effectiveness. 
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SEC. VANCE: We believe that the Soviet Union would be forced to such a deploy
ment by increasing its offensive nuclear forces with the result that ... the damage 
to the United States from a Soviet nuclear attack, in the event deterrence failed, 
would not be reduced in any meaningful sense ... deployment by the United 
States of an ABM defense which would degrade the destruction capability of the 
Soviet's offensive force to an unacceptable level would lead to an expansion of 
that force. This would leave us no better off than we were before. 

SEC. M NAMARA: Jn all probability all we would accomplish [by deploying the 
heavy system] would be to increase greatly both their defense expenditures and 
ours with out any gain in real security to either side. 
The so-called heavy ABM shield [would be] a strong inducement for the Soviets 
to vastly increase their own offensive forces . ... [Sept. 18 speech] 

TECHNOLOGY WEEK: Another effect of the uncertainty of Nike-X effectiveness is 
that the aggressor has to assume that the system works very well ancl then attack 
it with a sufficient number of nuclear warheads to overwhelm it completely. That 
is, the intensity of a nuclear exchange can be greatly increased by the presence of 
an ABM system. [20 March, 1967] 

The attractive proposition that Nike-X will save lives is based almost entirely 
on the questionable premise that the Soviet Union would permit the United States 
to undertake a major ABM program, thereby reducing substantially the Soviet re
taliatory capability, without making any effort to redress the balance. The Joint 
Chiefs rationalize their opinion with the assumption that the Russians really could 
not afford to increase their forces. This is much the same view as that which main
tains the Chinese will not be able to design penetration aids. 

It is particularly surprising to hear from the Joint Chiefs that the Russians 
would not increase their offensive forces to maintain their threatened deterrent 
capability inasmuch as it is from precisely their offices in the Pentagon that originate 
countless news releases warning of the latest Soviet progress in building more 
missiles, of improvements in penetration aids, of ABM's around Moscow, of the 
ABM capabilities of the Tallinn defense line. Reports of this type are constantly 
leaked to journalists covering the Pentagon. 1G 
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Had the United States been able to negotiate with the Soviet Union an agree
ment to deploy ABM systems in the context of a "freeze" on offensive forces or, 
preferably, a reduction of forces-in-being, then ABM deployment would un
doubtedly mean millions of lives saved in the event deterrence failed. But with 
massive increases in offensive ICBM forces equipped with the latest and most 
sophisticated penetration aids, ABM does not look as if it was going to save many 
lives; and it is not an impossibility, if offensive forces reach unreasonable levels, as 
they now threaten to do, that deployment of anti-ballistic missile defenses could 
increase fatalities above the pre-ABM level. 

Nike-X and the Nuclear Balance 

1. Effect on the Arms Race 

IN ms SAN FRANCISCO speech Secretary McNamara left no doubt in his listeners' 
minds that an anti-Soviet deployment would have an adverse effect on the nu
clear balance and on the arms race: A heavy defense, he said, would not only 

fail to provide adequate protection against a Soviet attack but would instead be 
"a strong inducement for the Soviets to vastly increase their own offensive forces 
. . . and so the arms race would rush hopelessly on . .. . " On no other issue is 
the split between the Joint Chiefs and the civilian side of the Pentagon so sharp. 
As one of his five reasons for recommending Nike-X, General Wheeler, on behalf 
of the Chiefs, said that it would "stabilize the nuclear balance." 

Deputy Secretary Vance has said that the basis of the United States deterrent 
is its ability to "destroy the attacker as a viable 20th-century nation." This he 
defined as the destruction of "one-fifth to one-half of the population and one-half 
to two-thirds of its industrial capacity . ... " The official term is "Assured Destruc
tion." Vance added: "We believe the Soviet Union has essentially the same re
quirements for a deterrent or 'assured destruction' force as the United States." In 
the September speech McNamara spelled it out: "We can be sure that we are both 
[United States and Soviet Union] going to maintain a maximum effort to preserve 
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an assured destruction capability . . . we can be certain [if we deploy a heavy 
ABM system] that the Soviets will react to offset the advantage we would hope to 
gain . . . we must measure our own response in such a manner that it does not 
trigger a senseless spiral upward of nuclear arms." 

Since 1963 the arms race has been marked by relative stability. However, 
when the Soviets deployed an ABM system around Moscow the response in the 
United States was to deploy a thin system across the entire country and to develop 
new "generations" of ICBM's with highly sophisticated penetration aids. The Soviet 
Union is now increasing its offensive forces and there is already considerable po
litical pressure in this country to go beyond the modest thin defense to a much 
larger deployment against the Soviet Union. When the U.S. MIRV system becomes 
operational in four to five years, the number of thermonuclear warheads in our 
offensive missile forces will increase from the present total of 1,710 to 7,500 or 
more.17 In view of these ominous developments within such a relatively short 
time span, the claim of the Joint Chiefs that Nike-X will stabilize the nuclear 
balance has been shattered as thoroughly as the balance itself. 

With ABM deployment the arms race, until now in a single dimension, has 
become a three-dimensional contest in offensive weapons, defensive systems, plus 
a feverish technological effort aimed at scoring qualitative breakthroughs. The 
meaning of this new and highly lethal phase of the arms race is that as each side 
deploys new ICBM's with ever more sophisticated penetration devices and as the 
other responds with more ABM's and more ICBM's in its turn , neither can be 
certain at any moment that it has not lost, if only temporarily, its Assured De
struction capability. In short, it may fear it can no longer deter the other from a first 
strike. Russia and the United States will view each other with constant mistrust and 
suspicion; tension will replace detente; an action which under less tense circum
stances would appear innocuous might seem extremely threatening, in fact, might 
even be interpreted as indicating an incipient first strike. Forces-in-being will be 
at much higher levels than they are now; this could mean that fatalities in the event 
of a nuclear war would be greater than if ABM had not been deployed. In this 
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new climate of hostility and insecurity the "gap psychosis" will further increase 
instability. Both military and civilian leaders will be afraid of a deterrent gap, an 
ICBM gap, a civil defense gap, an ABM gap, a technological gap, and it is likely 
that every m·ove they make will overcompensate for a suspected gap in any of these 
areas. 

If the military wished to stabilize the nuclear balance they could have proposed 
a different ABM deployment. Nike-X, if it were emplaced around missile bases 
rather than cities, would in all probability have a stabi lizing effect on deterrence. 
The reason is simple: A nation launching a first strike would obviously have to 
aim it at the enemy's missile bases, not his cities. The retaliatory strike is aimed 
at cities; its purpose is to make the country which struck first pay an unacceptably 
heavy price. By deploying ABM to protect its civilian population a country is re
ducing the Assured Destruction potential of the other side thus making its own first 
strike more feasible. The larger and more effective a nation's ABM defense the 
more threatening it would appear and the better the position it would be in for 
launching a first strike. But by deploying ABM only around its missile bases a 
nation would increase its retaliatory second strike capability, making it much more 
dangerous for another country to launch a first strike against it. 

There is no more convincing proof of the destabilizing effect of ABM than 
the statement to the Disarmament Subcommittee by General Wheeler that " ... it's 
also the view of the Joint Chiefs that regardless of anyone's feelings about the 
situation in Vietnam, we think it quite clear that we would have bad even more 
hesitation in deploying our forces there, had the strategic balance not been in our 
favor. " That statement cuts close to the bone. The General is saying that in order 
for the United States to be able to carry out its self-appointed role as policeman 
for Asia and other parts of the world in order to fulfill our "commitments" to 
defend first this country and then that, we need something like a First Strike Capa
bility. Surely that is what the Joint Chiefs mean when they claim that Nike-X will 
"stabilize the nuclear balance." 
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Another of the General's five reasons for recommending Nike-X is even more 
revealing: Nike-X deployment, he told the Senators, would "introduce uncertainties 
which would inhibit Soviet leaders from concluding that . . . the United States 
would not preempt under any circumstances." To preempt means to strike first. 

2. Effect on Arms Control 

N IKE-X, like its abortive predecessor Nike-Zeus, has not been tested adequately. 
The radars are not yet ready, and the warheads have only been tested under
ground because of the partial test ban treaty of 1963. 

Perhaps it will be possible to install the thin China defense without great 
pressure being placed on the Administration to test Nike-X in the atmosphere, but 
it is inconceivable that the larger deployments will be emplaced without an over
whelming demand for full and complete tests of the entire system. This would very 
likely lead to breaking the test ban treaty. 

Technology Week examined this point: 
It is therefore very likely that the performance of the Nike-X radar, communica
tions and information-processing systems will have to be tested against the e!Jects 
of full-scale high-altitude nuclear explosions before any confidence can be put in 
this system as a means of destroying more than one or two incoming warheads . . . . 
It is very hard to believe that the United States will commit itself to an expenditure 
of $40 billion for Nike-X without carrying out f u/1-scale tests to see how cos/
effective it is. [March 20, 1967] 

In 1966 a deputy director of the Defense Atomic Support Agency told a Con
gressional committee he did not believe it was possible to test Nike-X underground, 
that extrapolations from underground tests were less reliable than from those in 
the atmosphere and gave rise to "some definite doubts" about Nike-X perform
ance.18 

For the moment little will be heard about the "necessity" to test Nike-X in the 
atmosphere, but within J 2 to J 8 months it is likely that members of the military 
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and of the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy will call for a re
sumption of atmospheric tests in the interests of "national security." 

Nike-X will not only jeopardize past arms control accords; it is certainly not 
going to create the sort of world climate in which we can look forward with confi
dence to new agreements. Negotiations on the crucial non-proliferation treaty have 
already been disrupted by plans to deploy the thin defense. The secretary-general 
of NATO, Manlio Brosio, announced at a news conference the day after Secretary 
McNamara's speech that a European ABM defense was "under consideration in 
the alliance." 19 Future arms control measures, for instance a "freeze" or a re
duction of ICBM forces, are not going to be speeded up by Nike-X. In Foreign 
Afjairs a military expert recently wrote: 

At the very least, therefore, the deployment of anti-ballistic missiles would in all 
probability lead to a hiatus in arms control negotiations, while both sides tried 
out their new weapons, decided on countermeasures to each other's deployment, 
and reestablished an effective and acceptable strategic balance. it could mean the 
loss of any chance for an early agreement on a comprehensive test ban and on 
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. . . ." 20 

3. Nike-X and Civil Defense 

N lKE-X deployment means that civil defense will soon become a major national 
program. In Dr. May's words to Congress-

The word [ABM) is often also used to refer to a set of shelters which would have 
to go with the system to make it a reasonable instrument of defense. . . . [Shelters 
are] probably the first step [in deployment}. ... 

General Wheeler told the Disarmament Subcommittee that the present total 
of shelters for 153 million people will be increased to "around 250 million," dou
bling the fallout program costs from $.8 billion to $1.6 billion over the next four 
years. But the fallout shelter is only the beginning. It is to civil defense what the 
thin ABM deployment is to the heavy anti-Soviet system. 
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Even before Secretary McNamara announced the decision to proceed with 
the thin China defense, the same men who had forced its deployment began calling 
for a heavy defense. The Chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
Senator Pastore, called the Administration 's decision "a step in the right direction" 
which would lead to "an over-all system against the Soviet Union." 21 Washington's 
Senator Jackson said it was not solely a Chinese problem, but must include a 
capability to "blunt" a Soviet strike.22 

There is nothing subtle about these tactics ; they are the sledgehammer type 
and there is no political deployment that can defend against them. One does not 
have to be clairvoyant to predict a further Administration capitulation on the heavy 
defense, perhaps even before the China system has been installed. The technique 
that makes this inevitable was explained by General Wheeler to the Senators : 

GEN. WHEELER : These [ABM] costs could be exceeded by perhaps 50 % or even 
100% . .. th e demands of th e people for heavier defenses in other areas, would 
inevitably increase th e costs ultimately to som ething like $40 billion . 
SEN. GORE: In other words, if St. Louis is to be defended, then Kansas City m ust be. 
GEN. WHEEL ER: That is right, sir. 
SEN. GORE : And M emphis. 
G EN . WHEEL ER: That is right, sir. 

Aviation Week and Space Technology, the trade journal of the aerospace 
industry, quoted two knowledgeable observers on this question in its October 23 , 
1967 issue: 

America is either too sophisticated a country-or not sophisticated enough-to 
stop deployment with a light system . There is no question but that, once we start 
building, we will have to build a complete system , th e best that money can buy. 
[A "neutral Senate source"] 
Once the anti-Chinese system is in place, it's going to grow, inevitably, into an 
anti-Soviet system no matter who tries to block it . That's th e American way , and 
th e political pressures will be too great for anyone to stop it. [Source unidentified] 

Eventually we will end up with a "super-heavy" defense of every American 
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city of over 50,000 population. The men who so successfully "marketed" Nike-X 
on the grounds that it would save lives and stabilize the nuclear balance, who 
assured us that the Soviets would not increa e the ize of their offensive forces, will 
suddenly warn the public that in view of the enormous increa e in Soviet ICBM's, 
the tense state of world affairs and the instability of deterrence, the nation must 
move quickly to build blast and thermal shelters to protect its people. 

In the opinion of a distinguished physici t, Dr. Freeman Dyson of the Institute 
for Advanced Studies in Princeton, N.J., who has served as consultant to the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the Defense Department and the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency, a massive civil defense program will require extensive par
ticipation of the civilian population in quasi-military activities. He sees the United 
States being turned into what military strategists call a "hard society." The term 
"hard society" Dyson defines as training and hardening a whole population "in a 
spirit of unquestioning obedience in order to withstand a nuclear attack, much as 
a missile silo is hardened by encasing it in a certain thickness of concrete." 23 

Dr. Dyson's fears are far from fantasy. In 1958 the RAND Corporation pub
lished a paper entitled "Some Specific Proposals for Achieving Early Non-Military 
Defense Capabilities and Initiating Long-Range Programs." It is merely a list of 
suggestions for research projects in civil defense, but it is well worth reading for the 
candid and sombre insight it gives into the sort of civil defense programs which may 
be in store for Americans. Among the suggestions are--

MINES AS PERSONNEL SHELTERS: $1 million, 2-90 day occupancy. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC STUDIES: $200,000: A study would be made of 
the preparation for family separation and of shelter techniques for handling this 
problem. 

STUDIES OF VERY AUSTERE SHELTERS AND LONG OCCUPATIONS ($1.5 million): 
A study should be made of the survival of populations in environments similar to 
overcrowded shelters (concentration camps, Russian and German use of crowded 
freight cars, troop ships, crowded prisons, crowded lifeboats, submarines, etc.) . 
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Some useful gu iding principles might be found and adapted to th e shelter program. 
R esearch projects might include: Study of available information that might suggest 
both reasonable standards and limits of human endurance, th e latter to be used to 
determine overcrowding tolerances and for defining the early capability needed 
in personnel shelter studies ($200,000). Investigation of th e use of sedation and 
chemical tranquilization for long periods and for possible use in shelters ($800,000). 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS (Excerp t): " ... Prolonged confinement in shelters will unavoid
ably produce emotional stress. Various measures (work therapy, sedation, recrea
tion, segregated activity , or discipline areas, etc.) ought to be studied and prepared 
in order to maintain shelter discipline, to lessen th e mental strain and to minimize 
th e incidence of psychological af tere/Jects." 

Fooo PROBLEMS (Excerpt): "Su rvival and emergency rations used by the Armed 
Forces are costly and are not designed to be used by a population for survival. 
An army survival ration costing 75 cents per person per day wou ld mean a total 
ration cost of $150 million per day. Based on a minimum cost diet, a suitable shelter 
ration might cost no more than 40 cents per person per day, a saving of almost 
50% which would certainly make research in this area worth while." 

There has been talk on and off of other schemes like "Evacuation Cities" 
which are a sort of second underground city to which urban populations could be 
removed in times of acute crisis like the 1962 Cuban mis il e confrontation, the idea 
being that the first country to put its urban populations underground would be in a 
better strategic and bargaining position than the one which had not. There are 
serious implications for such basic liberties as the right to travel freely; some experts 
fear that civil defense regulations will require identity cards, travel permits, sur
veillance. The effect on already blighted, ghettoed cities can be imagined. 

But Isn't It Better Than Nothing? 

T HE QUESTION is asked repeatedly-Nike-X may not be very good but isn't it 
better than nothing? If it saves only ten American lives isn't it still worth 
$5 billion? But what if Nike-X co ts ten lives that would not have been 
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lost had it not been deployed? That question is not asked. If Nike-X disrupts the 
nuclear balance disastrously, if it accelerates the arms race, increases world ten ions, 
regiments American ociety, and is not effective-is it then better than nothing? As 
stated above, if Nike-X were deployed only around mi sile bases in the context of 
a reduction in offensive forces with, perhaps, a very small SPARTAN defense to 
protect against accidental or unauthorized launch of one or two ICBM's, there 
might be good reason to believe that it was better than nothing. But on the basis 
of the evidence supplied by experts, it appears more ]jkely than not that Nike-X 
will turn out to be a disaster for the American people. 

It is an attempt to solve essentially non-military problems- protecting people 
and reducing the danger of war-with a purely military solution. From the military 
it is reasonable to expect a solution like Nike-X. It is less understandable why 
politicians should lend it such whole-hearted support; their principal commitment 
should be to an entirely different set of references. 

The American people must be clear on one point: By deploying ABM the 
United States has turned its back on a more stable and livable world and is beading 
straight toward what Secretary McNamara on September 18th, 1967, so aptly 
called an "horizon of horror." The holocaust the whole world fears is now that 
much closer. 

During the Disarmament Subcommittee bearings an exchange took place be
tween Deputy Secretary Vance and some Senators. They had been discussing the 
possibility that China could destroy 20 American ports by having cargo vessels re
lease nuclear bombs in them before leaving for the sea: 

SEN. GoRE: This is a frightening world. 
SEC. VANCE: It is a frightening world, Senator; I agree. 
SEN. SPARKMAN: It becomes more so as we move along. 
SEC. VANCE: It does indeed. 

ALLEN FORBES, JR. 
VICE PRESIDENT, COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 
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Pressures are growing to expand the $5 billion "China
oriented" ABM announced in September to a $40 billion 
or more anti-Soviet system . The Council believes 
every effort must be made to prevent this and to expose 
the grave implications in such an expansion. We hope 
this booklet will be useful in clarifying some of the 
complex issues involved. 
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Livable World Council 

Formed by Sc,ientist 

To Curb Nuclear Arms 
Orgamza~~c:rh Was Founded by the Late Physi'
cist Leo Szilard-Raises Money for.· Sitpport·:of 
Senate Candidates in Sympathy With Its Policies 

BY WILIJAM K. WYANT JR. 
A Staff Corl"Cllpondent of the POl!t:Diepatch 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Sept. 30. 
IN THE ANIMAL KINGDOM of the nuclear world there are not 

only hawks and doves, but dolphins-those who strive to apply the 
intelligence and know-how of modern science in the cause of peace. 

The late Leo Szilard, eminent Hungari- -
an-born phyS'icist who helped develop ltlhe 
atomic bomb, published a story in 1961 
called "The Voice of the Dolphins." It 
tells of an internabional effort by scien
tists to keep the world from. blowing itself 
up. 

In the story, American and Russian 
scientists find a way of tapping the intel
l1igence of dolphins, wlh.ioh are depicted 
as hiaving an intellectual capacity Far S'l.II

pii.ssing that of man. The dolphins then 
serve as a kind of oracle in finding sol·u
tions to political problems. 

SZILARD HAD a consuming interest in 
peace. ln 1962 he founded the 9 Ql1Rfj1 f°t 
a Livable World', a band ci distingUishe 
sc1enbists arid btilets. On its oornrnuni
cations is a dolphin, syrnbo\iic no doubt of 
the scientist concerned with avoidance of 
nuclear destruction. 

The council has a national headquarters 
at Washington, D.C., and draws its suste
nance from Harvard, Yale, Massachu
setts Institute of Tecihnolo:gy and else
Where. Even before Szilard died in 1964, 
it had become a small but eff60tlve politi
cal force. 

Beginning with the campaigns of 1962, 
the c o u n c i 1 has served as a channel 
through which its su~rters - now s01ne 
10,000 over the country - can make fi
nancial contributions to political candi
dates the council considers worthy, The 
effort is co1110entrated on the United 
States Senate. 

The council has weathered some viru
lent right wing atltacks, parttirula.rJy in 
1964. It has been pilloried as a bunch of 
East Coast intellectuals trying to run the 
world, excoriated as part of the "Red 
China lobby" and accused of advocating 
unilateral disarmament. 

MEANWHILE, it has patiently sought 
to bring about the election of senatorial 
candidates who, regardless of party,. are 
in the council's words "convinced of the 
1.mgent necesSi.ty t.o contrdl. nudear weap
ons and to establish international peace
keeping mechanisms." 

The council, which is not a tax-exempt 
group, has also made its presence felt in 
Washington through striving-

" ... To bring greater insight into prob
lems of national security, t.o inject new 
ideas d.n!X> tihe appropriate palil!ica:l oha-n
nels, to encourage disoussion of contro
versial proposals, and to facilitate the in
volvement of the most knowledgeable and 
articulate scientists and scholars outside 
government." 

Every year the council sponsors semi
nars Md conferences on such subjects as 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
Vietnam, the problem of ma!nland Ohina, 
the antrballistic missile question and oth
er matte11s on which .it thinks light needs 
to be shed. 

In the past the council has helped fur
ther the Nuclear Test Bian Treaty and by 
various means chipped away at obstacles 
to a11ms control and disarmament. It had 
a hand in the drafting and passage last 
year of Senate Resolution 179 through 
which the Senate expressed support of ef
forts to reach an agreement to curb the 
spread of nuclear weapons. 

TH.£ SESSION of Congress th~t began 
this year has seen the oouncil active 
oh.iefly on i!he subjects of Vlietnam, where 
it advocates ending the bomrbing of Viet
nam as a prelude to negotiation to end 
the war, and ABM deiployrnent, which it 
rega1rc!S as potentially catlastrophic. 

OCTOBER l, 1967 

In addition, tne council in recent Clays 
has been prodding the State Department 
to take steps to insure the safety of South 
.Vietnam's disqualified "peace candidate" 
for the presidency, Au Truong Thanh. 
The oounci:I has invited Th.anh to visit the 
United States. 

The organization has supporters among 
scientific and professional people and oth
er citizens throughout the United States, 
but its nerve center is here at Cam
bridge, the site of Harvard and MIT. 
Cambridge is a powerful springboard for 
ideas. 

Ohaimlan of the council's u~ember 
board is William von E. Doering, an emi
nent organic chemist who has just moved 
to Harvard from Yale. Now 50 years old, 
he is noted for many exploits, including 
the fact that he and another scientist 
achieved the first total synt!hesis of qui
nine in 1944. 

DOERING FIRST came into contact 
wit!h Szilard in tihe early 1950s when they 
wo11ked toget!her on tile population control 
problem. He was impressed by Szilard's 
skill in isolating the essential elements of 
a problem and parceling them out for so
lution in a logical, ordered way. 

Another eminent Szilard disciple Is the 
Council 's president, Bernard T. Feld, 47, 
who is professor of physics and chairman 
of MIT's Laboratory for Nuclear Science. 
He and Szilard wo11ked on the Manhattan 
Project for development of the atomic 
bomb in World War II. 

The council's treasurer is Matthew S. 
Meselson, 37, professor of biology at Har
vard who won the Eli Lilly award in 1964. 
M e s e 1 s on has been active recently In 
trying to call President Lyndon B. Jobn
son '<5 attention to the hazards of chemical 
and biological warfare. 

Allan Forbes Jr. of Cambridge, 47, the 
son of a Boston banker who helped fight 
isolatlionism on the eve of World War II, 
is the vice president. He served in Eu
rope with the Third Armored Division 
end is a wri ter and producer-director of 
cocumentary films. 

IN THE ABSENCE of an executive di
rector, which the council has lacked since 
Col. Henry Ashton C r o s by , a much
decorated World War II Army officer, re
s igned in January 1966, Forbes has devor
ed most of his time and energy to the 
Council. !His house serves as a Cambridge 



headquarters. He lab9t9 incessantly and 
runs up wt.at must be an enormous t.el~ 
phone bill. 

TI!e colonel, a G~ alumnus ~ fit11t 
co11sin of Forbes, ,, .. in the Fourth Ar
mored Division, wdd Jeur Silver Stars for 
gallantry and wa:s ·'tfOUJlded four times. 
He left tile Pentagon to join toroes with 
the council and served It exceedingly 
well. his former associates say, for more 
than two years. 

C<>Uiel Crosby, now retired from the 
Army and living near Washingtton, told 
the Post-Oispatch he took the councii post 
with tne warm encouragement of Roswell 
Gilpatric, then deputy 'Secretary .of De
fense. 

Grosby said he left the oouncl in a d~
vergence of opil'li.on on die Vietnam war. 
He e~lalned he could not, as a profes
sional soldier, agree with his council col
loeagues' vliew that the waa- was "immor· 
al" . ·An ail1borne unit that Crosby trained, 
he said, is lighting in Vietnam and a 
number of ·his military associates are 
there. 

IT IS OBVIOUS tihat a combat record 
Hke th;i.t of colonel Crosiby was belpf 1.11 to 
Szilard's organization, if only as a light-
11ing rod to shield it from tihundel"bolts 
tlhe right wing is rupt to hurl rugainst any 
group that is working for peace. Crosby 
still is on good terms with council lead
ers. 

Other board members, most of them re
cruited by Szilard, include distinguished 
Americans both inside and outside of the 
sci en ti f I c and academic community. 
Among them are: 

Daniel Aaron, director of the Americrun 
studies program and professor of English 
at Smith College. 

R'll th Adams, sociologist and .science 
writer, co-edito r of the Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists. 

Maurice S. Fox, professor of genetics 
at MIT, formerly with tlhe Rockefeller In
stitute. 

Dr. Jerome D. Frank, p,rofessor of psy
chiatry at Johns Hopkins ·university and 
past president of the f.roerican Psycho
pathologica!Association. 

James G. Patton, past president of the 
liberally incl ined National Farmers Un
ion, president of the Freedom from Hun
ger Foundation. 

Charles Pratt, author and theatrical 
producer, a photographer wi th the Ameri
can F ield Service in Italy in 1945. 

Oharle.s C . • Price, Blancha rd professor 
of chemistry, University of P ennsylvania, 
past president of the American Chemical 
Society and United Worl d Federalists. 

IN GATHERING funds fo r support of 
political candida tes, the Dolphins have 
developed so m e in teres ting techniques. 
They have r a i s e d more than $800,000 
s ince 1952. They have only three paid em
ployes, all in Washington, and thei r oper
a tions budget is $70,000 to $80,000 a year. 

T\he council itself, as such, does not 
make the bulk cYf contributions di rectly. 
P eople on its mailing list-called "sup
porters" mtlher than ''members"-;receive 
letters periodically in which the council 
suggests tha t certarin candidates of whom 
it approves need help. 

- .tn ltleir turn, the suppor!ers· - about ·40~ 
f1!t ~t- academicians, 40 pir cent busi
•-pess and professional people, and the re
mainder in other categories--mail to the 
council in Washington checks which are 
made out to the candidate rather than to 

. the counci!. · 
The Washington office, of which Mrs. 

4Miaa"jorie Kent Jacobs is di.rector, for
t:11 rds the checks to the candidate and 
tliat is that. It is money for wtiich the 
e<!ntr~butors do not expect any personal 
gain, as the council points out. 

Through experience with its mailing 
list, based on response to previous ap
peals, the council is aJble to estimate 
what tlbe approximate total will be. It can 
concentrate its effort on a few selected 
candidates by suggesting that supporters 
with names starting from A to L, for ex-
81!Tlple, send checks to Senator X, and so 
on. 

LOOKING TOW ARD the 1968 election, 
the council is concentrating support on 
three Democratic Senators who are up 
for re-election-Wayne Morse of Oregon, 
George McGovern of South Dakota, and 
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin. It is report
ed to have ra ised more than $100,000. 

Leo Szilard 
The Dolphins are Smarter 



AN INDEPENDENT ~EWSPAPER 

A Task for Bunker: 
Prevent Reprisals 

By Marquis Childs 
United Feature Syndicate 

THE REMARKABLE MA who LI 
American Ambassador in Saigon, Ells
worth Bunker, is testing the' extent of 
American influence on tihe newly elected 
government of South Vietnam. Of all 
tlie tasks he has performed so well in 
various parts of the world this one, 
somewhere between diplomat and pro
consul, is ithe most difficult and peri~ous. 

In the aftermath' of the elections 
Bunker put the highest priority on one 
particular commitment. That was to 
prevent the new governm11nt from tak
ing revenge on the rivals and the run
ners-up. His dispatches closely followe d 
in the White House and the State De
partment are said to reflect his concern 
over how violent reprisals can discredit 
the experiment in representative gov
ernment. 

The peace candidate, Truong Dinh 
Dzu, who placed next to the winners, 
President Nguyen Van Thieu and Vice 
President Nguyen Cao Ky, was the first 
test. Dzu was arrested on a bad check 
charge several years old and for alleged
ly sending money to the United States. 
Denying the bad check charge, !he said 
he }lad sent money for the education of 
two of his children in American uni
versities. Dzu, still under house arrest, 
is rated a shrewd and perhaps not too 
scrupulous operator and officials here 
tend, therefore, to downgrade his case. 

c+' 

BUT ANOTHER TEST case cannot be 
so readily dismissed. Au Truong Thanh, 
Minister of Economics for a time in the 
cabinet of Premier Ky, is regarded by 
Americans who have known him as one 
of the ablest and most honest of the 
ruling group in Saigon. His name was 
stricken from the Sept. 3 ballot on 
grounds of "pro-communism; neutralism 
or suspicion of having Vietcong con
tacts." 

After the election he applied for an 
exit visa to visit the United State . This 
was in response to an invitation from 
the Council for a Livable World. The 
Council, made up largely Of scientists 
and organized in the first instance by 
the late Dr. Leo Szilard, had become 
convinced that Thanh is one of the few 
remaining. figures capable of !helping to 
find a peaceful solution of the war in 
Vietnam. 
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Shortly after he applied for the exit 
visa, Brig_ Gen. Nguyen Ngoc Loan, 
head of South Vietnam's force of 90,000 
secret police, led a raid on Thanh's 
house. A riat squad armed with rli es 
and pistols broke into the house, fo.- :i
bly drove out reporters who had been 
alerted by Thanh to the possibillty of a 
raid and took him to a- police station. 
Returned to his house the following day, 
he continues to believe that his life is 
in jeopardy, as does the Council for a 
Livable World . 

Council members have used every 
channel to try to persuade the Thieu-Ky 
government to grant the exit visa. They 
insist they do not want to exploit 
Thanh's views in a publicity campaign 
but rather to explore with him what he 
believes may still be avenues to a peace
ful settlement of the war. Several Sena
tors, including Edward Brooke of Mass
achusetts, have asked the State Depart
ment ito use whatever influence it can 
to allow Thanh to leave the country. 

The Department gives, of course, the 
formal response that the government of 
South Vietnam is an independent gov
ernment and t he Thanh visa is an in
ternal matter in which the Unitec 
States cannot/interfere. Assi taqt Secre
tary of State William P. Bundy says thai 
not only did Thanh have previous con
tacts with the Vietcong but more re
cently he has· been in contact with them. 

~ 

THE FEAR for Thanh's life is not so 
much from direct government action as 
by political assassination all too fre
quent in Vietnam. While the blame is 
put on the Vietcong, the suspicion is 
that the job is done by the secret police. 

As no one knows better than Am
bassador Bunker the present is a critical 
testing time for the new government. 
Reports out of Saigon indicate a grow
ing struggle between Thieu and Ky, the 
latter said to be unwilling to reconcile 
himself to a tea-drinking ceremonial 
role. Loan, with the pervasive power of 
the secret police behind him, is said to 
be on Ky' side. 

The fact that this is a testing time, 
with real stability still to be achieved, 
may be one reason President Johnson 
has decided to put off his Jong-rumored 
conference with America's allies in 
Asia at least until after the first of the 
year. Vice President Hubert H. Hum
phrey, as his legate, can give Bunker 
valuable backing in the goal of an order
ly government that recognizes even in 
the midst of a bitter and seemingly end
less war certain basic human right:s. 

The Council for a Livable World may 
be wholly visionary in its view of 
Thanh. But the surest way to prove it 
would be to allow him to expound his 
views in this country. 
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Dear Council Supporter: 

We enclose for your interest two recent items from the press dealing with the Council 
and its current activities. 

The article by William Wyant in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of October l, 1967 is a 
general account of the history, purpose and operations of the Council. 

The Marquis Childs column of November l, 1967 is one of a number of recent news
paper accounts of the attempts of Au Truong Thanh, Professor of Economics at the 
University of Saigon and a former cabinet minister, to obtain South Vietnamese 
permission to visit the United States. 

Professor Thanh is one of the most knowledgeable and articulate South Vietnamese 
advocates of a political settlement of the war. 

Because of the nearly total lack of informed discussion in the United States of how the 
war might be ended by a genuine political settlement, the Council has on several oc
casions invited to its Senatorial seminars and to its Washington discussions persons 
with first hand knowledge of the possibilities for an alternative to the present slaughter 
and destruction. 

On July 31, 1967 the Council, in association with the Center for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions, invited Professor Thanh to visit the United States for "discussions on 
matters of common interest to our respective nations. 1 Subsequently four members of 
the United States Senate urged Thanh to accept the invitation, telling him that they looked 
forward to discussions with him. 

Professor Thanh has accepted but has not yet been able to obtain permission to leave 
South Vietnam in spite of continuing efforts on his behalf in Saigon and Washington. 

New National Director named. The Board of Directors of the Council has announced 
the appointment, effective October 23, 1967, of Thomas A. Halsted as National 
Director. Mr . Halsted, 34, has spent the past six years in government, dividing his 
time between the Department of State, where he worked on politico- military problems, 
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and the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, where he helped to develop the United 
States negotiating position on such arms control measures as the Outer Space Treaty, 
the non-proliferation treaty now under discussion in Geneva, various nuclear test ban 
formulations, and a range of issues related to strategic offensive and defensive nuclear 
weapon developments. He is a native of Massachusetts, a graduate of George Washington 
University, and a former Army Captain. 

Suggestions for New Supporters. As always, we welcome names of potential new 
supporters from our present supporters. If you know of anyone whom you think we 
may not have contacted, and who you believe might be interested in supporting the 
Council's efforts, please send us names and addresses. A return envelope is enclosed 
for your use. 

Allan Forbes, Jr. 
Vice President 
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Senator Joseph S. Clark of Pennsylvania is seeking re-election next year. You may 
remember that he was one of the five winning candidates the Council endorsed in 1962, 
the first year of its existence . During his two terms of office, he has become one of 
the most eloquent spokesmen for the cause of disarmament. While others have in
creasingly turned their attention away from disarmament as the Vietnam War has 
escalated over the past several years, Senator Cla rk has persisted throughout. He 
has worked tirelessly for the non-proliferation treaty, spearheaded the successful 
struggle against the NATO multilateral nuclear for ce which could have given West 
Germany access to nuclear weapons, and has pressed for a comprehensive test ban 
treaty . No member of Congress has matched his a ttack on the thin anti- Cl:ina ABM 
system which the Johnson Administration has finally elected to deploy . None has more 
persistently risen above narrow partisan issues and pushed for the solution of inter
national problems that endanger world peace . The Counc il is aga in enthusiastically 
backing his candidacy and urges you to give him all possible a ssistance in what is 
certain to be a tough and a crimonious campaign, the climactic effort in the political 
career of this extraordinarily courageous man. 

It will probably begin in May 1968 with a primary race against Justice Michael A . 
Musmanno, who has been criss-crossing Pennsylvania on speaking trips all year, 
never missing an occasion to flay Senator Cla rk for his stands on Vietnam and related 
issues . Musmanno has yet to announce his candidacy , but the state press already 
refers to him as the "candidate of the ABC - - Alliance to Beat Clark. " 

Few critics of the Administration's Asian policies have been more outspoken than 
Senator Clark; and as the primary approaches he remains outspoken. Four times 
this year he has called for a halt to the bombing in North Vietnam. In a major speech 
on April 2, 1967, he proposed a " standstill truce" and a halt to all offensive action in
cluding the bombing of the North . The next day U Thant, in what the United Press 
called "his most dramatic and demanding bid for peace, " asked the United States to 
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"suspend the war in Vietnam unilaterally." Senator Clark's arguments for such a 
step, Thant declared, had persuaded him to depart from his "customary reluctance 
to comment publicly on the position taken by officials of any government." 

Musmanno, who strongly opposed the test ban treaty, predictably excoriated Clark's 
"idiotic proposition" as a "gilt-edged invitation to the enemy to slaughter Americans" 
and likened him to a father who stands by while his daughter is about to be violated. 
Repeatedly Musmanno has charged Clark with being prepared to sacrifice "such 
sacred things as the freedom of the Vietnamese people, the security of the United 
States, and the valor of our gallant soldiers ... in order to win an election." 
In his pre-primary campaign -- all invective and jingoism -- peace demonstrations 
are "communist-dominated," Supreme Court decisions safeguarding individual 
liberties are "deplorable," draft-card burners are "yellow-stomached cowards," 
and Senator Clark is a "feather-stained dove." 

A Senate race in an enormous state like Pennsylvania is always an expensive proposi
tion. But with the rapid increases of charges for TV and radio advertising, the 
campaign costs have far out-run the capabilities of the traditional sources of funds. 
If Joe Clark wins the primary, his chances will be excellent in the general election, 
But he must get off to an early start; he must make TV and radio bookings and pay 
for them ahead of time. He needs all the aid you can give him, and he needs it now. 

With the Administration telling its critics to' shut up", the least we can do is to "put 
up" for our spokesmen on the Washington front. Clark's victory over Musmanno and 
over the Republican candidate he faces in November could well mean a difference of 
two votes for every important foreign policy issue to come before the Senate during 
the next six years . His influence within the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, of 
which he is a vocal member with steadily accumulating seniority, is of ever greater 
significance . 

In Joe Clark we have a committed and effective advoqate of peace. The costs of his 
campaign will be high. But the cost of his absence from the Senate in 1969 would be 
far higher. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ml~ flj. Iv 
Allan Forbes, Jr. 
Vice President 

D IVwtrl Jtr,~ 
Daniel Aaron 
Board Member 
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Washington, D . C . 20036 

Questionnaire, November 20 , 1967 

The Council is aware that heavy demands have been made on Supporters during the 
last six months, but if such demands are extraordinary, so are the times . Contri
butions which in an ordinary off-election year would have gone for operating funds 
have gone instead this year to Senatorial candidates . In order that we may pursue 
effectively our Washington program which has been greatly expanded in response to 
the emergencies facing us, we are asking some of you to contribute directly to the 
Council. 

Unless you have an overriding personal preference, the Council asks you to make 
your contribution according to the following plan: 

If your name begins with a letter from A through G, please 
--------~ 

make your check payable to: The Council for a Livable World . 

If your name begins with a letter from H through Z, please 
--------~ make your check payable to: Citizens for Clark . 

I enclose a contribution of$ , my final donation for 1967. ---- -

Some of my friends might be interested in supporting the Council and/or the Clark 
campaign . I will speak with them directly . Please send me copies of 
this mailing and a description of the Council. 

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE CANDIDATES TO THE COUNCIL'S OFFICE 
FOR TRANSMITTAL TO THE CANDIDATES . 
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SOME QUESTIONS RELATING TO AMERICAN POLICY IN VIETNAM: 
Remarks delivered at the Seminar on Southeast Asia 

of the Council for a Livable World 
5 March 1965 

Prof. George McT. Kahin, Director, Southeast Asia Program 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York* 

In a number of ways we have during the past decade come full circle in Viet 
Nam. There are remarkable similarities in a number of basically important 
conditions which this time we can ill afford to disregard. 

The French under General Navarre made their major military effort in 1953-
1954 not on the assumption that they could defeat the Vietminh, but as a 
necessary step in building a position of greater strength in preparation 
for the negotiations which they envisaged. Like us, they insisted that 
greater military power had to be brought to bear before minimally acceptable 
political goals could be achieved. And just as did the French, we close 
our eyes to political factors which severely delimit the possibilities which 
military power can yield. And it is these that I want to focus on in 
particular. 

You are undoubtedly aware of the similarity in the extent of political con
trol exercised by the Vietminh in the South on the eve of the 1954 Geneva 
Conference and now. But this deserves greater emphasis than it usually 
gets. Look at the map in General Navarre's book, Agonie de l'Indochine, 
wherein he describes the areas where in 1953 the Vietminh was in full con
trol or at least ascendant. Compare that with a map showing areas entirely 
controlled or dominated by the Vietcong today, and the congruence is remark
able. Is not the political base of the Saigon government quite as slender, 
both geographically and in the degree of loyalty it enjoys in those areas 
it does control, as that of Bao Dai and his Prime Minister Ngo Dinh Diem 
when the Geneva Conference entered its final session? 

*(This is part of the material contained in a longer and extensively docu 
mented article by Prof. Kahin and Dr. John Lewis, to appear in the June 
issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists .) 



It has become abundantly clear how little positive support Diem's government was able to 
develop even in the early post-Geneva years, before Vietcong activity commenced. Are we to 
conclude after our years of unsuccessful efforts to build up a viable, popularly supported 

cnti-Communist government in the South that once northern infiltrators are withdrawn this 
is a goal that we can now attain? Actually do we not have considerably less of a political 
base in the South with which to work today than we had in the years immediately following 
Geneva? For the regime which we sought to build up there, beginning a decade ago, was in 
fact left pretty much alone for the first few years of its existence--a great deal better 
protected not only against Vietminh viol ence but even against any effective political com
petition from local pro- Vietminh residents for the allegiance of the popu l ation. For a 
period of three to four years after the Geneva Conference, the area south of the 17th 
parallel wherein we hoped to see the Saigon government estal:iish an effective base of popu
lar support was insu lated by Hanoi's willingness to abide by the Geneva Agreements. Why? 
Because of the Vietminh's manifest conviction that, in accordance with the Agreements, 
nation-wide elections would be held with the object of uniting the country under a single 
government. 

And here the question at issue is not affected by the fact that neither the U.S. nor Bao 
Dai' s representative signed that treaty. The point is that initially the Viet1minh was 
convinced the elections would be held and that, presumably because it did not wish to prej 
udice its chances in them by alienating southerners, it eschewed violent tactics for some 
three years, and indeed did not until 1958 begin the increasingly more militant tactics 
which eventuated in full-scale guerilla warfare . Thus, when we first undertook to nourish 
a regime which we hoped might compete effectively for the loyalties of the Vietnamese 
people, it had a substantial period of grace to carry out the sort of policies wh i ch might 
have won it popular support. Yet even with this reprieve, as was the case in subsequent 
years in areas not yet effectively penetrated by the Vietminh, the government which we 
supported was unable to develop in any significant degree the loyalty of most IDf the 
population. 

If under those conditions Saigon was unable to win support, why should we assume that it 
could do so today under the conditions which now exist? Are we again to be so unrealistic 
as to base our military policies on a wishful thinking which says that the shifting coali
tion in Saigon can command enough popular loyalty to give the U.S. a sufficient fulcrum 
for effective and sustained political leverage? 

How firm and reliable an ally of the United States is the government of South Vietnam? 
How solid and how predictable a political base does it provide us? What is the maximum 
amount of deterioration in the South Vietnamese administration consistent with maintain
ing an American presence there? 

If we do want to achieve a settlement by negotiations, is the Saigon regime l~kely to hold 
together long enough to carry them through? What are the possibilities of a sufficient 
political shift in Saigon to bring to the fore a government which requests that the U.S. 
leave and whi ch then undertakes its own bilateral negotiations with Hanoi? To what extent 
is the Saigon government able to speak for the people o f South Vietnam? Does it in fact 
have greater political attraction in the South than Hanoi and/or the South Vietnam Libera
tion Front? If a negotiated settlement provided for a sealing off of the frontier and 
evacuation of North Vietnamese infiltrators, is it to be expected that the process of 
political erosion in the South could be stemmed, and could Saigon then be expected to 
exert effective control over significantly more of the country than it does today? If 
the Un ited States really does want a negotiated settlement, what would our position be if 
Hanoi, in return for a cease-fire and the recalling of infiltrators, stated that as a 
condition the United States and Saigon agree to abide by the provision of the 1954 Geneva 
Accords calling for national elections--particularly if it expressed a willingness to do 
so in accordance with the United States unilateral declaration at Geneva wherein we held 
that such elections should be held under U.N. auspices? 



I n assessing the prospects for and possible course of any negotiations, should we not recall 
that it was in large measure because Hanoi confidently expected national elections in 1956 
that at Geneva it yie l ded to pressure from Moscow and Peking and made such extensive con
cessions? (For the Vietminh expected that until the elections were held France would 
maintain responsibility for carrying out the Geneva Accords and see to it that South 
Vietnam--which they saw as a mere agent of France--would hold the elections to which 
France was pledged . It was obviously a much surprised Vietminh that came to realize 
during 1955-1956 that France was bent upon disengaging from the political responsibili -
ties she had accepted under the Geneva Accords, thereby permitting the introduction of 
an increasing American presence . In 1 954 Hanoi was able to indu ce its numerous sup-
porters in the South to accept Vietnam ' s partition and abandon extensive Vietminh con
quests south of the 17th parallel because this was regarded as temporary and to last 
only until elections.) But are we warranted in assuming that once again, after additional 
years of bitter fighting, pro- Communist elements in the South can be expected to give up 
what they have won through long and difficult struggle? If over the last five years 
the ideology of uncompromising resistence and the real expectat ion of victory has been so 
assiduously nurtured among the southern- rooted Vietcong, is it sensible to assume that 
Hanoi can abruptly call off their opposition? Is Hanoi capable of enforcing such 
c ompliance? 

What is the extent of Hanoi ' s ability to respond politically to American military pressure? 
What are the limits of its ability to shape conditions in the South in a way consistent 

with our minimum demands? Have we sufficient basis to assume that Hanoi will respond with 
a measured and proportionate political reaction to the continuation of our bombings? Are 
we safe in concluding that they will react rationally and predictably in accordance with 
our own presuppositions and our own pattern o f l ogic? Does not such bombardment often 
simp l y lead to a greater de termination to resist? Is there any reason to assume that the 
Vietnamese are likely to react very differently to the application of force than would 
Americans? 

If Hanoi does agree to a cease fire and the evacuation of several thousands of military 
infiltrators from the North, must we not face up to the fact that any solution enforceable 
in the South by Hanoi mustprovide f o r some sort of grouping of regional authority and ad
ministration there .whereby substantial areas will remain under National Liberat ion Front 
control ? If Hanoi is unable to bring sufficient power to bear on insurgent Southerners 
to secure their compliance with minimum American demands, what effective policy can the 
U.S. follow? 

Are we indeed correct in assuming that the Administration ' s principal objective is to 
achieve a political sett l ement in Vietnam making possible a dignified American withdrawal 
and representing the maximum concessions which Hanoi is able to make? Or is our main ob
jective something else? In any case, if we do not agree to negotiation very soon will 
we not pass the point of no return in our policy of military confrontation? How much more 
bombing is Hanoi likely to accept before concluding that what remains to be protected in 
the North is no longer sufficient to outweigh the advantages accruing from striking 
southward with the full weight of the Vietnamese army? Is Hanoi any less desirous than 
we to negotiate from a position of strength? Is it possible that for some of those re
sponsible for shaping our policy the new hard line in Vietnam has as its ultimate ob
jective not the increasing political tractability of Hanoi but rather development of 
a situation calculated either to d emonstrate that China is a paper tiger or alternatively 
to make more acceptable to the American public an all-out confrontation with China? 

There is, after all, a not insignificant minority of Americans who have long urged that 
war with China is inevitable and must be waged soon before she grows stronger . With 
this in mind, have we not reason to wonder whether some of those who now urge continuing 
air strikes against North Vietnam regard them not as a means for strenthening our bar
gaining position with Hanoi prior to negotiations but rather in the expectation that 
war against North Vietnam will oblige China either to intervene in this war direct l y 
or at least to take measures which would make it easier to win sufficient support 
among Americans for a United States military confrontation with China? And finally, 
is our increasingly deep military commitment in Vietnam--whether or not it leads t o war 
with China--consistent with our global objectives and priorities? 
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Many of you have enquired about the Cou ncil ' s position on Vietnam and what we are doing 
about it. Although, as you know , the Council does not engage in large-scale operations 
outside of Washington, we propose, from time to time, to pass on to you materials rele
vant to our Washington activities on this problem . With this, the first such communica
tion, we enclose two very thoughtful recent statements by Senators Church and McGo vern, 
as well as a short paper prepared for the Council by Prof. George McT . Kahin of Corne ll 
University . 

We have felt for some time that there is occurring an unfortunate polarization, even 
among men of unimpeachable good wil l, between advocates of inunediate U. S . military with
drawal from South Vietnam and advocates of extending t he w-i into North Vietnam, even 
though both are seeking an end t a the drawn- out and inconc lusive civil war and the achieve 
ment of a politically stable peace and both are concerned with the promotion of , Viet
namese regime or regimes physically capable of maintaining the age- old trad ition of in
dependence from foreign domination, be it Chinese or Western. Furthermore, we have been 
concerned with the absence of a clear formulation of the long-term American aims and goals 
in that part of the world . And we have not understood the basis for the contention that 
negotiation by the manifestly strongest nation in the world would be regarded as a sign of 
weakness and undermine our influence in other parts of Asia and the world. 

To aid in the exploration of such problems, the Council organized a seminar on Southeast 
Asia on March 5 . The seminar was attended by ten distinguished academic specialists on 
various aspects of Asia, by a number of individuals from the executive branch of the 
government, by many senatorial legislative aides and a few Senator s, and by a number of 
the most important members of the Washington newspaper corps . The purpose of the seminar 
was t o consider the Vietnam problem ~n its appropriate historica l and political context, 
and to explore the broad middle- ground of alternatives to the extremes cited above for 
extricating the United States from the Vietnamese dilemma . 

Naturally, there was no unanimity of opinion as to the best "solution . " There was, however, 
general agreement that the war must not be escalated; that military victory in this case 
is not only an illusory concept ... it is impossible; that every means must be sought to 
neutralize the area . A number of proposals for neutralization were discussed : encourage
ment of a "Titoist" government for a re- united Vietnam; guarantees by the U.S. and its 
allies, or alternatively by the U. N. , of the existing boundaries, not only of Vietnam 
but of other countries in the area; a U. N. supervised cease- fire with guarantees of a 
U. N. supervised election at some s.pecified future date to determine the government of 
a re-unified Vietnam. It was recognized that the end of hostilities must include effective 



guarantees for safeguarding the approximately one mi l lion Catholic refugees from North 
Vietnam and others who have resisted the Vietcong ; b u t it was wid e ly held that such re
quirements, no matter how legitimate, shou l d P-Ot be set forth (by either side) as pre
conditions for an immediate cease- fire and initiation of negotiations. Inc reased U. S . 
aid and international projects, such as the ongoing Mekong River Delta deve l opment project, 
were considered as offering a long- range hope for supporting the area ' s neutrality and pro
moting its tranquility . Even though there is no alternative to our eventua l reconciliation 
with a prominent Chinese role in this area, it was broadly, but not universally , agreed 
that the effects of eventual neutral ization of Vietnam, even under a (nationally oriented) 
Communist dominated government, need not be followed by Chinese dominat ion of the rest of 
Asia (the so-called "domino" theory ) prov ided the non-Communist Asian powers, with the aid 
of the West, could demonstrate the economic and political viability of democratic institutions . 

Finally, the discussions c l early brought out the danger that the attempted military solution 
of the Vietnam problem would have a nurrber of s i gnificant undesirable side effects: it is 
tending to force North Vietnam into a greater dependence on China . It is providing a power 
ful counter- force to the strong centrifugal forces which have been producing the Sino- Soviet 
accommodations aimed at a det:nte in Europe and the adoption of further arms control measures. 

Specific papers on various aspects of the Southeast Asia problem are being prepared by parti
cipants in the seminar and other experts, and will be circulated by the Council . We are en
closing the first of these, a paper presented at the seminar by Prof . George McT. Kahin, 
Director of Cornell University ' s Southeast Asia Program, in which the important issues and 
questions are raised. 

The Counci l has received some inquiries regarding Senator McGee ' s pos i tion on Vietnam . We 
regard Senator McGee (who, incidentally, attended our March 5 seminar) as one of the group 
of Senators of liberal outlook and firm convictions regarding the importance of avoiding 
nuclear war ; we are sure he is following the dictates o f his conscience in advocating a 
course of action which he believ es is most likely to avoid a future full-scale war. While 
many of us may disagree with him on this issue, the Council has confidence in him as a 
conscientious and thoughtful Senator who has undoubtedly been worthy of our support . It 
should be remembered that the Council also supported Senator Morse, who represents the 
diametrically opposite point of view on this issue. We a l so supported Senators Church 
and McGovern , so that the Counc i l feels that it has, in fact, been associated with pre
cisely those Senators who have been willing to speak out and advance the public under
standing on this vital issue . We are sure that Senator McGee and the others would be 
very much interested in hearing directly from our s upporter s concerning their v iews on 
such issues . 
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OUR OVERINVOLVEMENT IN AFRICA 
AND ASIA- A CRITICAL AP
PRAISAL OF AMERICAN FOREIGN 
POLICY IN EX-COLONIAL RE
GIONS OF THE WORLD 

PART 1: FROM ONE EXTREME TO ANOTHER 

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, "we can 
never again stand aside prideful in isola
t ion ," so spoke Lyndon B. Johnson at his 
inauguration. 

All Ame1icans should agree with the 
P resident. Head-in-the-sand isolation
ism died a generation ago. It isn·t likely 
to be resurrected. The ranks of those 
who believe that the United States can 
ever again withdraw from world affairs 
have been rightly decimated . 

As a confirmed internationalist, I fa
vor strong American support for the 
United Nations. I believe in a sensible 
foreign aid program to help lift depressed 
living standards in the underdeveloped 
world. In the Senate, I have voted con
sistently to extend the use of our surplus 
food in h ungry lands, and to enlarge 
t he Peace Corps as living work-a-day evi
dence of American good will. 

But the pendulum of our foreign policy 
can swing from one extreme to the other. 
Once we thought that anything which 
happened abroad was none of our busi
ness; now we evidently think that every
thing which happens abroad has become 
our busin ess. In the span of 30 years, 
an excess of isolationism has been trans
formed into an excess of interventionism. 

Since the days of the Marshall plan, 
the United States has constantly ex
panded the scope of its commitment to 
foreign governments. From Western 
Europe, we have moved into Africa, the 
Middle East , and the Far East, until the 
dimension of our involvement has be
come global. Our troops are now sta
tioned in no less than 30 countries, we 
are pledged to defend 42, and we are ex
t ending aid, in one form or another, to 
nearly 100 nations. As a result of this 
proliferation, Walter Lippmann write-;: 

We have become i;rossly overextended In 
regions wh ere we have no primary vita In
terest. We have scattered our assist.an~ to 
su ch a d egree t h a t we help everybody a little 
and nobody enough. 

Why have we spread ourselves so thin? 
What compulsion draws us, ever deeper, 
into the internal affairs of so many coun
tries in Africa and Asia, having so re
mote a connection with t he vital inter
ests of the Uni ted States? 

The answer, I think, stems from our 
intensely ideological view of the cold war. 
We have come to treat "communism," 
r egardless of what form it may take in 
any given country, as the enemy. We 
fancy ourselves as guardian of the "free" 
world, though most of it is not free, and 
never has been. We seek to immunize 
this world against further Communist 
infection t hrough massive injections of 
American aid, and, wherever necessary,' 
through direct American intervention. 
Such a vast undertaking has at least two 
defec ts: First, it exceeds our national 
capability; second, among the newly 
emerging nations, where the specter of 
Western imperialism ls dreaded more 
than communism, liuch a POiicy can be 
self-defeat ing. As a seasoned, friendly 
foreign diplomat recently put it: 

The United States Is getting Involved In 
situations where no on not even a nation 
ot salnt&--would be welcome. 

Senate 
This is not to say that we should write 

off Africa or Asia. It is to say that a for
eign pol!cy of intervention, which was 
right for Western Europe, is apt to be 
wrong for those continents which have 
just thrown off Ew·op an rule. 

To begin with , the stakes in Europe 
were different. Had so rich an industrial 
prize as Western Europe ever fallen into 
Russian hands, the actual balance of 
power in the world would have shifted 
from us to the Soviet Union. We were 
obliged to regard the dividing line in 
Europe as though it were an American 
frontier, to commit our nuclear arsenal 
to its defense, and to station an army 
of American troops in West Germany as 
" t ripwire" evidence of our determina
tion to defend that country as though it 
were our own. 

No nation goes this far unless its very 
survival hangs in the balance. 

Even so, our intervention in Europe 
would not have succeeded without a 
strong mutual purpose. We were wel
comed back to war-devastated Europe in 
1945 to be a nuclear sentinel against 
further Russian aggression. It was the 
expansion of hostile Russian power which 
summoned us, not the color of the Red 
banner, or our distaste for the way of 
life inside the Soviet Union. There was 
no conf ion among the NA allies as 
to the identity of the enemy. As long as 
the Russian threat remained imminen t, 
we all faced in the same direction, united 
by a single will. 

There was still another reason for the 
success of our intervention in Europe-a 
condition so obvious that it is often over
looked, and yet so fundamental that its 
absence in Africa and Asia accounts for 
most of our setbacks on these continents. 
In Europe, we stood among people with 
whom we shared a common ancestry, 
whose political and economic systems 
were similar to our own, and whose tradi
tional values derived from the same 
mainstream of historical experience that 
we call Western civilization. This cul
tural bond meant that most Europeans 
generally shared our aims and our point 
of view. 

But if the inhabitants of Western Eu
rope tend to see the world as we do, as a 
global arena in which "free" people are 
arrayed against Communists, it does not 
follow that Africans and Asians share 
this view. They have been participants 
in a different revolution, more potent and 
widespread than the Communist brand
a revolution foreshadowed two centuries 
ago, by the American War for Independ
ence, and whipped into flame by Wood
row Wilson's ringing reaffirmation of the 
right of self-determination. Neither 
Marx nor Lenin fathered the revolt 
against colonialism, and we need not per
mit their successors, in Moscow or Pei
ping, to exploit the colonial issue to 
Communist advantage. 

To avoid this, we must understand 
that, for most Africans and Asians, our 
concept of self-government and Individ 
ual freedom is totally unreal, having 
ne-,er been experienced. I n many, if not 
most, of these emergent lands, it is capi
talism, not communism, which is the ugly 
word. The very term evokes images of 
the old colon ial plantation and white 
man supremacy. Furthermore, any at
tempt to acquaint Africa and Asia with 
the miracles of modern capitalism , as 
witnessed in such places as the United 

States, Western Europe, and Japan, is 
relatively meaningless. The under-de
veloped world lacks the private capital 
with wh ich t o indust rialize. Govern
ment is often the only source avai lable 
to underwrite developmen~ programs. 
Thus, popular r epugnance to capitalism 
combines with economic necessity to 
cause most of the new governments in 
Africa and Asia to proclaim themselves 
Socialist states . 

Because these facts are so well known , 
it puzzles me that American forei gn po
licy in Africa and Asia has not been tied 
to them. We have plunged into these 
former colon ial regions as though we 
had been designated on high to act as 
trustee in bankruptcy for the broken 
empires. 

First of all , we st rained relations by 
trying to induce governments to line up 
with us in the cold war, a struggle in 
which few felt any real interest. For
getting that we ourselves had insisted 
upon our right to stay neutral for most 
of our history, we assailed "neutralism" 
as a kind of Communist trick . Later, 
having painfully learned that cold war 
neutrality always served as a badge of, 
and sometimes even as an umbrella for, 
independence, we changed tune , but, 
even then , we kept on administering our 
aid programs in ways designed to freeze 
out the Russians and Chinese. 

I n regions craving aid from any source, 
our f reeze-out policy was bound to give 
rise to cries of undue interference. 
Soon , African and Asian governments 
were demanding aid "without strings at
tached," while accusing the United 
States of practicing "neo-colonialism." 
Worse still , sensing that we feared com
petition from Communist sources, many 
a government craftily raised the "ante" 
on us, threatening to go to the Reds for 
h elp if we failed to meet some new de
mand. 

Neither AID nor the State Department 
will acknowledge sublnitting to this sort 
of diplomatic blackmail in the handling 
of our foreign aid program. But I have 
no doubt about it. Too often I have 
questioned an American Ambassador 
about a misfit project in some forlorn 
lit tle country, only to be told : " If we 
hadn't done it, the Russians would have 
been asked." Knuckling under to such 
crude pressures has caused our prestige 
to go down, even as our costs have gone 
up. 

Worst of all , we have permitted our
selves to be drawn into the internal 
poli tical affairs of so many African antl 
Asian countries that anti-American feel
ing ls rising at an alarming rate. Our 
embassies are being subjected to increas
ingly frequent attacks, our information 
libraries are being sacked, and dema
gogs from Cairo to Djakarta court 
popular favor by rebuking us. Afro
Asian delegates at the U.N. castigate us 
with words of extraordinary violence. 
Clearly , the policy of intervening too 
much in the volatile ex-colonial regions 
of Africa and Asia, ls backfiring on the 
United States. 

PART n : MISTAKES IN AFRICA 

Much of this could have been avoided. 
I visited Africa Jn 1960, immediately aft
er John F . Kennedy's election, in com
pany with two of my colleagues and the 
President's youngest brother, Ted. 
Wherever our presence became known, 



eager crowds would gather to shout, 
"Kennedy, Kennedy." The word had 
spread through Africa that the newly
elected President of the United States 
had, as a Senator in 1957, spoken up for 
Algeria in her war for independence 
against France. For the first time, our 
country was being identified, by Arab 
and Black alike, with legitimate African 
aspirations. Opportunity was beckon
ing our way. 

If we had continued to champion 
African nationalism, the cause that 
counts with the people; if we had de
clared ourselves strongly in favor of 
rightful independence for the Portuguese 
Territories, the ftaming issue in Africa 
today; if we had held ourselves at arms 
length from the shifting factional fights 
for power within the seething young 
African countries, regardless of the labels 
chosen to solicit outside support, I have 
no doubt that our influence in Africa 
would have kept on growing. 

But we have not yet managed to 
harness our zeal. Rational restraints 
give way to emotional involvement, 
which, in turn, leads to more interven
tion . Fortunately, the Russians have 
made the same mistake in Africa, and 
now the Chinese seem eager to repeat 
it. Here are two examples, one Russian, 
one American, which constitute, in my 
judgment, showcase illustrations of how 
not to conduct a winning foreign policy 
in Africa : 

Six years ago, Nikita Khrushchev 
scurried to the rescue of Sekou Tolil'e, 
strong man of Guinea, after this little 
west African country had been stripped 
bare by the departing French. It seemed 
a perfect marriage, since the Guinean 
leaders, raised in the radical tradition of 
the French labor movement, were Marx
ists anyway, and anxious to establish e. 
model Marxist state. 

When I arrived in Conakry, the coun
try's capital, in December of 1960, 
Guinea had taken on all the appear
ances of a satellite. The government had 
been persuaded to abandon the franc 
in order to impede further trade with 
the West, and the entire economy seemed 
welded into the Red bloc. Communist 
advisors sat beside every Government 
minister. Numerous Red-donated proj
ects were under construction, including 
a big printing plant, and the place 
swarmed with communist technicians, 
transplanted from countries behind the 
Iron Curtain. Guinea bad plainly been 
taken over. 

Into this captured country, President 
Kennedy sent a young Ambassador, Bill 
Atwood. His instructions were to play it 
cool. He was not to lecture the Guinean 
dictator on the virtues of democracy, or 
belabor his commissars with the glories 
of free enterprise. He was to say it was 
their business, not ours, to choose the 
system they preferred; that we were in
terested only in helping them, in a mod
est way, with some of their problems of 
human suffering. Kennedy felt , if we did 
not press too hard, that Guinea would 
soon discover the Russians were not 9 
feet tall. 

And so it happened. It wasn't long be
fore Guinea began to resent the heavy
handed interference of the Russians. 
Relations became so strained that the 
Soviet Ambassador was declared persona 
non grata, and ordered to leave the 
country. Meanwhile , Guinea began to 
reassume control over her own course. 
Today, her attitude toward the United 
States is much improved, and her ties 
with the West are growing again. 

The mistake of too much intervention, 
which the Russians made in Guinea, we 
seem determined to duplicate in the 
Congo. Africans wonder why the United 
States, having no historic, economic, or 
security interests in the Congo, should 
so involve Itself in that country's civil 
war. I also wonder why. 

I know, of course, that the State De
partment regards the Congo rebels as a 
Communist front, though their source of 
supply-Algerian and Egyptian-would 
seem African enough. Our own envoy in 
Stanleyville, whose long agony with the 
rebels was climaxed when they forced 
him to eat an American ftag, declared , 
after his rescue, that he believed the re
bellion to be purely African, not Com-

munist, in character. His statement met 
a response of stony silence from the 
American press. 

For the fact Is that our embrace with 
Moise Tshombe is popular in the United 
States. We see him as a vociferous anti
communist. What matters, however, is 
how the Africans see him. And African 
animosity toward Tshombe is so intense 
that he is even barred from associating 
with other African leaders, having been 
physically excluded from their meetings. 
To them, he is the African equivalent 
of an "Uncle Tom," a puppet of the 
imperialists who uses white mercenaries 
to subdue his own countrymen. I doubt 
that Tshombe will ever win African ac
ceptance. Our involvement with him 
serves only to turn the tide of African 
opinion increasingly against us. 

PART m. THE LESSON or PAKISTAN 

Regrettably, we are creating similar 
problems for ourselves in Asia by the 
same excess of interventionism. Paki
stan is a classic example. At fantastic 
cost, we undertook to enlarge and mod
ernize the armed forces of Pakistan. Our 
theory was that this assistance would 
bolster the country's defenses against 
Russia, but it was India, contesting with 
Pakistan over Kashmir, which felt 
threatened. 

Still, we persisted. After all, was not 
Ayub Khan, that strapping, Sandhurst
educated army man, a ruddy good chap? 
He had appeared before a joint session 
of the Congress, and addressed us in 
the reassuring accents of a British coun
try squire. On the Communist issue the 
Indians seemed much too conciliatory, 
but we felt sure Ayub Khan could be de
pended upon, come what may. He him
self said so. To the Congress, he intoned: 

Let me tell you, that lt there Is real 
trouble, there Is no other country In Asia on 
whom you wlll be able to count. The only 
people who wUJ stand by you are the people 
o! Pakistan. 

That is past history now. Having used 
us for his purpose, Ayub Khan was the 
first to flirt with Red China, when India 
was attacked. The fervent courtship 
of Pakistan only lost us favor there. In 
the recent elections, the main issue be
tween the two presidential candidates 
was who was the most anti-American ; 
Ayub Khan won. 

PART IV: oua DILEMMA IN Vn:I'N AM 

To the case against excessive American 
intervention in Africa and Asia, the State 
Department bas a stock answer: The 
Communists will not let us quit. South 
Vietnam is pointed to as the proof of 
our dilemma. If we permit the Vietcong 
to overthrow the Saigon Government, 
then the gates are open, so the argument 
goes, to successful Communist subver
sion of all the other governments in 
southeast Asia. 

But the hard fact is that there are 
limits to what we can do 1n helping any 
QQvernment surmount a Communist up
rising. If the people themselves will not 
support the Government in power, we 
cannot save it. We can give arms, 
money, food , and supplies, but the out
come will depend, in the final analysis, 
upon the character of the Government 
helped, and the extent to which the peo
ple are willing to rally behind it. 

The Saigon Government is losing Its 
war, not for lack of equipment, but for 
lack of internal cohesion. The Vietcong 
grow stronger, not because they are bet
ter supplied than Saigon, but because 
they are united in their will to fight. 
This spirit cannot be imported; it must 
come from within. It is nothing that we 
Americans can supply from our side of 
the Pacific. The weakness in Sou_th Viet
nam emanates from Saigon itself, where 
we, as foreigners, are powerless to unite 
the spoiling factions. A family feud is 
never settled by outsiders. Only the 
Vietnamese themselves can furnish the 
solution. 

As to the other governments in south
east Asia, they are not so many dominoes 
in a row. They differ, one from another, 
in popular support, and in capacity to 
resist Communist subversion. The Ma
layans, with British help, because of their 
own determined resistance to commu
rtism, successfully put down a long and 
bloody insurrection. Guerrilla wars-
even when nourished from without-can 

be won by sitting governments, but only 
in countries where shelter for the enemy 
is not furn · hed by the peoole themselves. 

Our reason for being in the Orient is 
not that of fashioning Asian govern
ments. It is not communism, as such, 
which accounts for our presence in the 
Far East, but rather the containment of 
Peiping. Th.is can be best accomplished 
if China is ringed with stable, independ
ent governments. which refuse to be the 
pawns of Chinese ambition. As Yugo
slavia has proved in Europe vis-a-vis 
Russia, even a Communist government 
can play such a role. 

Due to the degree of our involvement 
in the internal affairs of southeast Asia, 
an area where China has been feared and 
resisted for centuries, the Peiping gov
ernment is now able to pose as champion 
of Asia for the Asians, defying the United 
States in the name of opposing the re
vival of Western imperialism. 

Chou En-lai had reason to rub his 
hands with glee when he said recently 
to a foreign visitor: 

Once we worried about southeast Asia. We 
don 't anymore. The Americans are rapidly 
solving our problems !or us . 

It would be to our national advantage, 
then, to seek an international agreement 
for the neutralization of the "'hole great 
region that used to be French Indochina. 
The transitional phase of such a settle
ment might be policed by the Un.ited Na
tions, or by a special high commission 
set up to preside over a cease-fire in 
South Vietnam, to supervise the with
drawal of all foreign troops from both 
sides, and to maintain order, while an in
dependent and unalined new govern
ment is formed by the Vietnamese them
selves. 

The neutrality of the whole region 
could be guaranteed by the signatories 
to the international agreement. Thus, 
the military might of the United States 
would remain available as a deterrent 
against Chinese aggression from the 
north, which is--or ought to be-our 
goverrting national objective in south
east Asia anyway. 

In like manner, we may find it in ow· 
national interest to pledge our armed 
might behind the defense of India, 
Thailand, or some other Asian govern
ment, against any futw·e Chinese attack, 
that these governments might avoid the 
need for developing nuclear shields of 
their own, while we avoid the dangers of 
fu1·ther proliferation of nuclear arsenals. 
This kind of guarantee, which would be a 
real deterrent to Chinese military ag
gression, lies within our capability, and 
would preclude a power vacuum in Asia, 
so feared by the architects of our present 
policy. If this kind of defense commit
ment is sufficient to prevent an overt 
Chinese attack upon, say, India or 
Thailand, it ought to suffice for the rest 
of southeast Asia as well. 

To those who protest that such e. 
policy will fail to protect against growing 
Chinese influence over such countries as 
Laos, Cambodia, Burma, or Vietnam, 
brought on through intensified Com
munist subversion from within these 
countries, I submit that the scoreboard 
on our present policy of direct interven
tion in southeast Asia shows that we are 
now losing this contest. Burma and 
Cambodia. though both non-Communist 
Governments, have been moving steadily 
closer to China. Laos is in limbo, after 
an American involvement, at heavy cost, 
in that country's internal affairs, turned 
sour. The war in Vietnam, despite 
Saigon's preponderant military advan
tage, is going from bad to worse. 

This somber truth is underlined in the 
events of the past fortnigh~the 
stepped-up Vietcong attacks upon Amer
ican bases in South Vietnam, and the 
consequent loss of more American lives. 
We must hope that our retaliatory bomb
ings of military installations in North 
Vietnam, intended to demonstrate the 
strength of our will and purpose, may 
persuade Hanoi and Peiping that the 
United States is not, and never has been, 
a paper tiger. Having made a solemn 
commitment to Saigon, we intend to keep 
it. The military might we can bring to 
bear upon North Vietnam is formidable 
indeed, and so it would behoove the 
Communists to explore with us the way 



to a peaceful solution in southeast Asia. 
As the beat of the war drums intensi

fies, and passions rise on both sides, I 
recognize that negotiation becomes more 
difficult. Already cries of "appeasement" 
are being directed at anyone who speaks 
up for a negotiated settlement of this 
escalating war . So soon the country 
seems to have forgotten the wise words 
of John F . Kennedy, that we should nev
er negotiate out of fear, but never fear 
to negotiate. 

All of us recognize the heavy burden 
of decision which our President bears. 
And we would do well to remember that 
the seal of his office is an American eagle, 
clutching a bundle of arrows in one claw 
and an olive branch in the other. The 
judicious use of both the arrows and the 
olive branch represents our best hope for 
avoiding a widening war in Asia. 

Those who would use the arrows alone 
are actually calling for war. The sys
t ematic and sustained bombing of North 
Vietnam, unattended by any proffered 
r ecourse to the bargaining table, can 
only lead us into war. North Vietnam, 
lacking air and sea power, must answer 
on the ground. Her response, in the 
form of added milit ary pressures against 
the south, Saigon can hardly be ex
pected to withstand. As a consequence, 
the next step will be to send American 
land forces into battle, thus converting 
the struggle into an American war on 
the Asian mainland. That China will, 
sooner or later, enter such a war. I have 
no doubt. 

Let those who urge this course upon 
us answer for its consequences. A 
spreading war on the Asian mainland, 
Pitting American troops against Asian 
troops, is a war we cannot finish. In 
the end, after a tragic trail of casualties 
out of all proportion to our real national 
interest, we will have to negotiate a set-

tlement with the Communists, even as 
such a truce was finally negotiated in 
Korea. The question really is not 
whether we should negotiate, but when. 

To those who say that we must not 
parley now, because we would bargain 
from a position of weakness, I reply that 
they take too restricted a view of our 
strategic position in southeast Asia. 
They look only to the plight of the war 
in South Vietnam, forgetting that Amer
ican power in southeast Asia rests not 
upon the weakness of Saigon, but upon 
the strength of our own possession of the 
sea and air. Our recent retaliatory 
blows should make it clear to Hanoi and 
Peiping that we will not quit under fire, 
nor withdraw, nor submit to Communist 
coercion. We can strike back with rela
tive impunity, from floating bases which 
are beyond Communist reach, and in
flict heavy punishment upon them. Ours 
is not a position of weakness from which 
to deal. 

So I would hope that the President of 
the United States will undertake to use, 
not only his arrows, but his olive branch 
as well. Willingness to parley is not a 
sign of weakness, but the symbol of 
strength, nor should it destroy what re
mains of the fighting morale of the 
South Vietnamese. Negotiations pre
ceded the end of the fighting in Korea 
by nea1)y 2 years. In South Vietnam, 
the active bargaining for a peaceful solu
tion could even lift morale by offering 
some hope to the people that there might 
come an end to their ordeal. Moreover, 
an attempt to reach a peaceful settle
ment would not be incompatible with the 
keeping of our pledge to give milita ry aid 
and advice to the Saigon Government. 

PART V : S U MMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Although it is natural for our atten
tion to be fixed upon the gathering crisis 
in Vietnam, I nonetheless commenced 

this address with the purpose of under
taking a general review of American for
eign policy throughout the whole of the 
ex-colonial world . My thesis has been 
that we have allowed ourselves to become 
overinvolved in both Africa and Asia. 
In saying this, I fully recognize that the 
United States cannot withdraw to seek 
refuge within some happy hunting 
ground of our own choosing. 

But it ls mandatory, in these former 
colonial areas, that we establish foreign 
policy goals which are not beyond our 
reach; that we observe priorities which 
correspond with our real national in
terests; that we concern ourselves less 
with other peoples' ideologies, and that 
we adopt techniques which are sensitive 
to, and compatible with, the prevailing 
sentiment of the people in each great 
region of the world. Measured by these 
criteria, we are too deeply involved in 
the internal affairs of the emerging na
tions in Africa and Asia. 

I believe that President Johnson in
t ends, in a prudent and responsible way, 
to redress the balance. His emphasis on 
attending to the neglected problems at 
home in sensible. The longrun influ
ences we exert abroad will hinge, in large 
measure, upon the kind of society we 
build in our own land. 

In any reappraisal of American foreign 
policy in the underdeveloped world, so 
recently freed from colonial bondage, we 
would do well to recall the wise words of 
President Kennedy, spoken in November 
of 1961: 

We must face the fact that the United 
States ls neither omnipotent nor omniscient, 
that we cannot always impoee our will on 
t he ot her 94 percent of mankind, that we 
cannot right every wrong or reverse every 
adversi t y, and that therefore, there cannot 
be an American solution to every world 
problem. 
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TiiE SITUATION~~~~ 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I 
want to take a hardheaded, realistic look 
at the situation in South Vietnam. It is 
somewhat puzzling to me that the terms 
"hard line" and "soft line" seem to be 
r eversed when we get over to the other 
side of the world. Those who discount 
the present and offer only hopes for the 
future are considered "hard" whereas 
those who look at the actual situation and 
point to the present map of Communist
controlled areas of Vietnam are accused 
of following a ''soft line." 

So far as I am concerned, it is both 
hard-in the sense of being difficult
and hardheaded-in the sense of being 
realistic-to admit honestly to ourselves 
what the facts are in Vietnam . 

We are not winning in South Vietnam. 
We are backing a Government there that 
is incapable either of winning a military 
struggle or governing its people. We are 
fighting a determined army of guerrillas 
that seems to enjoy the cooperation of 
the countryside and that grows stronger 
in the face of foreign intervention, 
whether it be from the Japanese, some 20 
years ago, the French, in the 1940's and 
1950's, or from the United States. 

In this circumstance, expanding the 
American military involvement is an act 
of folly designed in the end to create 
simply a larger, more inglorious debacle. 

For nearly a quarter of a century, 
southeast Asia has been torn by military 
and political conflict. First was the Jap
anese invasion of World War II. Then 
came nearly a decade of struggle with 
the French, culminating 1n the collapse 
of the French Army at Dienbienphu 
in 1954. 

The French lost the cream of their 
army-a force which reached 400,000 
men-in an unsuccessfUl effort to re
establish French control over Indochina. 
U.S. aid to the tune of $2.billion financed 
80 percent of the French war effort. 

Then came the gradually deepening 
American involvement in southeast Asia 
in the 10 years after 1954 following defeat 
of the French. 

American expenditures in Vietnam in 
addition to $2 billion in aid to the French, 
now approach $4 billion and, according 
to Defense Department figures, 248, and 
perhaps a total of over 300 Americans 
have died since 1964 trying to counsel 
and assist the Vietnamese forces. 

It should be recognized, in the interest 
of truth, that, unlike the Japanese, who 
came to conque.r southeast Asia, and the 
French, who set out to reestablish colo
nial control, we seek neither conquest 
nor colonies. 

Yet we are further away from ··•-;,~y 
over the guerrilla forces in Vietn..__ &l(J

day than we were a decade ago. The re
cent confrontation of the Vietcong Com
munist guerrillas and the South Viet
namese Army at Bhin Gia wa.s a paiilful, 
dramatic demonstration that the strug
gle Is going badly tor our side. Govern
ment prestige was hurt seriously in that 
battle. Communist stock has gone up. 
Concerned Americans are asking, "What 
has gone wrong?" and it seems a fair 
question. 

In my judgment. the first answer is 
that South Vietnam is not basically a 
military problem but a political one. 
Neither the Diem regime nor !ts succes
sors has won the political loyalty and 
active suppart of the people of South 
Vietnam, especially those who live out
side town and city limits. 

There are rarely military answers to 
political dilemmas of this nature. Just 
as the multilateral force plan in Europe-
a military gimmick designed to create 
closer political unity in nuclear policy
has not achieved Its objective-in the 
last few days the Turks have announced 
their withdrawal from participation in 
any such scheme-so military proposals 
in South Vietnam, whether for special 
forces, strategic hamlets, insw·gency 
programs, or more suitably designed air
planes are not likely to overcome the 
political weaknesses of the existing 
South Vietnamese Government. Even 
the sophisticated weapons of the nuclear 
age cannot overrule the basic precepts of 
successful government. 

This is a political problem , and it is a 
South Vietnamese problem. The United 
States can accomplish much through 
foreign aid and military support, but we 
cannot create strong, effective and popu
lar national leadership where that lead
ership either does not exist or do ;:; not 
exert itself. That is not only expensive 
and impractical, it is just plain impos
sible. 

For 9 years the Unjted States helped 
the Diem go\·ernment, lo the tune of $3 
billion. 

I will not chronicle in detail the years 
of Dicm·s rule, the achievement of some 
measure of economic stability, but the 
increasing political disaffection. That 
disaffection was encouraged, of course, by 
North Vietnam but basically Diem's own 
arbitrary rule made possible Vietcong 
gains. The very fact that Vietcong 
strength was and still is greatest in the 
Mekong Delta and around Saigon-more 
than a thousand miles away from North 
Vietnam-indicates that there is basic 
popular suppart for the guerrillas among 
the South Vietnamese peasants. 

It is not Isolationism, either of the old 
variety or the new, to recognize that 
U.S. advisers. however able, are sim
ply no substitute for a competent and 
popular indigenous government. It 
is not idealism either; it is simply real
ism. 

Only t he Vietnamese themselves can 
provide the leaders and the sustained 
support to defeat the Vietcong. The 
United States can at most only hold a 
finger in the dike until the South Viet
namese find themselves. 

Therefore, even at this 11th hour, 
when there is mounting pressure to in
crease U.S. troops in South Vietnam and 
step up aid policies, we must be hard
headed realists. 

Americans in Asia are basically aliens, 
of a different race, religion and culture. 
Moreover, the Vietnamese are national
istic and race-conscious in their outlook. 
.s one on-the-scene observer pointed out. 
out, " If you Imagine a Chinese sheriff 
speaking Cantonese and trying to keep 
order In Tombstone, Ariz ., in Its heyday, 
you will begin to get the problem." 

More Americans, over and above the 
25,000 now in South Vietnam, would not 
mean more success because victory in 
the Vietnam countryside depends on ac
curate intelligence information, peasant 
support and quick action by Vietnamese 
troops. These factors cannot be con
trolled by Americans. They must de
pend on the South Vietnamese. 
We must recognize that fact. 

I recently spent a long and interesting 
evening with an astute obser:ver of the 
Vietnam struggle who argued that vic
tory is possible with a proper military 
formula. American military advisers in 
South Vietnam, he said, are highly able 

men who know how to win a guerrilla 
war. They have tried without success to 
persuade the South Vietnamese army to 
engage in night patrols against the Viet
cong. They have w·ged small, fast mov
ing units to attack the enemy directly 
with small arms rather than relying so 
heavily on artillery, airpower and large, 
cumbersome forces. But, said my friend, 
the South Vietnamese leaders and mili
tary forces will not accept this formula 
for victory. 

Granted that my friend's analysis may 
be correct, this is still basically a political 
problem. If we are unable to persuade 
the Vietnamese to take either the mili
tary or nonmilitary steps necessary to 
insure the defeat of the Vietcong, we are 
indeed confronted by a dilemma that will 
not respond to larger imports of arms 
and advisers. 

The more Americans are brought in to 
do what should be the responsibility of 
the Vietnamese Government, the greater 
one can predict, will be the tendency of 
the Government to rely on U.S. advisers 
rather than on able Vietnamese, the 
greater will be the prestige of the Viet
cong and North Vietnamese for holding 
at bay not merely their own countrymen 
but also the gathered might of the United 
States and, finally , the greater will be 
the grassroots reaction against Ameri
cans. In theory, our Government has 
recognized that the South Vietnamese 
bear primary responsibility for the war 
and civilian policies. In practice, Amer
icans have assumed roles of increasing 
influence and leadership with slight mili
tary gains but disturbing deterioration 
on the local political level. 

Personally, I am very much opposed to 
the policy, now gaining support in Wash
ington, of extending the war to the 
North. I am disturbed by the recent re
ports of American air strikes in Laos and 
North Vietnam. 

Attacks on North Vietnam will not se
riously weaken guerrilla fighters a thou
sand miles away, fighters who depend for 
80 percent of their weapons on captured 
U.S. equipment and for food on a sym
pathetic local peasantry. The principal 
foe is not the limited industrial capacity 
of North Vietnam, nor the North Viet
namese who have remained at home, and 
have not become involved in the conflict 
in the south, nor even their training 
camps and trails. The target is the 30,-
000 individual guerrilla fighters from 
North and South who have no trouble, 
apparently, finding sanctuary within 
South Vietnam or the neighboring states 
of Laos and Cambodia. Bombing North 
Vietnam is not calculated to reduce their 
determination, but undoubtedly it would 
antagonize many other Asians and could 
easily lead to increased Red Chinese in
volvement in the whole Indochinese 
peninsula. 

We might easily be confronted by the 
large and well-trained forces of North 
Vietnam, and perhaps the legions of Red 
China that took such a heavy toll of lives 
in the Korean conflict. 

The present strength of the North Viet
namese army, an army that is thus far 
not involved in the conflict in the south, 
is twice that of the J apanese forces which 
overran all of southeast Asia during 
World War II. These are tough, disci
plined fi ghters--tough divisions which 
defeaLed the large veteran French army 
at Dien Bien Phu over 10 years ago. 

So, Mr. President, it seems to me that 
the most practical way, if we are to take 
fu1ther action in Vietnam, is to put pres
sure on North Vietnam quietly through 
infiltration and subversion by South 



Vietnamese units. The aim of any such 
infiltration should not be military vic
tory. but bringing Ho Chi Minh to the 
n egotiating table. 

The most viable and practical policy 
for the United States in Vietnam is ne
gotiation and a political settlement. Un
til such time as negotiation is possible 
and settlement can be devised which will 
not surrender South Vietnam to commu
nism, the United States would doubtless 
not find it feasible or desirable to with
draw. If necessary, we can maintain our 
military position in Vietnam indefinitely, 
since it is essentially a policy of holding 
the cities while taking whatever attri
tion is possible of the guerrlllas in the 
countryside. But the aim of that policy 
must be seen as a prelude to diplomatic 
settlement and not an occasion for war 
against North Vietnam, or even worse, 
against Red China, with all the dangers 
that holds for our own security and for 
the peace of the world. 

There are many ways to approach such 
a diplomatic settlement. Last August, 
during the Bay of Tonkin crisis, I sug
gested that we might take up French 
President de Gaulle's proposal for a 14-
nation conference, including the United 
States, the Soviet Union, Britain, France, 
China, Malaya, Thailand, Laos, Cam
bodia, Burma, Canada, Poland, India, 
and North and South Vietnam. More 
recently, the noted columnist, Walter 
Lippmann, raised the possibility of a Con
gress of Asia, dealing not only with Viet
nam, but also with other problems re
lating to the stability and progress of 
Asia. The groundwork for any such 
gathering would have to be carefully laid, 
of course. Therefore, for the present, it 
would seem that the first step should 
probably be informal approaches to the 
interested nations and preliminary pri
vate talks. It is my understanding that 
it was in some such fashion that the con
ference of 1954 was created. 

What are the objectives or terms on 
which we might be willing to put an end 
to fighting in South Vietnam? If mili
tary victory is impossible-and I am not 
talking about the stalemate in which we 
are presently involved, that we could 
proba bly continue for some time to 
come-but if a clear-cut military victory 
is impossible, we can only settle on the 
kind of terms that would be generally ac
ceptable to ourselves to North Vietnam, 
and to other countries which have an 
interest in this area. We cannot simply 
walk out and permit the Vietcong to 
march into Saigon. 

The minimum terms which might be 
acceptable on both sides would probably 
include: 

First. Closer association or confedera
tion between North and South Vietnam, 
not under a unitary Communist govern
ment from the North, but with local au
tonomy for the South as well as the 
North. 

Second. Renewed trade and rail links 
between North and South Vietnam, which 
admittedly would be most useful to the 
North where there is a pressing need for 
the food grown in South Vietnam. 

Third . Cooperative planning to benefit 
North and South Vietnam from the Me
kong River development . For the South, 
it would mean primarily ftood control. 
For the North, now outside of this 
promising Mekong watershed, it could 
mean valuable hydroelectric power for 
the industrial sector of the North. 

Fourth. Neutralization of North and 
South Vietnam, meaning specifically 
guarantees that foreign troops and mili
tary advisers would gradually be elimi
nated as the situation permits. 

Although this is a key point, it would 
not by any means eliminate all U.S. 
military forces from Asia nor would it 
bar AID and other civilian advisers. At 
the same time it w_puld represent some 

protC'ction to North Vietnam from t he 
North as well as the South, which should 
be attractive to them. 

Fifth. Establishment of a United Na 
tions presence or unit in southeast Asia 
with the right to enter every country in 
the area to guarantee national borders, 
to offel· p:-otection against external ag
gression , and insofar as possible to in
sure fair treatment of tribal and other 
minority groups within the boundaries of 
a given state. 

Would such terms be acceptable to 
North Vietnam? Why, someone might 
ask, should Ho Chi Minh settle for even 
half a loaf if he sees the prospect for 
ultimate victory or thinks the United 
States might soon be ready to pull out, 
if he resists any efforts at all toward a 
negotiated settlement? 

Actually, North Vietnam cannot bene
fit, any more than South Vietnam, from 
a prolonged conftict. I would hope that 
we would be prepared to wage such a 
conflict rather than to surrender t he 
area to communism. The north has 
much to fear from any spread of the war, 
even subversion or infiltration. The 
North Vietnamese know very well what 
happened to the people and resources 
of North Korea during that war. Even 
though the fighting was not on their ter
ritory, neither was the subsequent U.S. 
assistance which helped rebuild the war 
torn areas in the south. The economic 
burden was devastating both in North 
Korea and in North Vietnam. 

Moreover, although Ho Chi Minh of 
North Vietnam is closely allied to Red 
China in what probably amounts to a 
marriage of convenience, the Vietna
mese have for centuries regarded the 
Chinese with suspicion and even out
right hostility and strong resistance. 

Obviously, Peiping's desire to exert 
control over Indochina runs directly con
trary to all Vietnamese ambitions. 

Escalation of the war by the United 
States, on the other hand, would make 
North Vietnam increasingly dependent 
on Red China and would strengthen, not 
Ho Chi Minh's inftuence, but, rather, 
would strengthen the inftuence of Mao 
Tse-tung in southeast Asia. 

In fact, apart from Red China, no 
nation, North Vietnam included, has any
thing to gain from a long drawn out and 
inconclusive, struggle in Vietnam. Only 
Red China gains from continuing the 
present confusion and weakness in Viet
nam. Only Red China gains, in time 
and resources, so that it will be better 
able at some future time to exert its in
fluence in southeast Asia. 

France, for example, with considerable 
property and economic investment in 
North Vietnam, is eager for peace, put
ting economic stability ahead of almost 
any political consideration. 

Great Britain, with a conftict looming 
between Malaysia and Indonesia, has 
never really endorsed U.S. policies in 
South Vietnam. 

Even the Soviet Union can be expected 
to give quiet support to policies designed 
to prevent expansion of fighting and to 
reduce Peiping's inftuence in southeast 
Asia. New links both economic and 
diplomatic, between Moscow and Ha noi 
in North Vietnam are now being forged. 
Moscow's influence could well be thrown, 
as it was in 1954, at the time the French 
left Vietnam, toward a negotiated settle
ment in southeast Asia. 

The United States certainly is not 
anxious for broader commitments on the 
Asian mainland, but the key element in 
U.S. thinking is whether such a settle
ment would pave the way for Communist 
takeover in South Vietnam or elsewhere. 

To that question, I recognize, there 
can be no simple answer, for the answer 
would depend on the abilities of the 
South Vietnamese to form a government 
with popular support and with the abil-

ity to cooperate in some fields with the 
Nort h Vietnamese without losing their 
own independence. 

To be realistic , any settlement in the 
foreseeable future will have to replace 
t he present hostility between the North 
and the South , with greater economic 
cooperation and more political accept 
ance. 

The policies and di rections that Viet
nam takes will depend on the character 
of the leadership from Saigon as well as 
Hanoi. The United States can help that 
leadership in a number of ways, but in 
this nationalistic day and age, the 
United Sta tes cannot offer American 
leadersh ip or American soldiers as a sub
stitute for popular and effect ive govern
m ent from Saigon. 
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Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, be
fore delivering the prepared text of my 
remarks on Vietnam, which were com
pleted several days ago, I wish to make 
a few comments that are prompted by 
recent developments. For several years, 
a number of Senators, including the 
majority. leader [Mr. MANSFIELD]' the 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee [Mr. FuLBRIGHT], the most senior 
Republican Senator from Vermont [Mr. 
AIKEN], and other Senators have warned 
against our escalating troop commit
ment to Vietnam. These Senators, my
self and others have predicted that each 
new escalation of forces on our part 
would lead to a further escalation on 
the other side, thus setting the stage 
for a larger and bloodier war on the 
Asian mainland. One of the difficulties 
in this formula is that in this kind of 
guerrilla war, 10 additional soldiers from 
our side can be off set by one soldier on 
the other side, which gives them an 
enormous advantage in a war of attrition. 
This is the very course that most of our 
best generals have warned against for 
many years. 

The predictions and the warnings of 
our generals and the Senate critics have 
proved to be largely correct. 

The glittering military solutions of the 
war hawks on the other hand, have 
proved to be wrong. 

Now in their frustration, the hawks 
are trying to blame the failure· of their 
policy on their critics. 

I do not blame General Westmoreland 
for his speech in New York, because ob
viously he is doing, whether in Vietnam 
or in New York, exactly what he is told 
to do by his Commander in Chief. 

From General Westmoreland on down, 
we have in Vietnam our finest soldiers 
and marines. They are brave men, and 
they have fought with valor and distinc
tion, as American :fighting men have al
ways fought. This only adds to the 
heartache of those of us who feel that 
these brave men are in Vietnam because 
of the shortsightedness of our political 
and diplomatic policymakers. 

In trying to imply that it is American 
dissent which is causing the Vietnamese 
opposition to continue the war, the ad
ministration is only.confessing the weak
ness of its own case by trying to silence 
its critics and confuse the American 
people. 

It is not the impact of the dissent on 
Hanoi that worries the administration; 
it iS'the fact that the dissenters have ex
posed the contradictions, the falsehood, 
and the resulting credibility gap which 
surrounds administration policy. 

Hanoi knows very well that America 
is not going to surrender or withdraw 
from this war. 

Hanoi knows very well that not a 
single U.S. Senator has advocated either 
U.S. surrender or U.S. withdrawal. 

What we have advocated is that the 
administration quit widening the war; 
that the administration quit sending 
more and more American boys to do the 
job that ought to be done by Asian boys. 



Although we have opposed sending 
American men to Vietnam, we have not 
urged withdrawal of those men until a 
satisfactory settlement has been nego .. 
tiated. 

Frustrated by the failure of the 
escalation policy to produce anything 
other than a bloodier war as we warned 
it would do, the administration is now 
trying to blame their failure on those 
who have warned them all along that 
they we.re playing with fire. 

Knowing full well the political hazards 
involved in questioning the Administra· 
tion's wartime policy, I can only warn 
again today that the new level of escala
tion marked by OUT bombing of the 
North Vietnamese airfields has brought 
us one step closer to a major war involv
ing the legions of China and backed by 
the enormous firepower of Soviet Russia. 

Thus, I do not intend to remain silent 
in the face of what I regard as a policy 
of madness which sooner or later will 
envelop American youth by the millions 
in a war without end. 

Mr. President, OUT deepening involve
ment in Vietnam represents the most 
tragic diplomatic and moral failure in 
our national experience. 

The mightiest nation in history-a 
nation with a glorious democratic tra
dition based on the dignity and brother· 
hood of man-is, with allegedly good mo
tives, devastating an impoveri.Shed little 
state and ravishing the people whose 
freedom we would protect. In the proc
ess we are sacrificing many of our brav
est young men, wasting valuable re
sources, and threatening the peace of 
the world. We are being pulled step by 
step into a jungle quicksand that rp.ay 
claim our sons and the sons of Asia for 
years to come. This is the path of which 
the late Douglas MacArthUT said: 

Anyone who commits American forces to 
a land war in Asia ought to have his head 
examined. 

If the war continu.es on its present 
course, our ct.reams of a Great Society 
and a peaceful world will turn to ashes. 
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Vietnam is degenerating into a defeat for 
America whether we "win" or "lose" on 
the battlefield; indeed, the more com
plete our military conquest, the more 
tragic our real loss may become. 

What will we have really won if we 
succeed at long last in killing enough 
Vietnamese to bring us victory on the 
battlefield? 

I have no doubt about the capacity 
of this greatest and most powerful of 
all countries eventually to score a mili
tary decision of sorts in Vietnam. 

Shortly before he was killed with a 
U.S. Marine unit in Vietnam, the learned 
Bernard Fall, whose expertise on south
east Asia was, in my opinion, unequaled, 
had an interview in Saigon with a re
porter named Bronson P. Clark. I 
should like to read one paragraph from 
that interview: 

"The one overwhelming fact about this 
situation,'' Fall told me, "which makes all 
considerations of ideology or politics pale, 
is the enormous might of American firepow
er." Operation Cedar Falls in the Iron Tri
angle twenty miles northwest of Saigon was 
:{resh in his mind: "It looked like giant steel 
claws had raked the jungle." He spoke of 
the ground effect of :!ourteen consecutive 
B-52 raids which the triangle had received 
during the operation. "But remember, when 
it was all over the Vietcong struck again 
and from the Iron Triangle. That is the 
real story of this war. The Americans can 
destroy but they cannot pacify. They may 
'win' the war but it will be the victory of 
the graveyard." 

Our policy in Vietnam has been ration
alized by a crude misreading of history 
and a distortion of our most treasured 
ideals. There was no American interest, 
no issue of political freedom, no moral 
imperative that called for sending our 
troops and bombers into Vietnam. Free
dom is worth fighting for, but it cannot 
be achieved through an alliance with un
popular forces abroad that deny free
dom. Communism is a force hostile to 
American ideals, but we do not meet its 
challenge by forcing an American solu
tion on a people still in search of their 
own national identity. Mao Tse-tung 



may have claimed that "power grows out 
of the barrel of a gun," but that has 
not been the chief source of American 
power in the world, and it does not an
swer the basic yearning of the people of 
Asia. After all the dead are counted
American and Vietnamese-and the 
countryside is laid waste, what will we 
then have accomplished? Could it be 
that having sown the wind, we shall reap 
the whirlwind? 

We fight in Vietnam, not for any en
during objective; rather, we :fight be
cause of a highly questionable notion 
that this is the only honorable course. 
Implicit in our Vietnam involvement is 
an assumption that we may be ordained 
to settle the struggles and determine the 
ideology of the people of Asia. 

We fight, also, perhaps, to save the 
professional reputation of policy plan
ners who have recommended a series of 
steps, each one seemingly prudent and 
restrained, yet each one inexorably 
setting in motion the next step to a 
larger war. Our policymakers have in
advertently placed American power in 
opposition to basic forces, including the 
currents of revolutionary nationalism 
and social ferment convulsing much of 
Asia. Our course has run afoul of the 
desire of many of the Vietnamese people 
to escape outside interference, whether 
French, Japanese, Chinese, or American. 
We seem to be trying to demonstrate 
that American power can enable un
popular, incompetent regimes in Saigon 
to offset a widespread insurrection; that 
bombing bridges, roads, and oil depots
and now the airfields of North Viet
nam-will somehow compensate for the 
weak government in the south. 

For years we have been told that some 
new show of American strength would 
bring the other side to the negotiating 
table. Instead, a Vietnamese civil con
flict has been transformed gradually into 
a cruel international war, Our leaders 
talk about stopping aggression from the 
north, but this was a struggle among 
groups of Vietna1nese until we inter
vened. 
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We seem bent upon saving the Viet
namese from Ho Chi Minh even if we 
have to kill them and demolish their 
country to do it. As the native people 
survey bombed-out villages, women and 
children burned by napalm, rice crops 
destroyed, and cities overrun with our 
military personnel, they are doubtless 
saying secretly of the Vietcong gue1Tillas 
and of the American forces, "A plague 
on both your houses." 

The responsibility for our present 
predicament in southeast Asia cannot be 
placed on any one man or on any single 
administration or agency of government. 
Its roots go back more than 20 years to 
embrace four administrations as well as 
Congress and the American public. 

Senators must bear a portion of the 
blame for the drift of our policy in Viet
nam-for we have been slow to speak 
clearly or even to ask hard questions 
about obvious contradictions, poor intel
ligence, and false prophecies involving 
the highest officials of our Government. 
Dissent in Congress and the Nation has 
been sharp and frequent in recent years, 
but it has come late in the day. 

Many of the Senate's most influential 
members, including the chairman of 
powerful committees, have believed for 
years that the United States made a seri
ous mistake in intervening in Vietnam
:first by trying to defeat the Vietnamese 
independence struggle led by Ho Chi 
Minh against imperial France, and sec
ond, by fostering a divided Vietnam lead
ing to civil conflict after the expulsion of 
the French. Yet, upon this privately ad
mitted error a strange syllogism has been 
constructed: 

First. The United States erred in en
tering and enlarging the Vietnamese 
struggle. 

Second. We are, nevertheless, now 
deeply involved in that struggle. 

Third. Therefore, we have no recourse 
except to see it through at any cost, or 
force the other side to negotiate on our 
terms. 

I~ is a strange piece of logic, indeed, 
which holds that, once committed to er-



ror, we must compound the error by 
more of the same medicine, to salvage 
the original mistake. It would seem 
more reasonable, having accepted the 
premise of error in our involvement, to 
a void further widening of the war while 
devoting our most imaginative efforts to 
finding a way to end the killing. 

Before we take any further steps 
toward a larger war-and I notice in 
the press that our commander is said 
to be asking for considerably more troops 
in Vietnam-or before we undertake any 
new ventures of this kind elsewhere in 
the world, I would hope that we will re
examine the assumptions which have 
involved us in what I believe to be a 
mist aken course. 

Perhaps the only positive benefit that 
may come from an otherwise melancholy 
venture is for us to see the errors of this 
one clearly enough to avoid being drawn 
into another one. 

To assist in stimulating such a re
examination, I make the following in
dictments of our Vietnam policy: 

First. Our Vietnam policymakers have 
distorted history to justify our interven
tion in a civil conflict supposedly to 
defend a free nation again.st external 
aggression from another nation; actually 
we are backing a dictatorial group in 
Saigon against a competing group backed 
by a dictatorial regime from the north. 

Second. Our Vietnam policymakers are 
unwittingly advancing the cause of com
munism while seeking to contain it. 

I do not see how anyone can controvert 
that statement in view of the develop
ments of the last few weeks, which seem 
to indicate a cementin-g of the once 
splintered Communist bloc. 

Third. While orally calling for nego
tiations, we are practicing military esca
lation .and diplomatic rigidity in such a 
fashion as to foreclose negotiations. 

Fourth. Our policymakers have fre
quently misled the American public, the 
result being a serious loss of credibility 
for the U.S. Government. 

Fifth. We are wasting human and ma-

terial resources needed for the revitali
zation of our society. 

Sixth. We are jeopardizing essential 
U.S. foreign policy interests, including a 
promising improvement in East-West 
relations. 

Seventh. We bypassed the United Na
tions until the 11th hour and have disre
garded the opinion .and the sensibilities 
of the international community. 

Eighth. We are weakening America's 
moral position and beclouding American 
idealism. 

Ninth. We are creating at home a cli
mate of intimidation designed to silence 
dissent and meaningful discussion of 
policy. 

This is a grave indictment. I will sum
marize briefly the facts and arguments 
which substantiate these charges. 
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First. The historical rationalization of 
our Vietnam intervention is based on the 
Munich analogy or "the domino theory." 
At Munich in 1938 the Western allies 
failed to stand up t;o Hitler's demand for 
a piece of Czechoslov,akia. The result of 
this surrender was a series of aggressions 
leading t;o World War II. In Vietnam
so the theory goes-we are faced with 
another Hitler in the form of Ho Chi 
Minh, or perhaps Moscow or Peking 
working through Ho Chi Minh. If only 
Ho or his backers can be st;opped in Viet
nam, we will have averted another Mu
nich and saved mankind from world war 
III. 

As one of our soldiers was reported t;o 
have said, according to .a newspaper in 
my State: 

We are fighting in Vietnam so we won't 
have to have foxholes and barbed wire en
tanglements on the Main Street of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota. 

It is said that if we do not crush Ho, his 
control of Vietnam will topple such other 
dominoes as Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, 
Burma, the Philippines, and perhaps In
dia, Pakistan, Australia, and Japan, and 
then on t;o Hawaii and San Francisco. 
We are left to wonder how a flotilla of 
Vietnamese or Chinese junks is going t.o 



get by the 7th Fleet en route to San 
· Francisco. 

This, I think, is a piece of historical 
nonsense. There is no analogy between 
Munich and Vietnam, and countries are 
not dominoes. 

Hitler was a madman commanding the 
world's mightiest military machine--a 
machine with the mobility, the offensive 
power, and the assigned mission of leap
ing across national frontiers until the 
world was conquered. At Munich, he di
rectly thre.atened Czechoslovakia, a 
highly developed democratic state that 
was ready to fight for its survival with 
any indication of Western support. 

Ho Chi Minh, doubtless guilty of many 
sins, has nevertheless devoted most of 
his public life to winning independence 
for his country. A confirmed Marxist, 
he is more significantly an ardent na
tionalist, bound less by the claims of in
terna tiona! communism than by Viet
namese nationalism. He is far less in
terested in what Peking or Moscow want, 
than he is in what he wants for his own 

country. 
During World War II he stood with 

the United States against the Japanese 
and assisted American flyers shot down 
over Japanese-held jungle areas. With 
th~ end of World War II, he resisted 
French efforts to regain colonial control 
of his people. After 8 years of fight
ing, he defeated the French and emerged 
a national hero. At the Geneva Con
ference of 1954, he agreed to end the 
fighting, withdraw his forces north of a 
temporary cease-fire line at the 17th 
parallel, and await an election 2 years 
hence that doubtless would have led to 
his election as leader of a united Viet
nam. President Eisenhower has written 
that in 1954 after expelling the French, 
Ho had the support of at least 80 per
cent of the Vietnamese people, both 
north and south. 

But the promised elections were 
blocked by Premier Ngo Dinh Diem 
whom we were instrumental in installing 
in South Vietnam. Of equal signif-
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icance-and this is sometimes lost sight 
of-Diem cut off all trade and other rela
tionships with North Vietnam and ruth
lessly suppressed his internal opposition. 

I remember that the late Bernard Fall, 
whom I ref erred to a while ago, said that 
the cutting off of trade between the north 
and south had as much to do in causing 
the conflict that eventually developed as 
anything else. 

This was the background for the Viet
cong revolt in the south, aided by Ho Chi 
Minh from the r.orth. Although marked 
by bloodshed and violence, it is scarcely 
analogous to Hilter's attempted global 
conquest in moving against international 
frontiers with a mighty military ma
chine. The insurrection in Vietnam 
grew out of local conditions which pitted 
one group of Vietnamese against an
other. Even if there had never been 
such a country as China, the probabllity 
is that that revolt would have taken 
place. 

Ho Chi Minh heads one of the small
est and most impoverished states in the 
world. Neither in capacity nor by in
clination can he be seriously seen as a 
Hitler-type conquerer threatening the 
security of America and the world. 

As for the falling dominoes that are 
said to be marked for "wars of libera
tion" elsewhere in Asia and therefore 
seems to be the rationalization for the 
enormous commitment we a.re making 
there-it is clear that the challenge to 
them is not a Hitler or a Ho from the 
outside, but their own domestic political, 
economic, and social problems. A coun
try that builds a government responsive 
to the needs of the citizenry-that faces 
up to the internal problems of misrule, 
injustice, and human misery need have 
little fear of falling victim to a "war of 
liberation." A government that ignores 
these fundamental concerns of its peo
ple as the dictators of South Vietnam 
have done is headed for trouble and does 
not deserve to be saved-indeed, it prob
ably cannot be saved-by American 
soldiers. 



The late Winston Churchill, who pre
dicted the subsequent aggression of Hit
ler if he were not stopped at Munich, 
just as clearly warned in 1954 against 
any intervention in Vietnam by Britain 
or the United States. He saw no analogy 
between Ho and Hitler and flatly re
jected the appeal of Secretary of State 
Dulles in the spring of 1954 that Britain 
and the United States should intervene 
against Ho on the side of the French. 
It is regrettablP- that the world did not 
listen to Churchill before Munich; it is 
also regrettable that we did not follow 
his warning against the Vietnam inter
vention. 

One final note of irony in the Munich 
fallacy is the testimony by our ally in 
Saigon, General Ky, that his only politi
cal hero is Adolf Hitler. 

Second. To contain Communist Chi
nese influence and power in Asia, we 
have set up a series of unpopular dicta
tors in Saigon. Ignoring Vietnam's 
deep-seated historic opposition to China, 
we have assumed that since Ho Chi Minh 
was a Communist, he must therefore be a 
tool of Peking or Moscow. 

Mr. President, it is an uncontested 
historical fact that for a thousand years 
the people of southeast Asia have resisted 
the Chinese more than any other outside 
power. 

Actually, the most powerful force m0v
ing in Vietnam as elsewhere in Asia is 
nationalism- not international commu
nism. Ho Chi Minh left to his own 
devices might have united the Vietnam
ese as an effective buffer against Chi
nese penetration of southeast Asia. U.S. 
policy, far from containing Peking or 
Moscow, is most likely to draw outside 
Communist power and influence into 
southeast Asia. It may even reunite the 
feuding Communist world. 

Since I wrote that statement, there has 
been all kinds of evidence conpiled by our 
best observers, that that is exactly what 
is happening. The war is reuniting 
Peking and Moscow in a common policy 
with reference to southeast Asia. 

The destruction of South Vietnamese 
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villages by American bombers and the 
growing occupation of city and country
side by American forces raises the un
popular specter of a Western-style occu
pation again and plays into the hands 
of Communist propagandists all over 
Asia. In the north, American bombers 
are pounding a way at the North Viet
namese economic and industrial strength. 
The resulting chaos or vacuum is hardly 
calculated to provide a formidable bar
rier to Chinese penetration. 

Third. Our diplomacy before, during 
and after the Geneva Conference of 1954 
has been narrow and self-defeating. For 
years we made no effort to negotiate or 
even off er to negotiate an end to the vio
lence. When Ho Chi Minh indicated in 
1964 to the Secretary General of the 
United Nations, U Thant, that he was 
ready to talk about a settlement, we re
jected this opportunity as we rebuffed 
other peace feelers before and since. The 
Johnson administration has insisted it 
is prepared to embark on ''unconditional 
discussions." Thus, on April 27, 1967, 
President Johnson said: 

I will talk to any government, anywhere, 
any time without any conditions, and if they 
doubt our sincerity, let them test us. 

When tested, however, as it has been 
on a number of occasions, the adminis
tration has insisted on conditions-and 
pretty harsh ones at that. Some of the 
conditions would, in effect, virtually re
quire the prior capitulation of the other 
side. This was the central fact that 
emerged from President Johnson's cele
brated letter to Ho Chi Minh in Febru
ary, a letter which far from representing 
a new and more moderate approach to 
peacemaking was, in fact, a hardening 
of our previous position in terms of the 
conditions we demanded of Hanoi. 

Fourth. The American people have 
been given in the past decade a bewilder
ing array of false assurances, contradic
tory interpretations, and mistaken pre
dictions about Vietnam. We were as
sured that our role would be limited to 
an advisory function-that this was a 
war which the Vietnamese people must 



win or lose. Time after time, top ad
ministration officials contended that this 
was basically a political struggle that 
could be decided in Saigon's favor only 
if the government there could draw to
gether enough grassroots support to off
set the guerrillas. We were repeatedly 
assured that American troops and bomb
ers could not solve that problem and in 
fact would make it worse. For example, 
speaking on June 12, 1966, just a few 
days before the first bombing of Hanoi 
and Haiphong, the U.S. Anny Chief of 
Staff, Gen. Harold K. Johnson, said: 

It would be foolish to expand the war and 
destroy North Vietnam's economic and mili
tary capabilities since this would only dou
ble the price of the war because the United 
States would have to ultimately rebuild what 
it destroyed. 

Yet, only days later, we began doing 
exactly what General Johnson had said 
it would be foolish to do. Repeatedly, 
administration spokesmen have ex
plained in vigorous terms the limits ·of 
our policy and our operations in Vietnam 
only to have those limits apruptly ex
ceeded before the previous words had 
died away. Defense Secretary Robert 
S. McNamara and Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk's major pronouncements on 
the war have been marked by one con
sistent quality-they have all proved to 
be wrong. 

In the 1964 presidential campaign, 
millions of Americans rejected Senator 
Goldwater's prescription for victory in 
Vietnam through bombing, jungle de
foliation, and a major escalation of 
American forces. President Johnson and 
his top Cabinet officers built a convinc
ing case against bombing and the esca
lation of American ground forces. "We 
seek no wider war" was the winning 
slogan of 1964. 

Yet, the mandate for peace of 1964 has 
been translated into the Goldwater pre
scription on the installment plan. Little 
wonder that the administration is fac~ 
with a credibility gap as wide as the 
Grand Canyon. 

If one were to attempt a balance sheet 
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on the costs and benefits of our Vietnam 
venture, high on the cost side would be 
the planting of doubt and resentment 
leading to a loss of faith in Government 
on the part of many of our people, 
especially the youth. One of the invalu
able sources of national strength is the 
capacity to enlist the enthusiastic sup
port of the young for essential national 
interests. To blunt that enthusiasm and 
vital faith in the reliability and funda
mental honesty of our Government is a 
grievous blow to a democratic society. 

Fifth. There are other incalculable 
costs to America and to the world that 
stem from Vietnam. We are now pump
ing Federal funds into the war effort at a 
rate of over $2 billion monthly. This is 
a serious drain on our balance of pay
ments, our dollar, and our fiscal health. 
It represents money urgently needed to 
rebuild our decaying, explosive, rtot
ridden city slums; to strengthen educa
tional, recreational, and employment 
opportunities in rural America; to clean 
up our polluted rivers and streams. It 
would be ironic, indeed, if we devote so 
heavy a proportion of our resources to 
the pacification of Vietnam that we are 
unable to pacify Los Angeles, Chicago, 
and Harlem. 

Sixth. It may be that the greatest cost 
of our Vietnam involvement is its re
grettable impact on other vital foreign 
policy interests of the United States. The 
improved relations with the Soviet Union 
that followed the sobering Cuban missile 
crisis of 1962 gave promise of a tletente 
between the world's two great nuclear 
powers. Likewise, the fragmentation of 
the international Communist bloc opened 
the way for new U.S. initiatives. The 
reaction against heavy-handed Chinese 
interference in Africa, Indonesia, and 
elsewhere suggested further opportuni
ties for a sensitive, flexible U.S. policy. 
In eastern Europe, the so-called Soviet 
satellites have seemed to beckon for bat
ter relations with the West. Progress 
toward nuclear control was promised by 
the limited test ban treaty of 1963. 

All of these hopeful and challenging 



foreign policy opportunities have been 
threatened or thwarted by the fast
deepening, U.S. preoccupation with the 
the war in Vietnam. Our policy plan
ners, the Congress, and the American 
people are devoting so much energy and 
attention to one tiny corner of southeast 
Asia that we tend to lose sight of the 
fast-changing global panorama that is 
unfolding before our eyes. 

Seventh. The United States was 
founded by men who declared our na
tional independence with "a decent re
spect for the opinions of mankind." Our 
Nation 170 years later, took the lead in 
establishing the United Nations to pre
serve the peace. On several occasions 
we worked through United Nations 
channels to meet international crises-
the Arab-Israel conflict, the Suez crisis, 
Korea, the Congo, Cyprus, Kashmir, and 
Yemen. But in Vietnam, we have 
plnnged in alone with only a belated ref
erence to the United Nations. 

The United Nations Charter commits 
us to seek the settlement of dispute·s 
through the international machinery of 
that organization. Our SEATO treaty 
commits us only to confer with the other 
treaty signatories on possible action .. 
Yet, in the name of a vague interna
tional commitment we fight on in Viet
nam with no backing from the United 
Nations, no broad SEA TO support, and, 
indeed, little support from any source 
other than a few small states heavily 
dependent upon our favor. The only 
important power publicly backing our 
Vietnam course is Britain which is de
pendent upon American support for 
maintenance of the pound. Even in 
this instance, Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson has disassociated his government 
from our bombing of Haiphong and 
Hanoi. 

Eighth. America's greatest asset in 
the world has been our democratic tra
dition, our concept of human dignity, 
and a humane society devoted to peace. 
But Vietnam presents a different view 
of America. Here the world sees Ameri
ca intervening with massive military 
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power-napalm, artillery, and bombing
on a scale heretofore used only against 
Nazi Germany and Tojo's Japan in the 
1940's. American actions in Vietnam, 
however well intentioned, do not square 
with the image of America that the world 
has traditionally admir-ed. 

In November of 1965, I visited a civil
ian casualty hospital in Danang near 
the site of one of our largest airbases 
in Vietnam. The poorly equipped wards 
were jammed with terribly burned, bro
ken and torn men, women and chil
dren, innocent victims of our bombs, 
napalm and artillery. They lay silent
ly-two persons on each oot--their 
pained eyes following me as I walked 
from bed to bed. I wondered that day, 
as I do now, if this great Nation of ours 
has the right to make so costly a deci
sion on behalf of another people who 
have already suffered so grievously. 

Ninth. Our course in Vietnam does not 
square with the conscience of the judg
ment of many thoughtful Americans. 
But as the tempo of the battle increases 
and the martial spirit rises, the dissenter 
will need to draw deeply on his courage. 
Our official spokesmen have demon
strated a growing resentment toward the 
doubter and the dissenter. The impres
sion is being created that while freedom 
of conscience and expression are desir
able theoretical principles, they are too 
dangerous to practice in wartime. Even 
when the clafms of top level officials 
prove to be groundless or contradictory, 
the presure is on to accept the next pro
nouncement without question. To chal
lenge the sonndness of our policy judg
ments is more and more being equated 
with "letting down the boys in Vietnam" 
or giving aid to Hanoi. It is -almost as 
though we are fighting so intently to 
secure freedom in Vietnam that we a.re 
willing to sacrifice it in America. It is 
still a regrettable truism that truth is 
the first casualty in wartime. Yet, it is in 
times of national crisis and oonftict that 
America most urgently needs men who 
will speak out with maximwn candor. 

For my own part, I reject the a.ssump-



tions that lie behind our involvement, 
and I regret each new step toward a deep
er involvement. Before we take those 
fateful additional steps that may lead to 
Armageddon, I recommend now as I have 
in the past, but with a new urgency and 
a deeper concern, that we: 

Stop the bombing, north and south, 
end search and destroy offensive sweeps, 
and confine our military action to hold
ing operations on the ground. Bombing 
the north has failed to halt or seriously 
check the flow of troops to the south and 
may, in fact, have prompted a much 
greater war effort by Hanoi. Secretary 
McNamara himself told a Senate com
mit tee : 

I don't believe that t he bombing ... h as 
significantly reduced (nor would reduce ) the 
actu al fl.ow of men and m aterial to the 
South . 

In the south, our bombs have killed 
or maimed countless numbers of innocent 
people and alienated others whose sup
port we covet. A defensive holding ac
tion in the south as advocated by Gen
erals Gavin and Ridgway could be pur
sued while determined efforts are being 
made to negotiate a ceasefire. It is the 
bombing of North Vietnam that presents 
the greatest obstacle to a s,ettlement and 
greatest danger of involving Russia or 
China in the war. 

We should clearly state our willingness 
to negotiate directly with the Vietcong 
with some recognition that they will play 
a significant role in any provisional gov
ernment resulting from a ceasefire and 
a negotiated settlement. 

We should use what influence we have 
to encourage a more broadly based civil
ian goverrunent in Saigon-a government 
willing to start discussions with the 
other side looking toward arrangements 
to end the war. 

We should advocate an international 
presence to police a ceasefire, supervise 
elections, provide an umbrella for the 
resettlement of Vietnamese concerned 
about their safety, and arrange for the 
withdrawal of all outside forces and the 
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conversion of military bases to peace
time uses. 

The path to sanity and peace in south
east Asia will not be easy. The fays to 
a larger war is enticing and simple. 
But before we make that choice, let us 
recalls the words of Virgil: 

Easy is the descent to Hell; night and day 
the gates st and open; but to recUmb the 
slope and escape to t h e ou ter air, this indeed 
is a task . 

But if we can accomplish that task, 
we should use the Vietnam experience as 
a g·uide to future policy. The enormous 
destruction of life and property in Viet
nam, both American and Vietnamese, 
will have served no useful purpose unless 
we learn well the lessons that this tragic 
conflict can teach us. Those lessons, I 
believe, include the following : 

First, conflicts of this kind have his
torical dimensions which are essentially 
political, economic, and psychological; 
they do not respond readily to military 
force from the outside. Surely, the mili
tary might of the United States can sub
due little Vietnam, south and north. 

But is this what the struggle is all 
about? I think not. We are confronted 
in Vietnam with an indigenous guerrilla 
force that has enjoyed the sympathy or 
the complicity of much of the local peas
santry. The ineffective and unpopular 
remiges of Saigon haJve not earned the 
confidence of their subjects. Urgent 
priorities, of which land reform is prob
ably the most important, have been ig
nored. Thus, the destruction of the 
military power of the guerrillas and of 
North Vietnam leaves fundamental po
litical and economic problems still fes
tering to set the stage for future conflict 
or continued tyranny and injustice. 

Second, in the future the United States 
should avoid committing its power to in
ternal struggles of this kind. The factors 
involved are so complex and confusing 
that it is beyond the capacity of an out
side nation to know which group de
serves support and which opposition. In 
spite of the administration's strenuous 



efforts to picture the situation as a war 
of aggression from the north, it is essen
tially a civil conflict among various 
groups of Vietnamese. The Vietcong 
control is strongest in the delta country 
of the south a thousand miles from 
North Vietnam and that control is exer
cised by indigenous forces who enjoy the 
cooperation of the local peasantry. 

Such internal disputes should be 
fought out by the competing groups with
out outside interference, or be referred 
to the United Nations. ·we have no ob
ligation to play policeman for the world 
and especially in Asia, which is so sensi
tive to heavy-handed interference by 
even well-meaning white men. 

Third, unpopular, corrupt regimes of 
the kind we have been allied with in Sai
gon do not deserve to be saved by the 
blood of American boys. Local govern
ments that have done a good job usually 
have the confidence of the local citizens. 
They ordinarily do not have a guerrilla 
problem and when they do, their own 
people are loyal enough to the Govern
ment to take care of the guerrillas in
stead of depending on us to do that for 
them. 

Even if one assumes that we are faced 
with a battle for power between Ho Chi 
Minh of the north and Marshal Ky of 
the south, there is no clear issue here 
of black and white or tyranny and free
dom. Ho is a Communist tyrant, but 
does Marshal Ky with his admiration 
for Adolf Hitler represents the kind of 
ideals and morality that American men 
should die for? 

I have never regretted my service as 
a bomber pilot in World War II when 
we stopped the madmen Hitler, Mus
solini, and Tojo. But I do not believe 
that Vietnam is that kind of testing 
ground of freedom and free world se
curity. It is a confusing civil conflict 
with no real certainty as to the issues 
at stake. I do not want to see my son 
or other boys die in that kind of doubt
ful struggle. 

Fourth, those who believe that Ameri
can military power has an important role 
to play in the Pacific should return to 
the once-accepted doctrine of our best 
generals that we should avoid commit
ting American soldiers to the jungles of 
Asia. Our power in the Pacific is in 
naval and air strength as a deterrent 
against aggression. Local governments 
must deal with their own guerrtlla prob
lems. 

Fifth, Congress must never again sur
render its power under our constitu
tional system by permitting an ill-ad
vised, undeclared war of this kind. Our 
involvement in South Vietnam came 
about through a series of moves by the 
executive branch--each one seemingly 
restrained and yet each one setting the 
stage for a deeper commitment. The 
complex of administration moves in
volving the State Department, the CIA, 
the Pentagon, AID, and various private 
interests-all of these have played a 
greater role than has Congress. Con
gress cannot be very proud of its function 
in the dreary history of this steadily wid
ening war. That function has been very 
largely one of acquiescence in little-un
derstood administration efforts. The 
surveillance, the debate, and the dissent 
since 1965, while courageous and admir-
·able, came too late in the day to head 
off the unwise course charted by our 
policymakers. 

For the future, Members of Congress 
and the administration will do well to 
heed the admonition of Edmund Burke, a 
distinguished legislator of an earlier 
day: 

A conscientious man would be cautious 
how he dealt in blood. 
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THE MESS IN VIETNAM-VII 
Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, 

swiftly escalating events in Vietnam pose 
for the people of the United States the 
fundamental question of whether a great 
nation-a nation economically and mili
tarily the most powerful in the history 
of the world-can admit publicly that 
its position in South Vietnam has de
teriorated to the point of nullifying its 
original objectives, and that it now seeks 
to bring peace to the area, through tak
ing the issues to the conference table, 
as requested by friendly nations and by 
a growing and very substantial segment 
of American public opinion. 

That is the issue confronting the peo
ple of the United States today. 

In my opinion, the United States is 
economically, militarily, and morally 
strong enough to take such a position. 

It is a course of action which I have 
been advocating for a year, now-a year 
which has seen our position in South 
Vietnam steadily deteriorate, while the 
war is steadily escalating, and is, in
deed, becoming the "wider war" which 
President Johnson has stated we do not 
seek. 

My mail is running more than 100 to 1 
in favor of my stand that we should 
take the issues in Vietnam to the con
ference table. 

Typical of the letters received is one 
from Dr. Jerome D. Frank, the eminent 
nationally and internationally known 
psychiatrist, who states the issue as fol
lows: 

It seems to me that the chlef problem to
day is how to persuade the United States 
to admit that it has made a mistake, so 
that we can cut our losses and wage the 
battle for freedom and human worth more 
successfully. In individuals the ability to 
a dmit an error l.s a sign o! moral courage, 
maturity and true strength. Surely I! a 
nation in the world were secure and power
ful enough to admit error, It Is the United 
States. 

I ask unianimous consent that Dr. 
Frank's letter to me, together with his 
attached analysis of the situation in 
Vietnam, be printed in the RECORD in 
full at the conclusion of my remarks, 
together with a biographical sketch of 
Dr. Frank, taken from "Who's Who," 
which reveals his eminent qualifications. 

There being no objection, the letter , 
the analysis, and the biographical sketch 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

TH E 'J OHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL, 
Ba l timore, Md., March 3, 1965. 

Senn tor ERNEST GRUENTNG, 
Senate Office Building, 
Wash ing ton. D .C . 

DEAR SENATOR GRUENTI<G: Thl.s is to con
gra tulate you on your courageous stand wi t h 
respect to South Vietnam . 

It seems to me that the chlef problem to
day is how to persuade the United States to 
admit that It has made a mistake, so that 
we can cut our losses and wage the battle 
for freedom and human worth more ~ucce51l
fully. In lncllvlduals the ability to admit 
an error Is a sign of moral courage, maturity 
and true strength . Surely !! any nation In 
the world were secure and powerful enough 
to admlt error, It is the UnJted States. It ts 
only highly respected persons like yours elf 
who might be able to get this message across . 

I am t aking the liberty of enclosing a state
ment on Vietnam whreh you m ay find of 
interest. 

With kind regards. 
Sincerely, 

JEROME D. FRANK, M D. 

Senate 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1965 

STATEMENr ON SOUTH VIETNAM 
The war In southeast Asia seems to be de

generating Into a battle of wills, centering 
on our military presence In South Vietnam . 
The Vietcong are determined to drive us out 
and we are determined to stay, so that the 
national prestige or both sides is involved . 

Once a contllct assumes this !orm, two 
great dangers arise. One Is that long-term 
goals will be lost sight o!. The other is that 
the conJitct will escalate to a disaster. In 
battles of will, the conftict becomes polarized 
and the Issues oversimplified. For example, 
the State Department white paper no longer 
recognizes the agonizing complexities o! the 
situation, nor admits any J'laws in our policy 
toward South Vietnam. This despite the 
!acts that, though possessing overwhelming 
superiority In manpower and equipment, the 
South Vietnamese have steadily lost ground 
to the Vietcong, that most of the recent re
cruits to the Vietcong are South Vietnamese, 
and that the Buddhlsts want the United 
States to withdraw its forces. The struggle 
ts presented as simply the effort to repel in
filtration by the North Vietnamese. We are 
told that our wtthdrnwal would lead auto
matically to Chinese domination of all south 
Asia, Ignoring the deep-seated fear of China 
oy all nations that border on her. It Is also 
claimed that thousands of our South Viet 
namese supporters would be massacred, as 11 
there were no way of arranging for their pro
tection after our withdrawal. 

Further evidence for polarization of the 
conflict ls that the question of whether or 
not we can mainta in our military forces in 
South Vietnam has come to overshadow 
everything else. 

We probably have the power to keep our 
troops tn South Vietnam at the cost of in
J'llcting vast destruction and mlsery on Its 
Inhabitants and those of neighboring coun
tries Including noncombatants. It would 
be hard to maintain that such a policy wins 
friends for us or defends freedom . On the 
contrary, It strengthens the false Image of 
Amer'.cans as ruthless white tmperlallsts
probably the most effective o! all propaganda 
weapons used by the Communist Chinese. 

We are Increasing the distrust and ! ear o! 
the whlte race among all the nonwhtte races 
o! the world and thereby making new con
verts or communism. 

The danger or escalation to a dlBa.strous 
level arises because each side !eels Impelled 
to respond to a blow from the other with a 
counterblow. Thl.s JeaJs to a steady Increase 
of emotional tension. That emotion inter
feres with judgment has been demonstrated 
by the disastrous mlstakes in almost all wars 
made by military commanders when under 
great stress. When combatants are emotion
ally' aroused, furthermore. they tend to rely 
more and more on naked violence. Any con
clllatory move by one side l.s Interpreted by 
both as a sign of weakening o! Its will and 
purpose. Those who suggest negotiating In
stead o! fighting are accused of cowardice, 
and of undermining their side's will to resist. 
In the past, the risk of progressive escalation 
under these circumstances was tolerable be
cause the limited destructive power of weap
onry prevcntoo too great damage. Today, 
when escalation could eventually involve the 
use o! civ!lizatlon-destroylng nuclear weap
ons, the risk becomes intolerable. 

The struggle with communism is essen
tially an Ideological one. We are engaged 
In a worldwide effort to defend and promote 
a social philosophy of freedom and Individual 
dignity and a political system based on con
sent. This is a battle !or men's minds and 
hearts . It Is most successfully waged by 
propaganda and by promoting education and 
economic prosperity under conditions o! 
peace. 

The sparing use or limited, carefully 
focused violence and Intimidation may per
haps be necessary occasionally to check our 
opponents. On a large scale, however, vio
lence negates the very values we are trying 
to promote. 

Ideological wars have almost always ended 
Indecisively after lnfilcting enormous misery 
on all Involved. Apparently the lesson that 
one cannot change men's thoughts by vio
lence Is never learned. There ts every reason 
to think that the current Ideological war, like 
most previous ones, cannot be conclusively 
won by either side, but It carries the new 
danger that It may end with the destruction 
of all societies Involved. 

Sometimes It l.s necessary to admlt error. 
In view o! the demonstrated fa!lure o! our 
policy in South Vietnam, a strategic accept
ance of a short-term setback, in order the 
better to promote our Jong-term objectives. 
should be seriously considered. This mlght 
require an open adml.sslon that our policy 
needs modification. In an lncllviduaJ, the 
ablllty to admit error l.s viewed as a sign of 
moral courage and o! self-confidence, matu
rity, and strength. I! any nation in the 
world's history is secure and powerful 
enough to do thl.s, lt should be the Unlted 
States. 

Insistence on maintaining an untenable 
position weakens the chancoo o! achlevlng 
our Jong-term goals and steadily increases 
the likelihood o! a major disaster. It we 
can find the oourage to admit that this 
r ound has been a bad ane for us, and seek 
to arrange !or a mllltary withdrawal, re
quiring only that the physical safety of per
sons loyal to us Jn South Vietnam be safe
guarded, we could put ourselves in a much 
better position to win the ultlrnate victory 
for freedom and human dignity. 

JEROME D. FRANK, M.D. 

"WHO'S WHO" BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Frank, Jerome David; psychiatrist, educa

tor, born New York City, May 30, 1909; son of 
J erome W. and Bess (Rosebaum) !m; A.B. 
summa cum laude Harvard 1930; A.M. 1932; 
Ph. D. in psychology 1934; M.D. cum laude 
1939; married Elizabeth Kleeman, January 
4 , 1948; children, Deborah, David, Julia, 
Emily; instructor psychiatry Johns Hopkins 
Medical School 1942-46; research associate 

group psychotherapy research project VA, 
1946--49; instructor Washington School Psy
chlatry 1947-49; cllnlcal associate professor 
Howard UnJverslty, 1946--49; faculty Johns 
Hopkins Medical School 1949--; professor o! 
psychlatry 1959; psychiatrist in charge o! 
psychlatry outpatient department J ohns 
Hopkins Hospital 1951--61; director o! clini
cal service Henry Phipps Psychiatric Clinic 
1961-; acting chief, depnrtment o! psychlatry 
1960, 1961, 1962; advisory board o! Patuxent 
Institute, 1954--; member Advisory Commis
sions National Institute of Mental Health, 
1951-55, 1957-58, 1959-{ll; Advance Commit
tee Psychiatry and Neurology Service, De
partment or Medicine and Surgery, VA Cen
tral Office, 1960- ; board o! directors Metro
politan Baltimore Association of Mental 
Health, 1952; national sponsor National Com
mittee SANE Nuclear Policy; member Na
tional Advance Council Student P eace Union. 
fellow Center Advanced Study Behavioral 
Sciences, Palo Alto. Calif .. 1958-59; served t.o 
major, U.S. Army, 1943-46; fellow, American 
Psychlatry Association, American Psychology 
Association, Society for the Psychological 
Study of Social Issues (member council 
1962-); American Group Psychothempy As
sociation; member, American Psychopatho
loglca! Assoclatlon (president 1963); Group 
Advancement Psychiatry, AMA; American 
·Association University Professors; Phi Beta 
Kappa; Sigma Ch!: Alpha Mega Alpha. Au
thor: "Persuasion and Healing: A Compara
tive Study or Psychotherapy," 1961 (with 
Florence Powdermaker); group, "Psycho
therapy: Studies In Methodology o! Research 
and Therapy," 1953; also articles. Home: 603 
West University Parkway, Baltimore IO; of
fice: Ph1pps Clinic, Johns Hopkins, Balti
more, Md . 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Supporters of the Council for a Livable World 

From: B. T. Feld 

Re: The Council and Vietnam 

In recent weeks, the Council has received many inquiries 
concerning our position and role in the Vietnam crisis. 
It should be clear from past communications that we are 
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very deeply concerned and very actively interested in all measures which may 
bring an honorable end to these unfortunate hostilities. Over the past year, 
we have, on a number of occasions, brought information and knowledge from the 
Academic community to bear in Washington on these difficult issues, and we 
are continuing to do so. For example, we helped to bring to Washington many 
of the academic discussants on both sides at the recent 11 teach-in 11

• 

Our general position on Vietnam as established by the Board of Directors in 
July of 1964 and set forth in the current Action Program is as follows: 

11 Urge the United States government to avoid escalation of the war 
in Vietnam, and instead to press for negotiations on a nonaligned 
North and South Vietnam, either as separate or as reunified states, 
whose neutrality would be protected by firm international guaran
tees and peacekeeping forces. In addition, the Unites States 
should place increased emphasis on economic aid programs in Viet
nam, both now and after neutral ization. 11 

We do, of course, continue to seek for specific measures which could bring 
closer a solution in this area. But we must recognize that the Council is 
not a mass-action organization. Nor do we, as a matter of principle, try to 
intervene in the voting on specific bills in Congress. The strength of the 
Council is in our ability to maintain open and effective channels of communi
cation between the community of scholars, the Congress and the Administration. 
The fact that this becomes more difficult in such times of crises makes it all 
the more important for us to continue and strengthen our efforts in that di
rect ion. 

We hope that in our pursuit of important foreign policy goals, in a manner 
appropriate to the character and talents of the Council, we will continue to 
merit your support and understanding. 

Bernard T. Feld 
President 



Dr. Bernard T. Feld 
Professor of Physics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Dear Bernie: 

June 10, 1970 

At the beginning of the primary campaign for Senator from 
California, you ~sked me who is the better candidate, George Brown 
or John Tunney. I responded by telephone to Tom Halsted that 
George Brown was the better of the two but that John Tunney was 
likely to be more successful in win:tiing the primary and certainly 
more successful in beating Murphy. 

I became one of Tunney's unofficial advisors but campaigned 
for Brown in the primary. Now I'm in a position to be helpful to 
Tunney in respect to providing him information on issues. More 
particularly, if he is successful in his election I wLll be in a 
good position to contribute to the courage of his convictions in 
respect to world peace-keeping matters. John Tunney is an intelligent 
man although his voting ~ecord to date has been nearly as reprehensible 
as that of George Murphy. I believe, however, that he now sees the 
difficulties that this country has gotten into in Vietnam and that 
he would be a good person to receive information in respect to both 
our disengagement from Southeast Asia and our efforts in respect to 
disarmament. He's so much better than Murphy that he is a good 
candidate for the Council to urge members to support. Qnfortunately, 
a great amount of money is needed for campaigning in California so 
that Council influence will be less vital financially. Nevertheless, 
the Council can be very useful in reference to the transmission of 
advice to John Tunney before and particularly after the election. I 
believe that he can be elected. 

There has recently been formed a qroupi called University 
Community, a local organization which I hope to persuade to implement 
its lobbying interests inter alia through supporting the program of 
the Council for a Livable World. 



Dr. Bernard T. Feld 
June 10, 1970 
PAGE TWO 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter written by students from 
each of the two colleges at UCSD and me urging support for the CLW. 
The editors cut off the address and telephone number of the CLW but 
we will post notices and otherwise pass the information. Because 
of the typographic omission, it looks as though we were representing 
CLW which we are not. 

With every good wish, 

RBL/jkm 

cc: Dr. Robert C. Fahey 
Dr. Gertrude Weiss 
Mr. Mark Siegel 
Mr. John Gruner 
Dr. Thomas A. Halsted 

Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 



DR. ROBERT C. FAREY 
4226 Physics-Chemi try Duildinq 
o partment of Chemistry 
UCSD 

Dear Or. Fahey : 

June 9, 1970 

Enclosed is information on the Council for a Livable World. 
This group er~ed from the bro of Leo Szilard after consultation 
with students and faculty throughout th country in 1962. It is 
highly successful as a lobby and s a "sweet voice of reason° to the 
Congress and the Administration. 

I believe the Council would serve well the interests of 1:11 
group you have initiated on this campus. ?'embers of your (our) group 
can work tog ther or individually to support political candidates and 
have effect on leg! lation and qovernmental policy through th CL • 
Perhap the effectiveness of an lready existing lobby in Washington 
which is o perfectly akin to our interests c n b trengthened by 
our group , and our group's own purposes he most effectively fulfilled 
by such a facilitative opportunity. There is nothing to do except 
to bring this possibility to the attention of the appropri te coramit
te s and to pursue action through the CLW if. the group approves , and 
a needed according to events. 

With ev ry good wish and thanks for your initiation. 

Yours sincerely , 

Robert B. Livingston, t.D. 

RBL/jkm 

cc: Dr. Gertrude Weiss (Szilard) 
Dr. Bernard T. Feld, President - Council for a Livable World 



Thi.'. ouncil for a Livuhlc World wa~ founded in 1962 
by the IJt Leo 'z1Jard, nuclear physi -ist and mo le
cular biologist . The Counci l unite. American ilil ·ns 
in a sustained effort to reduce the ri k o f a nuclear 
wa r and to bri ng a bo ut arms con tro l, disarma ment 
and world order . 

Most of this effort is f cused on the Sena te o f the 
United State, which has a prin ury influence on 
foreign and defcn e policy . The effectiveness of the 
Senate depends on the intellectual under~tan ling, the 
poli t ica l courage an d t he breadth of outlook of its 
members. As each Sena tor must be oncerned wit h 
issue affecting t he United States as a nation, so each 
citilen, rcgar'dlcss of his place of residence, has a 
profound stak in every Senate race. 

Each year the Council asks its Supporters to make 
campaign contributions to a small number of distin
guished Senatorial candidates who arc convinced of 
the urgrnt ne essity to control nu !car weapon and 
to establish international peace-keeping mechanism . 
Candidates are selected without regard to party 
affiliation, taking into account their chances of 
succc s, their need for financial supp rt ;ind the 
naturc of their oppo ition . The Council tries to 
recommend purlicipation in close races between 
candidate of highly di paratc qualifications where its 
suppo rt can be decisive. The Coun il does not place 
explicit or implicit con<litions on the acceptance o f 
camp:iign contributions no r do its 11pp rters expect 
any personal gain in return fo r their help. This type 
of nat iona l campaign backing assists members of the 
Sena te to maintain their poli tical inde pendence, 
integrity and effectiveness. 

The Council and its Supporters have participated in 
each Congressional election campaign since 1962. 
That year, six of the eight Sl'natori:il candidates 
ba ked by the Council won their contests. In 1964 
the Cou ncil su ppo rtcd nine candidates fo r the Senate, 
including two ch l!engers. All nine were victorious. In 
1966 seven of ten Council-suppor ted candidates were 
elected ; in 1968, eight of thirteen. 



MEMUERS OF TllE SENATE AIDED TllROUG II 

THE COU Cl L, 1962-1968 

Senator State 

1962 
Frank Church . . ... .. ............ ....... Idaho 
Joseph S. Clark ..................... Pennsylvan ia 
J. Willi:im Fulbright ................... Arbnsas 
Jacob K. Javits ...................... New York 
George McGovern ... . ..... . ...... . Soul h Dakota 
Wayne L. Morse ..................... . . Oregon 

1964 
Albert Gore . ... .•.... ......... ..... Tennessee 
Philip A. Hart . ....... .. ..... . .. .. ... . Michigan 
Eugene ~!cCarthy ...... .............. Minnesota 
Gale W. McGee ....... . ......... . . .. . Wyoming 
Joseph M. Montoya . ..... . ......... New Mexico 
Frank E. Moss ....................... . .. Utah 
Edmund Muskie .. . . . .. . ... ...... . ... . .. Mai ne 
Joseph Tydings ..... . ........... .. .. . Marylan d 
Ralph W. Yarborough .. .. . ... .. . . . .... ... Texas 

1966 
E. L. Bartlett Alaska 
Ed ward Brooke .......... .. ... . .. Massachusetts 
Clifford Case ...................... New Jersey 
Mark Jlatficld . . .. ... . ... .. ........ .... Orego n 
Lee Met c:i lf . . .. .. . . ... ....... . ...... Montana 
Walter Mondale . ........ . ...... . .... Minn esota 
John Sparkman ......... .. ..... ... ... Alabama 

1968 
Frank Church . ................. . . ...... Idaho 
Alan Cranston . . .. ....... ........... California 
Thomas Eagleto n . . ............... . ... Missouri 
J . William Fulbright ................... Arkansas 
Harold E . Hughes ........................ luwa 
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. ....•....•.... Maryland 
George McGovern ..... • ..... ... ... South Dakota 
Gaylord Nelson ............•........ Wisconsin 



Jn addition to supporting candidates for national 
office, the Council conducts an cxtcn ivc Wa hinglon 
pre gr:irn in which 1t st riv ·s lo bring greater insight 
int o problems of national security, Lo inject new ideas 
into appropriate political channels, to encourage 
national discussion of contra ersial proposals and to 
facilitate the involvement in vital national issues of 
the most knowlcc.lgable and articula te persons from 
outsid' of the government. 

The Coun il conducts a regular cries of seminars for 
Senators and their staffs, to which key members o f 
the executive branch, outstanding non-governm ntal 
figures and key journalists are often also invited. 
Frank and off the record, these discussions have in 
recent months given first priority to th e military and 
political implications of new strategic nuclear 
weapons programs, in particular the i uc of. anti
ball ist ic missile deployment and the urgency of 
meaningful negotiations with the Soviet Union on 
curtailing the strategic armaments race. Other semi
nars have dealt at lengt h with the war in Vietnam and 
prospects for peaceful set tlement, with the treaty to 
prevent the pread of nuclear weapons, with chemical 
and biological warfare and other sign ificant issues of 
defense and foreign policy. More than forty of these 
seminars have been held since the Council's forma
t ion; more than sixty Senators have att nded. 

In a number of cases where crucial issues are involved, 
t he Council also has spo nso r d full-scale conferences. 
Council semina rs and conference have been effective 
in extending the scope of Congre sional debate, in 
developing new initiatives within the administration, 
in encouraging more enlightened discussion in the 
press, and in fostering further study and action in the 
academic community. 

The Council recently was granted representative 
tat us by the United ations Secretariat as a non

governmental organization accredited to the UN. 
Under this arrangement the Coun ii hopes to increase 
unofficial communication between representatives of 
member delegations and interested members of Con
gress. 



Although the Council is more occupied with policy 
considerations than with s pecific legisla1 ion, it pre
sented l c~t i111 011y in support of t he Nuclc;1r T est Ila n 
Treaty; it provided substantial assistance to the first 
significant hearings on the prob lems of conversio n of 
the economy from military to civilia n spending; it 
helped provide a stimulus to Congressional effo rt s to 
en ourage the nego t iation of t_l i nuc lear No n
Proliferation Treaty , an d in recen t mon ths has 
provided signifi cant assistance to Senators and their 
staffs in an effort to demonstra te the undesirability 
of deploying the Safeguard ant i-ba llisti c missile 
~ys tem. 

The Council' s Supporters are asked to contri
bute up to 2% of their annu:il inco mes fo r its 
programs and as campaign assis tance in crucial 
Sena te contests. Admittedl y, this is a siwble sum, 
but it is both commensura te with Council goa ls 
and essent ial to its activities. 

Campaign contribu tions from Supporters arc in 
the form of checks made pay able to the ca11dida1e. 
TI1ey are sent to t he Coun cil for tabulation and are 
then transmitted directly to the candida te. 

Studen ts and others who arc not in a posit ion to 
contribute substan tial sums may receive Cou ncil 
publ ica tions and mailings by making an annual 
do nation of at leas t $1 O. 
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JOHN SILABD Co•t1Jol 

Dear Sir: 

October 10, 1966 
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Most thoughtful people understand the necessity for arms control, 
disarmament, and peace-keeping machinery, but few feel that they 
can work in any significant way for these goals. The weapons are 
remote and awful. Peace-keeping forces should be international in 
character. The treaties must be negotiated and ratified by spe
cialists and statesmen whom few of us meet or know. Where can the 
private citizen bring his influence to bear? 

The Council for a Livable World was founded to enable individuals 
throughout the United States to pool the ir resources for practical 
political action in foieign affairs. One major way in which it does 
so is to recommend thoughtful, forward-looking Congressional candi
dates to whom it asks 'its supporters to contribute campaign funds. 
The Council is the only organization which analyzes national poli
tical co~tests solely on the basis of the views which candidates 
have on the role of our country in international affairs. The 
enclosed Council Program, 1967 explains the aims and methods of 
the Council. The letter to our supporters, which we also enclose, 
indicates how you may help the Council in its work. 

We hope that you will find the basic assumptions of the Council co
incident with your own ideas of what is useful and essential in a 
world that appears increasingly to call for the participation of 
all of us if peace is to be assured for ourselves and our children. 
If you do share these assumptions, we urge you to make your voice 
felt by contributing to one of the candidates whom the Council 
recommends. 

Sincerely, 

~/.~ 
Bernard T. Feld 
President 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD - 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Questionnaire: October 1, 1966 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

As a Council supporter, I enclose a political contribution of $ ------
my donation for the second half of •1966. 

Please send your contribution to the Council's office for transmittal to 
the candidate. 

The Council asks you (unless you have an overriding personal preference) 
to make your contribution according to the following plan: 

Governor Mark Hatfield (check payable to "Mark Hatfield for 
U. S. Senate Committee" if your name begins with a letter from 
A-G inclusive) 

Senator Lee Metcalf (check payable to "D. C. Montana Committee" 
if your name begins with a letter from H-R inclusive) 

Roy R. Romer (check payable to "Romer for U. S. Senate 
Committee" if your name begins with a letter from S-Z 
inclusive) 

L.__J Some of my friends might be interested in the Council or some of 
the candidates it is supporting. I will speak with them directly. 
Please send me copies of this mailing and the 1967 Program 
of the Council for a Livable World. 

L.__J Please send a copy of this mailing and the 1967 Program to the 
potentially interested persons whose names I have indicated on the 
back of this Questionnaire. Unless otherwise indicated, you may 
use my name in writing to them. 



Please send this mailing and a copy of the 1967 Program of the Council for 
a Livable World to the following persons (please include zip codes where 
possible): 

1. Name 

Address 

2. Name 

Address 

3. Name 

Address 

4. Name 

Address 

5. Name 

Address 

6. Name 

Address 

7. Name 

Address 

8. Name 

Address 

9. Name 

Address 

10. Name 

Address 



NOVEMBER 1966 ELECTIONS 
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September J O, 1966 
Dear Council Supporter : 

The approaching Congres sional el ections may well be the most crucial of this 
century . At a time of widespr ead and ominous reports of an imminent, massive. esca
l a tion in Vi etnam, November 8 will mar k wha t is probabl y the la st chanc e tha t indi
vidual citizens will have t o ge t the country off the road to nuclear war. 

Becaus e r ecent pri mar y campai gns have not accomplished their purpose of giving 
strong politica l expression to the gener al di str es s over the cours e of the war, it 
js all the more es sential t ha t in November the f ew men who counsel moder a tion and 
r estra int be elected. Their defea t would give disa strous encoura gement to those who 
promise a quick end to the war by a rapid expansion of the conflict. 

In the pas t, th e Council has consistently sought to work for the election of 
Senatorial candida t e s who have shown deep concern for the control of nuclear weapons 
and the peaceful settlement of disputes. The Council has not assumed that its goals 
would be a chieved in one enormous s tride, but r a ther through a time-consuming series 
of small s teps such a s the extension of the partial Test &ln Treaty, an agr eement to 
halt the prolifera tion of nuclear weapons, mutual r eductions in missile deployment, 
and the revitalization and strengthening of the United Nations. 

As their final r ecommendation to supporters in thi s el ection year, the Direc
tors of the Council ur ge your unqualified support for the followin g candidates: 

Governor Mark O. Hatfield, Republican, Oregon 
Senator Lee Metcalf, D:Jmocrat, Montana 
Roy R. Romer, Democrat, Colorado 

These men will work for the long r ange goals of the Council a nd, more important, 
their election to the Senate will add desperately-needed strength to the valiant group 
of Senators who ar e urging caution and restraint in the conduct of the war. Accom
panying this letter you will find a brief analysis of each of the three contests. 

The Council has given direct support to a number of primary candidates out of 
funds already provided for this purpose by supporters earlier in the year. The Di
rectors are following carefully a number of other Senate and House races and plan to 
make further contributions of this nature out of these funds. 

We ur ge you to support these campaigns with as large a contribution as you can 
reasonably make. All these races ar e close, and their outcomes are in doubt. Your 
help and that of your friends can make the difference. 

4)~ "D · Yours sincerely, 

William lber1nK1 c? !#a~ fak!J 
Allen Forbes, Vice President 



ANALYSIS OF THE THREE SENATORIAL CONTESTS 

(I) Governor M9.rk O. Hatfield vs. Congressman Robert B. DJ.ncan, Oregon 

This Senate contest, between one of the most thoughtful and articulate critics 
of our Vietnam policy, and an all-out supporter of the Administration, represents the 
sharpest and most clearcut confrontation on the issue of war and peace in the 1966 
Senatorial races. 

At the 1966 National Governors' Conference in Los Angeles, Governor Hatfield cast 
a lone dissenting vote on a resolution endorsing the Administration's conduct of the 
war. Over the last few years Hatfield has again and again warned that our escalation 
is moving us toward an Asian land war and that our intensification of the war has not 
been matched by our attempts to work for a settlement. 

We are enclosing Hatfield's "Statement of Concern" on Vietnam which we believe 
to be a striking declaration. 

His opponent, Congressman Duncan, defeated Howard Morgan in the Democratic pri
mary. Duncan has repeatedly advocated escalation of the war. He said of the July 
bombings of Hanoi and Haiphong, "The oil depots were a legitimate military target." 
11 (The bombings) are necessary to bring a total military decision to this far-flung 
battlefield." 

D.lncan is an opponent of open discussion of the conduct of the war. He has said, 
"Our problem is not with the hamlets of South Vietnam. The problem is with the Shake
spearean-type "Hamlets" in the United States. This war will not be lost in South Viet
nam, but it can be lost on the political batilefields of the United States." 

As a nationally known leader of the moderate wing of the Republican Party, Hat
field has lost the financial support of right-wing Republicans and is now in an extreme
ly close race. 

(II) Senator Lee Metcalf vs. Governor Timothy Babcock, Montana 

Council supporters responded handsomely ten months ago to the original recom
mendation of support for Senator Metcalf. We are now asking for additional support 
for Metcalf because we believe his reelection to the Senate is a matter of the greatest 
urgency. 

Senator Metcalf is an influential and highly respected member of the group of men 
who constitute the basic nucleus of thoughtful, considered, and responsible opinion in 
the Senate. Within a single term of service, Metcalf has made an impressive record. 
He is on four committees: Finance, Interior and Insular Affairs, Government Operations, 
and the Joint Conunittee on the Organization of the Congress. He is also on the National 
Security and International Operations SUbconuni ttee. 

Metcalf's defeat would mean the loss of a man who has vital seniority on important 
conunittees; it would remove from the Senate a man whose reputation for sober and con
sidered judgments is highly regarded by members of both parties, and it would deprive 
the Senate M3.jority Leader, Mike M9.nsfield, Senior Senator from Montana, of a valued 
political colleague. 

Metcalf's concern with the Vietnam war and with arms control is a nationally re
cognized fact. It is a remarkable testimony to Metcalf's integrity that facing a close 
race for reelection he should have voted against the appropriation for an Anti-Ballistic 
Missile System and, most notably, that of the 16 Senators who wrote the President last 
January asking him to extend the bombing pause, Metcalf and one other Senator alone 
are up for reelection. 



His opponent, Governor Babcock, supports the Administration on Vietnam. He has 
said, "The full weight of United States wealth and resources should be directed toward 
bringing the Vietnam conflict to an end." As Governor of Montana, Babcock has had 
little or nothing to do with foreign policy. 

He is primarily noted for having 
Day, al though he was quite willing to 
month for eggs (February 1966), and a 
the United Nations, Babcock has said, 
mined .American prestige everywhere." 
running is to restore "sanity" to the 

consistently refused to proclaim a United Nations 
set aside a National Golf Day (May 30), a whole 
Strategic Air Command Iay (March 19, 1966). Of 
"I cannot endorse an organization which has under
He has said recently that his main reason for 
Senate. 

(III) Roy R.Romer vs. Senator Gordon Allott, Colorado 

Roy Romer is one of the most brilliant and promising younger men to enter Colorado 
politics since the end of World War II. He has served in the State Legislature for 
eight years and is presently Assistant Minority Leader and head of the Judiciary Com
mittee . 

Romer has issued an eight-point Vietnam program in which he calls for a "negotiated 
settlement", "willingness to sit down a t the negotiating table with those who are fight
ing us", "reconvening of the Geneva Confer ence", "effective reciprocal de-escalation of 
the fighting". Romer has said , "Ultimately this war will be won or lost on the political , 
economic, and social front, and not on the military front." 

Incumbent Senator Gordon Allott 1s position on Vietnam is crystal-clear. During 
the bombing pause in January of this year, he called for an immediate resumption of 
the bombing of North Vietnam. In July 1966 he urged increased bombing with "every 
fighter and bomber we have over there." Speaking in 1963 against the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty, Allott said, "This nation ha s been black-jacked into a ratification of this 
treaty." Allott was an early and ardent supporter of the Goldwater presidential can
didacy. His position on international affairs is expressed unequivocably in his state
ment that, "There can be no co-existence in this ideological world." Allott is supported 
in his reactionary positions by the Junior Senator from Colorado, Peter Ibminick, who 
will be up for r eel ection two years hence. 

The 37-year-old Romer, who has a long and promising political career before him, 
is waging a vi gorous, uphill struggle at this point in the campaign. 

Governor Mark O. Ha tfield 
State Capitol, Salem, Oregon 

Re : Vietnam A Statement of Conc ern, July 23, 1965 

The American people now f ace in regard to Vietnam one of the ma j or crises of their one 
hundred and ei ghty-nine years of independenc e ••••• 

It is the inalienable ri ght of the people of the United States, as it is of the people 
of each nation, to de termine the main lines of their own futur e . In particular, it is 
their right to decid e those matters of peace and war upon which depend lif e or death 
for many of its citizens and especially its sons. In no democracy may government by 
experts take the place of government by the people ••••• 

The United States of America cannot undertak e the military defense a nd economic develop
ment of all peoples but only of the American people and of thos e na tions who share the 
American faith in fr eedom, but an American promise of assistance must, when requested, 
be honorably fulfilled through diplomatic effort as well a s through military valor ••••. 



Policy based upon the threat of nuclear retaliation, however logical it may appear to 
a military mind, makes a travesty of the very idea of national security. National lea
ders who resign themselves to policies that accept the potential sacrifice of millions 
of their people, old and young, provide for national revenge rather than for national 
security ••••• 

World War III, whether sudden or mounting by escalation from smaller conflict, would 
shatter the political institutions and social and economic organization necessary for 
democracy and would open the door to communism and fascism the world over. The preven
tion of such a war must, therefore, be a major goal of United States policy ••••• 

Terroristic or indiscriminate bombing must involve the deaths of non-combatant men, 
women and children and merits the general condemnation of humanity. It cannot be jus
tified as an instrument for the fulfillment of U.S. foreign policy ••••• 

Policies involving risks of nuclear conflict can never be exempt from the moral judg
ment of all humanity. International peril demands international judgment ••••• 

Finally, the United States is dedicated to the goal of a world of law, not war. To 
that end, its policies must as in honor bound conform with its treaty commitments. 

THEREFORE, It is my conviction 

1. that the President of the United States should give meaning to his noble appeal 
for negotiation in regard to Vietnam, made to the United Nations at San Francisco, by 
taking the practical steps that would put his thEjlle into immediate operation. In a 
nuclear world, war is no alternative to continuing mediation -- a war of liberation 
cannot liberate if its result is to annihilate ••••• 

2. that the United States, therefore, striving to guarantee that no life be need
lessly lost and no American GI be sent unnecessarily overseas, demands that the peace
keeping machinery of the United N~tions be set in motion so that the continuing process 
of mediation or negotiation be kept in constant operation and so that South Vietnam in 
her agony receive from the United Nations that consideration and support which in like 
circumstances was given to the Republic of Korea ••••• 

J. that the United States should publicly welcome a United Nations resolution for a 
cease-fire in Vietnam and should promise to abide by it so soon as United Nations forces 
can ensure its fulfillment; to this end, failing any better plan, the United States and 
its allies should be willing to offer to meet the necessary cost as a contributio~ to 
humanity and to peace -- far less expensive than the contribution of ~ar and far more 
likely to assure security to South Vietnam ••••• 

4. that the President of the United States should have every support in fulfilling 
the American desire to assist in the economic development of Southeast Asia and other 
underdeveloped areas. This is urgent. In economic development and political coopera
tion lie the real means of weaning these peoples away from the dangers and allurements 
of Chinese or Russian communism. Even when the sound of the guns is ended am men may 
dwell in peace, the problems of human betterment and reconstruction will remain to be 
dealt with. The confidence of the peoples in Southeast Asia in the validity of the 
American ideal can only be won, if we shall have provided the economic and political 
leadership of which we are capable. 
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September JO, 1966 
Dear Council Supporter: 

The approaching Congressional elections may well be the most crucial of this 
century. At a time of widespr ead and ominous r eports of an imminent, massive esca
lation in Vietnam, November 8 will mark what is pr obably the last chance tha t indi
vidual citizens will have to get the country off the road to nuclear war. 

Because recent primary campaigns have not accomplished their purpose of giving 
strong political expression to the general distress over the course of the war, it 
~s all the more essential that in November the few men who counsel moderation and 
restraint be elected. Their defeat would give disastrous encouragement to those who 
promise a quick end to the war by a rapid expansion of the conflict. 

In the past, the Council has consistently sought to work for the el ection of 
Senatorial candidates who have shown deep concern for the control of nuclear weapons 
and the peaceful settlement of disputes. The Council has not assumed that its goals 
would be achieved in one enormous stride, but rather through a time-consuming series 
of small steps such as the extension of the partial Test Ban Treaty, an agreement to 
halt the proliferation of nuclear weapons, mutual reductions in missile deployment, 
and the revitalization and strengthening of the United Nations. 

As their final reconnnendation to supporters in this election year, the Direc
tors of the Council urge your unqualified support for the following candidates: 

Governor Mark O. Hatfield, Republican, Oregon 
Senator Lee Metcalf, Democrat, Montana 
Roy R. Romer, Democrat, Colorado 

These men will work for the long range goals of the Council and, more important, 
their election to the Senate will add desperately-needed strength to the valiant group 
of Senators who are urging caution and restraint in the conduct of the war. Accom
panying this letter you will find a brief analysis of each of the three contests. 

The Council has given direct support to a number of primary candidates out of 
funds already provided for this purpose by supporters earlier in the year. The Di
rectors are following carefully a number of other Senate and House races and plan to 
make further contributions of this nature out of these funds. 

We urge you to support these campaigns with as large a contribution as you can 
reasonably make. All these races are close, and their outcomes are in doubt. Your 
help and that of your friends can make the difference. 

4)~ 'D · Yours sincerely, 

mlliam roering
1
? /Nat~ l&kt}J 

Allen Forbes, Vice President 



ANALYSIS OF THE THREE SENATORIAL CONTESTS 

(I) Governor Mark O. Hatfield vs. Congressman Robert B. D.lncan, Oregon 

This Senate contest, between one of the most thoughtful and articulate critics 
of our Vietnam policy, and an all-out supporter of the Administration, represents the 
sharpest and most clearcut confrontation on the issue of war and peace in the 1966 
Senatorial races. 

At the 1966 National Governors' Conference in Los Angeles, Governor Hatfield cast 
a lone dissenting vote on a resolution endorsing the Administration's conduct of the 
war. Over the last few years Hatfield has again and again warned that our escalation 
is moving us toward an Asian land war and that our intensification of the war has not 
been matched by our attempts to work for a settlement. 

We are enclosing Hatfield's "Statement of Concern" on Vietnam which we believe 
to be a striking declaration. 

His opponent, Congressman Duncan, defeated Howard Morgan in the Democratic pri
mary. I)lncan has repeatedly advocated escalation of the war. He said of the July 
bombings of Hanoi and Haiphong, "The oil depots were a legitimate military target." 
"(The bombings) are necessary to bring a total military decision to this far-flung 
battlefield. 11 

J).incan is an opponent of open discussion of the conduct of the war. He has said, 
"Our problem is not with the hamlets of South Vietnam. '!be problem is with the Shake
spearean~type "Hamlets" in the United States. This war will not be lost in South Viet
nam, but it can be lost on the poll tical ba tilefields of the United States." 

As a nationally known leader of the moderate wing of the Republican Party, Hat
field has lost the financial support of right-wing Republicans and is now in an extreme
ly close race. 

(II) Sena.tor Lee Metcalf vs. Governor Timothy Babcock, Montana 

Council supporters responded handsomely ten months ago to the original recom
mendation of support for Senator Metcalf. We are now asking for additional support 
for Metcalf because we believe his reelection to the Senate is a matter of the greatest 
urgency. 

Senator Metcalf is an influential and highly respected member of the group of men 
who constitute the basic nucleus of thoughtful, considered, and responsible opinion in 
the Senate. Within a single term of service, Metcalf has made an impressive record. 
He is on four committees: Finance, Interior and Insular Affairs, Government Operations, 
and the Joint Cornrni ttee on the Organization of the Congress. He is also on the National 
Security and International Operations subcommittee. 

Metcalf's defeat would mean the loss of a man who has vital seniority on important 
committees; it would remove from the Senate a man whose reputation for sober and con
sidered judgments is highly regarded by members of both parties, and it would deprive 
the Senate Majority Leader, Mike Mansfield, Senior Sena tor from Montana, of a valued 
poll ti cal colleague. 

Metcalf 1 s concern with the Vietnam war and with arms control is a nationally re
cognized fact. It is a remarkable testimony to Metcalf's integrity that facing a close 
race for reelection he should have voted against the appropriation for an Anti-Ballistic 
Missile System and, most notably, that of the 16 Senators who wrote the President last 
January asking him to extend the bombing pause, Metcalf and one other Senator alone 
are up for reelection. 



His opponent, Governor Babcock, supports the Administration on Vietnam. He has 
said, "The full weight of Uni tad States wealth and resources should be directed toward 
bringing the Vietnam conflict to an end." As Governor of Montana, Babcock has had 
little or nothing to do with foreign policy. 

He is primarily noted for having 
Day, al though he was quite willing to 
month for eggs (February 1966), and a 
the United Nations, Babcock has said, 
mined American prestige everywhere." 
running is to restore "sanity" to the 

consistently refused to proclaim a United Nations 
set aside a National Golf Day (May 30), a whole 
Strategic Air Command D'Ly (M3.rch 19, 1966 ). Of 
"I cannot endorse an organization which has under
He has said recently that his main reason for 
Sena ta. 

(III) Roy R.Romer vs. Senator Gordon Allott, Colorado 

Roy Romer is one of the most brilliant and promising younger men to enter Colorado 
politics since the end of World War II. He has served in the State Legislature for 
eight years and is presently Assistant Minority Leader and head of the Judiciary Com
mittee. 

Romer has issued an eight-point Vietnam program in which he calls for a "negotiated 
settlement", "willingness to sit down at the negotiating table with those who are fight
ing us", "reconvening of the Geneva Conference", "effective reciprocal de-escalation of 
the fighting". Romer has said , "Ultimately this war will be won or lost on the political, 
economic, and social front, and not on the military front." 

Incumbent Senator Gordon Allott 1 s position on Vietnam is crystal-clear. During 
the bombing pause in January of this year, he called for an immediate resumption of 
the bombing of North Vietnam. In July 1966 he urged increased bombing with "every 
fighter and bomber we have over there." Speaking in 1963 against the Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty, Allott said, "This nation has been black-jacked into a ratification of this 
treaty." Allott was an early and ardent supporter of the Goldwater presidential can
didacy. His position on international affairs is expressed unequivocably in his state
ment that, "There can be no co-existence in this ideological world." Allott is supported 
in his reactionary positions by the Junior Senator from Colorado, Peter Dominick, who 
will be up for reelection two years hence. 

The 37-year-old Romer, who has a long and proITU.sing political career before him, 
is waging a vigorous, uphill struggle at this point in the campaign. 

Governor M3.rk O. Ha tfield 
Sta t e Capitol, Salem, Oregon 

Re : Vietnam A Statement of Concern, July 23, 1965 

The American people now f ace in re gard to Vi etnam one of the ma j or crises of their one 
hundred and ei ghty-nine years of independence ••••• 

It is the inalienable ri ght of the people of the United s tates, a s it is of the people 
of each nation, to determine the main lines of their own future. In particular, it is 
their right to decid e those matters of peace and war upon which depend l i fe or death 
for many of its citizens and especially its sons. In no democracy may government by 
experts take the place of government by the people ••••• 

The United States of America cannot undertak e the military defense and economic develop
ment of all peoples but only of the American people and of thos e nations who share the 
American faith in fr eedom, but an American promise of assistance must, when requested, 
be honorably fulfilled through diplomatic effort as well as through military valor ••••• 



Policy based upon the threat of nuclear reta~iation, however logical it may appear to 
a military mind, makes a travesty of the very idea of national security. National lea
ders who resign themselves to policies that accept the potential sacrifice of millions 
of their people, old and young, provide for national revenge rather than for national 
security ••••• 

World War III, whether sudden or mounting by escalation from smaller conflict, would 
shatter the political institutions and social and economic organization necessary for 
democracy and would open the door to communism and fascism the world over. The preven
tion of such a war must, therefore, be a major goal of United States policy ••••• 

Terroristic or indiscriminate bombing must involve the deaths of non-combatant men, 
women and children and merits the general condemnation of humanity. It cannot be jus
tified as an instrument for the fulfillment of U.S. foreign policy ••••• 

Policies involving risks of nuclear conflict can never be exempt from the moral judg
ment of all humanity. International peril demands international judgment ••••• 

Finally, the United States is dedicated to the goal of a world of law, not war. To 
that end, its policies must as in honor bound conform with its treaty commitments. 

THEREFORE, It is my conviction 

1. that the President of the United States should give meaning to his noble appeal 
for negotiation in regard to Vietnam, made to the United Nations at San Francisco, by 
taking the practical steps that would put his thEjT!e into immediate operation. In a 
nuclear world, war is no alternative to continuing mediation -- a war of liberation 
cannot liberate if its result is to annihilate ••••• 

2. that the United States, therefore, striving to guarantee that no life be need
lessly lost and no American GI be sent unnecessarily overseas, demands that the peace
keeping machinery of the United N~tions be set in motion so that the continuing process 
of mediation or negotiation be kept in constant operation and so that South Vietnam in 
her agony receive from the United Nations that consideration and support which in like 
circumstances was given to the Republic of Korea ••••• 

J. that the United States should publicly welcome a United Nations resolution for a 
cease-fire in Vietnam and should promise to abide by it so soon as United Nations forces 
can ensure its fulfillment; to this end, failing any better plan, the United States and 
its allies should be willing to offer to meet the necessary cost as a contributio~ to 
humanity and to peace -- far less expensive than the contribution of ~ar and far more 
likely to assure security to South Vietnam ••••• 

4. that the President of the United States should have every support in fulfilling 
the American desire to assist in the economic development of Southeast Asia and other 
underdeveloped areas. This is urgent. In economic development and political coopera
tion lie the real means of weaning these peoples away from the dangers and allurements 
of Chinese or Russian communism. Even when the sound of the guns is ended and men may 
dwell in peace, the problems of human betterment and reconstruction will remain to be 
dealt with. The confidence of the peoples in Southeast Asia in the validity of the 
American ideal can only be won, if we shall have provided the economic and political 
leadership of which we are capable. 



COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD - 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Questionnaire: October l, 1966 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

As a Council supporter, I enclose a political contribution of $ ------
my donation for the second half of · l966. 

Please send your contribution to the Council's office for transmittal to 
the candidate. 

The Council asks you (unless you have an overriding personal preference) 
to make your contribution according to the following plan: 

Governor Mark Hatfield (check payable to "Mark Hatfield for 
U. S. Senate Committee" if your name begins with a letter from 
A-G inclusive) 

Senator Lee Metcalf (check payable to "D. C. Montana Committee" 
if your name begins with a letter from H- R inclusive) 

Roy R. Romer (check payable to "Romer for U. S . Senate 
Committee" if your name begins with a letter from S- Z 
inclusive) 

f__/ Some of my friends might be interested in the Council or some of 
the candidates it is supporting . I will speak with them directly . 
Please send me copies of this mailing and the 1967 Program 
of the Council for a Livable World . 

f__/ Please send a copy of this mailing and the 1967 Program to the 
potentially interested persons whose names I have indicated on the 
back of this Questionnaire. Unless otherwise indicated, you may 
use my name in writing to them . 



Please send this mailing and a copy of the 1967 Program of the Council for 
a Livable World to the following persons (please include zip codes where 
possible): 

1. Name 

Address 

2. Name 

Address 

3. Name 

Address 

4. Name 

Address 

5. Name 

Address 

6. Name 

Address 

7. Name 

Address 

8. Name 

Address 

9. Name 

Address 

10. Name 

Address 
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